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CHOICE WORDS 

The shocl< of the new 

A
llow me to introduce myself as the 

new editor ofHi-Fi Choice. For those 

who care about such matters, I'm the 

seventh hack to have held this post. My 

publishing career to date has taken in 

professional audio. music and (most 

recently) home cinema. But it began 

with hi-fi, so arriving on the 

magazine has been a kind of 

homecoming.TI1ere is still 

debate about enclosures. 

transistors and upper

mid-bass suckout, and 

in spite of all former 

predictions, no-one has 

made a CD player 

which sounds better 

than the finest 

turntable. However, 

only the best-buried 

ostrich head could 

disagree that the 

forums of the future will 

revolve around the onward 

march of all things digital, which will 

influence audiophiles of tomorrow in more 

ways than they can possibly imagine today. 

In the meantime, let the Seventh Dynasty 

of Choice begin with a call for more 

correspondence. If you agree with what we 

say, we want to know; likewise if you 

disagree. But it shouldn't stop there. I want 

to hear about your all your ideas. however 

bizarre. About your experiences. your 

thoughts on the future-and what has 

driven you to become part of the privileged 

elite who have realised that good hi-fi is the 

only route to true enjoyment of good music. 

After all, if it is nothing else, this high

quality audio stuff should be fun. Hi-fi is a 

means to an end. It exists to make pop more 

popular, operas more operatic, heavy metal 

more metallic. It's about getting the most 

from your records and COs. It's about getting 

the very best next thing to 'being there'

whether 'there' is the concert-hall or 

recording studio. It's about making an 

emotional connection with the unlikely 

combinations and permutations of sound

pressure waves which we call music. 

All well and good- but what makes hi-fi 

so continuously fascinating is that, even 

today, no-one has designed the perfect music 

reproduction system. Even with the 

accumulated wisdom available to today's 

electronic and acoustic engineers. no-one 

knows exactly how the myriad 

components in the audio chain 

affect one another. and 

hence how they affect 

reproduced sound. 

For that matter, no

one can name with 

certainty all the 

factors which have a 

bearing on how we 

perceive music (as 

distinct from the 

physical process of 

actually hearing it). That's 

why hi-fi remains so 

fascinating, because in an age 

when a great deal of technology is well 

charted, the expedition in search of super 

sound still has great areas left to explore. I 

hope that in future years Hi-Fi Choice will be 

remembered for having ploughed a little 

deeper into unknown tracts of audiophilia

you'll read more in montl1s to come. 

Turning to more immediate matters. this 

month's issue is notable for its free 

supplement (cue the square jawline. above 

left). which is crammed full of tips for those 

who like their music on tl1e move or on the 

beach. In the main magazine, meanwhile. 

we've got tests on satellitefsubwoofer 

systems and integrated amps. to name but 

two. Also, next month you can look f01ward 

to our exclusive Awards issue, plus tests on 

mid-priced 

speakers and 

budget A Vamps

October's issue 

will be available in 

your newsagent 

by Friday 

September 9. 

Enjoy! 

Stan Vincent 





'Cam 
''0U 

�- ·t� ulg I. 
Arcam has pulled the sheet off two 
digital products: the snappily-titled 
Delta Black Box500 D igital Audio 
Control Centre (DACC, £750), and the 
more succinctly-named Alpha One, 
which at £2gg.go is the firstArcam 
CD player to cost less than £300. 

The DBB 500 is based on an Arcam
designed, one-bit DAC built with 
discrete surface-mount components. 
Up to seven digital sources may be 
accommodated, and the unit may be 
used as a digital preamp in 
association with a power amp. 

The '500 also includes an internal 
master reference clock with voltage
controlled crystal oscillator, and 
Arcam's Sync Lock feature is 
automatically activated 
when the unit 

is connected to a Delta 250 or 170.3 
CD transport- guaranteeing'jitter
free' performance. 

The Alpha One, meanwhile, 
comes complete with a Sony three· 
beam transport and the new Burr
Brown PCM1710 multi-level t.I DAC, 
with fourth-order noise shaping. 
Inside the casework there's a steel 
chassis and rugged PCB, plus 
audiophile analogue components 
and a digital output. 

Both products are covered by 
Arcam's two-year guarantee. 
m Arcam (0223) 861550 
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Choice news from around the world 

Philips unleash 
DCCassault 
The DCC-MiniDisc war has 
escalated to another level with 
the arrival of Phi lips' first 
recording DCC personal. The 
OCC170, due for release in 
September priced f2so-f300, 
offers the new 18-bit Studio 
Recording Technology with 
enhanced dynamic 
headroom, digital/analogue 
input and a mic input. Look 
out for a review in Choice 

730 is the 
latest full
size recorder 
(also priced 
f250-f300), 
which includes 
Philips' Turbo Drive 
mechanism for 'ultra
fast' tape winding. 
Philips claims that this 
feature, when combined with 
more sophisticated control of a 
tape's Table Of Contents, will 
result in much shorter track· 
access times. 

And New CD Players, Tool 
When it comes to Phi lips' fresh 
crop of CD players, continuous 
calibration is the name of the 

game. The innovation, 
which has been patented, claims 
to keep players performing at 
their best throughout their life-

span, independent of external 
factors such as varying 
temperature. 

On the two cheapest models, 
the f12o C0710 and 
the f13o CD720, 
the calibration is 
implemented 
alongside a new 
16-bit DAC, the 
TDA1545A. 

In the f17o 
C0740,anew 
Bitstream decoder 
(TDA1549) is used 
in conjunction 
with continuous 
calibration 
techniques, while 

the flagship f2oo 
C075oemploys 
a selected 
version of the 
premium 

Bitstream DAC, 
the SAA7350. 
All players utilise 

Phi lips' recently developed 
CDM-121inear-trackingtransport 
mechanism, with three-beam 
laser and digital servo I C. 
a Phi lips o81-689 2166 



Five guys 
named Rotel 
Rote I has announced the arrival 

of three amplifiers, a CD player 

and a phono equaliser onto the 
market. 

The £150 30Watt RA930AX 
Mk/1 replaces the RA930AX 

(reviewed HFC104) , while the 

f2oo 30Watt RA930BX is brand 

new, reviewed on p52 of this 

issue. The £250 line-level 

soWatt RA935BX Mk/1, 

meanwhile, replaces the 
RA935 BX (HFC 121) , for which a 
phono stage costs £so. 

On the digital front, the 

RCD940BXCD player (£230) 
replaces the RCD945AX (HFC 
124) ; while the active ph ono 
equaliser is dubbed the 

RQ970BX, and costs £130. 
The RA930BX claims to use 

passive audiophile components 

and specialist integrated circuits 

in the line stage, while the 

RA935BX Mk/1 is said to benefit 

from '28 circuit revisions' over its 

predecessor, and packs slit-foil 
capacitors, toroidal transformer 
and star-earth grounding 

topologies on its PCB. 

The CD player, meanwhile, 

uses an 18-bit, eight times 

oversampling chipset and a 
number of'audiophile' 

analogue components. lt 

benefits from a metal-chassis, 

bonnet and front panel. 

The RQ970BX phono 

equaliser is designed for use 

with line-only amplifiers, but 

Rote I claims it will improve on 

the basic performance of 

integrated amps' record
reproducing internals. 

s Rote/ (0908) 317707 

Siggy The powerof3 
S�anrJur �t Not content to rest on the laurels of the amp that launched a thousand systems, 

(.I � NAD has brought its expertise to bear on a remote-control CD multiplayer, the 

ProAc is now producing a Signature 
version of its Tablette Ill speaker. 

it's yours for £849 in Burr Oak, 

Ebony or Bird's Eye Maple real

wood veneer; or for £779 if you 

choose Rosewood or Yew. 

Benefits have been wrought from 
a copper magnet assembly in the 

bass driver, allied to a solid-copper 
phase plug; an, open, equalised 
reflex port; and not forgetting a 

modified crossover. 
a ProAc o81-2071150 

£270 Mode/513, which is out this month equipped with a MASH DAC. 

The design has been kept simple, on the basis of customer research which 

indicated most users require no more than three discs to be loaded at once. 

While one disc is playing, you may change the other two as required. 

Up to32 tracks may be programmed from all loaded discs, and there is a 

track-assembly Edit function to ensure painless preparation of cassette 

compilations. a 081-343 3240 

Update 

IN BRIEF 
Aura has announced a replace
ment for the long-running VA-50 
amp: it's the VA-Bo, which costs 
£280 in black-mirror finish or £330 
in chrome. The minimalist VA-Bo's 
circuitry borrows heavily from the 
VA-100, reviewed in HFC 109, and 
claims to offer 45 Watts per 
channel RMS. 
m (0903) 750750 

A VI, the Stroud-based purveyor of 
designer audiophilia, has 
introduced an integrated amplifier 
(the £799 S2oooMI) and a CD 
player (the £899 S2oooMCII) to 
complement existing components 
(reviewed in Statements, p.2o). 
The official launch will be at the 
Ramada hi-fi show, from 
September 8 to 11. 
m (0453) 765682 

Look no wires! Monostem, neat 
and effective equipment supports. 

Monostem is a stylish equipment 
support system, encompassing 
tables, speaker stands and 
tape/CD racks. The table system is 
based on a single-piece fixing 
which attaches to the wall and 
neatly hides cables at the same 
time. A wide range of finishes is 
available, and prices for the table 
begin at £255. 
m (0533) 433233 

Sony has announced the latest 
version of its Super Bit Mapping 
(SBM) system, which claims to 
make 16-bit CD recordings sound 
more like 20-bit masters. Also, it is 
adding an SBM noise-shaping filter 
to the analogue inputs of new 
domestic OAT recorders, such as 
the DTC-6oES, for enhanced 
recordings. 

Meanwhile, in the 
analogue world, Sony has 
announced three new cassette 
tapes: UX, UXS and Metal XR. 
m (0932) 816ooo 

lt may look like a corrugated 
omelette, but in fact it is the new 
Magnapad Gold loudspeaker 
magnet damping pad from Spectra 
Dynamics - makers of the Def/ex 
Acoustic Panel (reviewed 
Sessions, HFC 126). lt costs from 
£15 to £20 depending on 
application, and we'll be taking a 
look at it soon. 
m (0745) 5716oo 
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Craggy 
thumbs 
aloft 
Onkyo have added a Pro-Logic 
decoder to the stylish Liverpool 
series of mini components 
(reviewed HFC131). 

TheSR 211 PR0(£400) offers Hall, 

Stadium, Disco and DolbY3-Stereo 

DSP modes in addition to Pro-Logic, 

plus a test-tone generator, 

automatic input balancing, tone 

controls and three video inputs. 
24Watts are available for the 

dialogue speaker, with 2x1oWatts 
offered for the rear speakers (DIN 

figures, 80hms). 
� Onkyo081-343 2082 

This season's Liverpool line-up 
brings a Pro-Logic decoder, the 
SR 211 PRO, up front. 

Ceiling 
England by 
the sound 
Celestion has unveiled some 

adventurously-styled AV speakers. 

The £149 MP1 multi-purpose 
speaker is reflex-loaded, with an 

injection-moulded polypropylene 

cabinet. Just 295mm high, it is 

magnetically shielded and easy to 

mount. Power handling is quoted at 

150 Watts, and free-space LF exten

sion to 70kHz (±3d B). it comes in 
cream or grey. 

Three other AV additions include 
the £99 Little 1 surround speaker, the 
£179 Centre 2 dialogue speaker and 
the £299 C5Wpowered subwoofer. 

Watch this space for details of 

Celestion's radical hi-fi speaker, the 

Kingston, 
whose 
cwvaceous 
enclosure is 
made from a 
high-tech 
mineral 
material 
called Alpha 
Crystal. 
Pundits are 
talking of a 
November 
launch. 
�(0473) 
723131 

The pace of innovation continues 
unchecked at Pioneer, where a 
whole host of components have just 
been rolled out. 

There are no less than four CD 
players on offer. Of most interest are 
the £2oo PD-5503 and £250 PD-
5703 which, according to Pioneer, 
have benefited from extensive U K 
tuning and component upgrades. 

Both sport Pioneer's Legato Link 
Conversion system, which claims to 
restore the musical naturalness 
which other players fail to reach. 

They also incorporate Pioneer's 
Pulseflowone-bit DAC, with 
384-times oversampling and 
second-order noise-shaping; and 
Clean Laser Pickup, which has a 
built-in RF amplifier for improved 
signal-pickup-accuracy and 
conversion. 

it's also worth noting that the PD-
5703 is a cheaper reworked version 
of last year's PD-5702. This year's 
model has separate power supplies 
for digital and analogue stages, and 
defeatable digital outputs. 

There are two budget models -
the £140 PD-103, which replaces last 
year's PD-102; and the £160 PD-203, 
which replaces the PD-202. Both 
come equipped with Pulseflow and 
Clean Laser Pickup. 

Also new from Pioneer are two 
RDS tuners (the £180 F-303RDS, 
including EON; and the £130 F-203, 
including Radio Text) and an entry
level amplifier, the f1soA-203, 
which includes a cheaper 
implementation of the Wide Range 
linear circuitry found in the highly
acclaimedA-4ooX 
� Pioneer(0753) 789789 

Top tape from 
Technics 
Technics is replacing the RS-BX404 cassette deck with a new machine, 

the RS-BX501. This f18o remote-control player has a centrally

positioned mechanism with auto-reverse and automatic precision 

tape calibration, plus Dol by B. C and HX Pro. 

Thanks to twin motors, Technics claim, the '501 will wind tapes 

approximately so per cent faster than its rivals. A microprocessor 

system slows down the wind just before the end of the tape to 

minimise the risk of snapping. 

Something For The Weekend? 
Also expected from Technics are three personal CD players: the floo 
SL -XP170, £140 SL -XP18o and the£ 160 SL -XP250C, which is optimised 

for in-car performance. All are scheduled for September release. 

Both of the less expensive players have been designed to be light 

but rugged and reliable, especially in high temperatures, thanks to a 

polycarbonate body and toughened glass laser lens. Long alkaline 

battery life is another feature, being eight hours and 11 hours 

respectively for the SL -XP170 and 

SL-XP18o. 
The SL -XP250C, meanwhile, is 

equipped with a double-floating 

transport for immunity to knocks and 

bumps, and a back-lit display. 

Cigar-lighter power adapter and 

car cassette interface are standard; a 

mounting arm costs £34. 
�Technics (0344) 853943 

Keswick Audio Research has turned 
from speakers to amps with the 
Vegas, a line-level integrated valve 
amp, producing 18 Watts per chan
nel using EL84 tubes for around 
£8oo. it's due in September, as is 
the Cantana, a high-sensitivity two
way speaker. m (0977) 671823 

Polk's £300 AW-M3 is a compact 
outdoor speaker with an integrated 
mounting bracket, and a sensitivity 
quoted as 89dBW. Its white finish 
may be painted. m (0727) 827311 

New accessories: AC Mains'Press 
(£79) from the Audiophile Clubs 
081·882 2822 claims to eliminate 
the interference sometimes caused 
by fridges, freezers et al. LFD Audio 

s (0255) 422533 has a six-way 
mains distribution block, housed in 
steel, utilising gold-plated MK hard
ware, and wired with silver-plated 
copper cable coated in PTFE (from 
£150). Path Group has upgraded its 
lxos range of connectors to include 
locking and sleeved banana plugs, 
plus heavy-duty phono plugs. 
m (0494) 441736. 

The most phono you can have 
with your clothes on • 

Tube enthusiast Stuart Perry has 
formed a company to reproduce 
Beam-Echo valve amps (see HFC 131, 
P34). acclaimed in the '5os and '6os. 
He claims the replicas will be to 
original spec except where modern 
components can wreak improve
ments. s (0425) 278270 

Errata: our steady quill slipped last 
month on some prices. The THETA 
Data Basic/COBALT 307 (p53) com
bination costs £2,696 not £987; 
the PS Audio Lambda/Ultra/ink 
Two combination (p51) costs 
£4,900 not £4,500, and the AKG 
K70 head phone (p66) cost £29.95 
not £39·95· Our sincere apologies 
to all parties concerned. 
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YOUR REFERENCE POINT FOR THE BEST HI-FI 

Reference Point is a sound partnership between Pioneer and a nationwide network of 

specialist hi-fi dealers, selected because they're the most reputable independent experts. 

Visit any Pioneer Reference Point dealer for the best advice and service. 

AVON 
Paul Roberts, Bristol 0272 429370 
Paul Roberts, Bristol 0272 250760 
Paul Roberts, 
Weston-Super-Mare 0934 620500 
Radford Hi-Fi, Bristol 0272 428248 

BEDFORDSHIRE 
B & B Hi-Fi, Luton 0582 459915 
Richards Audio Visual, 
Bedford 0234 365165 

BERKSHIRE 
B & B Hi-Fi, Bracknell 0344 424556 
B & B Hi-Fi, Maidenhead 0628 73420 
B & B Hi-Fi, Newbury 0635 32474 
B & B Hi-Fi, Reading 0734 583730 
Frasers Hi-Fi & Video, 
Slough 0753 520244 
Opus Vision & Sound, 
Wokingham 0734 794998 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
B & B Hi-Fi, High Wycombe 0494 535910 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
Cambridge Hi-Fi, Cambridge 0223 67773 

CHESHIRE 
Hamlets Audio Visual, I 061-428 5278 
Cheadle 061-428 6367 
Hamlets Audio Visual, 
Stock port 061-476 3500 
Hamlets Audio Visual, 
Macclesfield 0625 614723 

CORNWALL 
ETS Electricentres, Helston 0326 573285 
ETS Electricentres, 
Penzance 0736 64274 
H.B.H. Woolacotts, Bude 0288 352269 
ETS Electricentres, Truro 0872 79809 

CUMBRIA 
Kenneth Gardner, Kendal 0539 721953 

DERBYSHIRE 
Roy Smith Electrical, 
Chesterfield 0246 234953 
Stuart Westmoreland, Derby 0332 367546 
FL Smith Electrical, 
Chesterfield 0246 823167 

DEVON 
Bernard Smith, Barnstaple 0271 43503 
Radlord Hi-Fi, Exeter 0392 218895 
Radlord Hi-Fi, Plymouth 0752 226011 
Upton Electronics, Paignlon 0803 551329 

DORSET 
Movement Audio, 0202 529988 
Bournemouth 

Movement Audio, 
( 0202 730865 

Poole 0202 721983 

ESSEX 
Chew & Osborne, Epping 0992 574242 
Chew & Os borne, 
Saffron Walden 0799 523728 
Classic Sound & Vision, I 0702 461634 
Southend-on-Sea 0702 600130 
Hi-Spek Electronics, 
Brentwood 0277 226303 
Peter Foulkes, Colchester 0206 767428 
Peter Foulkes, Maid on 0621 853148 

Twenty 20 Audio Visual, 
West Thurrock 

Waters & Stanton, 

Waters & Stanton, 
Hornchurch 

0708 891818 

Hockley I 0702 206835 
0702 204965 

0708 444765 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
Hutchinsons, Cheltenham 0242 573012 
Robbs, Gloucester 0452 419777 

GREATER MANCHESTER 
Bill Hutchinson, Manchester 061-839 8800 
Cleartone Hi-Fi, Manchester 061-835 1156 
Hamlets Audio Visual, 
Ashton-under-Lyne 061-343 5127 

HAMPSHIRE 
Cristavision, Fareham 0329 288660 
Now That's Hi-Fi, 
Portsmouth 0705 811230 
Sinclair Youngs, I 0256 28623 
Basingstoke 0256 21307 
Southampton Hi-Fi Centre, 
Southampton 0703 228434 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
Chew & Os borne, 
Bishops Stortford 0279 656401 
David Orlon ltd, Hitchin 0462 452248 
RadioLux, Watford 0923 229734 

HUMBERSIDE 
Superfi, Hull 0482 24051 

ISLE OF WIGHT 
Russells, Newport 0983 523864 

KENT 
Howes ol Southborough, I 0892 528682 
Tunbridge Wells 0892 537288 
Kimberley Hi-Fi, 
Bexley Heath 081-304 3272 
V.J. Hi Fi, 
Folkstone 0303 256860 

LANCASHIRE 
Cleartone Hi-Fi, Bolton 0204 31423 
Kenneth Gardner, Lancaster 0524 64328 
Norman Audio, Blackpool 0253 295661 

Norman Audio, 

P & A Audio Video, 
Ormskirk 

Preston I 0772 253057 
0772 555769 

0695 573456 
Romers Hi-Fi, Blackburn 0254 887799 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
Superfi, Lincoln 0522 520265 

LONDON 
Babber Electronics, W13 081-579 6315 
Brians Hi-Fi, W1 071-631 1109 
Hi Spek Electronics, N3 081-349 1166 
Hi-Way Hi-Fi, I 071-402 2441 
W2 071 723 5251 
Kamla Electronics, Wt 071-323 2747 
Myers Audio, Et? 081-520 7277 
Spatial Audio, Wt 071-637 8702 
Stereo Regent Street, W1 071-287 2458 
Superfi, NW1 071-388 1300 

MERSEYSIDE 
Beaver Hi·Fi, Liverpool 051-709 9898 
P & A Audio Video, Crosby 051-931 3695 

MIDDLESEX 
Musical Images, Edgeware 081-952 5535 
Musical Images, I 081-569 5802 
Hounslow 081-570 7512 

NORFOLK 
Adcock & Sons, Watton 0953 881248 
Martins Hi-Fi, Kings Lynn 0553 761683 
Martins Hi-Fi, Norwich 0603 627010 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
H.G. Rapkin, Northampton 0604 37515 

NOTIINGHAMSHIRE 
F.L. Smith Electrical, 
Mansfield 0623 655684 
F .L. Smith Electrical, 
Worksop 0909 479770 
Forum Hi-Fi, Nottingham 0602 622150 
Superfi, Nottingham 0602 412137 

OXFORDSHIRE 
Witney Audio Centre, Witney 0993 702414 

SHROPSHIRE 
Shropshire HI-Fi, I 0743 232065 
Shrewsbury 0743 232317 
W. Owen, Telford 0952 613818 

SOMERSET 
Paul Roberts, Taunton 0823 270000 

STAFFORDSHIRE 
Purkiss Hi-Fi, Hanley 0782 265010 

SUFFOLK 
Peler Watts, 
Bury St Edmunds 0284 703045 
System Sound, Sudbury 0787 372348 

SURREY 
Audiolite, 081-653 3657 
Thornton Heath /2261 
Cosmic, 0932 854522 
Addlestone /851753 
Tru-Fi, Leatherhead 0372 378780 

Tru-Fi, Redhill l 0737 766128 
0737 767404 

Tru-Fi, Camberley 0276 686414 
Weybridge Audio,Weybridge 0932 851121 

SUSSEX EAST 
Smylhe & Barrie, 
Eastbourne 0323 729192 
Sunderland Electronics, 
Brighton 0273 774113 

SUSSEX WEST 
Cristavision, 
Chichester 0243 775444/5 
Sunderland Electronics, 
Worthing 0903 201187 

TYNE & WEAR 
Bill Hutchinson, 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne 091-230 3600 

WEST MIDLANDS 
Coventry Hi-Fi, Coventry 0203 440529 
Cleartone, 
Birmingham 021-633 4944 
Superfi, Birmingham 021-631 2675 
Universal Electronics, 
Wolverhampton - 0902 23741 
W.M.E.C., Rowley Regis 021-559 1412 

WILTSHIRE 
P R  Sounds, Melksham 0225 708045 
P R  Sounds, Trowbridge 0225 777799 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
David Waring Cameras & Hi-Fi, 
Worcester 0905 27551 

YORKSHIRE NORTH 
Maxwells, Northallerton 0609 773535 
Vickers Hi-Fi, York 0904 629659 

YORKSHIRE SOUTH 
Superti, Sheffield 0742 723768 

YORKSHIRE WEST 
Amrik Electronics, Bradford 0274 722530 
Amrik Electronics, Leeds 0532 752285 
Bill Hutchinson, Leeds 0532 427777 

Eric Wiley, I 0977 553066 
Castleford 

0977 556774 
Superti, Leeds 0532 449075 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

CO. DOWN 

LRG Sound & Vision, Larne I 0232 732452 
0232 451381 

CO. ANTRIM 
LRG Sound & Vision, Larne 0574 272757 
Nicholl Bros, 

SCOTLAND 

GRAMPIAN 

Holburn Hi-Fi, 

MID LOTHIAN 
Bill Hutchinson, 

STRATHCLYDE 
Bill Hutchinson, 

TAYSIDE 
Robert Ritchie, 

WALES 

GLAMORGAN 

Ballymena 0266 49616 

Aberdeen 1 0224 585713 
0224 572729 

Edinburgh 031-667 2877 

Glasgow 041-248 2857 

Mont rose 0674 73765 

Quinns Audio Visual Systems, 
Swansea 0792 773644 

GWENT 
Hi-Fi Western, Newport 0633 262790 

@PIONEER" 
The Art of Entertainment 



If you work to play, 

you're a Pioneer. 

If your dreams are real, 

you're a Pioneer. 

If you understand that 

you are what you hear, 

you're a Pioneer. 

If you believe that 

great Hi-fi means total 

home entertainment 

you're a Pioneer. 

PD-5703 CD player wirfl 

Legato Link Conversion for 

the most natural hi fi sound. 

for an information pack: 

FREEPHONE 0800 480480 

@PIONEER® 
The Art of Entertainment 
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The latest products, the best recording$ and our own point ofview on the most 
interesting developments to hiUhe hi-:fi scene:· Concise reports by the Choice team. 
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LOUDSPEAKERS 

SonySS-All 
£449.99 

0 Coherent,dynamic and 
transparent. 

0 Quite a tough load; need 
decent amplification. 
SOUND ***** 
VALUE *** 

I 
f this speaker hadn't been 

wearing its Sony badge (in 

fetching suede) I would have 

put it down as a BBC designed 

Harbeth or Spendor. Everything, 

fi·om the shape and extensive 

use of felt damping, to the 

expensive understated veneer, 

says Studio Monitor. But look a 

little closer and this £450 Sony 

shows at least some of its 

heritage: there are little bits of 

rubber damping the surround, a 

dust cap on the woofer and the 

time aligned tweeter is made of 

the same bio-cellulose that was 

featured in the (£2.5k) RJO 

headphones. 

The SS-AlL is an infinite baffle 

design that's a little bigger than 

an LS3j5a at 30x19x20cm 

(hxwxd) without the grille.lts 

response extends down to 60Hz 

by virtue of a 4ohm impedance 

and 85dB/W sensitivity. Used on 

Acoustic Energy stands they 

worked well both close to and 

away fi·om the rear wall, but the 

optimum site turned out to be 

between a foot to sixteen inches 

out. Positioned thus and fed 

glorious triode amplified signals 

from. a pair of Gamma Aeons, 

some rather palatable sounds 

were heard to issue forth from 

the diminutive Sonys. 
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As one might expect from 

such a considered design, they 

were pretty short on character, 

reflecting instead the character 

of the music and the system. The 

lack of cabinet contributions 

made for truly 'out of box' 

imaging and the even balance 

delivered natural, convincing 

voices and a generally open 

soundstage. They lack little 

when it comes to coherence, 

rendering the fluid beat of the 

The Grateful Dead's Rosalie 

McFall with some aplomb. 

Connected to the 

so mew hat stiffer output of 

MichellAlectos, the Sonys 

produced some 

impressive low 

fi·equency grumbles and 

bounced along with 

Chaka Demus and Pliers. 

The transistor amplifiers 

produced greater spatial 

coherence but also a constant 

The BBC monitor effect has come 
back from Japan with Sony's bio
cellulose loaded SS-A1L. 

desire to turn up the volume, 

which, if indulged, resulted in 

the speakers hardening up a tad. 

Convincing and obviously 

well-thought-out, the SS-AJL 

represents a further step along 

the classic BBC path.It adds 

dynamics and pace to neutrality. 

}oson Kennedy 

Sony UK Ltd, Tiw Heights, 

Brooklands, Weyblidge, SwTey 

KTI3 OXW. \:: (0932) 816000 

TUNER 

Den on 
TU-380RD 

£189.99 

0 Great RDS implementation 
in a good-value tuner. 

0 Long wave and signal 
strength omitted; sound 
quality compromised. 
SOUND***** 
VALUE * *** 

I 
t is gruelling to find out that 

yet another Japanese hi-fi 

brand has mastered RDS 

technology on its latest tuner, 

but I must report that Denon's 

TU-380RD features second

generation EON capability. 

1l1ere has been British input 

towards the design, though, if 

only fi-om extensive 

collaboration with the BBC, 

whose RDS development 

engineers were consulted at 

each stage to ensure the system 

was correctly configured. 

Although lacking long-wave, 

this £190 FM/AM tuner makes 

full use of the active Radio Text 

messages which the BBC has 

been broadcasting alongside its 



national FM signals since the 

beginning of the year. These give 

details about the programmes 

and the music played. 

On Radio Three this means the 

name of major works, performer 

or orchestra details, and the 

conductor. Many commercial 

stations are experimenting with 

the concept, and Qassic FM is 

poised to go live with its text 

implementation. Others are less 

far advanced though, as Radio 

Mercury still refers to an 

engineering test from the long 

defunct IBA. 

Other RDS features give access 

to accurate Clock Time, station 

ident and tuning byPIY(or 

programme type) be it News, 

Rock orPop. And theTA flag 

means the TU-380RD will re-tune 

automatically to travel flashes 

from local stations. 

While all the RDS functions 

work well, standard tuner 

features are sparse.T11ere is an 

RF attenuator, but that's about 

all, as there isn't even a signal 

strength meter. Yet the 40 pre

sets, arranged in five banks, 

-should prove enough for the 

most avid radio fan. There's no 

tuning knob, instead u pfdown 

buttons are used in either 

manual or automodes to scan 

the bands for stations. 

This is a fairly good sounding 

tuner which should find many 

friends. It's not outstanding, but 

its performance is no disgrace

especially given the sub-£200 

price point. Bass lines are 

powerful enough and the 

midrange is generally free of 

colorations. The treble could 

extend further and be smoother, 

but the sound stage is wide and 

provides a believable picture. 

Removing the lid revealed a 

sparsely populated circuit board 

filling less than half the interior. 

There's nothing special inside: 

an off-the-shelf front -end from 

and 

LA3401 

chip-sets 

suggest 

little in the 

way of audiophile application. 

But, at the price, we can 

expect little else and 

Denon has built a 

middle of the road 

tuner which will 

work with the 

majority of modest 

systems. The 

excellent RDS features 

are a real bonus in 

getting the most from 

radio signals. 

Trevor Butler 

Ha yden Laborat01ies, 

Chiltern Hill, Chalfont St 

Peter, Gerrards Cross, Bucks 

SL9 9UG. � (0753) 888447 

MINI SYSTEM 

Pioneer 
lmpresso7 

£899.95 

0 Eschews gimmicksfor no

nonsense engineering; 

excellent performance, 

especially from CD and tape. 

0 Flat,opaque sounding 

tuner with mildly 

disappointing FM. 

SOUN D ***** 
VALUE ***** 

P 
ioneer has recently 

launched two rather 

serious-looking midi 

systems under the Impressa 

name which combine hi-fi 

credentials with stripped down 

controls and snappy 'lifestyle' 

packaging. Of the two, the 

costlier Impressa 7 is the more 

serious, with a better, more 

powerful amplifier, an RDS 

tuner and a CD player with 

Legato Link digital filtering for 

£900-a modest £150 hike over 

its stablemate. And yes, for the 

real hi-fi techies out there, this is 

a system that you can buy 

without speakers, which is how 

it was tested. 

The Impressa system consists 

of true separates. Each 

component has its OW11 power 

supply and mains lead, albeit 

daisy-chained so that only one 

mains plug is required. Features 

included have been chosen on 

strict 

utilitarian grounds, 

so the tuner has a timer 

and RDS for station naming, 

radio text and EON (Enhanced 

Other Networks), which in the 

fullness of time will allow such 

things as auto-retuning to catch 

traffic broadcasts -useful if 

your car is wired for 240 volts. 

T11e cassette deck has a single, 

auto-reverse mechanism, but is 

equipped with auto tape bias 

and level adjust. DSP modes and 

equaliser functions are notable 

by their absence. 

Used with Mission 760i 
speakers, the Impressa 7 
performed like a thoroughbred, 

thanks in part to a clean

sounding amplifier which 

imposed strong control over the 

loudspeakers, and which lacked 

the 

opacity 

and grain so 

prevalent with system amps. 

The Legato Link digital filter 

weaved its usual spell, giving an 

unusually smooth, naturally 

distanced sound from CD, and 

the cassette deck also impressed 

with its stability and solidity. 

T11e only disappointment was 

the tuner, which failed to 

transcend it's system origins, 

and which sounded rather flat 

and opaque, though it was adept 

at picking its way though an 

increasingly crowded FM band. 

AlvinGold 

Pioneer High Fidelity (GB) Ltd, 

Pioneer House, Hollybush Hill, Stoke 

Pages, Slough, Berks SL2 4Qf. 

� (0753) 789789 
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Arion Elektra 
£999.00 

0 Natural sounding 

amplifier; fluid midband; 

good dynamic range. 

0 Utilitarian styling; can 

sound grainy. 

SOUND **** 
VALUE ***** 

A
rion Acoustics is part of 

the ever-growing Kronos 

Distribution empire. 

Alion's intention is to produce 

good sounding, no-fiills products 

and the £1,000 Elektra valve 

integrated amp is the first of 

these. Mains filters, cables and 

more valve products are to follow. 

On the outside, the E!ektra is 

fitted into a routine black case of 

the Audio Innovations Series 500 

school (though it lacks the 

pretty perspex top-plate). The 

valves in the Elektra are laid 

transversely along the top plate. 

The line-level- only Elektm uses 

an ECC83 valve driving a 6SN7 to 

power a pair of 5881 output 

pentodes per channel. All of 

these tubes are sourced fi·om the 

well-respected Sovtec catalogue, 

and the amplifier should give 

out a little under 25 Watts with 

the wind in its sails.Aside from 

hot, glassy things, the Elektra 

uses high quality components 

wherever possible, using 2.4mm 

thick dou ble-sided-PCBs and 

components from such 

manufacturers as Audio Note, 

Beyschlag and Nipon ChemiCon. 

Such dedicated audiophile-valve 

components are 

seldom encountered 

in amps at this price, as 

many manufacturers opt for 

looks instead of decent sound. 

If you are after decent sound, 

however, you'd be hard pushed 

to beat the E!ektra. Partnered 

with a high quality CD source, 

good silver cables and efficient 

speakers, the amplifier produces 

a musical performance, 

whatever the demands of the 

style. Although the amplifier 

operates in push-pull, it has 

much of the speed and grace 

associated with more esoteric 

single-ended designs.lt is 

equally at home playing a crisp, 

bright and dynamic movie 

soundtrack in stereo, as it is 

playingjohann Strauss or Rage 

AgainstT11e Machine. 

A curious by-product of the 

Elektra design is that the gain 

from the tape circuit is so high 

that one seldom has to push the 

cassette recorder to get decent 

recording levels. 

As with many of the best valve 

designs, the Elektra's mid band is 

extremely open and fluid, while 

the overall sound quality is clean 

and dynamic. Playing music with 

some deep bass, like T11e Orb's 

latest Pomme Fritz, showed up just 

how tight and deep the amplifier 

could be. It can't play bass with 

the sort of speed and fluidity 

that's possible with the best 

triode designs, nor does it have 

the attack of the finest transistor 

amps, but what it has is a 

palpable sense of real-life bass. 

Ultimately, the amplifier errs 

on the grainy side of neutral.111is 

can add a bit too much smoky jazz 

club to some recordings, but for 

the most part itjust gives a touch 

of gritty realism. On the whole, 

No frills but many a thrill with 
this leading light of a valve 
amplifier from Arion - enter 
the Elektra. 

excellent and is 

well worth seeking out. 

AtanSircom 

ArionAcoustics Ltd, Unit1, 35 

Farlough Road, Newmills, 

Dungannon, Co Tyrone. Northern 

Ireland B171 4DU. li: (0868) 7 48632 

DCC PLAYER 

Technics 

RS-DC8 
£399.95 

0 Improved tilling, tape 

handling and a sweeter, 

more transparent sound. 

0 No electrical digital inputs, 

slightly awkward tape 

handling software. 

SOUND "'""*""'*:..*��=" 
VALUE ****1i 

T
he skids are under DCC 

and MD. Neither has 

captured the public's 

imagination. DCC needs a dose 

of charisma, leavened by a lower 

selling price. Enter the £399 

Technics RS-DCS. Its first 

generation predecessor, the DC-

10, originally sold for £699. 

Continuing the Technics

isation of DCC, the new facia 

design has been brought into 

line with other Technics 

components. A fresh transport 

delivers faster wind times and 

improved end-of-side tape 

handling. The A/D and D/A 

The RS-DCB marks a 
reduction in price, but does it 
have sufficient charisma to 
gain DCC more support? 

chipset now uses Technics 

MASH processors instead of 

Philips Bitstream. The other key 

improvement is that it is finally 

possible to programme the 

album title, artists names or 

track titles, although it's still not 

possible to search by track title. 

Tape handling is improved, 

though there are some delays, 

when sub-code data is written 

before a recording and when a 

rewind instruction is accepted 

after a recording. Musically, the 

story is all sweetness and light. 

Recordings made digitally 

from compact disc were roughly 

comparable to middle ranking 

CD player sound quality, and 

better than I remember of 

previous DCC players. Even 

rapidly-changing, high energy 

material (which demands the 

highest data bit rates) retains its 

clarity, and stereo imagery 

doesn't collapse- both 

occasionally noticeable with 

earlier DCC hardware. Lower 

level passages, which would be 

coded with very few bits in 

normal linear digital encoding 

systems, sounded ve1y good 

indeed, and are potentially 

superior to any compact disc

but here the limits of the source 

material predominate. 

A good showing all round, 

then. With an electrical digital 

input to handle direct digital 

domain dubs instead of the 

Toslink interface, the author's 

joy would have been unalloyed. 

AlvlnGold 

Panasonic Consumer Electronics UK, 

Willoughby Rd, Bracknell, Berks 

RG12 4FP. li: {0344) 862444 
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Meridian 500 I 563 CD DAC & transport revisited 
This is the third time the 
Meridian 563 DAC has come 
under my scrutiny. The first 
review of the DAC appeared in 
the March issue this year and 
resulted in the award of a 
Recommendation. With such a 
favourable result it came as a 
surprise last month to discover 
that in combination with the 
500t�nsport the sound 
produced was far from 
praiseworthy. 

What proved to be minor per
formance foibles in issue 127 
(March '94) had escalated to 
major blights by the time of 
issue 133 (August '94). A slight 
sense of anxiety with busy 
orchestral recordings had 
become a tiring loudness, the 
music lacking gradation and 
dynamic expression. 

lt wasn't only the views of the 
listening panel that were con· 
tradictory, the results from the 
test bench also identified a shift 
in performance. Specifically, 
there was a deterioration in 
low-level linearity, an increase 
in mid-level distortion and an 
unusual rippling of low-level 
frequency response. 

Obviously, something was 
seriously awry with August's 
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sample. Ultimately, Meridian 
identified a faulty component in 
the second-stage PLL. This was 
causing the system clock to 
'bounce' and modulate the out
put of the Crystal Bit Stream 
DAC. Hence, the rippled 
response. Therefore, in order to 
present a true assessment of a 
healthy combination, Hi-Fi 

Choice has taken a second 
glance at a fresh sample. 

This time the performance was 
far closer, though not identical, 
to the 563 converter tested for 
March. Specifically, resolution 
has tightened-up (showing errors 
of just +o.1/·o.8sdB across a 
1oodB dynamic range) while dis
tortion at -6odB has fallen from 
o.84 to 0.40 per cent (the original 
563 clocked-up just 0.28 per 
cent). The -6odB response plot 
(lower trace) also shows the rip
pling reduced by a factor of three 
yet, unlike the s63 from issue 
127, it's not completely eliminat
ed. 

The upshot is a 
500/563 combination 
that sounds far closer to 
our Recommended sam
ple in issue 127 than the 
unexpected results in -< 

issue 133. During my re-

test I found that a sense of 
apprehension or tension with 
classical strings and brass was, 
once again, an occasional rather 
than persistent feature of its 
sound. The music was generally 
underpinned by a very secure 
bass with strong vocals sound
ing a little forward but undeni
ably expressive. 

lt was gratifying to see the 
correlation between lab and 
lounge - the DAC with a defect 
revealed itself both on the test 
bench and in the listening room. 
However, it was a shame that the 
initial impression of the 500/563 

was marred as this combination 
is a highly-evolved and elegant 
piece of digital engineering 
which, at its best, is a genuine 
credit to Meridian's latest range. 
Paul Miller 

Meridian Audio Ltd, 14 Clifton 

Road, Huntingdon, Cambs 

P£18 7£]. � (0480) 434334 
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TONEARMS 

Wilson 
Benesch 
Act One 

£999.00 
1 0 Well-made, hi-tech arm; 

first-rate performance. 
0 No arm park; arm wiring; 

slightly bland with rock. 
SOUND*�* * 
VALUE ***** 

0 ver recent years there 

has been frenzied 

activity in the turntable 

world, in an attempt to outflank 

the inevitable domination by 

CD. By contrast, the top 

tonearms have remained 

relatively unchanged since the 

latter half of the nineteen 

eighties. TI1e new £999 Wilson 

Benesch Act One arm is sure to 

buck the trend. It uses up to the 

minute materials,like woven 

carbon-fibre(used in formula 

one chassis and missile 

ailerons), to produce an ultra

light, ultra-stiff arm with none 

of the rings and resonances 

associated with metal devices. 

The Act One has mistakenly 

been called a unipivot, but in 

fact the alloy ball bearing sits on 

three further ball bearings, 

making a pyramidal structure, 

like sitting on a three-legged 

stool. This is suggested to 

eliminate bearing play, at the 

same time obviating the need 

for damping. 

Even the countetweight takes 

a more pro-active role in the 

function of the arm. In addition 

to doW11force adjustment, the 

Act One's counterbalance also 

controls the azimuth of the 

cartridge. TI1is results in a great 

deal of cartridge control, but 

this depends on your degree of· 

dedication when setting up the 

arm. 

All this technology helps to 

make a sound as neutral as I 

have heard from any other 

tonearm. Compared to my 

Audio Note-wired SME V, the Act 
One had a more open treble and 

midband, with a beautifully 



clearly 

defined bass. It didn't 

have the same image 

focus that I have found so 

alluring in the SME, but 

imparts a sense of 

coherence and 

smoothness 

that 

leaves 

standing. The SME is 

meatier sounding and 

has the greater bass 

extension, but the bass of the 

Act One seems cleaner and tidier 

by comparison. 

I tried the arm on both the 

Pink Triangle Anniversary and a 

standard Voyd. It succeeded in 

digging out the fundamental 

characteristic of each deck: the 

Voyd's dynamic range and bass 

weight; the Pink's master-tape 

neutrality. Such absolute 

neutrality can leave fast-paced 

rock like Faith o More, 

Nirvana and Rage Against The 

Machine sounding a little 

insipid and jejune, but I think 

that is because the arm is 

simply not getting in the way of 

the deck's performance. 

It's in dire need of a parking 

device, especially on as floppy as 

a suspension as that of the 

Anniversary. One is expected 

soon, however. I am also rather 

dubious about the quality of the 

arm cable. The Hitachi cable 

used is robust and doesn't 

interfere with the sound, but I 

can't help wondering what the 

arm would sound like with 

Cardas or Audio Note wire. 

There is a lot going for the 

BeneschActOne arm. Its BabylonS 

styling gives it nineties chic, 

while its absence of tonearm 

signature make it the arm tough 

to beat at any price. If you are 

looking for the ultimate 

tonearm, this one must be on 

your shortlist. 

AlanSircam 

Wilson Benesch, 109 Greystones 

Road, Eccles all, Sheffield Sll 7BS. 

a (0742) 830088 

DIGITAL SATELLITE RECEIVER 

Amstrad 

DSR100 
RECEIVER: £230/DISH: £50-£90 
O Subscription-free German 

classical radio stations; 

superb glitch-free sound. 

0 The dish; non-classical 

music stations appear to 

use BBC-type compression. 

SOUND ***** 
VALUE ***** 

A 
!ways quick to spot a 

niche, Amstrad has 

designed a low cost 

satellite receiver package for 

German digital radio fi.·om the 

DFS3 Kopernikus satellite. Of 

the 16 services available, about 

half are classically oriented. 

Obviously, the main interest 

here is for listeners who want 

more than Radio 3, but who are 

put offby the 'Mail on Sunday' 

musical approach and poor 

sound quality ofGassic FM. 

Kopernikus programming 

often has a detectable bias 

towards the Classical and 

Romantic eras, and the central 

European in migin: German 

classical radio might still seem 

rather esoteric for non-German 

speakers, but in its favour 

classical music tends to be long, 

the interruptions short, and the 

technical standards of these DSR 

Everyone knows that Astra 

Satellites carry television 

programmes, but what many 

people aren't aware of is that 

each vision carrier carries a 

number of audio subcarriers, 

some of which are used by the 

BBC, Virgin and other foreign 

radio broadcasters. But these 

subcarriers are FM modulated 

using Wegener coding, and sound 

quality is certainly no better than 

standard FM. 

Kopernikus provides an 

alternative. Using32kHz,14-bit 

data which is capable of16-bit 

resolution (a scaling feature 

imposes 16-bit data onto a 14-bit 

'window'), these uncompressed 

DSR (Digital Satellite Radio) links 

offer sound quality roughly 

you've heard offair to date. 

TI1e Amstrad DSR1 00 is 

equipped with a fluorescent 

display giving the station's 

identity and programming type, 

also with line and 

head phone analogue 

sockets, a Toslink 

optical output and a 

coaxial digital 

output. I ran the 

DSR100 on its own 

and with an 

Audio Alchemy 

DAC-in-the-Box, 

which gave 

slightly more 

dynamic results 

than the integral Philips 

SM7322 Bitstream DAC. Even 

via its analogue outputs, 

however, the Amstrad sounded 

remarkably spacious, detailed 

and musically articulate, and an 

outboard DAC is by no means a 

necessity. Overall, sound quality 

was well up to commercial CD 

Tune in to as much Beethoven, 
Wagner, Mahler and their mates as 
you can handle via satellite. 

comparable to compact disc, 

albeit with a slightly narrower 

bandwidth - roughly 15kHz(

o.sdB), which is similar to FM 

radio. Currently, Kopernikus can 

be received using an Ss cm dish 

over most of the country.lt is also 

possible to use two lNBs (the 

electronics package at the focus of 

the dish) to receive both 

Kopernikus and Astra (Sky etc) 

with a single 95cm dish, though 

larger dishes would be required in 

the west of the country. The 

transmissions are coded with an 

RDS type facility which allows 

channels to be grouped and 

searched by type. The (German 

language) labels change in real 

time as the transmission 

progresses from item to item. 
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See your nearest dealer 
for a demonstration. 

NORTH EAST, SCOTLAND, 
NORTH WEST AND IRELAND 

ABERDEEN 

HOLBORN HI-FI 
ALTRINGHAM 

CLEAR TONE HI-FI 
BALLYMENA. 

NJCHOLL BROTHERS 
BELFAST 

AUDIO TlMES 
l.R.G. 
ZEUS AUDIO 
BL\CKBURN 

PRACTICAL Hl-Fl 
ROMERS 
BLACKPOOL 

PRACTICAL Hl-FI 
NORMAN AUDIO 
BRADFORD 

CLEARTONE HI-FI 
BOLTON 

CLEARTONE HI-FI 
PRACTICAL HI-Fl 
CAIU.ISLE 

PETER TYSON 
CHESTER 

PETERS Hl-FI 
CHORLEY 

MONITOR SOUND 
CREWE 

NORMAN AUDIO 
CO. DOWN 

LISNASURE 
DAilLJNGTON 

ALAN H GOODRICK 
DUBLIN 

CEOL PRODUCTS 
DUNDEE 

W.M.COUPAR 
DUNFERMLINE 

ANDREW THOMSON 
EDINBURGH 

BILL HUTCHINSON 
lN HI-FI 
GATESHEAD 

UNTO NE AUDIO 
LlNTONE AUDIO 
(METRO CENTRE) 
GLASGOW 

BILL HUTCHINSON 
GRIMSBY 

MANDERS Hl-FI 
HARROGATE 

HARROGATE Hl-FI 
HUDDERSnELD 

HUDDERSFIELD Hl-Fl 
HULL 

SUPERFI 
INVEilNESS 

THE MUSIC STATION 
lSLE OFMAH 

ISLAND COMPACT 
DISC CENTRE 
KEIGHLY 

CLEARTONE Hl-FI 
KJLMARNOCK 

LASER AUDIO 
KJIU(CALOY 

ANDREW THOMSON 
LANCASTER 

PRACTICAL Hl-FI 
LEEDS 

BILL HUTCHLNSON 
SUPERFI 
LINCOLN 

SUPERFI 
LIVERPOOL 

BEAVER RADIO 
MANCHESTER 

BILL HUTCH IN SON 
CLEARTONE 
PRACTICAL HI-FI 
MIDDLESBOROUGH 

GILSON AUDIO 
NEWCASTLE 

BILL HUTCHI 1SON 
J.G. WINDOWS 
LINTONE AUDIO 
NORTH ALLERTON 

MAXWELLS 
PERlH 

W.M.COUPAR 
PRESTON 

NORMAN AUDIO 
PRACTICAL HI-Fl 
R.OCHDALE 

CLEARTONE HI-FI 
ROTHEB.IlAM 

MOORGA TE ACCOUSTICS 
SALE 

HI-Fl STEREO 
SCAJUIOROUGH 

SCARBOROUGH HI-FI 
SHEFFIELD 

MOORGA TE ACCOUSTICS 
SUPERFI 
SOVTHPOR.T 

CONCERT CORNER 
SnRLJNG 

STIRLING AUDIO 
WAilRINGTON 

PRACTICAL Hl-FI 
W.A. BRADY 
WARRlNGTON A/V 
WHITLEY BAY 

LlNTONE AUDIO 
WIGAN 

CLEARTONE HI-FI 
WILMSLOW 

SWJFTS 
YORK 

VICKERS Hl-FI 

CD63 COMPACT DISC 

PLAYER 

02Z4 585713 

061 918 1610 

0266 49616 

0232 238495 
0232 451381 
0232 332522 

0254 691104 
0254 887799 

0253 300599 
0253 295661 

0274 309266 

0204 31423 
0204 395789 

0228 25891 

0244 319392 

02572 71935 

0270 211091 

0762 881628 

0325 465822 

3531 961358 

0382 19588 

0383 724541 

031 667 2877 
031 225 8854 

091 477 4167 
091 460 0999 

041 248 2857 

0472 351391 

0423 504274 

0484 544668 

0482 24051 

0463 225523 

0624 674505 

0535 602933 

0563 40292 

0592 91205997 

0524 396575 

0532 427777 
0532 449075 

0522 520165 

051 709 9898 

061 839 8800 
061 835 1156 
061 839 8869 

0642 248793 

091 230 3600 
091 131 1356 
091 232 3994 

0609 773535 

0738 34809 

0772 53057 
0771 883958 

0706 524652 

0741 756048 

061 973 5577 

0723 374547 

0742 756048 
0741 723768 

0704 538110 

0786 79958 

0925 32179 
0925 828009 
0925 32179 

091 252 4665 

0942 323897 

0625 516113 

0904 629659 



standards, and was often 

superior, thanks to the excellent 

microphone set-ups apparently 

frequently employed. 

As far as construction goes, 

the DSR100 is only as good as it 

needs to be, but it worked well 

except for some intermittent 

loss of display data in poor 

weatl1er apparently due to the 

fact that the dish was slightly 

obstructed at the test location. 

AlvinGold 

Amstrad plc, Brentwood House, 169 

Kings Road, Brentwood, Essex SM14 

4EF�(027�228888 

PREAMPliFIERS 

Audio 

Innovations 

Ll 
£299.00 

0 Smooth, refined sound; 

small size; good value. 

0 Lacks ultimate 

transparency; poor screen 

printing; lack of inputs. 

� D ***** 
VALUE ***** 

T
hirty-five years ago, using 

valves was the only way 

to amplifY a signal. 

Even today, there are 

still companies that 

believe in the valve's 

superiority. Audio 

Innovations is 

one such 

company. 

Despite 

producing the Alto, one of the 

most critically acclaimed solid

state integrated amplifiers 

around, the company is still 

resoundingly valve-oriented. 

TI1e £299 L1 preamplifier is 

Audio Innovations' cheapest 

'hollow-state' product to date. 

It's a simple, line-only affair, 

with tluee inputs, a tape loop 

and poor screen printing. Inside 

the grey powder-coat rat -cage 

sits a circuit board with a single 

ECC82 tube. There is also a rear 

toggle switch, that acts as a gain 

booster, for power amplifiers 

with odd input sensitivities. It 

has some close family ties with 

the Audio Innovations top I2 

preamp, but the L1 sits in a 

smaller case and lacks the U's 

heavyweight power supply. 

The sound, however, is 

something else, especially when 

used with like-minded valve 

power amplification. Here, tl1e 

Ll is quiet, graceful and very un

hi-fi-like in its overall 

presentation. It's also more t11an 

adept at coping with the real

world dynamic range of an 

orchestra, be that Mahavishnu 

or London Syn1phony. 

I can think of no other 

preamplifier the right side of 

£500 with the Ll 's lifelike 

coherence right across the 

fi·equency range. Such 

coherence is supplemented by a 

terrific sense of focus and a 

neatly imaged soundstage. But 

the best part about the L1 is that, 

if you partner it witl1 a cheap, 

harsh-sounding CD player, it can 

have a taming influence over 

the digital source. 

The Ll's faults are only visible 

by comparison. Play it against 

the better valve preamps -like 

its bigger brother, for example

and the little L1 shows that it's 

not exactly the last word in 

transparency. In addition. its 

dynamics and focus, though 

very good, are not in the 

absolute top league. 

Finally, the L1 is less suited 

towards solid-state 

amplification than valves. At 

best, it will soften up a hard

sounding power amp, but it is 

more likely tojust blur the 

proceedings a little too much. 

But at this price, who's 

complaining? 

Audio Components Ltd (Audio 

Innovations), Albany Court, Albany 

Road, Granby Indust1ial Estate, 

Weymouth, Dorset DT4 9TH. 

� (0305) 761017 

The clarinet is very cosmopolitan, 
equally at home in the differing 
worlds of classical music and jazz. 
Stravinsky couldn't resist the chal
lenge of writing a Jazz concerto for 
the instrument, his Ebony Concerto 

being one of the few truly success
ful 'marriages' between classical 
music and jazz. By contrast, Morton 
Gould's Derivations for Clarinet and 

Band and Leonard Bernstein's 
Prelude, Fugue, and Riffs are 
more jazz tinged. 

Bernstein 
never 
wrote 
anything 
more 
exciting, the 
Prelude surely 
being one of the 
most attention· 
grabbing openings 
ever penned. Likewise Gould's 
Derivations is great fun: starting 
with a rhythmically quirky Warm· 

up, it has an exciting finale, 
Rideout. With Victor Babin's 
Hillandale Waltzes we move to 
less well-known territory, and the 
most 'classical' music on this CD. 

Babin wrote these eight varia· 
tions on a theme by Hummel. This 
version was made by Dennis 
Nygren and first performed in 
1990. it's nice music, albeit with 
less impact and personality than 
the other pieces. Artie Shaw's brief 
and very jazzy Clarinet concerto 

brings the disc to a rousing close. 
Written in 1940, it's fast and often 
frenetic, featuring an exciting 
cadenza for clarinet and tom-toms. 

Apparently, the original score 
was lost, and the work had to be 
reconstructed by listening to Artie 
Shaw's own 1940 78rpm shellac 
recording. The performances, spir· 
ited and very well played, rival 
Benny Good man's definitive com
poser-conducted CBS accounts for 
sheer verve and panache. 

Surprisingly, the Columbia 
recordings made in the '6os 

actually sound more vivid 
than these new 

ones. However, 
the older CBS 
sound is close· 

miked and larger 
than life, whereas 

the latest Reference 
Recording take a far 

more purist approach· 
with less obvious 
instrumental spotlight

ing. An interesting CD 
for those attracted to this 

repertoire. 
jimmy Hughes 
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1oneer 
To many hi-fi purists, the idea of car hi-fi 
is almost a contradiction in terms. Enter 
Pioneer with its Optical Digital Reference 
(ODR) system which, as Simon Davies 
finds out, rivals many a domestic set-up 
for sophistication and sound quality. 

M 
any no-holds-barred car hi-fi 

systems are a disappoint

ment. Over-elaborate instal

lations, inadequate source compo

nents and an obsession with blowing 

the car doors off with monstrous sub

woofers are just some of the horrors 

perpetrated in the quest for the 'ulti

mate' in-car sound. 

Pioneer, thankfully, has managed to 

avoid all these pitfalls and build a 

demonstrator worthy of its fabulous 

new Optical Digital Reference (ODR) 

range of car hi-fi. Close to £10,000 worth 

ofkit has been shoe-horned into a black 

BMW 520i saloon by ABC Car Hi-Fi in 

Newbury. The result has all the hall

marks of top-notch domestic hi-fi -con

trol, pace, rock-steady imaging and a 

tremendous sense of' being there'. 

At the heart of this amazing system 

is the £1,400 RS-K1 radio/cassette con

troller.It slots into the usual hole in the 

car's dash reserved for car hi-fi units, 

but there the similarities end. Though 

it boasts a Dolby B and C equipped tape 

deck, plus Pioneer's latestARC-6Radio 

Data System (RDS) 'thinking' tuner 

chip with (18 FM and six AM station pre

sets), theRS-K1 hides these more pedes

trian attributes behind a motorised 

flap that runs the entire length of the 

facia, folding down to reveal the cas

sette slot. This flap is, in turn, domi

nated by a 256 x 64 dot liquid-Ciystal 

display- one of the largest ever adopt

ed in a car audio product. 

The size of the display is no accident. 

This huge window into the very soul of 

the RS-K1 controller is used to display 

information through a system of icons 

20 Hi-Fi Choice September 1994 

Take away in-car 

hi-fi to keep in

house while the 

car's in-street

the free range 

remote and 

detatchable 

facia. 

and menus such as you would find on 

a personal computer. Access to its 

many layers of information and system 

tweaking possibilities are via the so

called system communicator, mount

ed on the transmission tunnel. It 

resembles an electric shaver and can be 

used while secured to its mounting 

post, or unclipped and operated as a 

large infra-red remote handset. 

Eitherway, the communicator offers 

easily-understood control of the main 

functions. A button on the left of the 

controller lowers the volume, one on 

the right increases it.A mute button also 

nestles on the left, while sources (umer, 

tape, CD and auxiliary) are selected via 

one of four buttons arranged in a circle 

around the top. Four slightly smaller 

buttons below these select disc and 

track options, tape fast wind, music 

search, and radio tuning. 

Leave the communicator mounted 

on its bracket, slide down the cover 

panel on tl1e shaft of the unit and you 

open up a whole new range of com

mand options. Six numbered buttons 

have multiple uses depending on the 

programming menu selected. just in 

case you get into difficulties, their cur

rent functions are identified in six 

boxes next to tl1e display. 

T11e main parameters for t11e system 

(filter fi·equency and phase, time align

ment adjustment, image control and 

so on) will have been set up for you by 

the installer, but you can still havegreat 

fun playing with less critical items like 

the contrast of the display, the front to 

rear fade, the optim.um sound for tl1e 

number of passengers in the car, the 

equaliser settings- the list is endless. 

The RS-K1 also acts as a con troll er for 

the new Pioneer RS-Ml 12-disc CD 

changer controller(£600), found in the 

boot of the BMW. A double-floating 

disc-drive mechanism, with heavy disc 

clam per and diecast mounting bracl<

et, do their bit to eliminate unwanted 

vibrations: the only way the signal gets 

out is via the optical digital cable. No 

on-board digital converters are needed, 

since the signal stays digital until it 

reaches the amplifiers. And in case you 

were wondering, the RS·K1 has its own 

18-bit analogue-to-digital converters to 

translate the outputs from the tape 

deck and tuner into the digital lan

guage that the ODR system depends on. 

ODR also depends on one other par

ticularly clever box of tricks: the RS-Pl 

digital signal processor(DSP). This £850 

processor allows you to adjust the 

degree of early reflection and rever

beration in the car to emulate any 

room acoustic your heart desires. It's a 

powerful tool that actually transfers 

information between its DSP circuits 



and between itself and the amplifiers 

with 24-bit resolution - as good as 

many recording studios can manage. 

It's also a dual31-band graphic equalis

er, and can generate an amplified cen

tre speaker output. 

Serious Hardware 
The speaker complement is compre

hensive to say the least. Separate TS

MlRS Sin midfbass units and TS-TlRS 

dome tweeters are mounted in the 

front and rear, while a 12in subwoofer, 

the TS-W2RS, sits behind the rear seat. 

Two RS-A 1 power amplifiers are used 

to drive the midfbass and tweeter units 

in front(one amp for each pair of speak

ers), while the rear set is powered by a 

brace of RS-A2 amplifiers. The sub

woofer gets its kicks from a single RS

A2. The RS-Als, rated at 2 x 15/1 x 30W 

RMS, 
_
are termed 'Pure Class A' by 

Pioneer (Class A to you and me) while 

the 2 x. 50/1 x ·160W RMS RS-A2 is 

described as 'Class A' (Class AB). The 

total cost of the amps and speakers? An 

eye-watering £6,350. 

The amps and speakers are a little bit 

special, though: the speakers in particu

lar benefit from Pioneer's experience in 

the field of professional studio monitors. 

Maybe it was this expertise that gave the 

mid/bass units such an incisive kick 

when unleashing Genesis and We Can't 

Dance through them. 

Not for the ODR system the rather 

constrained and closed-in sound of 

many a car set-up when faced with this 

track. Rather, it conveyed a huge 

soundstage with real power and pres

ence, punctuated with staccato vocals 

and drum beats from Collins 

himself. A slightly sibilant 

smear to the vocals with the 

wick turned all the way up was 

the only criticism that could 

reasonably be levelled at the 

system. 

The fault probably Jay more 

with the recording than the 

ODR components, however, as 

Julia Fordham's Happy Ever 

Aftercame across superbly. Not 

only were Fordham 's own lush 

tones and amazing range cap

tured perfectly, but the backing 

vocals could be heard swinging 

into the mix with effortless tim

ing .It really was a fabulous per

formance that highlighted only 

too well the ODR system's abil

ity to place both vocalists and 

instruments with pin-point 

accuracy in the mix. 

Grunt 
Blood-and-thunder merchants won't be 

disappointed. The rumbling, threaten

ing bass that heralds the arrival of 

Metallica's Enter Sandman echoed 

round the car like a living beast. No 

doubt it benefited from the lack of back

ground noise provided by a pure digital 

signal path from CD changer to amps. 

Such powerful, rolling bass is almost 

unheard of outside a top-notch domes

tic set-up, butthe seemlesslyintegrated 

su bwoofer in Pioneer's BMW, fed by the 

incredibly powerful RS-A2 bass amp, 

was more than equal to the task 

Which is more than can be said for 

the poor BM's battery. The Class A/AB 

Power amps 
surround the 
TS-W2RS subwoofer 
while (right) the 12-

disc CD changer 
partially obscures 
the RS-P1 processor 
at the heart of the 
ODR system. 

amps draw a lot of current and on more 

than one occasion -with the car sat in 

a traffic jam witl1lights, wipers, heater 

fan and heated rear screen on- the low 

battery warning flashed up in the dis

play, indicating a voltage drop to below 

11 V for more than 10 seconds. 

Perhaps those contemplating an 

ODR system should also consider 

fitting a slave battery. The temptation 

to take full advantage of this amazing 

system's potential in a traffic jam will, 

I'm sure, prove quite irresistible. 

Pioneer High Fidelity (GB) Ltd, Pioneer 
House, Hollybush Hill, Stoke Poges, Slough, 
Berkshire. � {0753) 789789 

Dash is 
dominated by 
RS-K1's display 
flap, which folds 
down to reveal 
the tape slot; 
Philishave razor 
lookalike is the 
system 
communicator. 
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BOSE® Lifestyle® music systems 

Spend one minute to have music for a lifetime! 

Now is the time for change: 
Lifelike sound. 
Elegance. Simplicity. 

Fill your home with music instead of bulky, complicated 

components. Listen to stereo throughout your listening area. 

Born from a new 
system technology. 

Enjoy lifelike sound at any volume level. Use it as easily as 

your telephone. 

Control your entire music system from anywhere in your 

home- even through walls! 

Now 
you can get 

Choose a revolutionary new Lifestyle® music system- and 

GET MORE! 

GET 
MORE ... 
from your music system! 

an award winning 
music system! 

Ask for a demonstration! 

"The sound is incredible, the illusion compelling and the 
design is seriously sleek. Irresistible.'' Arena 

"The Bose Lifestyle Model lO is light years ahead." What Hi-Fi 

"I am greatly impressed by the Bose Lifestyle music system. 
The sound of individual instruments is as true a reproduction 
as you can hear. The speakers have great clarity yet are warm 
at the same time. What's more it is certainly excellent value 
for money.'' Julian Lloyd Webber, Cellist 

CALL NOW FREE (1I:I1!1Iffi!�f) FOR A FREE INFORMATION PACK 
r---------------------------------------------------------------, 

For a FREE Brochure and full details on Base� Lifestyle'll music systems and the GET MORE offer 
fill in this coupon and send to Base Limited, Trinity Trading Estate, Sittingboume, Kent ME10 2PD ....BIIS� 

Better sound through research 
Name:---------------------------� 

Address: ____________ ______________ _ 

Postcode: _________________________ --=-_ 

Tel. No: ________________________ _:::H:..:F:_:C"'-"-9__c=._-94 

���s� 
Better sound through research. 

BOSE LIMITED, 
TRINITY TRADING ESTATE, 

SITTINGBOURNE, 
KENT ME10 2PD 

TEL: (0795) 475341 

*Win a trip to the United 
States. 

• Limited offer. 
Check with your participating dealer. 



lexicon CP1 Plus 
Paul Messenger has been having hours of fun trying 
to fly this computer masquerading as a surround 
processor. So what's your high score, Paul? 

I 
f you're into movies as well as 

music, you'll be well aware that 

movie soundtracks are going sur

round sound, in the home as well as the 

cinema. This in turn is encouraging 

various manufacturers to investigate 

the best ways of using these extra sur

round capabilities in the context of 

stereo music signals. 

One company which is several steps 

ahead of the competition is Lexicon. It 

started out in the Pro Audio field, where 

its digital 'black box' processors have 

long been used to create effects like 

reverberation -an integral part of most 

modern music and film sound. Many of 

the techniques leamed here are equally 

applicable to the synthesis of surround 

sound effects, which is just one of the 

roles of the complex CP-1 Plus. 

At £1,795 it's a seriously expensive 

piece of kit, but what do you expect of 

something which has the temerity to 

call itself a Digital Audio Environment 

Processor? And I have to admit it does 

live up to its name, with unmatched 

flexibility and versatility for thosewith 

the patience and perseverance to mas

ter the perversities of both manual and 

ergonomics. Bear in mind too that this 

is j�tst a processor, and while you can 

carry on using an existing stereo amp 

and speakers as part of the whole pack

age, you'll also have to add extra chan

nels of amplification as well as loud

speakers� just how many depends on 

the extent of your ambitions. 

The CP-1Plus is really a computer with 

phono sockets, and like most comput

ers it's only as good as the software it 

mns. While the computer aspect must 

take some of the blame forthe ergonom

ics, it does confer one special advantage 

-a virtual freedom from obsolescence. 

The Plus in the title doesn't mean it's 

time to junk your old CP-1. It's merely 

CP1Pius: a computer 
with phono sockets. 

time to shell out for a new EPROM (an 

elecu·onically programmable read only 

memory, I am given to understand), 

which is the brains of the system, and 

which in Plus form is just that worth

while bit smarter and more capable 

than its predecessor. By passing on the 

fruits of ongoing research and develop

ment, it's a very elegant way for a small 

specialist company to keep its cus

tomers up to date. 

lnevertried a CP-1, butdid get 

my hands 

on a CP-3 for a few weeks, though 

the experience didn't help me get this 

one up and flying any quicker. Once 

again the Lexicon experience left me 

steaming and frothing after about 

three hours of struggling. But then I 

don't consider myself computer liter

ate, and have never found the cursed 

things in any way friendly. And once I 

did get the hangofit, everything clicked 

into place rather well, and it hasn't 

given me a moment's difficulty since. 

The CP-1Plus will do your Pro-Logics 

for you, no problem, which is arguably 

more than enough complication for 

the majority of people. But it doesn't 

just do your Pro-Logics with feeds to 

surround and centre-front channels, it 

gives you the option of connecting up 

to any of twelve different speaker 

configurations, utilising between two 

and seven speakers and power amp 

channels in all manner of dispositions. 

It may sound a little alarming, but actu

ally makes a lot of sense, giving the 

chance to choose the best speaker lay

out to fit into whatever particular 

room., and then set up processor and 

power amps accordingly. 

Without prior experience of the 1, I 

canonlysay thatthis 1Plusseemed very 

A processor to 
increase the 
amount of thrills 
and spills you 
can get in your 
own front room. 
The Lexicon also 
gives you 
something to 
fiddle with while 
you're thrilling 
and spilling, as 
it's almost 
infinitely 
upgradable. 

similar to the significantly more expen

sive Three, in capabilities, perfom1ance 

and sound quality. Only the ergonomics 

are compromised, as you just get a sin

gle all-purpose handset here, and have 

to grope around tl1e back of the unit to 

set up tl1e surround sound balance. 

All tl1is means tl1at you can now get 

most of the industry standard at little 

more than half the price. In sheer per

formance terms t11e 1 Plus lives up to its 

superstar status, with superb steering 

logic precision and a security of per

spective in whatever mode, which can 

only come through painstaking 

refinement and lots of experience. 

I have neither tl1e patience nor the 

very necessary sense of humour, but 

exploring the various synthesised oper

ational modes could keep a posse of ded

icated surround sound mode investi

gators busy for years. I stuck 

to Dol by Pro-Logic 

for the 

part, 

but the simulated environments 

are very well executed indeed, while the 

unique Panorama feature, which uses 

phase manipulation to cancel speaker 

crosstalk and create impressivelywide, 

wraparound images from just two 

loudspeakers, is arguably the most 

interesting of all, both technically and 

for would-be experimenters. 

What I don't much like, however, is 

the resolutely digital nature of the 

sound. The Lexicon digitises every

thing that passes tl1rough it, performs 

whatever computations are necessary 

in the digital domain, and then 

restores everything back to analogue 

at the various outputs. The result is 

always beautifully controlled, it must 

be said, but also somehow devoid of 

expression and emotion. With many 

televisual sources, including most 

movie soundtracks, this seems an 

acceptable enough trade-off, but it does 

take the edge of, the listener involve

ment, especially when playing music. 

In the final analysis, this very capa

ble processor will be best appreciated 

by those already convinced by the 

undoubted virtues of digital audio. 

Analogue acolytes would probably do 

better to keep clear. 

Celestion Intemational Ltd, Fox hall Road, 

Ipswich, IP3 8JP. 1!: {0473) 723131 
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ROUGHLY 

MMENDED ... 

" . rbest you can buy for sensible money" 

-��---""!'� Q, September '93 
-

"foot-tapping, likeable and exciting sound - five star performance" 

RECOMMENDED 

What Hi-Fi, October '93 

" .. .'Suona' magnificamente e costa acettabile" 

RECOMMENDED 

Suono (Sound, Italy) 

"Lively coherence, splendid dynamic range" 

RECOMMENDED 

Hi-Fi Choice, April '94 

" ... throws the window wide open and makes a system sing" 

RECOMMENDED 

What Hi-Fi, April '94 

"can't believe for under 100 bucks you 

can get dimensionality, depth and 

musicality that's unheard of in the land 

of big bucks cable" 

Satisfied U.S.A. customer 

Used and recommended also 

by Audiolab, Naim Audio, 

Mission Cyrus, 

Nakamichi UK and 

Rega Research. 

---- �-----

For advice, sales and service or simply a brochure - call, fax or send II:CHORD:II 

� 
the coupon 

NAME ____________________________________________ ___ 

ADDRESS --------------------------------------------

POSTCODE __________ __ 

= lnterconnecrs D Speaker Cables D Speakers Please rick required box 

30A Sarum Business Park, 

Portway, Salisbury, SP4 6EA. 

Tel: 0722 331674 

Fax: 0722 411388 



• 
Our experts solve your hi-fi queries 

�--------------------------------------------
A set procedure e About three years ago I 

set out to upgrade my 

15 year old system and 

decided on a Meridian/Audiolab 

/KEF line-up. I now have a 

Meridian 500 CD transport with 

a DAC 7-equipped 203 converter, 

an Audio lab 8000A and 8000P 

amplifier combination and KEF 

Reference 103/4 speakers. Next I 

intend to replace the8000A with 

the 8000C preamp. and the 203 

DACwith a563. Do you think 

these changes will result in a 

significant improvement. And if 

so, in what order should I 

proceed? 

D Newatl, Bristol. 

0 The Audiolab 8000C 

preamp will give you 

greater crispness and 

more detail, albeit perhaps at the 

cost of a certain warmth and 

richness. The Meridian 563 DAC 

should sound sweeter and warmer 

than your old 203 and will thus 

reduce any tendency towards tonal 

coldness/hardness from the new 

preamp. Therefore, it might be best 

to go for the DAC first on the basis 

that the BOOOC could unveil the 

stark neutrality of your cun·ent CD 

source. Additionally, the new 

Audio lab 8000Qpreamplifier is just 

around the corner and may be worth 

consideling in place of the 8000C 

Terminal turmoil e After 20 years with my 

old system, I happened 

to see a copy of Hi-Fi 

Choice and started browsing. 

Fatal! I now have a new system, 

consisting of a Mar an tz CD-

52/TISE CD Player, Marantz PM-

44SE amp, and a pair of Mission 

760iSE speakers (I only went in 

for the Radio Times ... ). I want to 

bi-wire, but the instructions in 

the amplifier manual are not 

clear. If! bi-wire, do I connect 

both sets of leads to either the A 

orB terminals, or connect the 

treble wires to terminals B and 

the bass/mid to terminals A? Are 

there any internal differences in 

the feeds to terminals A and B? I 

also want to install a remote set 

of speakers- will I need a 

separate switch unit so I can run 

either or both sets of speakers? 

Name and address supplied 

0 You can use terminals A 

and B combined for bi

wiring, but as you want to 

add remote speakers it would be 

easier to wire the two sets of cables 

for the main (bi-wired) speakers into 

one set of plugs. That way you'll be 

able to use your amp's second 

speaker output for the remote 

speakers without having to add a 

switch box. If possible, use good 

quality 4mm plugs that can be 

soldered to the speaker cable, to 

prevent the gradual 

oxidation of the 

copper cable 

exposed 

at 

nominally the same on the Marantz 

PM-44SE (and on other integrated 

amps), often the B set sound slightly 

better because the terminals are 

physically closer to the circuit board, 

keeping the signal path slightly 

shorter. This results in a cleaner 

crisper sound- try it and see! 

Query of the month 
Each month we're giving away a 
one metre pair of Precious Metal 
Silver Signal 75 interconnects to 
the writer of the most interesting 
letter. If you've any system queries 
send them to: Hi-Fi Choice (Help!) 
Dennis Publishing Ltd, 19 Bolsover 
Street, London W1P 7H]. 

e Of all the upgrades I've 

made to my mod et 

system, none has been 

so pleasing or dramatic as 

mounting my Mission 751 

speakers on sand-filled 

Target IR-65 stands. 

However, because the 

loudspeaker's base is larger than 

the stand's mounting plate, the 

whole assembly is unstable and 

rather top-heavy. Which can't be 

good for sound quality. 

Are there more secure ways of 

mounting speakers other than 

resting them on the studs 

provided, and if so how would 

this affect sound quality? 

M Horsely, Dorset. 

0 Try sitting your speakers 

on sharp upwardfacing 

spikes. Sonically, spikes 

give the sharpest, most tightly 

defined sound, and if the tips sink 

into the speaker cabinet, the result 

should be a stable inteiface. If spikes 

are avoided, a few blobs ofBlu-Tack 

or Blacktak can prove very effective; 

in most cases speaker and stand will 

become quite tightly bonded. 

However, the sound will not be quite 

so sharp and detailed. 

Otherwise get a stand with a 

larger top plate. It may even be 

worth splashing out on a really 

heavyweight stand, like the Target 

Rl, which can take the speakers into 

a new peiformance league. 

Mr Horsely transformed the sound of his 751s with filled Target stands. 
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\VHEN digital Compact Disc reached the market over ten years ago 

there were many enthusiasts who felt the medium lacked a certain 

musical involvement. Theta Digital was founded in the heartland of 

America's semiconductor country to put back the attractive emotion 

in the music that many found missing from CD player reproduction. 

Each successive generation of Theta products has been recog

nised by the world press as the most musically involving CD replay 

system available. Two years on from the acclaimed third generation 

products Theta feels it is now approaching the true frontier of the 

digital audio signal and have intcoduced the DS Pro Generation V. 

Genecation IV developments wet·e swept along and brought togeth

er in the radical Generation V converter with Theta's first ever fully 

discrete Class-A analogue section and a completely new power sup-

ply. For those wondering if digital audio has tculy arrived in the 

'high end' this is the pt·oduct to hear. It's "the best Theta we know 

how to build". 

Considec also the DS Pro Pt·ime II: a twin DAC pet· channel 

converter with the option of balanced working and a programmable 

digital filtec section that gives more accurate reconstitution of the 

music signal. The signal emerging from the oversampling section is 

phase, time and frequency accucate to preserve the reality of a quality 

stereo recording. The programmable digital f11ter is one reason behind 

the all-involving, "alive" character to the sound of a Theta processor. 

Enter Cobalt-high-value high-end products from Theta Digital. 

The Cobalt 307 digital-to-analogue converter is the hrst Cobalt prod

uct and offecs unbelievable perfocmance at the price. We feel it make a 

magic combination with the Data Basic transport to pcovide a true 

state-of-the act, high value combination at under £3000. 

The Theta Cobalt 307 brings a ft·esh musicality to digital and 

redehnes the high-technology value-for-money slot. The matching 

Data Basic drive is based on the superb Philip CDM-9 drive backed 

by proprietaty Theta signal processing and ultra-low jitter re-clock

ing circuits. A new Theta optical link betters the AT&T opti

cal system (AT &T connectors are still offe,·ed for 

compatibility). 

Attracted? Contact Absolute Sounds for 

more information and details of 

dealers where you can hear 

Theta! Attraction in 

action. 

Absolute Sounds Ltd 

58 Durham Road 

London 

SW20 ODE 

Tel 081-947 5047 

Fax 081-879 7962 



The demonstrable 
difference e I recently upgraded an 

old stack system with a 

Yamaha DSP-A2070 

amplifier, SonyTCK-611S cassette 

deck, and Linn Keilidh speakers 

bi-wired with Linn K400 cable, 

retaining my original Sony 

X33ES CD player. The new 

system sounds worlds better 

than my oid one. but not as good 

as it sounded during 

demonstration-probably 

because my dealer used a Linn 

CD Player. Having blown my 

budget, I'm left with £500; 

should I replace the X33ES, and if 

so with what? 

N Slnclalr, Rotherham 

OA CD player likeArcam's 

Alpha 5, orOrelle's CD-

480, should produce the 

sort of improvement you're looking 

for. The Arcam is b1ighter and more 

punchy than the Orelle, but the latter 

gives a more full-bodied sound that 

has greater wannth and depth. 

Are you using the Yamaha 

amplifier in its AV capacity, in 

addition to hi-fi use? Othen11ise you 

may be better off going for a hi-fi 

amplifier. Although it is a fine amp, 

the 2070 can be confidently out

peifonned in hi-fi terms by amps like 

theArcamDe!ta 290or theAudiolab 

8000A You may find that 

swapping over to one of these amps 

and using an add-on processor amp, 

like the Yamaha DSP-E200, is a 

better bet. 

Got feeling e My system consists of a 

Thorens ID 160 

turntable. Sony ST-S110 

tuner, Sanyo Plus Series 

pre and power amp, a Marantz 

CD-52/TISE CD player, and bi

wired Tannoy 609 speakers. I 

need a better amp and can 

afford between £250 and £300. I 

like a big open sound with 

strong bass. 

L Bums, Fife. 

" Listen to theArcam 

Alpha 6, Aura VA-50, 

Denon PMA-450, or 

Pioneer A-400 and A-400X. Any of 

these should improve on your Sanyo, 

though if sheer drive and guts is 

what you want, the Denon and 

Pioneer models might be favourite. 

A sensitive issue e I have a Project 0.5/Linn 

K-5 record deck, Aura 

VA-50 amp and Mission 

760i loudspeakers. I have 

recently become acutely aware 

of the K-5 cartridge's limitations. 

The most likely replacement 

looks to be Denon's DL-l10high

ou tput moving coil, however 

I'm told that the amp's 2.5mV 

sensitivity will be insufficient 

for this pickup. 

A I sa, Staffs. 0 The Denon, while conectly 

desoibed as 'high output' 

by moving coil standards, 

does of course have less output than 

a typical fixed-coil cartridge like 

your Linn K-5. However, the Aura 

should be okay: you'lljust need to 

increase the volume slightly to 

achieve a similar loudness. Because 

the Denon has a low impedance 

output, it reduces the amp's input 

noise. So you won't suffer a noise 

penalty by having to increase the 

volume. 

Size isn't important e My current speakers 

are old AR-3a Improved 

models, a 4 Ohm 3-way 

design I first auditioned 20 to 25 

years ago. They sounded good 

then and over the years have 

improved as I've updated my 

other equipment. Presently I 

have a Rote! RCD-965BX CD 

player, and Musical Fidelity The 

Preamp ITjDr Thomas power amp. I 

still like my old 3a speakers, but 

speaker design must have 

advanced significantly over the 

past two decades. Can you 

suggest some models for me to 

audition? Size is not too 

important, but I would prefer 

floorstanders. 

E W Meadowcro(t, Halifax. 0 Both the 01iginal and 

improved AR-3a gave a 

slightly dim tonal balance 

even by the standards of the late '60s, 

and you'1·e likely to find most 

modem replacement speakers sound 

much brighter and more up:front. 

Given that your Musical Fidelity 

amps give a fairly fon'Vard sort of 

presentation, you may find many 

modem speakers sound ve1y 

aggressive compared to what you've 

become used to. 

But there are a few models that 

would be worth listening to. Castle 

Chesters or Impulse H-2 horn 

speakers would be a good starting 

point, along with the Shahinian 

Arc. These offer far more immediacy 

and clarity than the 3a, but 

probably won't sound as rich. 

Battlestar Galactica e I have a Sony CDP-M55 

CD player, Mission 

Cyrus 1 amplifier and 

Cyrus 781 speakers. I want to 

add a cassette deck in the bud

get range costing around £200 

-what do you suggest? 

PBriggs, Derbyshire 

OAiwa has several models 

that come highly 

recommended in the £200 

to £230 price range, including the 

three-head AD-F81 0 with dual 

capstan drive. Denon's DRS-61 0 is 

worth auditioning too, while Pioneer 

has recently announced a new 

machine called CT-S430S which 

breaks the £200 p1ice banier and 

includes Dolby S and should be 

worth checking out. 

Let's twist again e I have a Mission Cyrus 1 

amplifier, Marantz CD-

63 CD player, Sony TC

K611S cassette deck, and Mission 

760i speakers connected via QED 

79 strand cable. The system 

sounds a bit harsh and I suspect 

the speaker cables are to blame. 

What would you suggest as a 

replacement? 

P Ho, SW Landan. 0 Chord's new Flatline 

speaker cable sounds very 

clean and open, and 

should give you a big reduction in 

harshness. It's a solid core type, 

albeit with eight separately 

insulated strands, so it combines the 

advantages of pure single-strand 

solid core types and stranded cables 

without the disadvantages of either. 

DNM Solid Core is a good lower 

cost alternative and sounds 

marginally less 'hi-fi', but also less 

smooth, than Flat!ine. 
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the new Arcam Alpha 5 system 

Close your eyes and see the difference between Arcam's all new affordability seduce you. Instead, listen to broadcast sound that 1s 

Alpha 5 system of hi-fi components and anything else in its price range. natural, clear and dynamic, without annoying sibilance or harshness. 

Ignore the fact that the Alpha 5 amplifier is our best 'budget Finally, feast your ears on the Alpha 5 CD player - quite simply, the 

audiophile' amplifier ever. (No mean achievement as its predecessor, best value high performance CD player ever produced by a UK 

the Alpha 3, has outsold all competitors in the UK for more than 18 manufacturer. And, September's What Hi-Fi? agreed, calling it "the 

months.) Don't be tempted by its attractive sryling or a price tag which player to beat" and giving it a class leading 5 star rating. They 

looks too good to be true. Just listen, and discover for yourself a quality concluded, "it's one remarkably transparent player, seeming to be at 

of sound that can only be described as exceptional. home with all genres of music, and equalJy enjoyable with alJ." 

Next, try the Alpha 5 tuner. Again, don't let its surprising Just listen. Close your eyes, open your mind, and see the light. 

ARC AM 

For more iriformatiol1, includi11g the nearest place you can listen to Arcam, complete the coupo11 a11d post it to: 

Arcam, Pembroke A11enue, Warerbeach, Cambridge CB5 9PB. Or telephone: (0223) 440964 (24 hours) 

In Austnlia: Sth-tr Australu Pry Ltd .. -4 Rushdale St. Scoresby 3179. Victona Tel: (613) 7630177 In Canad:a: Avalon Audto Ltd. Untt 17,975 Fnur Drwe, Burlington. Onuno L7l4X8 Td: (416) 333 46331n New Zelland: Avalon Aud10, PO Oox 5373, 119 Wellesler St Auckbnd Td: (M9) 779351 

In South Afrin: Ht Fi lnstallauom. IJ.4A Fox St..Johannrsburg, 2001 Td: (2711) 3312011 In the USA: Audio Influx Corporation, PO Box 381, Htghland Lakes. Nt>w Jersey 07 422·0381 Tel: (201} 764 8958. 

-�----- --------------------- --------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------
· 

Please send me informa[ion abour: (please rick box) Please send me a brochure with derails of all your products 0 

Arcam CD players D Arcam tuners D AudioOuest D Nicam TV tuner D Arcam amplifiers D Arcam speakers D Arcam cassette deck D 

Tide _ - ----- - ---- First Name ______________________________ ..:... _ _ Surname 

Address ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Postcode ----------- - -�- -----



Environmental 
extrapolation e Having recently 

moved, my once near

perfect system now no 

longer sounds as good as it did. I 

have a Michell Gyrodecwith 

power supply, Roksan Corus 

Black cartridge. Nairn 

72/140/HiCap amplification, 

Meridian200 CD transport with 

DPA Little Bit DAC, and Ruark 

Talisman Mk 1 speakers. 

Interconnects are from Monster 

(various), and Roksan speaker 

cables. 

The equipment sits on Target 

90 series stands modified by 

3cm slate and glass supports, 

with cones and sorbothane feet. 

The new room is 9m x 7m with 

heavy curtains and a concrete 

floor. The previous sound was 

tight, coherent, fast, and very 

clear: now it sounds muddled, 

boo my, and sometimes rather 

shrill. A budget of £2,000 is 

available to put things right. 

MP Scales, Essex 0 Since your system 

originally worked well in 

a different location. it's 

clearly the room that's the problem. 

Did your earlier place have a 

concrete .floor? If not, it could be that 

your use of slate and glass in the 

support stands is causing 

difficulties. The use of such mate1ials 

with spikes seems to be problematic 

on concrete .floors. 

Try putting thin pieces of 

hardboard under each spikejcone 

and see if that reduces the shrillness 

and boom. Heavy drapes can lead to 

a loss of treble brightness and 

liveliness. especially if situated near 

the speakers. Unfortunately there's 

rarely a simple magic cure: even 

changing speakers is unlikely to 

effect a complete solution. You'lljust 

have to experiment, carefully tuning 

your system to its new 

circumstances. 

No room to manoeuvre e For just over a year 

now I've had a Pioneer 

stack system, and 

during that time my 

appreciation of music has 

deepened. I do not have 

much spare cash, but would 

like to improve my system. 

T11e trouble is, most of the 

connections seem to be made 

using ribbon cables. Does this 

mean I can't upgrade my 

system? 

D Smedley, Lines 

OBasically yes. Although 

you probably don't want 

to abandon your Pioneer 

system, having only recently bought 

it, you have to face the fact that it 

isn't designed to be upgraded like 

separates hi:fl components. In any 

case, it's likely your system is quite 

well-matched with no serious weak 

Therefore, adding 

a better CD player 

would not produce a 

truly cost effective 

improvement. A new set of speakers 

is probably your safest and cheapest 

option: audition Goodmans 

Maxims,JPWPls and Whaifedale 

Delta 30.2s. 

Spatial resonance e My system consists of a 

Rega Planar 3/Linn K9 

turntable, Marantz CD-

52/IISE CD player, Pioneer A400 

amp and Celestion SL6Si 

speakers on lead/sand filled 

stands. As my speakers were 

recently damaged, I've decided 

to upgrade and want something 

with the spatial quality of the 

Celestions but with better bass. 

W A Marriot, Wolverhampton 

O The latest version of the 

Pioneer S-4 UK, the Epos 

ESll or theArcamDelta 

2 would be a good replacements. All 

three have similarly neutral tonal 

balances to the SL6Si (a bit 

richer/warmer) but much deeper 

bass. They'd not prove too 

demanding on the amplifier, either. 

Dimensionally challenged e I haven't bought any 

new equipment since 

purchasing a Marantz 

CIJ.SOSE about four years ago, and 

my system is even older: a 

Yamaha C4/M4 prefpower set up, 

and NS-1000 speakers. I like the 

sound generally but it's a bit flat 

and one-dimensional. Recently I 

hooked up a pair of]PW Minims in 

anomer room and was surprised 

at how good they sounded. Is it 

worth tl1inking about new 

speakers? Budget is £500. 

A Burton, Northumberland. 0 NS-1 OOOs were rather 

tight, dry and clinical, 

sounding best when 

played quite loudly. There might be 

some benefit to be gained by 

changing them, but be prepared for 

a bigger bill than£500. One solution 

would be to add a REL subwoofer. 

The Strata would give your NS-

1 OOOs a much bigger, fuller sound 

with greater space and depth. 
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Full many a rose is born to 
blush unseen 
Al,ost every modern CD player 

has a digital output, which 

encourages owners to use their 

players as digital transports. The 

degree of benefit gained by 

using an external DAC with any 

particular transport is 

dependent on the quality and 

synergy of the two components. 

While synergy may be 

unpredicatable, quality is 

quantifiable, as your reviews 

demonstrate. 

Because stand-alone CD 

transports are expensive and 

seem to offer poor value for 

money, the most likely upgrade 

path for the majority of people 

will be either to purchase a 

better in regrated player or to buy 

an external DAC for an existing 

player. With this in mind, many 

of those reading your reviews 

would be looking for an 

integrated player offering the 

best balance between quality 

sound at the outset and quality 

of transport for the future. 

An assessment of the quality 

of integrated players as stand

alone transports is omitted fi·om 

reviews. It would be useful if the 

player could be reviewed in its 

own right, and then feeding in to 

a reference DAC A better 

perspective might then emerge 

of the advantages offered by true 

dedicated transports and of 

their relative value for money. 

Who knows, there may be a real 

stunner of a transport hidden in 

some more modest integrated 

player which would offer the 

buyer the best of both worlds. 

Malcolm Summers, 

Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire. 

A corking idea 
Paul's back page article in June's 

issue of Choice raised a most 

interesting question: 

should a hi-fi system sound as if 

the listener has been winched 

down into the recording studio or 

as if the musicians were actually 

playing in his listening room? 

A few years back I decided to 

make my room a less hostile 

environment for my Spendor 

Prelude speakers.lt's not a large 

room, so we're not talking 

Channel Tunnel echo, but a 

sharp clap of hands confirmed 

definite reverberation. I didn't 

rule out sticking egg boxes all 

over the place but in the end I 

settled for the thickest cork wall 

tiles I could find, polystyrene 

ceiling tiles with a raised pattern 

to minimise sound reflections 

and a total covering of carpet. 

T11e sound was transformed. 

At first it seemed worse; the 

more accurate sound was less 

exciting. Of course. like the best 

hi-fi, less initial excitement goes 

hand in hand with more long 

term enjoyment. 

In answer to Paul's question, I 

want the sound of tl1e studio and 

the musicians in my room. 

Graham Smith , Leigh On Sea, Essex. 

An expensive fault 
When my Meridian 206CD 

player developed a small fault I 

had no idea how much it was 

going to cost me. 

While it was off at t11e 

manufacturers I decided to get 

tl1e amplifier, a Pioneer A400, 

modified by Tom Evans.TI1e 

effect was quite startling, and I 

had the (repaired) CD player 

"clocked" by Trichord research. 

Even more startling: I added a 

Michell H RArgopreamplifier 

and the whole sound just opened 

up. What could I do? I had to 

have theTrichord Pulsar One 

DAC and finally the Michell 

Alecto monoblok power amps. 

They were so big I had to get a 

new stand. I'm still in the same 

house (though I doubt my 

neighbours are), and couldn't 

afford to move now especially ifl 

replace my Monitor Audio 

Monitor 14, with the Studio 20, 

or maybe t11e Impulse H2 or the 

KEF 105/3. Is there no end to this? 

Nigel May, London. 

Each month, we're giving away a 
fabulous Hi-Fi Choice sweatshirt 
to the writer of the most 
interesting letter we receive. 

So get scribbling and send in 
your views on anything to do with 
hi-fi or music to: The Editor, Hi-Fi 

Choice, 19 Bolsover Street, London 
W1P 7H], or send a fax on 071-323 3547. 

The great CD swindle 
, _ 

The gall of record companies 

never ceases to amaze me. They 

continually complain about 

home taping and yet they price 

new-release COs at £14. Since 

most of the vinyl catalogue has 

been deleted, prerecorded 

cassettes aren't worth bothering 

about and DCC and MiniDisc are 

the biggest hi-fi joke for years, a 

lot of people don't have any 

choice other than home taping. 

And given the excellent decks 

available at reasonable prices, 

why the hell not? 

It's about bloody time the 

record companies woke up and 

realised that they can't just keep 

on releasing extortionately 

priced software. Eventually 

there will be a consumer 

backlash, and then what? 

What if the newly released 

COs were the same price as a 

decent blank cassette (say £4)? 

No one would bother with home 

taping, sales would rocket, and 

the record companies would 

make just as much profit. After 

all, why record when you can 

buy the real McCoy for a few 

coppers more? 

I've another small point to 

make. I find it very hard to believe 

that any of the hi-fi joumalists out 

there are giving DCC or MiniDisc 

any credibility whatsoever. The 

object of hi-fi is to recreate as 

closely as possible the original 

musical event, and one of the 

factors essential to this is 

maximum detail retrievaL How is 

this possible when bit reduction 

is used? Mainstream hi-fi has been 

going steadily backwards for 

years and bit reduction is yet 

another regression. 

First valves were written off, 

then vinyl was consigned to the 

scrap heap, compact disc 

limited the upper frequencies to 

22kHz and now PASC and 

ATRAC are actually REMOVING 

information. I implore everyone 

out there who believes in music 

and real hi-fi to boycott these 

destructive technologies.It is 

time to stop the rot. 

MrMJWillard, 
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248 Lee High Road 
Lewisham London SE13 SPL 
Tel: 081 318 5755 & 081 852 1321 

S 0 UN D S Y S T EMS Fax: 081 318 0909 

Products like these can seriously improve your 

listening pleasure! 
and we can help you get the best from them 

REGR 

Rega Products 

Planar 2 Turntable ................... £198.00 

Planar 3 Turntable ................... £260.00 

RB 300 Tonearm ..................... £139.00 

Brio Amplifier .......................... £198.00 

Elex Amplifier ......................... £359.00 

Elicit Amplifier ......................... £730.00 

Kyte Loudspeakers .................. £198.00 

· El a Loudspeakers .................... £405.00 

Xel loudspeakers ..................... £1040.0 

CYRUS 

Cyrus Products 

Cyrus 3 Amplifier ..................... £499.00 

Cyrus PSXR Power Supply ........ £299.00 

Cyrus FM7 Tuner ..................... £399.00 

Cyrus Discmaster .................... £949.00 
Cyrus Dacmaster ..................... £949.00 
Mission 751 Speakers ............ £299.00 

Mission 752 Speakers (New) ... £499.00 
Mission 753 Speakers ............ £699.00 

THE CHOICE IS YOURS 

We demonstrate everything we sell 
so you can be sure that any of the 
products you see advertised here 
are on display and available for 
audition. 
Our helpful and experienced staff 
are on hand every day (except 
Thursday and Sunday) to help 
explore the possibilities open to 
you. We welcome your visit. 

•Two listening rooms 
•Two year minimum guarantee 
•Free 24hr delivery service 

eo% Finance available,see below 
•Part exchange service available 
•Outstanding product range from: 

AIWA • ARCAM • AUDIO TECHNICA • CYRUS 

DENON • HEYBROOK • JPW • MARANTZ • LINN 

PRODUCTS • MISSION • NAD • NAJM AUDIO 

NAKAMICHI • POLK • QUAD • ROTEL • REGA 

RUARK • ROGERS • SOUND ORG • SPENDOR 

TARGET· TANNOY • WOODSIDE • YAMAHA 

LINN 
� � � 
\: � s � 
: • •• •  ··-

. 
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Llnn Products 

Mimik CD Player ............................ £798.00 

Karik CD Player ............................. £1497.0 

Majik Amplifier (Phone) .................. £593.00 

Kairn Preamp ................................ £1398.0 

LK100 Power amplifier .................. £549.00 

Klout Power Amplifier .................... £1895.0 

Tukan Loudspeaker ....................... £398.00 

Keilidh Loudspeaker ...................... £595.00 

Kaber Loudspeaker ....................... £1298.0 

NAIM 

Nalm Products 

NA CD3 CD Player ......................... £898.00 

NA CDI CD Player .......................... £1862.0 

Nait 3 Amplifier ... ......................... £499.00 

NAC 92 Preamp .. ......................... £405.00 

NAC72 Preamp ............................. £638.00 

NAC 82 Preamp ............................ L.!.,, ... ..,.v\.41 

NAP90/3 Power Amp ..................... £395.00 

NAT 03 Tuner ................................ £499.00 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT 
to £1000 Instant Credit available to 

• Tel: 081 318 5755 & 081 852 1321 ....... • 
Opening times : 1 O.OOam to 6.30pm Monday to Saturday (Closed Thursday) 



21st Century Fox 
Barrystalked the halls of the Chicago CES show 

in search of new hi-fi products, only to find little men 

turning somersaults and hacking each other to 

pixel pieces with bloody machetes. 

"
W 

eare dinosaurs," saidthePR 

man for several high-end hi

fi companies as we flew 

home from the last-ever Chicago CES. 

Next year, after 25 years, it will become 

CES Interactive, to be held in Phila

delphia. This is because the games com

panies now call the shots.TI1eywan ted a 

show in May to suit their trade-buying 

patterns, and Chicago's exhibition cen

tres had no free slots. So Philly it is. 

Big audio manufacturers like Sony 

no longer bother to exhibit at Chicago. 

Panasonic was only there to show the 

3DO games system, and there was no 

sign ofTechnics.Although one hall did 

throb with sound, most of i t came from 

the electronic synthesis chips in games 

systems, often tricked up with phase 

shifting stereo enhancement systems 

like SRS and QSound which the hi-fi fra

ternity threw out. 

The arrogance of the cash-rich games 

exhibitorsknowsnobounds.Nintendo's 

stands were as big as those which Sony 

and Panasonic used to build. TI1e com

panywas hypingi ts la test games system, 

called Ultra 64(fom1erly ProjectRealicj). 

Little men jump like fleas even higher 

and faster, and turn exotic somersaults 

whileslashingateachotherwithsabres. 

Instead of demonstrating this at the 

show, Nintendo hired a hotel and made 

the press crawl likes snakes for an invite 

to get in. "It's up to you," I said, finally, 

"''ve got myself to Chicago and I'll get 

myself to your hotel, but if you don't 

want to show me the product, frankly, I 

don't give a damn". A5 if by magic an 

invitation appeared. 

Earlier, Nintendo's US Chairman, 

Howard Lincoln, had given the Keynote 

Speech to open the show. During this 

he'd broken the unwritten rule of not 

plugging a product, by unashamedly 

promoting Nintendo's new Donkey 

Konggames. He then compared the cur

rent video games market to Hollywood 

in the1920s. "We are nowin the golden 

age of video games," he declared. 

It seems that the serious hi-fi indus

try is now returning to its roots, and to 

those early days when most people 

bought mass-produced radiograms 

and a few people went round London 

hotels like the Russell, listening to 

amplifiers hand-made by Leak and 

Wharfedale. 

Most people now listen to music on a 

stack system bought sight-unheard 

from a warehouse shed, or while watch

ing a 1V screen or playing a video game. 

Some firms will go with the flow and 

mutate. Goodmans, for instance, has 

just announced "twoexci ting new prod

ucts for the Christmas party season": 

Magic Mic plugs 

into a karaoke 

machine, of the 

type that plays 

b a c k g r o u n d  

music to accom

pany amateur 

vocalists. At the 

press of a but-

ton it 

changes a 

pleasant voice 

into a rasping 

rap artist, and alters the natural pitch so 

that bass singers can become sopranos. 

It also adds laughter and applause, 

"guaranteeing the full sounds of a rap

turous audience". 

TI1e second of the Christmas prod

ucts, the PRO 11, sounds even worse. It 

is a drum machine that lets party-goers 

hit electronic, pressure sensitive pads 

to generate the synthesised sound of a 

full drum kit. If people want to spend 

Christmas like this, good luck to them. 

But there will always be a few people 

who prefer to listening to music CDs on 

a decent hi-fi. So there will always be a 

hi-fi industry- it will just be smaller. 

Thoughmostofthemain-hallactivity 

fell swiftly from the mind, two facts 

The Phi lips new 
DCC170 is 
unflappable 
during both 
recording and 
play back, even 
when shaken 
and stirred by 
the inimitable 
Mr Fox. 

made a lasting impression. 

Sony's failure to exhibit hardened 

industry belief that both Sony and 

Philips now tacitly acknowledge the 

market unreadiness for a new digital 

home recording system. CD sales show 

no signs of flagging as early as soon as 

pundits once, and the conventional ana

logue cassette remains the best bet for 

inexpensive music on the move. 

Although Philips was there to show 

CD-i, the companystageda surprisingly 

strong push with DCC, especial

ly the DCC 170. This is a 

portable that both records 

and plays back, and is 

reassuringly small, with 

two hours of recording time 

and three hours play back 

from its NiCad recharge

able batteries. 

Although Sony has 

understandably played 

down the fact, MiniDisc 

can only provide jog-free 

playback, not recording. 

The buffer memory can 

only work on data which 

has already been 

stored. This makes MD 

useless to anyone want

ing to make recordings 

with a unit that is not 

securely placed. Because DCC is 

a tape-based system, it can with-

stand jogs during recording as well 

as during playback. At Chicago I tried 

shaking the DCC 170violently, during 

playback, and it carried on working 

with no audible effect. It is a pity that 

Philips do so little to emphasise the 

benefits of jog-free recording. 

My personal favourite event of the 

show was the "demonstration" staged 

throughout by the Home Recording 

Rights Coalition. TI1is is the organisa

tion which lobbies against issues like a 

tax on blank tape. The HRRC had hired 

a jazz trio, led by violinist Johnnie 

Frigo, who can be heard on a Chesl<y 

CD. They played in the corner of the 

hall, for most of the show, creating an 

island of sanity in the crazy world of 

video game-play. 
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Experience a personal service second to none. 

At Sound Gallery we will help you tailor a hi-fi 

system that sounds exactly the way you want it, 

not the way you've been told it should sound. 

Experience the options in the neutral conditions of 

our demonstration room, and the professional 

home installation of your desired system. 

0494 531682 
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This Autumn, London 
and Manchester will be 
transported to electronic 
heaven with two top 
shows, Live '94 and 
Audio Vision '94·-

Live'94 
Set to be even more successful than last year, 

Live '94 is sure to be the consumer electronics 

event in the British Isles this year. Staged at 

London's Earls Court, Live '94 will run from the 

2oth to the 25th of September, and will cover 

the whole wide world of home entertainment, 

from in-car audio to cameras, computing to 

guitar playing, hi-fi to home automation. 

weekends, while tickets for accompanied 

children under 16 cost £3.00 and family passes 

(admitting up to two adults and three children) 

cost£ 16.oo. 

However, Hi-Fi Choice is offering free 

admission for 40 people each weekday, and 

a special VIP pass so that they can attend the 

first demonstration of the day, which will be 

exclusively for readers of this magazine. 

These will be awarded to the first 40 names 

and addresses sent to us on a postcard, 

(please state first and second choices of 

days when you'd like to attend, weekends 

not included). Post to: Hi-Fi Choice Live '94 

Of�. 19 Bolsover St, London WtP 7HJ, by 

September 2, 1994. This offer is applicable to 

UK residents only. 

AudionVision '94 
The popular Northern Hi-Fi and Video Show has 

undergone a dramatic This year, Hi-Fi Choice (in 

association with the British 

Audio Dealers Association) 

will be regularly 

demonstrating just what 

upgrading your 

transformation and is now 

����:.:.�i:.l� known as Audio Vision '94. 

system is all about, 

and showing the 

differences between 

a packaged hi-fi 

system and 

separates systems 

costing f7oo, fl,soo 

and £3,000. This will 

help you find out whyhi-fi, 

instead of simply what hi-fi! 

In addition, you have the 

chance to hear some of the EISA 

award winners- hot off the presses from the 

October issue of Choice- and BADA's Real 

Hi-Fi components, while both Hi-FiChoice and 

BADA experts will be on hand to answer your 

questions and give advice on your system. 

So get over to Live '94 at Earls Court Adult 

tickets cost £4.00 on weekdays and £7.00 on 

lt will be held, as ever, at 

Manchester's massive 

G-M EX exhibition hall 

on October 28th, 

29th and 30th. 

Sponsored by 

Cleartone, the show 

now covers the 

entire G-MEX main 

hall and will feature 

purpose-built 

soundproofed rooms. 

Famous hi-fi and AV names 

from around the world will be 

appearing at Audio Vision '94· The 

happening event will also play host to the finals 

of the BBC Young Broadcaster of the Year. 

Admission is £3.50 per person, but if you simply 

collect the three coupons printed in the 

September, October and November issues of 

Hi-Fi Choice, the holder and one other person will 

be admitted for the price of one, saving £3.50. 

I • ):•i -::JC- t� ' 
The Consumer Electronics Show 

EARLS COURT 20-25 SEPTEMBER '94 

GET TWO AUDIO VISION '94 
TICKETS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE! 

Coupon 1 - September 1994-

Name 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
Simply clip and save this coupon from Hi

Fi Choice magazine and collect the next 

two coupons from the October and 

November issues. Present all three at the 

AV'94 box office to get two tickets for the 

price of one, saving a smashing £].50-

Please note that photocopies will not be 

accepted; this offer must not be used in 

conjunction with other promotional offers 

and no cash alternative is available. 
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Jam a 
Blo-wing 

Trumpets 
DEALER TOWN TELEPHONE 

Adams & Jarrett SI Leonards oo Sea (0424) 437165 

Brighton Audro Brighton (0273) 622871 

Canterbury HiFi Canterbury (0227) 765315 

Dawson's Bournemouth (0202) 764965 

Howes of Swlh Borough T unbridge W�s (0892) 28682 

Kimberleys HR Bexley Heath (081) 3043272 

TruR Redh� (0737) 766128 

Unwersal HiR Croydon (081)6541919 

Weyblidge Aud·o Weyblldge (0932) 851121 

.AJphabec LondonNW2 (071) 4319133 

Ask Bectronics London Wt (071) 6370590 

Atlantic Electronics London NW10 (081) 4510302 

Babber Electronics London W13 (081) 5796315 

Galaxy Audio London Wt (071) 6372624 

Hi Spek Electronics London NW3 (081)3491166 

Hi Way Hi R London W2 (071) 7235251 

Kamla London Wt (071) 3232747 

Lays� Ltd London SW14 (081) 8767632 

MCO Entertainments London SE17 (071) 7013204 

MU!;cat lmages Edgeware (081) 9525535 

Mu�cal lmages Hounslow (081) 5695802 

Myers Audio Walthamstow (081) 5207277 

Rightway London W2 (071) 7237565 

Selfridges London Wt (071) 6291234 

Time& Tune London Et (071) 2470567 

R Corner Dublin (Bre) (01) 714343 

Cas Sac Bradford (027 4) 626211 

Oeartone Hr Fi Brnton (0204) 31423 

0 Eckersley Bury (061) 7975979 

0 Eckersley L81gh (0942)673371 

Geoff Jackson Leeds (0532) 781513 

J A Gough South Shi�ds (091) 4553663 

Rrley Electronrcs York (0904) 679859 

Scratch Musrc Ooncaster (0302) 850030 

Westgate Audio VIsual Bradford (0274) 732947 

Westside Music Centre Sheffield (07 42) 670718 

AmaOOusSound&'"son SuttooColdfEid (021) 3542311 

Car & H0111e Stereo Macctesfield (0625) 432707 

Chris Pettit Gran them (0476) 593464 

Peter Martin Congleton (0260)273206 

Snellings Norw1ch (0603) 712202 

AN Audro SI Neots (0480) 472071 

Carvells of Rugby Rugby (0788)541341 

Orscount HrR Potters Bar (0707) 643593 

Fenway Newmarket (0636) 663166 

HrRCrty Watford (0923) 226169 

PJ's HIFi & Video Centre Banbury (0295) 263222 

Pounds Lid Hoddesdon (0992) 465531 

�ectTV Bnst<> (0275) 833135 

Sound Stage Broxboume (0992)440549 

T echno Sound Luton (0582)471078 

The HFi Exchange Bnst<> (0272)664930 

The Videofactor Gerrards Cross (0753)884552 

Fortune Lid Jersey (0534) 32549 

Excel Venture Trad.Co. SINGAPORE (65) 3832200 

Jamo HIFI USA I ne USA (1) 7084984648 

Pan lntemationaiComp HONG KONG (852) 8891989 

Scan Audio AUSTRALIA (61) 3895352 

Taiwan Audio Trad.Co. TAIWAN (886) 42237609 

Jamo UK Ltd Daventry (0327) 301300 

JamQ 
"The Sound of Excellence" 

jusr pure music 

the VISTA 

line-amp 

the LECTERN ® 

power-amp 

the SERVO A.2 

speakers 

the naturally 

neutral 

chain 

ECA DISTRIBUTION 
P.O. Box 3023 London 
NW2 7RW 
Tel: 081 830 5128 
Fax: 081 208 1271 

"FOR REAL MUSIC LOVERS" 

'ST40 STEREO' 

Anything else 

is a compromise 

WITH THE SUPERB RANGE OF 
PRODUCTS NOW AVAILABLE FROM 

'��r::�' 
YOU NEED COMPROMISE NO FURTHER 

CALL OR WRITE FOR MORE DETAILS 
& DEALERS LIST: 

REFERENCE 

Q§iiiumwmnri 
PINERIDGE SANDY CROSS, HEATHFIELD, 

EAS T SUSSEX 
TELEPHONE (0435) 868004 
FACSIMILE (0435) 864481 
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U.K DISTRIBUTOR (0625) 500507 

" ... A marked improvement was obvious from the 
first few bars of REM's Automatic for the People album ... " 

" ... Vocals took on an air of presence that was stunning 
compared to what had gone before ... " 

" ... Rhythm was more definite and seemed to 'glue' the 
musical experience together ... " 

Hi Fi News & Record Review - March 1994 

" ... The special surface pattern reduces standing waves to cure 

boxiness and resonance without killing the vitality of the sound ... " 
" ... expect tighter cleaner bass, crisper articulation, and an increase 

in liveliness without loss of control ... " 
" ... The result was sharper imaging, wider dynamics and a more 

natural sound ... " 

Hi-Fi Choice - January 1994 

" ... Deft ex panels seemed to give greater tightness and 
control, improved internal clarity, and better pitch definition 

- all without deadening the sound in any way ... " 

Audiophile- January 1994 

interested? 

For further details and a comprehensive 

information pack - contact: 

Spectra Dynamics 
(0745) 571600 

Spectra Dvnamics Limited. Talaraoch Tradina Estate. Meliden Road. Dvserth. Clwvd LL 1 R f>DD. Gr""' Rrit;,in 



GET 40% OFF WHEN YOU SUBSCRIBE TO 
HI-FI CHOICE AND CLAIM YOUR FREE SWEATSHIRT 
Why pay £2.95 for your copy of Hi-Fi 
Choice each month when you could 
pay as little as £1.78? By taking out 
a one year subscription to Hi-Fi 
Choice you will get 29% off the 
cover price, and if you subscribe 
for 2 years, you will save a 
staggering 40% 

Hi-Fi Choice is your only choice. Its 

rigorous blind test proceedures are 

both revered and feared by hi-fi 

manufacturers everywhere. And no 

other hi-fi guide contains as many pages 

of invaluable hints, tips -and buying 

advice too. That's why it's such an essential 

read when the time comes for replacing, 

upgrading or expanding your hi-fi system. 

And we'll not only give you up to a stagger
ing 40% discount, we'll also send you a 

FREE Hi-Fi Choice sweatshirt. 

If you subscribe to Hi-Fi Choice TODAY 

we'll send you a free Hi-Fi Choice 
sweatshirt. This tasteful garment is 

worth £15 and is supplied in extra 

large - it's what the serious hi-fi 

buyer around town is wearing this 

season! 

Subscribe to Hi-FI Choice and you'll: 
• Have Hi-Fi Choice delivered to 

your door every month 

• Get up to a 40% off the 
normal price 

PAY THE EASY WAY & PAY LESS! • Receive a FREE Hi-Fi Choice 
designer sweatshirt 

Reading the number 1 magazine will make sure you're 

kept up to date with what's happening and a subscription 

will save you money -you can save up to 40% of the 

normal price whan you subscribe, and your copy will be 

delivered right to your door. 

Paying for your subscription by 

direct debit Is the hassle free 

way. For a limited period any 

subscriber who pays by direct 

debit gets £2 off the normal 

subscription price. 

• Get to impress your friends 
with your vast and up to the 
minute knowlege 

THIS OFFER WON'T BE REPEATED, SO SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
PHONE OUR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE ON 0858 468888 

YES, I'D LIKE TO SUBSCRIBE TO HI-FI CHOICE 
Please start my subscription from the next available issue 

2 years (£1.78 an issue) 0 UK £42.50 0 Euro £68.00 0 World £89.50 

1 year (£2.08 an issue) 0 UK £25.00 0 Euro £39.00 0 World £51.50 

1 year (1.92 an issue) 0 UK £23.00- payment by direct debit (UK only) 

0 I am an existing subscriber so please extend my current subscription 

Please indicate your preferred method of payment: 

0 0 I WOULD LIKE TO PAY BY DIRECT DEBIT AND SAVE A FURTHER £2 

Instructions to your bank to make payment from your account. 
(please complete parts (i) and (ii) below) 

(i) Your bank details: Bank's name __________ _ 

Bank's address 

Postcode 

Account number 1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1 

Bank sort code I I 11 I I I I I 

Name of account holder 

(ii) Your instructions to your bank and your signature 
• WJe instruct you to pay direct debits from my/our account at the request of Dennis Publishing Ltd. 

• The amounts are variable and may be debited on various dates. 

• 1/We understand that Oeflnis Publishing Ltd may change the amounts and dates only after gMng plior notice. 

•VWe willlnl�m the bank In .....-rltlng � 1/we wish to cancel this lnstructloo. 
• 11 any direct debit Is paid which breaks the terms of these instructions the bank will make a lull refund. 

Your signature(s) 

"'Da'-"te'----________ Originator's identification no. 724680 

NB. Banks may refuse to aoceptlnstruclions from some types of account No acknow1edgement reQuired 

f) 0 I ENCLOSE A CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDER FOR£ _____ _ 

made payable to Dennis Publishing Ltd. - Hi-Fi Choice 

E) 0 PLEASE CHARGE MY 0 Visa 0 Access I Mastercard 

Card number 1_1_1_1_11_1_1_1_11_1_1_1_11_1_1_1_1 

Expiry date 1_1_11_1_1 Date __________ _ 

Si nature 

Mr/Ms Surname 

Company/home address 

Home/business tel: 

Initials 

Postcode 

0 Please tick here if you do not wiSh to receive details of further special offers or new products 

Post to: 

Hi-RChoiceSubscriptictls, 

FREEPOST W07, 
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ers 
Paul Miller introduces the 
rigorous subjective and 
objective amplifier test 
procedure. 

U 
nlike CD players, the crucial com

ponents of an amplifier cannot be 

condensed onto ever smaller and 

cheaper integrated circuits. Amplifiers 

will always demand expensive compo

nents such as chunky power supplies and 

robust power transistors, enabling them 

to wrestle with their unpredictable foe, 

the loudspeaker. 

Naturally, there are a handful of inte

grated amps below £300 that juggle the 

compromises of an effective phono stage, 

main power supply and power amp cir

cuitry very successfully indeed. And it's 

these that are pitched into our arena on 

this occasion. 

As if to reinforce the twitchy and com

petitive nature of the budget scene, no 

Variety and objectivity are the keys to the 

reliability of our comprehensive listening 

tests. Variety comes in our choice of music 

which extends from pop, rock and jazz 

through to classical, female vocal and folk 

- an extensive battery of software chosen 

by our listeners at the beginning of each lis

tening session. 

Objectivity is maintained by the use of a 

consistent and familiar hi-fi system that 

allows the cross-correlation of results from 

one test to another. Once again this com

prised a combination of DPA's PDM2 DAC 

(CD) and Pink Triangle's PT TOO (LP) with 

Audio Note's AN-E/8 loudspeakers at the 

end of the chain. The use of precisely 

matched listening levels across both CD and 

vinyl sources, and from one amplifier to 

another also ensures that every amp is audi

tioned on a fair and level playing field. 

Thanks must go to John Bamford 

(Pioneer), Tom Barron (Rotel), Guy Sergeant 

(Audio Innovations) and Andy Whittle 

(Rogers) whose ears regularly grace our 

blind listening panel. 



First things first. Do not worry too much 

about 'matching' the nominal output of an 

amplifier to the power rating of your speak

ers. If the boxes have soW slapped on the 

back, this does not prohibit the use of a 

30W or even a 100W amplifier. lt's also 

important to appreciate that a 10 or 2oW dif

ference between two nominal10oW ampli

fiers isn't going to make much difference. 

For an increase in loudness of 3dB, for 

example, you would have to double the 

power output of the amplifier. Similarly, the 

difference between a soW and 2ooW ampli

fier is just 6d B, which is rather less than the 

difference in sensitivity between competing 

speakers these days. 

lt's easier to damage your speakers by 

pushing an under-powered amp too hard, 

than by blasting out the occasional clean 

peak from a monster amp. Don't get hooked 

on power, though, because power does not 

automatically go hand in hand with quality. 

So what's all this fuss about peak cur

rent? Well, current comes into the equation 
because a certain number of amps (or mil

liamps) are required to maintain the voltage 

across the speaker load, and the lower the 

load (or impedance) the more current is 

demanded for any given voltage level. 

Combine a demanding style of music with 

low impedance speakers and your ampli· 

fier's reserve of current may suddenly run 

dry. So look for amps with Amps. 

less than six of our amplifiers are varia· 

tions or modifications on an existing 

theme; you can easily identify these by 

the mkll or Special Edition badges that 

grace their minimalise facias. 

Where audiophile pretensions are high 

on the agenda you shouldn't expect any

thing more than simple balance, bass and 

treble tone controls, A/B speaker switch

ing, independent rec-out selection and a 

source direct facility to bypass the lot. 

Similarly MC phono inputs are almost 

unknown, while even standard MM stages 

are being trimmed down, reflecting the 

demise of the vinyl LP. 

Alternatively, there are still amps that 

make the most of features, bringing 

remote control operation and logic-con

trolled input switching to the affordable 

mass-market. In this case don't expect too 

many tweaky components hidden under 

the bonnet. 

Either way. for an amplifier to be 

Recommended it must achieve a given 

standard of quality within the £200-£300 

band, a benchmark that is judged to be 

above average for the price. By contrast a 

Best Buy is something very special indeed, 

representing astonishing value by com

bining subjective and technical excellence 

in a reliable and very compatible package. 

Many amplifiers are conceived with a Best 

Buy ticket in mind, but only the select 

few realise its glory. 

Most hi-fi buffs are interested in the macho 

areas of perfonnance such as power output, 

headroom and maximum current, so it's as well 

to know that all three parameters are quoted to 

a fixed limit of just one per cent distortion. 

Look for amplifiers that not only have a 

healthy current rating but that also get close 

to doubling their power output between 8 and 

4ohm speaker loads. These specimens should 

have no trouble driving difficult or multiple 

loudspeaker combinations. Unfortunately, any 

amplifier with an appropriately stiff power 

supply will, perversely, also suffer from a limit

ed dynamic headroom. This latter figure gives us some idea of the maximum short-term 

power available under dynamic music conditions. 

It would be convenient to believe that very low distortion goes hand-in-hand with 

high sound quality but, I'm afraid, it doesn't. Sure enough, there are many superb

sounding amplifiers with vanishingly low levels of THD (Total Harmonic Distortion), but 

there are just as many 'Recommendeds' cluttered with harmonics. 

What counts is not the amount of THD but how its composition varies with the 

changing power output of the amplifier. Broadly speaking, so long as distortion rises 

and falls in syn<pathy with the music, 

most listeners quickly become accus

tomed to it. Of course some types of dis

tortion are more tolerable than others. 

and this is where the 3D Ultrasonic 

Distortion plot comes in handy. 

The Reference Plot includes a conti

nous tone at 20kHz, a sweep running 

from 0-20kHz and another stretching 

from OHz-SOkHz-OHz. This combination 

of signals taxes the amplifier in a more 

realistic fashion than traditional single

frequency distortion tests. As with real 

music, both harmonic and intermodula-

tion distortions occur simultaneously. 

M • • • � • M • • -

OUTPUT FREOUFNCY (I<Hz) 

Our example plot, provided by Creek's 4240, shows straightforward harmonic distor

tions represented by a diagonal track 

running from 0-40kHz and by a vertical 

track located at 40kHz. Both of these are 

2nd harmonics of the original 0-20kHz 

sweep and 20kHz tone respectively. By 

contrast, the intermodulation distor

tions are visible as V-shaped patterns 

beginning at 20kHz and 40kHz on the 

Output Frequency scale. These distor

tions are caused by one signal (the 20kHz 

tone) modulating or 'beating' with 

another (the 0-20kHz sweep) and are 

often more distracting than simple har-

monies. 

lll�ICOISTIJITION 

This busy nest of distortion is further complicated by electrical noise leaking· in from 

fluorescent lights, CD players and all manner of appliances. This is called Radio 

Frequency (RF) noise and, once inside an amplifier, it will often mask subtle detail by dis

rupting the natural background of hiss. 

Even if background noise seems inaudi

ble, RF interference can still make music 

sound fatiguingly hard or gritty. 

The magnitude of this effect shows up 

as raised areas on the 3D RF !MD plot. 

Our example (Denon's PMA-350II) draws 

attention to the amplifier's sensitivity to 

RF noise from 80-380MHz. So if it's 

exposed to any electrical interference 

within this 300MHz range it's unlikely 

to storm through with flying colours. 

AELAT 

NOISE 
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r Jl, lr, 1 Amplifiers 

ARCAM ALPHA 5 

A 
rcam'sAipha 5 has an immaculate 
and proven pedigree: the Alpha 6 

which earned a warm 

Recommendation in issue 129. 

Both amplifiers share the same matt-black 
facia and combination of tone, balance and 
input selection facilities. Yet theAipha 5's 
price-tag is f1oo lighter than that of the 6, the 
saving being achieved by ridding theAipha6 
of its motorised volume control and infra-red 

remote receiver, and at the same time 

changing its PMI-based MM disc stage for 

something altogether more utilitarian. 
Arcam's novel, quasi-complementary 

power amplifier is retained, but the 
accompanying power supply is downgraded 

along with some passive components. The 

upshot is an amplifier which looks similar, is 

equally capable of driving tricky loudspeakers, 
and on the surface appears a likely candidate 
for a Choice swing-tag. Yet it serves to confirm 
that amplifier design is a holistic process if 
nothing else, because the Alpha 5 sounds 
entirely different to the Alpha 6. 

Sound quality 
Clearly, trimming down the Arcam Alpha 6 has 

taken its toll, because the Alpha 5 is a less 

LAB REPORT 

Comparisons with Arcam's Alpha 6 (issue 129) prove 

most illuminating, for though the latter provides an 

insignificant +o.6dB/+o.8dB boost in output into 8ohm 

and 4ohm loads respectively, both amplifiers are still 

capable of sustaining momentary bursts of 430W+ into 

very low loudspeaker loads. This is extremely unusual 

for a mere 6oW integrated amplifier. 

The Alpha 5 is the quieter of the pair, with a 1odBV 

advantage in residual noise that increases its overall A

weighted signal-to-noise ratio from 8odB (Alpha 6) to 

86dB (re 1W /8ohm). Furthermore, the Alpha 5 also 

offers a slight advantage in MM disc headroom over the 

Alpha 6, even though odd-order intermodulation 

distortion, produced by the Mosfet power devices, is 

worse at low levels and higher frequencies. 

0 
' 

rn 
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Fairly persistent RF IMD occurs at 
frequencies which overlap with the spurious 
output of many CD players_ 

impressive beast. Where the Alpha 6 would 
maintain a very civilised but dynamic 

demeanour, the Alpha 5 is neither as 
controlled nor as polished. 

The opening violins from Handel's 
Concerto No.1 adopted a slightly insistent 
quality, and the timbre of the harpsichord was 
harder than usual - the overall performance 
sounded positive but stilted and mechanical. 

Furthermore, Shelby Lynn's bass line 
tended to loiter behind the pace of brass and 

vocals, which also sounded slightly strangled. 

In many respects Arcam's pared-down MM 

stage was preferred for its richer balance, 

which avoided the lean, clinical outlook of the 
CD input. 

Nevertheless, even on vinyl replay, the 
Alpha 5 was criticised for its lack of dynamic 
contrast and stereo focus. A disappointing and 
thoroughly unexpected result. 

Conclusion 
With the benefit of 20-20 technical hindsight, 

the disparity between Arcam's Alpha 6 and 

the less-than-impressive Alpha 5 might well 

have been anticipated. After all, the 
appreciably wider signal-to-noise ratio of this 
new variant might just as easily unmask any 

cold effects of the RF IMD which plagues both 
the Alpha 5 and 6. Alternatively, is it possible 

Arcam failed to adjust the quiescent current of 
this sample before supplying it for review? 

VERDICT 
0 Llvelyanddetailed 

sound; plenty of power in 

C8l A&R Cambridge Ltd, 

Pembroke Avenue, 

Denny Industrial Centre, 

Waterbeach, Cambridge 

CB59PB. 

(0223) 440964 

On the evidence 

available, the 
Alpha circuit is 
basically sound, 
but only the 6 
seems to realise 
the hidden 
potential left 
unfulfilled by the 
Alpha 5· The end 
result is a f2oo 
amplifier which, I 
fear, bites off 
more than it can 
chew comfortably. 



(REEK4240 

A 
ppearances can be deceptive. 
Outwardly, the 424o's slim 
visage and green lettering seem 
typical of earlier Creek amplifiers; 

however, the internal design marks a radical 
departure. The changes have taken place as 
the company has passed back under the 
control of its originator, Mike Creek, having 
been acquired by the TGI group (as Creek 
Audio Systems) three years ago. 

The intervening period saw the conception 
of EMF Audio and a new amplifier topology. 
The internal power amplifier, for example, 
uses n-channel MosFets in a configuration 

that's akin to a single-ended, quasi
complementary stage - it's very unusual. 

Creek's optional MM and MC phono cards 
are equally eccentric; they are all-discrete 
affairs with wholly passive RIM equalisation 
and little or no feedback. This explains the 
wobbly response, the low overload margins 
and a colourful crop of distortions that, 
without wishing to give the game away, raised 
one or two eyebrows in the listening room. 

Sound quality 
In practice, it's the intriguing MM card that 
saves the day for Creek. As a straightforward 

LAB REPORT 

The huge difference in sound quality detected between 
CD and MM disc inputs is readily explainable. The basic 
line/power amplifier stage offers a modest 49W output 
and evidently fights shy of tricky speaker loads (note 
that it has as-sA current rating). 

Distortion is odd-order and remains fairly constant 
with output (typically less than 0.03 per cent), while the 
generous 103dB signal-to-noise ratio can, possibly, 
make the unwanted effects of RF IMD more obvious. 

By contrast the edgy distortion of the CD/line input 
is swamped by higher even-order products generated 
by the unusual MM phono stage with its limited 
+t8.4dB overload margin and tailored response. Even
order intermodulation distortion increases from 0.0009 
to 0.71 per cent while its signal-to-noise ratio closes-in 
to just 76dB - no wonder the CD and MM inputs sound 
so very different. 

ll!IK 4140 Ill & Ill l�otte�J Fll:lll£11CY IIES!'IIIISE @ tW/8oho 

Demonstrates some susceptibility to RF noise 
around so and 250MHz. 

'111 1, , 1 Amplifiers 

line-only amplifier, the 4240 seems both 
dynamically and spatially restrained. For 
example, the massed strings from Handel's 
Concerto No.1 started off sounding pleasantly 
smooth and mellow, but quickly degenerated 
into a mushy blur. 

Similarly, Shelby Lynn opened with a clear 
and solid-sounding voice yet, with the 
introduction of the trombones and trumpets, 
her vocal performance became strained and 
rather edgy. In direct contrast, when playing 
LPs, the amplifier would readily expand its 
soundstaging and ambience to 
accommodate the richness and body of a 
large-scale musical event. 

Where it sounds confused and congested 
via CD, the 4240 enjoys a welcome depth and 
robust colour with vinyl sources. The soprano 
saxophone that accompanies Sting on Lazarus 
Heart gripped our attention, the 4240 also 
highlighting the vocal reverberation to great 
effect. So the 4240 is odd, but not 
unattractive. 

Conclusion 
This is a perfect example of an amplifier that 
pitches the rich-sounding and generally affable 
distortions of one stage against the cold and 
uncomfortable sheen of another. This is why 
the 4240 positively glows via MM even though 
these signals still pass through a generally 
unsympathetic line and power amplifier. 

VERDICT 
0 The amp has an 

excellent phono stage 
providing solid, beefy 
and extended sound. 

0 Without thisoptionthe 
4240 sounds warm but 
constricted. 

::::· ***** 

So, if your 
primary source is 
vinyl, rather than 
CD, then Creek's 
fully-fledged 
4240Will 
certainly be worth 
checking out. 
Otherwise, and in 
the context of this 
group test, the 
4240is an 
interesting but 
costly 
anachronism. 
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DE NON PMA-350MKII 

T 
he only visible difference between 
the PMA-35011 and the original 
PMA-350 (issue 92) is in its local 
A/ B speaker selection switches 

and a £6o increase in price. The PMA-35011 
retains the same casework, bass, treble 
and balance controls, together with the 
existing range of inputs, as found on the 
earlier modeL 

Fortunately, the price increase is fully 
justified by internal changes. The original 

power supply, with its toroidal mains 
transformer and Cerafine electrolytics, has 
been relocated between newly designed 
and wholly symmetrical power amp stages. 
And both MM phono and tone control 
circuitry have enjoyed a spring clean, with 
Denon's favourite 'Ansar Supersound' 
polypropylene capacitors now deployed in 
key positions. All in all, the PMA-35011 
amounts to a brand new amplifier in a 
familiar case. 

LAB REPORT 

Comparing these figures with those from issue 92 

demonstrates the far-reaching influence of Denon's 

modifications. Importantly, the PMA-350II's power 

supply now sustains a +1.7dB boost to deliver 133W 

into 40hm and a healthy 15.8A for momentary peaks 

into very low impedances. 

New OFC hard-wiring and local relay speaker 

switching has also forced the original o.1ohm output 

impedance down to o.osohm, ensuring a more 

consistent performance with different cables and 

speakers. Moreover, distortion produced by the power 

amp section has also been tackled, easing it down from 

a typical 0.03 to a surprisingly low o.oo2 per cent - a 

change of some 25dB. 

Fortunately, eliminating conventional distortions has 

not exposed any grislier nasties lying beneath. 

OENONPIIA-JSO!lltl!lll{dottediFPiOIEII:YIIE�SE!Ii/Bolil 
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As in the original PMA-350, a local 
susceptibility to RF noise could spark 
problems with some CD players. 

Sound quality 
By way of contrast with the original PMA-350 
(issue 92), the PMA-3501/ is a much bigger 
and more powerful-sounding amplifier, and 
one that's also very agile without appearing 
hurried. Tonally it has a fine balance allied to 
generous, see-through soundstaging. 

The listening panel was able to appreciate 
the resonance from the body of Handel's 
opening violin, which was readily differentiated 
from the massed strings that follow. Once in full 
flight, the orchestra flowed naturally, free of the 
confusion and congestion that plagued many of 
the amps in this test. 

De non's MM input is similarly well-judged, 
revealing the lower registers of classical piano 
during Rachmaninov's Symphonic Dances. it 
demonstrates a marvellous grasp of dynamics 
at the expense of stereo imagery so, even if it's 
not the most polished performer, it still 
succeeds in conveying the progression and 
tempo of its music with little sense of coercion. 

Conclusion 
On the basis of both laboratory and listening 
tests, this mk/1 version of the established PMA-
350 must be judged a great success. lt is 
clearly more invigorating and confident than its 
forbear, prompting our panel to suggest it 

VE RDICT 
0 Verynimbl eyet 

powerful and insightful 
sound; good MM stage. 
A little ragged at times; 
stereo imagery suffers 
occassionally. 

::::· ***** 
Hayden Laboratories Ltd, 

Chiltern Hill, 

Chalfont St Peter, 

Gerrords Cross, 

Bucks SL9 9UG. 

(0753) 888447 

'sounds colourful 
without being 
overtly coloured'. 
On the other 
hand, it could 
certainly sound a 
little tidier, even if 
the sheer 
excitement and 
immediacy of the 
PMA-3501/ 
promises it'll be a 
sure-fire winner in 
the blood-and
thunder stakes. 



KENWOOD KA-3020SE 

R
eplacing a Best Buy is always a 
tricky business. So rather than 
abandon a successful product like 
the 3020 Kenwood has simply 

amputated its loudness widget, slapped in a 
beefier power supply and stuck a Special 
Edition logo on the familiar black alloy facia. 

But there's a catch - two, in fact: the KA
]02o's price has increased from £140 (issue 
97) to just under f2oo; furthermore, by 
dropping its rail voltage the output has been 
squeezed from 65W to just 39W. 

On the other hand, Kenwood has 
responded to criticisms made in our earlier 
review and replaced its manual A/B speaker 
selection with local relay switching. Otherwise, 
the layout and range of facilities remains 
broadly unchanged and there is still a separate 
rec-out selector for six alternative inputs. 

Sound quality 
Despite being precisely level-matched with 
every other amplifier in this test, the KA-
302oSE struck our panel as sounding 

LAB REPORT 

In many respects the KA-302oSE really does behave 
like a lower-powered version of the original KA-3020 
(issue 97). However, even though its Bohm output has 
dropped by a significant 2.2dB to 39W, its ability to 

drive tricky speakers has actually improved. 
This is clear from the increased 10A current delivery, 

the stiff +2.2dB boost from 8 to 40hm and excellent 
retention of mid band power at the frequency extremes. 
The new low o.o3ohm output impedance will also 

ensure the KA-302oSE is less fussy about cable and 
speaker loading though, all things considered, sensitive 
speakers will remain your best bet. 

Otherwise, its mix of low noise, moderate input 

overload margins and lowish distortion all bode well for 
the 302o's continued success. 

lli�OOO KA-l!l20st Ill & Ill !dotted! ffi[OUEOCY f(!J'OOSE! IW/IIohm 

The KA-302oSE's limited filtering and 
intelligent circuit design has minimised any 
reaction to RF noise. 
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inherently louder via CD. Via MM it simply 
lacked dynamics, impact and interest and the 
ph ono input was decried 'something of an 
afterthought'. 

Nevertheless, with CD at the helm this 
amplifier consistently grabbed the listening 
panel's attention, its performance at once up
beat and lively, yet also comfortable and 
undemanding. This is not a contradiction as 
the amp still betrays a hint of restraint, a 
suggestion of'not quite letting go' despite. 
sounding open and detailed. 

Handel's Concerto No 1 revealed the 3020 
at its strongest, allowing us to focus on entire 
groups of strings which sounded vibrant and 
colourful but not exaggerated. Ali Farka 
Toure's CD provided a musical contrast but 
was equally well representated by the open, 
generous and spacious acoustic developed by 
the 3020. In the words of our panel, 'this is a 
gracious but enthusiastic performer that 
allows its music space to breathe.' 

Conclusion 
Three years ago our panel praised the original 
KA-3020 for its solid, methodical and weighty 
sound - a description not far removed from 
the big and beefy flamboyance of today's KA-
302oSE. Nevertheless, the intervening period 
has witnessed a deterioration in MM phono 

VERDICT 
Lively, exuberant and 
enjoyable sound with CD 

player as source. 
If you have a tasty record 
deck, you'll want a better 
MM stage. 

!:::· 
***** 

'0!111***** 
£199.95 

Trio-Ken wood UK Ltd, 

Kenwood House, 

DwightRoad, 

Wat{ord , 

Herts WD1 BEB. 

e (0923)816444 

performance, a 
reduction in its 
basic power 
rating and a 
substantial hike 
in retail price. 

This takes the 
shine off the 
Kenwood 
original Best Buy 
somewhat and 
relegates its SE 
sibling to the 
status of Rec
ommendation. 
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MARANTZ PM-44SEMKII 

S
uperficially, this4o strain of amps 
from Marantz has changed little since 
the PM-4oSE (issue 97), two 
generations ago. The PM-44SEmkll 

still features the same large volume control, 
rotary input selector, balance, tape copy and 
source direct facilities. 

The MC phono input was dropped on the 
PM-44SE (which bridges the gap between 
the two), while in addition this model 
features a larger power supply and Current 
Conversion Noise Eliminator (CCNE) to 

reduce diode switching noise. 
The mk/1 version, reviewed here, takes the 

process a stage further with new 'Starget' 
power supply electrolytics, that are physically 
decoupled from the circuit board using a 
silicone-rubber damping compound. 
Incidentally, changing the nature of the main 
PSU has also demanded an appropriate 
modification of the CCN E stage. Crucially, 
these modifications are designed to influence 
the sound rather than the power output of the 
PM-44SEmkll. 

LAB REPORT 

As predicted, there's little or no difference in the 
56W/91W 8/4ohm output of this PM-44SEII and the 
61W /97W of the PM-4oSE from issue 97- The dynamic 

headroom and maximum current ratings are also 

unchanged, despite claims to the contrary. Even the 

wide signal-to-noise ratio of 99dB (CD input) remains 

true to a fraction of a dB. 

However, changes to the relative gain of both line 
and disc stages has prompted a disparity in distortion 
from 1W to two-thirds output, increasing from 0.002 to 
0.014 per cent (CD) but from o.oo2 to just o.oo6 per 
cent via MM. By contrast, distortion created by the PM· 
40SE was reliably constant at all power levels and via 
all inputs. An initial burst of RF sensitivity up to 15MHz 

is typical of Marantz amplifiers. 

Amplifiers 

Sound quality 
And sure enough, this PM-44SEmkll certainly 
marks a change in performance over its 
grandfather, the PM-4oSE. The PM-44SEmkll 
is evenly balanced but also rather grey, 
matter-of-fact and strangely uninvolving. 
Despite a semblance of control, its lack of air 
and spaciousness offers a poor facsimile of 
real instruments being played in a believable 
acoustic, particularly when the going gets 
tough and the sou_nd of the PM-44SEmkll 
becomes progressively more untidy. 

Shelby Lynn's track failed to bounce along 
with its customary enthusiasm, the brass 
devoid of raspy overtones while her voice 
lacked both humour and expression. 'Hints at 
great clarity' suggested the panel, 'but is 
accompanied by a discomforting edginess'. 

Its MM phono input was described as brisk 
but brash, a monotonic performance lacking in 
both dynamic contrast and basic enthusiasm. 
Sadly, it's hard to find anything to say other 
than that the mkll is an unpalatable upgrade. 

Conclusion 
Has something gone seriously awry between 
the PM-4oSE and this latest model? Suspicion 
falls on the intermediate PM-44SE, if only 
because changes in circuitry were more 
significant on that occasion. 

VERDICT 
Clear and evenly 
balanced sound; 
ergonomic layout. 
Music sounds 
characterless; poor 
dynamics; shouty 
phonostage 

I!!��· ***** 
181 Marantz Hi-Fi UK Ltd, 

Pad bury Oaks, 575·583 
Bath Road, Longford, 
Middlesex UB7 oEH. 

(0756) 795333 

There 
remains little 
that is 'special' 
about this 
edition of the 
PM-44. lt is a 
clean, but 
lightweight and 
sadly uninspiring 
amp guaranteed 
to provide an 
ultimately 
fatiguing 
listening 
experience. 
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PIONEER A-303R 

T 
he Pioneer A-303R proved to be a 
refreshing experience. Even 
though it may be operated from the 
armchair, there's no reason why a 

remote control should affect sound quality 
and with this amp we have a case in point. 

Sure enough its various phono (MM 
only), CD, tuner, aux and two tape inputs are 
all routed by a handy integrated circuit, but 

this is common enough these days with or 
without the luxury of remote control. 

Similarly, the volume knob is driven by an 
internal motor, preventing the wear and tear 
on your fingertips and without fouling the 
signal path itself. Pioneer has also included an 
on-board 'Direct' facility which side-steps the 
remaining bass, treble, balance, tape monitor 
and loudness widgets for a shortcut to and 

LAB REPORT 

Pioneer talks of achieving a 'flat output impedance for 
stable driving of speakers across the audioband'. In 
practice, however, the power amplifier is linked to its 

binding posts via A/B speaker switches and a loom of 
ribbon cabling. This boosts the final output impedance 
to 0.32ohm which, together with a moderate 
resistance/inductance speaker cable, will easily modify 
the response of the average loudspeaker. 

Otherwise, the A-303R is typical of many a mass 
market budget amplifier, albeit achieving some 
distinction with a thoroughly a-typical and very wide 
102dB signal-to-noise ratio. Fortunately, this wide 
window on the music remains free of any RF pollution 
even if the latter is only achieved by dotting its PCB 
with nasty little ceramic capacitors. 

Pioneer's brutal filtering on all inputs 
prevents the ingress of RF noise from 
CD players. 

Amplifiers 

from the volume control. 
A control socket on the rear of the A-303R 

also allows you to fire-up a compatible tuner, 
CD player and tape deck from this single 
remote handset. For 'compatible' read 
'matching Pioneer separates'. 

Sound quality 
Handel's flourishing violins retained their 
customary brilliance and sounded neither 
grating nor edgy. Our panel did complain about 
a hint of reediness or stridency when the amp 
was pushed too hard; on the whole, though, 
there's an attractive sense of detail and quiet 
spaciousness. Just avoid up-beat rock and pop, 
particularly with tricky speakers. 

The MM input on the Pioneer fared equally 
well, being applauded for its suppression of 
obvious surface noise and generous 
dynamics, and only mildly admonished for a 
lack of weight and gumption. Then again, the 
circuitry used in this MM stage is duplicated in 
both input selection and line stages, 
contributing to a very consistent sound. 

Conclusion 
Whether the true bonus of this amp is its 
unexpected sense of poise, structure and 
substance, or having full remote control, will 

VE RDICT 

Spacious, enthusiastic 
sound uncompromised 
by remote control. 
Can sound strident if 
driven too hard; avoid 
long speaker leads. ::::· ***** 

urn***** 
£199.95 

181 Pioneer(GB) Ltd, 
Hollybush Hill, Stoke 
Pages, Slough SL2 4QP. 

(0753) 789789 

depend on your 
personal 
preference. Just 
stick to sensitive, 
easy-going 
speakers and 
you'll not be 
disappointed by 
this pleasing 
blend of 
good features, 
good sound and 
good value. 
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ROTEL RA-930BX 

W 
ith the RA-930BX Rote[ has 
made an attempt to recapture 
the performance of glorious 
amplifiers like the Best Buy 

RA-930AX (issue 104). The BX shares the 
same casework and essential facilities as its 
hallowed cousin, but features a variety of 
significant revisions inside. 

Known quantities like Rubycon BGF 
coupling capacitors and Panasonic HFS 
electrolytics have been introduced, though the 
layout of the RA-930AX with its El mains 
transformer and classic high-current Sanyo-

based power amp remains untouched. One 
other principle revision concerns the line 
amplifier, which now uses a dual-channel 
TL052 op-amp in favour of the old Signetics 
NE5532AN. 

So the RA-930AX has been thoroughly 
gilded. But what would the Hi-R Choice blind 
listening panel make of the results some two 
and a half years on? 

Sound quality 
In the event, Rotel's RA-930BX not only 
sounded suspiciously expensive but also 

LAB REPORT 
As expected, the technical fingerprint of the RA-930BX 
is very, very close to that of the RA-930AX from issue 
104. The soW /74W 8/ 4ohm power output, +1.4dB 
dynamic headroom and tJA current rating are all but 
identical- even its +ssmV DC offset remains 
characteristically high! 

Distortion remains fixed at o.oo8 per cent over much 
of its dynamic range though the overall S/N ratio is just 
a little poorer at 8tdB rather than 86dB (re tW /8ohm). 

Other subtle variations include the increase in output 
impedance from o.oos8ohm to omsohm, the slight 
increase in sensitivity from 202mV to t88mV (re full 
output) and the wholesale decrease in susceptibility to 
incoming RF interference. Like its forebear, the RA-
930BX is difficult to fault. 
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Much reduced susceptibility to RF 
intermodulation is a feature of the latest 
900 series amplifiers. 

emerged as the unchallenged star of this 
month's show. Certainly none of its immediate 
competition could match the ingenious blend 
of power and polish, a dark and clean sound 
that prompted one astute (but blind!) listener 
to identify its origins as 'typically Rotel'. 

lt was described by the panel as having an 
architectural presentation, with specific areas 
of a performance located firmly within a 

broad and deep soundstage. At the same 
time it was free of wavering or obvious 
fuzziness. On the other hand it isn't entirely 
neutral: the richness and colour of its music is 
enhanced with a typically bold but unforced 
stroke of the brush. 

it's nearly as impressive via MM disc, 
perhaps lacking a little sparkle but otherwise 
retaining the crisp and powerful bass, sweet 
treble and seemingly limitless stereo depth 
that had proved so engaging with CD sources. 
All in all it's a real scorcher. 

Conclusion 
A real ale among keg bitters - the 
RA-930BX combines an almost velvety 
texture with a strength and colour that is 
only glimpsed at by the vast majority of 
£2oo amplifiers. Importantly, these are 
qualities that are maintained at both high 
and low listening levels, resurrecting 
memories of both the RA-930AX and the 

VERDICT 
Open, dynamic and 
generous with deep, dark 
soundstaging; offers 
rare qualities for price. 
Bass could sound · 

slightly soft with some 
loudspeakers; lacks 
some sparkle via MM. :555' ***** 

2WIJ ***** 

£199.95 
Gamepath, 25 Heath{ield, 

Stacey Bushes, Milton 

Keynes MK12 6HR. 

(0908}317707 

RA-82oAX 

amplifiers. 
And the moral 

of this tale? Only 
by looking 
backwards has 
Rotel learned how 
to move forwards. 
lt just goes to 
show that one 
need not re-invent 
the wheel every 
time a new 
product is 
developed. 



TECHNICS SU-A800MKII 

T 
he £350 remote-equipped SU
ABoomk/1 is a model of 
sophistication.lt has logic-controlled 
input selection, local A/ B speaker 

switching and motorised volume control; and 
there's even a cooling fan which is activated 
when the amp's pushed too hard (beyond lA 
output).lf the amp seems unusually heavy 
that's because it's built onto a shock-

absorbing base made from a sandwich of 
sheet steel and visco-elastic rubber. 

Technics' amplifiers are well known for 
incorporating Class AA technology. In such 
designs a voltage amp is connected to the 
speaker load via a resistive bridge network 
and robust Current Dumping output stage. 
The former limits the amplifier's distortion 
while the dumpers provide the muscle. 

LAB REPORT 

Although Technics claims to be chasing improvements 

in sound quality, products like the SU-ABoomk/1 only 
reflect the pursuit of specmanship. The company 

emphasises 'low noise' and 'Silence Technology' with 

its Virtual Battery Operation and R-Core power 

transformer. Yet in practice, the 82dB 1W signal-to· 

noise ratio is readily exceeded by most of its peers in 
this group. 

Otherwise, the performance of its hybrid 
MosFet/bipolar power amp is proven by the 
consistently low 0 .002 per cent distortion and healthy 
+2.1dB boost in output between 8 and 4ohm. Under 

dynamic conditions a full285W is sustained, albeit 

momentarily, into loads as low as 1ohm. So tricky 
speakers hold no fear, but when it comes to sound 
quality, that's a different matter. 

Scrupulous RF filtering, rather than 
innovative circuit design, prevents 
interference. 

Amplifiers 

The SU-ABoomk/1 takes this a stage further by 
combining the linearity of MosFet transistors in 
the voltage amp with the high current handling of 
bipolar transistors in the dumper stage. 

Sound quality 
This amplifier provides a big, beefy but distinctly 
coloured view of events. Its handling of very low 
bass is a persistent niggle, creating a waffly 
undertow. Its portrayal of low strings from 
Handel's Concerto No.1 also brought a softening 
to the orchestra as a whole, making it difficult for 
us to appreciate the resonance of higher strings. 

Shelby Lynn sounded rather hurried, her 
vocals tripping over a rather confused bass. 
Nevertheless, this is not an offensive 
confusion, for though the ABoomk/1 sounds 
jumbled it is neither hard nor harsh. 

Its MM phono stage sounds louder and 
cruder still: a subjective anomaly encouraged by 
the forced or hyped-up tenor of its midband. 
Few acoustical instruments retained their 
natural character, the amp imposing a 
Technicolor resonance all of its own. 

Conclusion 
Our panel admitted to being fooled by the 

VERDICT 
Remote control; 
potentially big, beefy 
and euphonic sound. 
Is readily confused by 
complex material; 
strained and untidy. 

;:::· ***** 
Panasonic Consumer 

Electronics, Panasonic 

House, Willoughby Road, 

Brackne/1, 

Berkshire RG12 BFP. 

(0344)853943 

exciting 
presentation of 
the ABoomk/1. 
The explosive 
detailing is 
certainly 
impressive, yet 
its superficiality 
was soon 
apparent to all 
our assembled 
listeners: 'all 
mouth and no 
trousers', they 
concluded. 
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Aria. A new way to 

look at hi-fi support. 

Introducing the Aria Modular Hi-Fi Support 

System. lt can change the way you look 

at your components. 

Build up separate vertical shelves. Or link 

units side by side. Either way, Aria lets you 

vary shelf heights to suit your components. 

Start with a Base Pack and go from there. 

There's no limit to the number of ways 

you can build it up. 

Not only does Aria give you more flexibility 

than any other hi-fi system, it also 

provides sound deadening and 

decoupling benefits. With black tubular steel 

legs. Grey tinted glass or black MDF shelves. 

And adjustable carpet-piercing spikes. 

The Aria Support System. Hi-Fi will never 

look the same again. 

I want a good look at the Aria system. Please send me a brochure. 

Name Address 

Post Code 

AP"'JLUfj Our components improve yours 
HI-FI FURNITURE 

Zenith Crown Ltd., Tipton Rood, Dudley, West Midlands, DV1 4SQ Tel: 021 520 5070/ 1432 



AMPLIFIERS 
Conclusions, best buys 
and recommendations 
0 ur objective procedure, together with comprehensive 

Jab testing, allows a firm correlation with the results of 

amplifiers reviewed, under identical circumstances, 

two, three or even four years ago. 

Marantz has been achieving sporadic success over the years, 

but, on this occasion, with the PM44SEmkii, it has fallen someway 

short of the mark. Greater consistency rather than greater nu m 

bers is the 

route to sue 

cess. 

Technics 

has also fall 

en into the trap of follow 

ing fashion rather than building on the strengths of 

one-off designs like the SU-VX600. Arcam seems to have taken a 

retrograde step by taking the Alpha 6, a complete and successful 

design, and knocking it off balance with the revisions necessary 

to create the Alpha 5. 

By contrast, Creek has come up with something totally new in 

the 4240 power amp and phono stage. The end result is pre

dictably mixed, yet it would be interesting to see if the sym.pathet

ic distortions of the phono input could be assumed by the line/ 

Best of the rest 

If the best of our test fail to 

set your toes a-tapping, try 

out the following contenders. 

There are four principal Best 

Buys, not least being the A-

400 (£280) and A-4ooX 

(£300) from Pioneer. The for

mer is bubbly and forthright, 

the latter more reserved but 

equally engaging. 

Otherwise, both NAD's 304 

(£230) and Denon's PMA-450 

(£250) are entertaining, 

though the '450 could sound 

a little too extravagant in 
some systems. The slimline 

VA·5o (£250) from Aura is a 
UK-designed amp with gen

uine style, while Harman 

Kardon have the gutsy and 

expressive HK6250 (£280). 

Somewhere in this little lot 

should be the sub-£300 amp 
of your dreams! 

power amplifier. 

Pioneer has distilled the bare 

bones of amplifiers like the A-

400 and A400X into an unpreten

tious and flexible package (the 

A-303R). lt's no world-beater, but 

neither is it typical of mass-mar

ket, remote-equipped amplifiers. 

The Kenwood KA-3020SE is a 

little less flexible, yet its big, 

energetic sound clearly builds on 

the foundation of its forefather, 

the KA-3020 (issue 97). If only its 

price had not been hit so hard. 

Denon has also beefed-up the 

performance of its original PMA-

350 (issue 92) and preserved the 

enthusiasm of our panel. It was 

one of the few amps that allowed 

us to separate the two electric 

guitars from Ali Parka Tom·e's 

Talking Timbuktu while still relish

ing the percussion. The PMA-350II 

is comfortable, but never lazy. 

Rotel's RA-930BX had a slightly 

better grip of musical dynamics. 

It's an amp that sounds inherent

ly quieter, darker and more 

insightful than its competition. 

It can dispel! ambient detail to 

the far corners of the room 

rather than funnelling sound 

directly at your ears. And, in har

mony with the RA-930AX before it 

(issue 104), the RA-930BX also 

brings home a Best Buy. 

, amplifiers 
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When music matters most 



AuditiortJthe new 
Elektra range 

but turn off your 
taps firs 

Avon 
BATH Paul Green HiFi 0225 613197. 
BRISTOL Radford HiFi 0272 428248. 
Bedfordshire 
BEDFORD Richards A/V 0234 365165. 
Berkshire 
MAIDENHEAD B&B HiFi 0628 734420. 
READING B&B HiFi 0734 583730. 
Buckinghamshire 
HIGH WYCOMBE B&B HiFi 0494 535910. 
MILTON KEYNES 
Audio Insight 0908 561551. 
Cheshire 
ALDERLEY EDGE 
Aston Audio 0625 5834 72. 
CONGLETON Peter Martin 0260 280017. 
WARRINGTON 
Practical HiFi 0925 632179. 
Clwyd 
WREXHAM 
Action Gate Audio 0978 384500. 
Cornwall 
CAMBORNE 
RJF Audio Visual 0209 612260. 
County Durham 
DARLINGTON 
HiFi Experience Plc 0325 481418. 
Derbyshire 
CHESTERFIELD 
Audioscene 0246 204005. 
DERBY Active Audio 0332 380385. 
Devon 
EXETER Radford HiFi 0392 218895. 
PLYMOUTH HiFi Attic 0752 669511. 
TORQUAY Cl1elston HiFi 0803 606863. 
Dorset 
POOLE Movement Audio 0202 730865. 
WEYMOUTH 
Weymouth HiFi 0305 785729. 
Essex 
BRENTWOOD 
Brentwood HiFi 0277 221210. 
WITHAM Sevenoaks HiFi 0376 501733. 
Gloucestershire 
CHELTENHAM 
Sevenoaks HiFi 0242 241171. 
Greater Manchester 
MANCHESTER 
Practical HiF1 061 839 8869. 
Hampshire 
LISS nr Petersfield 
Audio Gallery 0730 895194. 
SOUTHAMPTON 
Southampton HiFi 0703 228434. 
Hereford & Worcestershire 
HEREFORD English Audio 0432 355081. 
Hertfordshire 
HARPENDEN Studio 82 0582 764246. 
HITCH IN Dav1d Orton 0462 452248. 
ST. ALBANS 
Derby's TV HiFi 0727 850961. 
WATFORD Sevenoaks HiFi 0923 212736. 
Humberside 
HULL Fanthorpes 0482 223096. 
Isle of Man 
RAMSEY 
Island Compact Disc 0624 815521. 
Kent 
CANTERBURY 
Sevenoaks H1Fi 0227 462787. 
CHATHAM 
Sevenoaks HiFi 0634 846859. 
EASTBOURNE 
Eastbourne Audio 0323 725828. 
FOLKSTONE VJ HiFi 0303 256860. 
MARGATE VJ HiFi 0843 226977. 
SEVENOAKS 
Sevenoaks HiFi 0732 459555. 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
Sevenoaks HiFi 0892 531543. 
Lancashire 
BLACKBURN 
Romers HiFi Centre 0254 887799. 
BLACKPOOL 
Norman Audio 0253 295661. 
Practical HiFi 0253 300599. 
BURNLEY Practical HiFi 0282 33464. 
LANCASTER 
Practical HiFi 0524 3965 7. 

PRESTON Norman Audio 0772 25305 7. 
Leicestershire 
Leicester HiFi 0533 539753. 
Sevenoaks HiFi 0533 55 7518. 
London 
Audio Concept 081 567 8703. 
Bartletts HiFi 071 607 2148. 
HiFi Confidential 071 233 0774. 
HiFi Experience 071 580 3535. 
KJ Leisure Sound 071 486 8262. 
Sevenoaks HiFi 081 855 8016. 
Sevenoaks HiFi 071 352 9466. 
Studio One 071 371 3037. 
Middlesex 
ENFIELD Sevenoaks HiFi 081 342 1973. 
RICHMOND Riverside HiFi 081 892 7613. 
Norfolk 
NORWICH 
Sound Approach 0603 622833. 
Northamptonshire 
NORTHAMPTON Rapkins 0604 37515. 
Notts 
NEWARK 
Peter Ell is Audio 0636 704571. 
Oxfordshire 
OXFORD Oxford Audio 0865 790879. 
Sevenoaks HiFi 0865 241773. 
Scotland 
ABERDEEN 
HiFi Excellence 0224 322520. 
EDINBURGH In HiFi 031 225 8854. 
INVERNESS Music Station 0463 225523. 
Shropshire 
SHREWSBURY 
Shropshire HiFi 0743 232065. 
Somerset 
YEOVIL Mike Manning 0935 79361. 
Staffs 
TAMWORTH 
Active Audio 0827 533555. 
Suffolk 
BURY ST. EDMUNDS 
Bury Audio 0284 724337. 
Surrey 
ADDLESTONE Cosmic 0932 854522. 
CROYDON 
Sevenoaks HiF1 081 665 1203. 
GODSTONE Surrey HiFi 0883 7 44 755. 
GUILDFORD 
PJ HiFi 0483 504801. 
Sevenoaks HiFi 0483 36666. 
NEW MALDEN Unilet 081 942 9567. 
WOKING 
Bartletts HiFi 0483 771175. 
Sussex (East) 
BRIGHTON 
Sevenoaks HiFi 0273 733338. 
HASTINGS Citysound 0424 429991. 
Sussex (West) 
WORTHING 
Bower & Wilkins 0903 264141. 
Worthing HiFi 0903 212133. 
West Midlands 
BIRMINGHAM 
Music Matters 021 429 2811. 
COVENTRY Frank Harvey 0203 525200. 
SOLIHULL Music Matters 021 742 0254. 
STOURBRIDGE 
Music Matters 0384 444184. 
SUTION GOLDFIELD 
Amadeus Sound & Vision 021 354 2311. 
WALSALL Sound Academy 0922 4 73499. 
Wiltshire 
SALISBURY 
Salisbury HiFi 0722 322169. 
Yorkshire (North) 
HARROGATE 
Harrogate HiFi 0423 50427 4. 
SCARBOROUGH 
Scarborough HiFi 0723 374547. 
Yorkshire (South) 
ROTHERHAM 
Moorgate Acoustics 0709 370666. 
SHEFFIELD 
Moorgate Acoustic 0742 756048. 
Yorkshire (West) 
CASTLEFORD Eric Wiley 0977 55677 4. 
HUDDERSFIELD 
Huddersfield HiFi 0484 544668. 

MUSICAL FIDELITY 

When music matters most 

Buying hi-li should be fun, we guarantee to make it so. Listen to a well chosen 
selection of quality hi-li equipment in our comfortable and relaxed listening 
room. Bring along your own records or CDs, we'll provide the coffee, and hear 
the difference we can make to your enjoyment of music. 

NAIM's excellent new CD3 CD Player now on demonstration 
ARCAM, EPOS, HEYBROOK, MICROMEGA, NAIM, NAKAMICHI, 
NEAT, REGA, ROKSAN, ROTEL, ROYD, SHAHINIAN and TEAC 
9 High Street, Hampton Wick, Kingston upon Thames, Surrey KTl 4DA 
Telephone: 081-943 3530. Open: lues- Fri l0.30am -7pm,Saturday lOam -6pm. 

"1 Quality equipment at 

sensible prices !1 

Counterpoint SA9/SA 11 .. . . ..... mint s/h ... £6250 
Musical Fidelity F15/F22 ............. ..... mint s/h .......... £1995 
Conrad Johnson Prem1 O/Prem11 . .  -:mint s/h . . .. £5500 
Triology 958 Monoblocks ............ .... as new.. . .. £1795 
Audion 300B Monoblocks ........... .... as new.. . .. £1695 
Naim 52, 4x135, Naxo, SBL's . . .mint s/h . . ..... £8000 
Audio Research 0115 .. . . ............ mint s/h ............ £995 
Audio Research 0125 ........ mint s/h .......... £1795 
Musical Fidelity MA65.. . ... mint s/h ............ £550 
Musical Fidelity MA60.. . ... mint s/h . . .. £450 
Meridian 205 .. . ................. .. mint s/h .... £450 
Krell KSA50/KSA50 Mk 11. ..mint s/h . .£895/995 
Roksan ROK L2/S1.......... . ....... as new.... ..£1495 
VTL Manely 60 Limited Edition ......... mint s/h ............ £795 
Conrad Johnson MV50 ... mint s/h ...... £750 
Audio Research LS2 .... mint s/h .. £1595 
Audio Research SP9 ........................ mint s/h ............ £895 
Krell KRS2/KRSP ...... . ... mint s/h .......... £1795 
Pink Triangle PIP 11 + Battery pso ...... mint s/h . £1495 
Audio Research SP15 .. ..mint s/h ..... £2995 
Audio Research LS5.. . ... mint s/h .... £3600 
Meridian 601 OSP .. mint s/h . . .... £1395 
Copeland 301 ............. . ... as new .... £850 
Audio Note OTO .... as new.. . .£850 
Quad 33/303. .. . .mint s/h ...... £225 
Quad 405 ...... .................................. mint s/h ............ £225 
Be Yamamura 211 .. . .................... special ............ £4750 

Tesserac range on perrnanent demonstration 
PLEASE CALL US WITH YOUR SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 
mint s/h - secondhand, as good an example 

as we've seen anywhere 
as new - typ1caiN less than 4 months old. 

in new condition 
x-demo - typ1caiN 'as new', but may be older 
v.g.c./g.c. - in perfect working condition, 

but may be ma!i<ed 

" ' CHOICE' ' 
081 568 8808 

Equipment bought or part exchanged. 
Full d€rronstrat1on fac1l1ty by appontment. 

Major credit cards are accepted. 9.30am to 8.00pm, 7 days 



B 0 T T 0 M 

Why take two big speakers into the 
listening room, when you can use a 
tiny satellite/subwoofer system? 
Paul Messenger investigates. 

T
hree-box satellitefsubwoofer 

speaker systems have been 

threatening to become a viable 

alternative to conventional stereo 

pairs ever since the first Bose 

Acoustimass model in 1987. It's still a 

minority choice, but the fact that the 

Bose is now in its Mkiii guise, and also 

that most other major hi-fi speaker spe

cialists offer one or more examples, 

prove that the three-box concept has 

staying power. 

The raison d'etre is all about cos

metics. The satellite units are usually 

small, inconspicuous and the only bits 

which need to be mounted in line of 

sight of the listeners (theoretically, at 

least). The much larger subwoofer, 

which handles the bass section of the 

sound, may in theory be tucked out of 

the way, relying upon our hearing's 

I The cast list 
BOSE ACOUSTIMASS 3 SERIES Ill 

INFINITY INFINITESSIMAL MICRO 1/ 

JPW 5 UBWOOFER (£130), SATELLITES (£80/ PAIR) 

B&W SOLID VERTICAL£ 
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£499.95 

£399.95 

£210 

£399.95 

'relative' inability to distinguish the 

direction from which bass sounds are 

emanating. 

The theory sounds plausible 

enough, but this re packaging of the 

stereo speaker system has a number of 

practical implications: some positive, 

others negative. 

Don't be fooled by the term 'sub

woofer'. The Bose term 'bass module' is 

much more linguistically precise. 

There's nothing 'sub' about the bass of 

any three-box system Choice has 

assessed so far- rather, the bass exten

sion is much the same as that from a 

typical bookshelf pair. 

The stereotype three-box speaker 

houses two bass units (one for each 

channel) in one fair sized (20-30 litre) 

box; while the midrange and treble 

duties are handled by a pair of minia

ture satellite units (two litres or less). 

There are, however, numerous sub

tle variations. In our test foursome, for 

example, two have satellites contain

ing separate midrange and tweeter 

drive units, while two opt for single 

combination drive units. The former 

offers more consistent distribution, 

better power handling and high fre

quency extension, while the latter is 

simpler and more compact. 

In two of our test systems, the ampli

fier output must first be fed to the sub

woofer's input terminals, and then the 

satellites speakers are wired to the sub-

woofer's output terminals- the' daisy

chain' arrangement. In the other two, 

there's the option of wiring both sub

woofer and satellites independently, 

which might be more convenient in 

some room layouts. 

Whichever approach is adopted, tiny 

satellites do offer their own inherent 

advantages over conventional speak

ers. Small boxes generate relatively lit

tle cabinet coloration, and possess fine 

all round sound distribution, which 

should provide superior openness and 

stereo imaging. To achieve the full ben

efit of this, however, the satellites 

should be si tu a ted in free space, where 

they usually look rather daft (Solid 

Verticale excepted). Wall bracket 

mounting is less desirable acoustically 

but is often preferable aesthetically. 

Generally, it also provides a firmer 

mechanical platform to compensate 

for the low mass of these units. 

It's handy to be able to tuck the com

bination bass unit out of sight, but a 

single point source close to the floor 

will never give complete sound wave

front coherence with two dispersed 

satellites. Such placement will also 

drive the room less evenly than the two 

separate sources of a conventional 

stereo speaker pair. 

Like all approaches to speaker 

design, it's a matter of weighing up the 

positives and negatives. The bottom 

line is that three boxes of two different 





kinds, often using six drive units, are 

bound to cost rather more than a con

ventional four-driver stereo pair of sim

ilar potential performance. But these 

three-box combinations do look more 

stylish, and style always commands a 

heavy premium. 

CONSTRUCTION 
BosEAcousrJMASS 3 Sill ***** 

INFINITY MICRO 11 ***** 

JPWSus/5AT5YSTEM ***** 

SOLID VERTICALE ***** 

The cost of these four systems range 

from £210 to £500. yet after weighing 

everything up, I'd have guessed that 

the Bose was the least, rather than the 

most, expensive. However, I was gen

uinely surprised how much JPWyou 

get for the money, while the Solid, and. 

to a slightly lesser extent the Infinity, 

look good value considering their 

clever flexi-stand cum brackets. 

In acoustic engineering content 

terms, there's not a whole lot of differ

ence between them. True, the Infinity 

and JPW are three-ways while the Base 

and Solid are two-ways, but even that 

distinction is less consequential than 

the specific implementations. 

Nor does it much matter that the 

Base bass module only takes up a third 

of the volume of the others. In fact, it 

What's in a subwoofer? 
A subwoofer is a bass box in which the driver(s) are hidden 

within the enclosure. Their cones are loaded on one side by a 
sealed-box, and on the other by a cavity/port arrangement. All 

the sound comes out of the latter, which delivers a band-pass 
output across a range of bass frequencies determined by the 
cavity/port tuning (which is often complex). 
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might prove an advantage, and not 

only from a space saving perspective

in our 1992 three-box speaker reviews. 

this smaller AM3 actually performed 

rather better than the larger AMS equiv

alent in balance terms. 

All the bass units operate on the cou

pled cavity principle, whereby internal 

drivers excite tuned cavity/port 

arrangements. All are built up from 

particle board, but both the Infinity 

and the Solid are distinctively decorat

ed with additional plastic mouldings. 

In the Solid's case, this slightly restricts 

the orientation options, but it's nice to 

see something done to tuck the termi

nals out of the way. 

All have output-to-satellite as well as 

input connectors. even though this is 

only essential for the Base and Solid 

designs. Most use spring-dip terminals, 

but JPW does the decent thing for 

would-be audiophiles by fitting proper 

4mm socket/binders. supplying spikes 

for properly floor-coupling the unit, as 

well as some felt to damp tl1e port out

put depending on taste. 

The sa.tellites show much greater 

variation, especially on style grounds. 

JPWs brick-shaped rectangular box is 

the only one to adopt traditional mate

rials and shape. It's the only one which 

makes nosatellite wall bracket or stand 

provisions either, but I dare say the 

accessory makers have something to 

fill the gap. It is also the only one which 

has no style whatsoever, arguably miss

ing the whole point of a satellite/sub

woofer system in the process. but at £79 

for the pair, I'm not arguing. 

Style is what you get in abundance 

with the other three designs. Each 

achieves its own particular cuteness by 

Bose is the 
world's 
largest 
speaker 
maker, but 
will theAM3 
Series Ill live 
up to the 
company's 
reputation? 

the imaginative application of plastic 

moulding techniques to satellite con

struction in particular. 

The £399 Solid Verticale must be the 

most inspired, and not just because our 

samples came finished in white (black 

is an option). The tripod support with 

weighted Anglepoise-type base and 

extending telescopic legs offers mar

vellous flexibility and dramatic aes

thetics. Rather elegantly, it also gets 

around the intractable problem of 

keeping the satellites away from walls 

(for best acoustic performance) with

out leaving them looking stupid. The 

bases are heavy enough to allow the 

satellites to be set at some surprising 

angles, and are designed to act as brack

ets screwed to walls. if desired. 

The £499 Base may not show quite 

the same flair as the Solid, but the fact 

that it's altogether far more discreet is 

more than fair compensation, in a sec

tor where invisibility is a key priority. 

Whether that hideaway advantage can 

really justify such a less-costs-more 

price-tag must remain a matter of 

debate and priorities. It's going to be 

hard to resist paying an extra £20 to £30 

for one of the various satellite mount

ing devices (not supplied). The update 

from Series II to Series III signals a change 

in satellite design. the latest being 

essentially a single-module variation 

on the twin-module AMS satellite 

tl1eme- and much the better for it. 

The £400 Infinity is something of a 

cross between the other three, using a 

largish two-driver satellite of moulded 

plastic construction, with a novel 

cylindrical shape and clever stand

cum-bracket which may be removed if 

preferred. In-built high pass filtering 
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allows it to be connected direct to 

power amplification and driven hard 

without risk of dari1age. Two circular 

non-slip end caps clamp the mounting 

bracket after the required swivel angle 

has been set. the bracket itself having 

two mutually perpendicular flats of a 

decent size, either of which can sup

port the cylinder on its side or be fixed 

to walls or other surfaces. 

COMPATIBILITY 
BOSE ACOUSTIMASS 3 5 I// ***** 
INFINITY MICRO 1/ ***** 
JPW Sus/SAT SYSTEM ***** 
SOLID VERTICALE ***** 

In terms of amplifier compatibility, 

there's really very little in it. None of 

these designs represents a particularly 

easy load, most remaining below 

6ohms for a considerable portion of the 

power hungry mid range part of the 

spectrum, while the coupled-cavity 

bass arrangements inevitably intro

duce a number of resonances. 

Of the four, the Base is the easiest by 

a small but significant margin, espe

cially through the bass. But this is effec

tivelynegated when sensitivity is taken 

into account, the AM3JIII requiring 

rather more amplifiervoltage than the 

others to achieve the same acoustic 

power output. 

In these days of AV integration, a 

word on magnetic compatibility might 

be timely. Anyone planning to place a 

television set between a pair of stereo 

speakers needs to bear this in mind, but 

if you place your speaker centres a typ

ical six feet apart, the two feet of fresh 

air between each speaker and the 1V 

will be more than enough to avoid mag-

neticpollution -with most speakers, a 

foot is plenty. 

The only speaker in an AV system 

which does need magnetic shielding is 

the centre-front 'dialogue' unit used in 

a Dol by Pro-Logic system. The fact that 

three of our four have shielded satel

lites is only really likely to be relevant 

if you decide to add a third matching 

"Each achieves its own particular 
cuteness by the imaginative 
application of plastic 
moulding to satellite 
construction in particular." 

satellite for dialogue duties - a task 

which might be beyond the smaller 

satellites anyway. (111e JPW sats are not 

normally shielded, but are available so 

treated if required.) 

What's regrettable, in my opinion, is 

that no manufacturer has shielded the 

magnetic fields from the subwoofer. 

The 'stick it anywhere' philosophy is all 

very well, but the obvious place a sys

tem is likely to work best (especially 

those with crossover points above 

200Hz) is halfWay in between the satel

lites-either behind or beneath where 

you want to put the1V set. 

SOUND QUALITY 
BosE AcousTIMAss 3 5 Ill *** * * 
INFINITYM/CRO// ***** 
jPWSus(SATSYSTEM ***** 
SOLID VERTICALE ***** 

Although absolute sound quality is 

vitally important, Chances are you'll 

choose a three-box system for its style, 

its invisibility, or a combination of the 

two. And although the sonic compro

mises involved may not appeal to the 

hi-fi purists, most consumers will find 

subJsats a perfectly acceptable trade

off. For the best sound, you'll do much 

better looking at a conventional stereo 

pair of loudspeakers on proper stands. 

The most obvious general limitation 

of the three-box packages concerns the 

qualitatively rather vague and impre

cise bass, which seems to show greater 

variation in level throughout the room 

than a conventional (twin source, dis

tributed drive) system.TI1e bass is still 

there, indeed often delivered with alto

gether too much enthusiasm. But it's a 

bit lazy and laid back, and never really 

gets the firm grip necessary to drive the 

music along. However, the plus side is 

that stereo images are lovely and spa

cious, yet have an almost tangible pre

crswn in positioning; and box 

colorations are generally modest. 

Such subtleties aside, a good basic 

overall tonal balance is a prime require
ment for a hi-fi speaker. A degree of 

aberration might be acceptable under 

some conditions, but the Infinity Micro 
II takes a! together too many liberties. I 

didn't like it a few months back when 

assessing it for Choice's sister magazine, 

Home Entertainment; and the cold light 

of comparison here merely makes its 

failings more obvious. Like a 

Norwegian Eurovision Song Contest 

entry, it sounds, heavy, thick, ponder

ous, shut-in and dull, although I con

fess it's true that the bass has plenty of 

weight behind it. 

I'd like to award the Solid Verticale 
two and a half blobs, but give it the 
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An invitation from Bill Wilson 
Cut the cost of your CD buying 
by as much as 50% with ••• 

THE CD SCOOP 
or 1994 
Buy your COs the easy way and save £££'s at the 

same time with Bill Wilson's CD Warehouse. 

Save as much as 50% off this enormous 
collection of classical and popular CD's at 

really give-away prices. 

COLLECTORS CHOICE 
In addition, we can obtain virtually any CD available in the 
UK at greatly discounted prices. 
it's just part of the WSL CD service which includes ... 
• A unique library 'try before you buy' service. 
• The CD Index- the only book that tells you all you want 

to know about COs. 
If you want the kind of service no other 
CD club can offer you, contact me 
now for full details of the Wilson Stereo 
Library CD service -I'll reply person
ally and make you a very special offer 
of membership including details of the 
Autumn Stocktaking Clearance Sale
the Scoop of 1994. 

OK Bill Wilson! Tell me about the WSL CD Service and 
the benefits I can get from it. Including the New CD Ware
house including the Autumn Stocktaking Clearance Sale
the Scoop of 1994. Without obligation (I enclose two first 
class stamps for speedy reply). 

Name: -----------------------------------

Address: ----------------------------------

Postcode: ___________________ _ 

To: Bill Wilson Wilson Stereo Library PO Box 32 
� St. Leonards-on-Sea East Sussex TN 38 OUZ 

�. Telephone: (0424) 718254 Fax: (0424) 718262 

PULSAR SERIES ONE DAC 
Now AVAilAblE whit TlfE NEW OUTbOARd pOWER supply 

'Totally awesome ... ' Jason Kennedy- Hi-Fi Choice March 94. 

'At last digital is getting serious' Eric Braithwate· Audiophile March 94. 

Available now at the following UK retailers: 

Audiocraft Uxbridge- 0895 253340 

DIVA audio fidelity, London- 081 875 9593 

KJ West One, London- 071 486 8262/3 

Progressive Audio, Rainham 0634 389004 

Reading Hi-Fi centre,Reading-0734 585463 

Serious Kit, Manchester-061 707 4823 

Salisbury Hi-fi, Salisbury-0722 322179 

Signals, Ipswich- 0473 622866 

Steve Boxhall Audio, Cambridge-0223 68305 
V' Audio, Bristol-0272 686005 

West Midland Audio, Worcester-0905 458046 

Overseas Agent: 

Kronos Distribution Tel: +44 (0) 8687 48632 
Fax: +44 (0) 8687 48281 

Clock 2 A new generation of high accuracy 

high stability low noise master reference clock, to upgrade most 
CD players and transports. Available fitted by Trichord for only 
£141.00. Also available as a kit for only £65.00. 

foR THOSE wHo ARE muly sERious AboUT THERE Music 

TRICitORd RESEARCit LIMITEd 
6 woodlANds closE, MAlvERN WElls, WoRcs,WR14 4JD 

PLATFORM7 
IS OLATION PLATFORMS 

OF HIGH DENSITY MARBLE 

THE LAST retjuirement in SOUND PERFECTION 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFERS 

FOR FULL DETAILS, WRITE, PHONE OR FAX 

3 ABBOTTS DRIVE, NORTH WEMBLEY, 

MIDDLESEX HAO 3SB 

TEL: {081) 904 2646 FAX: {0923) 835311 



extra half blob for sheer gusto and 

enthusiasm, not to mention the virtues 

of satellite siting flexibility.TI1at said, 

I'm not sure I could handle its bass 

honk in a long term relationship, so 

approach with caution. It's not a deli

cate or self-effacing speaker system, 

but does have enough welly to annoy 

the neighbours. 

Bose'sAcoustimassAM3/III is the com

plete anti thesis .It is the ultimate clever 

chameleon that not only almost disap

pears visually, but does a pretty good 

job of repeating the trick sonically, 

thanks to a superbly neutral overall 

tonal balance. 

It's not especially subtle or smooth, 

and quickly gets embarrassed when 

you start increasing the horsepower 

dramatically. But simply because the 

tonal interrelationships are more or 

less correct, you find yourself forget

ting the speakers and listening instead 

to what they're saying. 

Ironically, the best sounding of the 

four is also the cheapest, the most con

ventional and least designer/lifestyle 

at the same time.TI1e]PW does a good 

job of sounding like a proper pair of hi

fi loudspeakers. It's a little rough 

around the upper midband and top

end edges, and - like the Bose 

Acoustimass 3- is somewhat lacking in 

drive; but it has poise and dynamic 

capabilities comfortably above the rest. 

The freedom from boom and decent 

neutrality help, but there's an impres

sion of musical coherence which might 

well be a consequence of the direct

coupled satellites. 

VERDia 
BosEAcousrtMAssJS/11 ***** 

lNFINITYMtCRO// ***** 

JPWSus/SATSYSTEM ***** 

SOLID VERTICALE * ** * * 

How do you reach a verdict on four 

such very different systems? It's rather 

like comparing apples with oranges. I'll 

start off giving the JPW five for sound, 

six for value for money, but then have 

to subtract six for negative style and 

bulk. By such reasoning. I'm able to 

award it the laurels. 

The Bose scores top marks on self

effacement and neutrality. but loses 

out slightly on material value and 

party-pooping grounds-head-bangers 

need not apply. However, I'm very 

impressed by the way the Series III 

changes have countered my strongest 

criticisms of its predecessor, and that 

itself deserves the highest praise. 

Solid's Ve1'ticaleseduces at first sight; 

its innate sense of fun and impressive 

practical versatility more than com

pensate for some designer self-con

sciousness and sonic limitations. As far 

as the visual statement is concerned, 

I'll plead the eye-of-the-beholder 

defence and let the beholder make up 

his or her own mind. If the cap fits, it 

deserves further investigation. 

lt's tempting to dismiss the Infinity 

as a poor-sounding product, but I sus

pect the Micro II may be a victim of 

home cinema compatibility. What 

sounds bass heavy. when fed stereo 

music in partnership with two satel

lites. is likely to balance up much better 

in combination with five mid/treble 

satellites and playing movie sound

tracks in Dol by Pro-Logic mode. (The 

corollary, of course, is that anyone con

templating giving the JPW or Bose a 

home cinema role might have to con

template using two subwoofer units.) 

Base UK Ltd, T1inity Trading Estate, 

Sittingboume, Kent ME1 0 2PD. 

� (0795) 475341 

Infinity, Gamepath Ltd, 

25 Heathfields, Stacey Bushes, Milton 

Keynes, Bucks MK12 6HR. 

� {0908) 317707 

]PW Loudspeakers Ltd. Ocean Quay, 

Richmond Walk, Plymouth, Devon PLJ 4LL. 

� (0752) 607000 

Rock Solid Sounds Inc, cjo B&W 

Loudspeakers, Marlborough Rd, Churchill 

Ind Est, Lancing, W. Sussex BN15 STR. 

� (0903) 750750 

Lab reports 
There were no real surprises in the lab 

test results, merely confirmation that 

the three-box package does represent a 
compromise compared to the normal 
stereo pair. Considering that most pre

sent the amplifier with a quite demand

ing 40hm load, the combination of 
modest sensitivity and unexceptional 

bass extension isn't impressive. 
Ironically, the higher the sensitivity, 

the more uneven the overall sound bal

ance. The Infinity's useful looking 88dB 

is very much a rough estimate, because 

its relative output falls some 10dB 

between bass and treble, and is also 

decidedly up and down along the way. 

The 87dB Solid has a much flatter 
overall balance, but is no less uneven. 

This is mainly due to a substantial 

(+8dB) peak from the sub at 10oHz, 

immediately below a broad -sdB trough 

150-3soHz, even when positioned with 

port firing up. The two anomalies do 

average out in net balance terms, but 

two wrongs don't make a right, even 

though its ultimate bass extension is a 

little better than its rivals. The mid and 

treble are also well balanced but 
uneven, with identifiable 'hot spots' at 
soo-6ooHz, 3kHz and 12-15kHz. 

The J PW results were surprising, 

inasmuch as this big ugly subwoofer 

unit actually produced a quite modest 

output in both level and bandwidth 

terms. This was very similar, indeed, to 

the much smaller Bose bass module -

hence its similarly lowish 86dB sensi

tivity and rapid rolloff below soHz. 

Happily, it's a pleasant surprise, 

because it means that this bass unit 
does what it ought to be doing, which 

is filling in the bass to match the mid 
and treble. it doesn't feel the need to 
draw attention to itself by booming 

away in the mid bass. One minor diffi

culty concerns a substantial overlap 

between subwoofer and satellites, 

which introduces unpredictable cancel

lations and reinforcements in the upper 

bass. The satellite output is reasonably 

flat and smooth, holding within close 

±3dB limits above 150Hz. 
That the Bose AM3/II I  was the best 

balanced of all was no surprise, since 
its predecessor had laid the ground 
back in issue 104. Sensitivity remains a 

modest 8sdB, and the rolloff below 

soHz is pretty final, but apart from a 

mild 1ooHz peak, the response is now 

held within a splendid ±3d B  soHz-
1SkHz, thanks to the much improved 
CAMs-derived) new satellites. 

How the sat/ sub test results compare 
BosE AM3/III INFINITY MICRO 11 JPW Sus/SAT? SOLID VERTICALE 

SUBWOOFER SIZE (HEIGHT X WIDTH X DEPTH, CM) 19x36x20 39x23x39 27x51x27 45x20x34 
SATELLITE SIZE (HEIGHT X WIDTH X DEPTH, CM) 8x8x12 20x14x14 24x13x11 24-64x19DIAM 
WEIGHT Sus/SAT 5/0.SKG 11/1.7KG 9/1.4KG 7.5/3KG 
CONFIGURATION THREE-BOX, 2-WAY THREE-BOX, 3-WAY THREE-BOX, 3-WAY THREE-BOX, 2-WAY 
RECOMMENDED AMPLIFIER POWER 20-70W 20-lOOW 20- 70W 20-100W 
RECOMMENDED SUB PLACEMENT CLOSE TO WALL ON HIGH STAND! CLEAR OF WALLS CLEAR OF WALLS 
SUB-TO-SAT CROSSOVER POINT (ACOUSTIC) 250Hz 280Hz 120Hz 280Hz 
BEST IN-ROOM AVERAGED RESPONSE LIMITS (50Hz-10KHZ) ±SoB ±?oB ±?oB ±8DB 
LF ROLLOFF (-6DB REF MIDBAND, IN ROOM) 45Hz 45Hz 45Hz 48Hz 
ESTIMATED MIDRANGE SENSITIVITY (REF 2.83V, 1M) 85oB 88oB 86DB 87D B 
IMPEDANCE CHARACTERISTIC (EASE OF DRIVE) QUITE DEMANDING DEMANDING DEMANDING DEMANDING 
MAGNETIC SHIELDING Sus/SAT NO YES NO/YES NO NO* NO YES 
*(YES OPTION AVAILABLE) 
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Book your place now for LIVE 

'94, the most exciting consumer 

electronics event in the UK. 

See the latest hi-fi. TV. Video. 

Computers. Games. Camcorders. I n-car. 

Musical instruments. Cameras. Telecoms. 

Satellite. Home automation. 

Experience Capital Radio Live 

at LIVE. Dolby Home Cinema Promenade. 

Real Hi-Fi Village. TV Times Live Television 

Studio. Young Newspaper Feature. BPIA 

Future of Photography. Yamaha/TES 

National Youth Rock & Pop Awards. 

Games Arena. Focus on Multimedia. 

Get your hands on a ticket. Phone 

the LIVE hotline or return the coupon now. 

LIVE HOTLINE: 
089 1 500 103 

Calls cost 39p per minute cheap rate and 
49p per minute at all other times. 

r-------------------------------------, 

Please tell me more about LIVE '94 and 
how I can get a ticket to the UK's most 
electrifying event. 

Name: .................................................... . 

Address: .................................................. . 

. . . .. .. . . . .. . . .... ... . . . . Postcode: ...................... . 
HFC 

Please return this coupon to: 
LIVE '94, News International Exhibitions Ltd. 

Europe House, World Trade Centre, 
St Katharine-by-the-Tower, London El 9AT. 



, ' 1 • ' in-car CD autochangers 

Life on the road just isn't the same 

without the power o' funk. No one 

knows this better than David 

Rowlands, who's been checking four 

top CD combos in his quest for the 

lost chord. 



T
here's a vigorous train of 

thought that says compact disc 

is the worst possible music medi

um to use in cars. However. it tran
spires that the most vociferous 
supporters of this view are the purvey
ors of DCC and MiniDisc equipment. 
Susceptible to damage from sticky fin

gers, liable to melt-down under solar 

influence, an added security risk and 

desperately unfriendly to handle at 

70mph are just a few of the criticisms. 

But the consumer thinks otherwise, 

and CD in cars has become a force to be 
reckoned with as owners of expanding 
silver disc collections seek to maximise 
usage of their investments. No doubt 

the relief from the audible and 

mechanical frustrations of analogue 

tape is a factor. CD au tochanger boxes, 

in the boot (or, more accessibly, in the 

glove compartment) answer some crit

icisms. Discs are protected from heat 

and mechanical damage; sticky fin

gering and distractive handling prob

lems are also avoided. 

In this test we Iookat fourensembles 
of radiofcassette head unit and shoe

box autochanger at around the £620 

price point, a little above the entry-level 

for this equipment, but within the 

budget category. In each case you get a 

capable tuner; a tape deck with a prac

tical, if not exalted, level of facilities; 

high power amplification from an 

internal power pack (as well as system 

expansion options); and a competent 

disc-sh uffiing box. 

The contenders come from some of 

the most august names in car audio: 

Alpine, Clarion, Panasonic and Sony. 

Individually, they display some of the 

idiosyncrasies of their marques, par

ticularly in styling terms. The main dif

ferences are that Sony, Panasonic and 
Clarion squeeze Radio Data System 

tuners into this price bracket (Alpine 
doesn't), while Alpine, Panasonic and 

Clarion vie for the accolade of smallest 

Time for an autochange 

In-car CD autochangers take a small, but 

growing, share of the market. In 1993 some 

so,ooo units were sold, with a value of over £15 

million, to take almost five per cent of the total 

car audio market (more than the falling share for 

CD/tuner combinations). An autochanger needs 

a controller head unit, so the real figure for the 

share of the market gained by full three-way 

systems (radio, tape, CD) approaches 10 per cent 

and a £30 million peryear value. 

One of the reasons for this popularity is TIN A 

- Mrs Thatcher's "There Is No Alternative". 

There is no other viable, affordable way to get 

digital sounds in the driving seat- at least until 

the data-compressed DCC and MiniDisc rivals 

get their price and performance act together. 

Another attraction has been prices that have 

fallen, both visibly and in real economic terms. 

There are two components to a three-way 

system. The head unit is an ostensibly normal 

radio/cassette unit to which autochanger 

control capability has been added. This has 

raised prices very little in the traditional in-car 

combination market (implementing RDS and the 

move to removable front plates for security have 

cost more- a combined price hike of £so-£8o). 

Most makers now have autochanger controllers 

in the mid and high levels of their ranges 

(Clarion and Sony units will also control 

Mini Disc players). 

The autochangers have come right down in 

price and size. Although in this test, the Sony 

remains as a reminder of the early days when 

big,1o-disc players ruled, the Alpine, Panasonic 

and Clarion six-disc units, with compacted 

dimensions that see glove box mounting as a 

possibility, are the new norm. 

The units here, ranging in price from £320 to 

£349, also display considerable diversity in their 

digital regime. Alpine ploughs a lone furrow with 

its 2o-bit hybrid approach, Sony and Clarion 

prefer the safer ground of 1-bit, eight times 

oversampling, while Panasonic has assiduously 

applied its MASH technology. At this price level 

you don't get digital outputs, but their arrival 

can't be too far over the horizon given the 

inexorable progression of sophisticated 

Bitstream and integrated chip architecture. 

While an autochanger offers disc protection 

and handling advantages (as well as a choice of 

music sufficient for extended journeys) it does 

have a downside. Even the most compact model 

can require substantial surgery for installation 

anywhere other than in the boot, as well as 

extra, vulnerable wiring. In the boot, where golf 

clubs, a full truck-load of shopping, tools and 

DIY necessities may be flying around, the 

shoebox takes up space and is frighteningly 

vulnerable to damage. 

All makers offer vertical and horizontal 

mounting choices (electronically programmable 

in Panasonic's case). With a bit of ingenuity, 

autochangers can be slung off the load floor so 

they're not nudged by the odd purchase of 

bricks. The best makers also reduce wiring 

clutter. Sony and Panasonic, in this group, have 

anachronistic separation of audio and data 

cables- Alpine and Clarion have a single 

umbilical. None have that bane of cheaper units, 

the need for separate power and earthing feeds. 

autochanger, with their six-disc mod

els. Sony offers a 10-disc unit of more 

imposing dimensions. 

tering. And the lack ofRDS is redressed 

byafull logic electronic tape deck, with 

auto-equalisation selection and blank 

skip, on top of Dolby B and an effective 
track search system. 

-

If 

FACILITIES 
A L PIN E ***** 

CLARION ***** 

PANASONIC ***** 

SONY ***** 

Because Alpine doesn't offer RDS at this 

price it loses out a little by comparison 
with the three slightly more expensive 
units. But this is splitting hairs. 
Alpine's tuner is a thoroughly compe
tent, highly interference resistant and 
gripping design that can render full 
stereo when all other units are splut-

Internal power is a generous (and 
conservatively estim.ated) 25 Watts 
into each of four speaker outlets. Like 

all of these units, the Alpine has fully 

elecn·onic audio control, a loudness cir

cuit and a system-expanding (single) 
RCA phono connector for additional 

amplification. TI1e CD controls com
mand a fairly basic set of disc and track 
shuffling capabilities, which include 
random and repeat play. This must be 
measured against the added value pro
gramming facilities available with the 
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Sony control system. Alpine has a sin
gle wire connection to the player- a 
plus point compared to Sony and 
Panasonic. 

Clarion's controller is radical in 
design, lifting off from an original Sony 
idea that saw controls in a wide U shape 
around the face-plate, and adding in 
some interesting contouring of but
tons. The CRX-87RM is an RDS/EON 
tuner with programme type (PTY) tun
ing in addition to the normal RDS 
atU"ibutes of auto-tuning throughout 
the national radio network. TI1ough it 
is sensitive in operation and almost as 
positive in its rejection of interference 
as the others, the Clarion's autos tore 
(to pick out the best stations in any 
area) was less selective. 

Clarion has economised on the tape 
deck (no Dolby or metal equalisation 
selections) but not on the elecu-onical
ly-controlled amp stage, which boasts 
4x30 Watts and an RCA phono line-out 
for system building. The unit's CD con
trol ability is much the same as Alpine's 
and Panasonic's in that it has a mini
mal offeting of random and repeat play 
in addition to normal track manage
ment, when compared to the Sony. 
Though slightly larger than the 
Panasonic, the Clarion CD player is a 
titch compared to the Sony (Alpine is 

the largest of the six-disc units). 
In the Panasonic CQ-RD45LEN 

there's a marriage between the excel
lent Alphatuner chip (one of the best 
FM tuners on the market for autos tore 
capability, interference rejection, 
stereo stage projection and sheer sen
sitivity) and a proven RDS/EON capa
bility which includes P1Y tuning. 
Although this is a mechanical deck, for 
the price bracket it has a full comple
men t of Dolby, metal tape equalisation 
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The Clarion CDC-
9530 auto
changer is 
simplicity itself 
next to its 
partnering head 
unit which 
boasts 26 
buttons. 

and track 

search featuring. Fully 
electronic conu-ols command 
a 4x22 Watt internal power stage, 
which is supplemented by both front 
and rear pre-out connections (neatly 
stashed into the rear of the unit rather 
than dangling on leads) and a fancily 
termed High Definition Bass (a loud
ness circuit to you and me). Panasonic's 
MASH-chipped DP60 player is the 

In-car CD on a budget 

just a word on budget alternatives. Most makers (Alpine 

is an exception) offer stand-alone CD autochanger kits 

which link into an existing system via an FM modulator. 

You lose bandwidth and dynamic range but the results 

can be better than an indifferent tape deck if your tuner is 

up to scratch. Performance will not, however, come close 

to that of the units in this test. The CD autochanger kits 

cost from around £400 and include the modulator plus a 

small hard-wired remote controller. 

The 5952z 
autochanger is 
the important 
part of Alpine's 
candid system. 

smallest on the market and will fit 
many glove-boxes. It would also go 
under some front seats and could more 
readily be shielded from load floor vul
nerability. Although more ambitious 
controllers can derive extra program

ming facilities from this unit, the 

li�=��������
�

:lower-cost head unit 
here manages 

a set of 

functions 
differnot a jotfrom those 
of Alpine and Clarion. 

Sony's shoe box, clumsy by the side 
of the rival mini-changers offered at 
the same price, is a member of the com
pany's data bus-linked clan of units. 
This Unilinksystem allows controllers 
like the XR-U401RDSto command up 
to ten remote units (or 100 discs). Note 
that Clarion's unit is also data bus con

nected and can handle up to four exter
nal changers via the C-Bus system; 
these are undoubtedly the forerunners 
of a new trend. 

The U401RDSis another RDS/EON 
unit, shorn of the P1Yfacili ty. You have 
here a competent tuner that lacks the 
sparkle of Alpine and Panasonic chips, 
but with its own solid abilities in dis
pelling the muzz and fuzz of interfer
ence, rendering a good stereo image 
and hanging on resolutely to distant 
stations with little stereojmono switch
ing fuss. Sony has not been mean on the 
deck front either: you get DolbyB, track 
search and metal equalisation facili
ties. The electronically controlled 
power stage pumps out420 Watts, and 
loudness boost and a single set ofRCA 
phono line-outs. 

The big difference with the Sony 

player is that in addition to providing 
facilities covered by the other units in 
this group, it is also highly program
mable. It will memorise play and skip 
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track sequences as well and you can 

enter enter disc titles in up to eight 

alpha numeric characters. There will 

be those who argue that this has no 

audio enhancement function or rele

vance to piloting a car skilfully- but 

we just tell it as it is. 

EASE OF USE 
ALPINE ***** 

CLARION ***** 

PANASONIC ***** 

SONY ***** 

All these units have removable front 

plate security and, by coincidence, all 

have wholly detachable panels (as 

opposed to unitswhich part with a few 

buttons). This undoubtedly places 

some constraints on the space avail

able for controls. The ratings we have 

given each unit are, to an extent, nit

picking; because with a contempt born 

of familiari ty, none are that difficult to 

come to terms with. 

However, the button counts are 

telling. Sony and Clarion clock in at 26 

and 27 respectively while Alpine and 

Panasonic have 18 each (not counting 

Alpine's Clock selector, which is a bit 

superfluous at this level of equipment 

given most owners' cars). The latter 

companies are much more adept at 

multi-function controls and the results 

show in a less cluttered control inter

face. Unfortunately, Panasonic takes 

this as a licence to clutter up the front 

panel with a mess of printed graphics. 

But the lesson is clear. For easy famil

iarity, the Alpine and Panasonic are the 

models to pick. 

Clarion has very interesting ideas on 

the control layout, which we have 

already remarked 

upon. There is some 

sensible dualling of functions 

but the number of smaller buttons for 

minor functions give the game away. 

Sony, normally a model of control dis

position, has not fared so well in this 

design, which is atypically scatty. Why, 

for example, place an RDS button right 

in the middle of a line-up that is essen

tially devoted to source selection? 

Night lighting is a critical test which 

all the units pass. Clarion's display is 

switchable between orange and green 

- the others cannot be changed from 

their fairly neutral green (or paler) 

stance. 

SOUND QUALITY 
ALPINE ***** 

CLARION ***** 

PANASONIC ***** 

50NY ***** 

TI1ere are four quite separate criteria 

on which this foursome can be judged 

for their audio performance. TI1ree are 

the sources - radio, tape and CD -

while the fourth bears on all these para

meters. This is amplifier stage quality, 

which so colours all 

Get your ten 
favourite cruisin' 
discs, i.e. Little 
Deuce Coupe, I 
Like Driving In 
My Car, 2-4-6-8 
Motorway etc, 
stuff 'em in the 
Sony CD-XU65's 
cart and hit the 
highway. 

It's little but it's 
not red, nor is it 
a Corvette. 
However, the 
Panasonic CX
DP6o is a Prince 
among 
autochangers. 

aspects of operation that it 

must be considered first. 

Clarion's overall feel is one of great 

openness but with a disturbing high

end emphasis that can begin to jar on 

material with a predominance of 

detail, whether it is demanding guitar 

and percussion or closely-etched 

chamber music. This is an aggressive 

power stage that refuses to be curbed 

by its electronic tone control. That for

ward nature makes light work of 

crumping bass-lines but becomes tir

ing in its higher frequency confusion. 

The flip-side is displayed by Sony's 

amplifier which is too laconic and laid

back for i ts own good. There is the accu

racy and capability on detail that the 

Clarion lacks, but none of the excite

mentor, even lower down the scale, the 

sheer dj11amics that make really com

pelling listening. 

Panasonic and Alpine have much 

more sensibly hedged the options that 

lie between urgency and stridency and 

authority and dynamism. Only when 

placed side by side did it become clear 

that the Alpine has a slightly smoother 

touch and reassuring direction, com-

bining strengths in bass rendition 

and effective stereo staging, with

out descent to deceit; and high-end 
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R I V E R s 

It costs the same to get it right 
as it does to get it wrong. 

At the Listening Roonu, we pride ourselves on 3s years combined experience. 

/'/'la tching your needs ·with exactly the right Two Fully equipped listening rooms. 

equipment, whatever your budget, attd because We Home installation service. 

only Stock the best, that's What you'll get. Multi-room design and installation. 

What you'll also get is sound professional 2ycarsParts andLabour guarantec. 

advice and a chance to relax and listen to SOme Home cinema surround-sound. 

of the u;orld's finest Hi-Pi equipment. Export and Credit facilities. 

• LJNN • QUAD • MEitiDIAN • NAKAMICI-11 • AltCAM • AUDIOLAJJ • ACOUSTIC ENERGY • SME • AUDIO R.ESEARCI-1 • 

• KltELL • CLASSE AUDIO • WADIA • THETA • APOGEE • MAlt TIN LOGAN • SONUS FAilER • MUSICAL FIDELITY • 

• IlEL • IlOGEilS • PIONEER • TANNOY • STAX • AUilA • LEXICON • SYSTEMDEK • PINK TIUANGLE • MICI-IELL • 

• MONITOit AUDIO • YAMAHA • MARANTZ • KEF • !lOSE • CELESTION • EPOS • MISSION • DENON • NEAT PETITE • CYRUS • 

�listening 
� 

161 Old Brompton Rd. London SW5 OLJ. Tel: 071- 244 7750/59. Fax: 071-370 0192. 

I D 

Monday- Saturday 1 Oam- 6pm. cm·est Tube: South Kensington or Gloucester Road. 

E 

A �IEJLIEccmJCO)JN CO)JF JF>ffi©IID1IJ� 

�OOCCimiiD 

*APOGEE 

*ARCAM 

422 Richmond Road 

East Twickenham 

Middlesex TW1 2EB 
Tel: (081) 892 7613 
Fax: (081) 892 7749 

*AUDIO ALCHEMY 

*AUDIO INNOVATIONS 

* AUDIOLAB 

* AUDIO RESEARCH 

*AURA 

*BANG & OLUFFEN 

*B&W 

*BOSE 

*CASTLE 

* CLASSE AUDIO 

* COPELAND 

* MICHELL 

*MICROMEGA 

*MISSION 

*MONITOR AUDIO 

* MUSICAL FIDELITY 

*NAD 

*NAKAMICHI 

*PIONEER 

*PROJECT 

* QED (SY STEMLINE) 

*QUAD 

*ROTEL 

open: Mon- Sat lOam- 5.30pm 
Thursday lOam- 7pm 

* DENON 

*EXPOSURE 

* SONUS FABER 

*SONY 

*TANNOY 

* JADIS 

*KEF 

* KRELL 

*MARANTZ 

* MARTIN LOGAN 

*MERIDIAN 

FACILITIES : 
HI-FI LISTENING ROO/I.•lS e HOME Cli'\/E.1\.•lA AND 

SURROUND LIS'l'ENJNG ROOM e HQVIE L'SV\IJ ... ni:N 

s:R\'JC£e MUL'Il ROOJ\'1 DESIGN Ai\'D L'\'S'TALLATION 

EXPORT ENQUIRIES WELCOMEe 0% A1"\IO LOW COST 

FL'IANCE FACLLITI_fS AVAILo\ULE e (JAH:T EXCHANGE 

CONSIDERED e 2 YEARS I, A RI'S AND LA HOUR 

GUAREi\r"fEE e HOME DEMONSTRATION FACILITY 

>il-TDL 

* THEIA 

>ii-TOTEM 

*THOERENS 

* YAMAHA 

* REL 

ACCESSORIES FROM : 
AUDIOQUEST'e llEYERe JECKLIN 

SEN 'HlEISERe STAXeVAN DENHULe TARGET 

ORTOFON e SISEMIK ISINK e QED e AK G 

GOLD RING e AUDIO TECHNICA 

KON"IA Ke NAGAOKA e CABLE 'JALK e DEMION 

DISC WASHER e SHURE 



clarity that stops short of over

coloration. That's not to say that the 

Panasonic in-car combination is a raga

muffin. Here you find commanding 

bass, well-judged midrange presence 

and a sparkling high-end. It's as diffi

cult to discern the difference as it is to 

distinguish between a diamond and 

good paste. 

In radio there's the same pattern, 

with Alpine and Panasonic sharing 

joint honours for overall supremacy on 

all bands. Sony and Clarion trail them 

by only a few nudges of injudicious 

interference and glitches in 

stereo/mono switching. Panasonic's 

RDS capability also outshines that of 

Clarion and Sony, between which our 

on the road test failed to distinguish a 

significant difference. 

Audio cassette capabilities displayed 

a slightly different pattern, withAl pine 

showing through as incomparably 

superior in its ability to derive the best 

dynamics from superior metal record

ings. Clarion also proved it has the 

panache to carry through ferric record

ings with a great deal more credibility. 

Sony and Panasonic offer, from both 

tape types, what is a bland er sensation 

altogether. Neither excelled in deriv

ing the best from our metal collection, 

nor did they hit the raw peaks of which 

ferric is capable. 

But then we come to CD. Clarion's 

power stage simply lacks both the 

refinement and the agility with which 

this medium must be addressed. 

Sounds are hard and brittle, lacking 

depth, and with a brashness that drives 

out any essential warmth. The Sony 

rendition is ratherweakand lazy, deny

ing the confrontation and attack that 

the ear expects on familiar passages. 

Alpine and Panasonic manage far 

better results. There is a genuine 

warmth to these two ensembles which 

falls well short of artifice. The sound 

produced is stimulating, clear (without 

quite reaching the transparency you 

would revel in at home), clean and ctisp 

in the bass area, pleasantlypushy in the 

mid-range and divertingly explicit at 

high fi-equencies. Once again it is the 

smoothness of Alpine's delivery, and 

the more vivacious character that 

Panasonic imbues in each demanding 

passage, which stand out. 

How they compare 
ALPINE CLARION PANASONIC SONY 

TUNER 
PRESETS 18FM, 6LW /MW 18FM, 6LW I MW 15FM, 5LW I MW 12FM, 6LW I MW 

RDS/EON No YES YES YES 

DECK 
DOLBY B 

METAL EQ 

CDAUTOCHANGER 
NUMBER OF DISCS 

DIGITAL REGIME 

AMPLIFIER POWER 

VERDICT 
ALPINE 

CLARION 

PANASONIC 

50NY 

YES 

AUTO 

6 

20 BIT 
8XOVER 

4X25WATTS 

***** 

***** 

***** 

***** 

From the pleasing symtTtetry of near

identical pricing in this group there 

emerges a divergence of performance 

and value. The entrants from Clarion 

barely put a foot wrong technically

although the marque's RDS capability 

doesn't quite match that of Sony and 

Panasonic. However, wholly subjec

tively, for both design and audio out

put, there is a brashness and a levity 

that are not matched by in-depth 

capability. The stridency of the audio 

stage, deteriorating to a thin scratchi

ness on metal tapes is a disappoint

ment that carries through into the CD 

department. 

The Sony, on the other hand, is 

repressive in nature. While the units 

breeze almost faultlessly through the 

entire radio, tape and disc repertoire 

there's a tautness in delivety that hints 

at a buttoned-down presence -you 

begin to shriek for the high-end to 

deliver and the lower fi·equencies to be 

unleashed. Some clever data bus tech-

RDS/EON-

No 

No 

6 

1 BIT 
8XOVER 

4X30WATTS 

A national standard 

When the BBC made its voice felt at the European 

Broadcasting Union, it got results. RDS/EON (the last bit 

stands for Enhanced Other Networks) is the outcome, a 

third generation RDS technology that has now become 

the standard throughout Europe (and may also take 

hold, shortly, in the US). One reason the BBC fought for it 

is the ability to select local traffic information input while 

listening to national network stations. Listen to R1, 2, 3, 

or 4, with the Traffic button engaged on an RDS/EON unit 

and you'll hear the latest hold-up news from the nearest, 

or strongest, BBC local radio station. Programme Type 

(PTY) tuning is increasingly a feature of in-car RDS units. 

lt has limited but growing application in the UK to date, 

but will become important when new FM independent 

stations start to flex their audience -attracting muscles. 

YES 

YES 

6 

1 BIT 
32XOVER 

4X22WATTS 

YES 

YES 

10 

1 BIT 
8XOVER 

4X20WATT 

nology is a saving grace if you enjoy 

labelling up your disc collection for 

more stimulating display patterns. 

These are the contrasts against 

which the candidness and honesty of 

the Alpine and Panasonic entrants 

came to be judged. Both are accom

plished performers. Alpine has clearly 

concentrated on the deck and sound 

stages of this 7514L head unit, which 

ideally and effortlessly complements 

one of the best autochangers in the 

business. Smoothness in operation and 

sonic delivery, neatly executed stereo 

staging and impressive living and 

breathing dynamism. 

To this Panasonic adds considerable 

RDS panache and a hint of additional 

vivacity and drive, but it does so with

out detracting from accuracy and per

suasive dynamics. Although RDS is 

undoubtedly the way to go in car audio 

for the edge it gives in traffic info deliv

ery, you may be sufficiently Luddite to 

ignore its siren lure. In which case 

Alpine's offerings at this price level are 

a sufficient enticement to stay on more 

conventional ground. 

Alpine Electmnics UK Ltd, 13 Tanner's Drive, 

Blakelands, Milton Keynes MK14 5IJU. 

e (0908) 611556 

Oarion Shojai UK Ltd, Unit 1, Ma•·shall Road, 

HiHmeade, Swindon SNS 9YX. e (0793) 870400 

Panasonic Consumer Electl·onics, Panasonic House, 

Willoughby Road, Bmcknell, Berks. RG128FP. 

e (0344) 862444 

Sony UK Ltcl, T1te Heights, Brook/a nds, Weyb>idge, 

Sumy KT!3 OXW. e (0932) 8!6000 
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V'AUDIO 36orui�Hm 
Stoke Btshop 

Tel: 0272 686005 Bristol 859 1 EJ 
ATC. AVI, Acoustic Energy, Alon. Audio Innovations. 

Audiomeca. Audio Technica. AMC. Analogue Electronics. 
Cadence Valve, Chord AMPS, Electronic Companiet. 
Exposure. Goldring. Harmon Kardon. Heybrook. Jamo. 

LFD. Lyra, Ortofon, Perception, Pink Triangle, Ruark. 
Michell, REL. Sansui, SME (inc 20A), Sonic Link. Stax. 

Sugden. Sumiko, Townsend, Triangle. Wadia. 

Demos by oppomtment only. Home tnal fac111t1es. 

-
Free msta11at1ons Servicing fac111t1es "'P � We are not a shop. -

BERKSHIRE 

Aiwa, Akai, Alphason, Aura, Bang & Olufsen, Beyer, Bose, 
B+W, Canon, Castle, Celeslion, Denon, Dual, Dynaudio, 

Heco, Heybrook, Infidelity, Jamo, JPW, JVC, Kef, Kenwood, 
Marantz, Mission, Mitsubishi, Monitor Audio, MordaunVShort, 
NAD, Nakamichi, Panasonic, Path, Phllips, Pioneer, Project, 

QED, Quad, Rogers, Rotel, Sennheiser, Sony, Tannoy, Target, 
Technics, TDK, Thorens, Wessex, Wharfedale, Yamaha. 

Ask about FREE delivery & FREE installation 
11-12 Market Place, Reading* Tel: 0734 583730 
18 King Street, Maidenhead* Tel: 0628 73420 
Princess Square, Bracknell* Tel : 0344 424556 
4 Priory Road, High Wycombe Tel: 0494 535910 
62 North Brook Street, Newbury Tel: 0635 32474 
12a Park Square, Luton* Tel: 0582 459915 

*DEMONSTRATION ROOMS 

C.F. LAKE 
FOR BETTER HI-FI 

IN THE THAMES VALLEY 
Agents for: 

TECHNICS, KENWOOD, ROTEL, 
NAKAMICHI, B&W, MORDAUNT SHORT, 

SONY, PANASONIC, MITSUBISHI, PHILIPS , 
AIWA, J.V.C., WHARFEDALE, INFINITY 
FREE DELIVERY • DEM ROOMS AT* 

252/254 High Street, Slough SL 1 1 BN 
117/119 Oxford Road, High Wycombe HP11 2DN 
9 Market Street, Aylesbury HP20 2PN 
11 West Street, Marlow, Bucks SL7 2LF 
83 High Street, Maidenhead, Berks SL6 1 JX 
20 Chequer Street, St. AI bans, Herts AL 1 3YD 

H.C. WHEATLANDS 
85-89 Chiswick High Road, London W4 2EF 

(0753) 538288' 
(0494) 528605' 

(0296) 25119' 
(0628) 483555 
(0628) 778611 

(0727) 834046' 

(081) 994 2464 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

��...-r;:��-=o::-::u=-==--N=n=
ALLERY 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE'S 
PREMIER HI-FI DEALER 
Arcam, Denon, Linn Products, Naim Audio, 

Meridian, Rotel, Yamaha, NAD, Quad, Tripod, 
Nakamichi, Rega, Creek, Epos, Mordaunt Short. 

Celestion, Marantz, Mission, Gyrus, etc . 
65 Castle Street, High Wycombe, 

Buckinghamshire. 
Open Monday - Saturday 

0494 531682 I 464670 

BIRMINGHAM 

for the most exciting range of equipment available in the Midlands which includes: 
Aiwa. Alphason, Apollo, Arcam, Audiolab, Audioquest, Audio-Technica, B&W, Bever, Canon, Celestion, Chord, Gyrus. Deltec, Denon, Dual, Epos, Exposure, 

Harman Kardon, Heybrook, Infinity, KEF, Luxman, Marantz, Meridian, Michaelson Audio, Michell, Micromega, Mission, Monitor Audio, Monster, Mordaunt Short, 
Musical Fidelity, Nakamichi, Panasonic. Pink Triangle, Pro-Ac, Revolver, Revox, Rogers, Roksan, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, Sansui, Sehnheiser, Shure, SME, Stritwire, 

Wide range of classical COs in stock Systemdek, Target, Technics, Thorens, Wharfedale, Yamaha, etc. Full servicing facilities available 
INTEREST FREE 

(for Limited Period) APR 0%. Written details 
on request. Licensed Credit Broker. 
VISA • ACCESS • SWITCH 

351 HAGLEY ROAD, EOGBASTON, BIRMINGHAM 817 SOL 

TEL.:021-4292811FA.X:DZI-4343298 
156-\51 LOWER HIGH STREET,STOURBRIOGE, WEST MIDLANDS TEL.: 0384·#4184 

93-95HOBS MOATROAO, 1 

Norman H. Field �i-?'i 
Consultants for Home High Fidelity 
• B& w •T hoceos 

I 
NADI • Denon • Tannoy 

• Castle • Yamaha 
• Dual • Kenwood 
• Mordaunt-Short 
• Technics 

Two-year guarantee 
Private Listening Rooms 

HURST STREET 
BIRMINGHAM 85 4BJ 

Telephone: 021-622 2323 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

University Audio 
MAIN AGENTS FOR: 

LINN • ATC • MERIDIAN • QUAD 
• ROTEL • DENON • B&O • etc 

3DEMOROOMS 

TELEPHONE: 0223 354237 
FACSIMILE: 0223 322079 

CHESHIRE 

ARCAM • MERtDtA • MISSION • 
CYRUS • AUDIOCAB • B & W • 

NAKAMJCHt • AURA • DENON • 
QUAD • YAMt\HA • 

KEF • MARANTZ • 

\VEST STREET • ALDERLEY EDGE • PLUS HOME CINEMA • 
CHESHIRE • TEL 0625 582704 • 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT • DISCOUNT CD & TAPE • BADA 

DARLINGTON 

lff·Ff EXPERIENCE 
Mission • Cyrus • Denon • Arcam • KEF • NAD 
• Audiolab • Musical Fidelity • Quad • Marantz 
• Meridian • Tannoy • Thorens • TDL • Yamaha 

• Rotel • Rogers • Sony, etc 

BANG & OLUFSEN SOUND & VISION CENTRE DOLBY DSP 
HOME CINEMA SPECIALISTS 

Britain's Top Spccic11ist Hi-Fi Store 
now at 

17 Coniscliffe Road, 
DARUNGTON, 

DL3 7EE 
Help Line 0325 481418 

FULL RANGE OF HI-FI 
PIONEER, TECHNICS, AKAI, 

KENWOOD, JVC, SONY, AIWA, 
Guarenteed the lowest price in the UK. 

24 Hour Mail Order Facility Available 

To find out how you can reach 
100,000 discernable hifi buyers 

ring Jennifer Phillips 

{071) 917 7643 

EDINBURGH 

RUSS ANDREWS HI- FI 
34 Northumberland Street, Edinburgh. 

Telephone: 031 557 1672 
Linn, Naim. Rega. A ream. Rmel. Marantz. 

Nakamichi, Quad, Creek, Yamaha. 

Demonstrations. 

Ooen 10.5.30. Mon-Fri, 10-Spm Sat. 

ESSEX 

JLhew � Osborne 
Akai • Alphason • Arcam* • B&IV • Bang & Olufsen • Bose • Celestion • 
Dual• Harman Kardon 'Kenwood • Quad* • Marantz • Mordaunt-Short • 

�AD • Nakamichi* • Pioneer • Ruark • Son} • \Vharfedale • Yamaha • 
* Epping and Saffron Walden only 

148 HIGH STREET • EI'PING • TEL: (0992) 574242 
26 KING STREET • SAFFRON WALDEN • ESSEX • TEL: (0799) 523728 
70 SOUTH STREET BISHOP'S STORHORD • ltERTS • TEL: (0279) 656401 

HEREFORDSHIRE 

CYRUS CENTRE 
ARCAM • AUDIO TECH;.IICA • AUDION • CHORD • DEN ON 

EXPOSURE • HEYBROOK • JPW • KAR • KEF • MARANrL 
r-.HCI-II • MICROMEGA • \HSSION • MOTH • MUSICAL FIDELITY 
NAD • NAKAl\IICIII• ORELLE • PINK TRIANGLE • REFERENCE 

ROGERS • llOTEI. • RUARK • SME • STAX • SYSl'EMDEK 
TANNOY • TDL • YA.MAIIA • A:'\l'D OTHERS 
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HEREFORDSHIRE 

Aiwa, Arcam. Aura, Base, B&W, Canon, Cerwin Vega, 
Denon, Jamo, JPW, Ken wood, Marantz, Mission, 

NAD, Philips, Pioneer, Rogers, Rote!, Sennpeiser, 
Tannoy, Target, Technics, Thorens, Wharfedale. 

O% CREDIT AVAILABLE • FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 
12 YEARS SOUND ADVICE LASERDISC 

FRIENDLY PROFESSIONAL ADVICF 
WATFORD (OB2:i) 226 Hi!l 

15 I liAR'! I R PLA!.I· .. 111(;11 STRl-.1· 1'. \V A 11 ORIJ 

HIGHLANDS 

• MISSION • DENON • ROTEL • PIONEER • SONY • KEF • TEAC • 
• WHARFEDALE • CELESTION • JAMQ,• MUSICAL FIDELITY • MARANTZ • 

LISTENING FACILITIES AVAILABLE 
FOR ALL THE BEST IN HI·FI 

Contact: 
THE MUSIC STATION 49 Church Street, Inverness. Tel: (0463) 225523 

HUMBERSIDE 

Lend us your ears and 
we'll blow your mind .. 
Audio l!movations, B & W, Celestion, Cy rus, 

Den on, Ken wood, Kef, Marantz, Michell, 
Mission, Meridian, Mordaunt-Short, NAD, 

Nakamichi, Phi lips, Pioneer, Panasonic, Quad, 
Rote!, Sony, Tannoy, Technics, Wadia 

and more. 

Audition the very best at South Humberside's prem1er Hi-Fi dealer ... 

2-4 EO WARD STREET (Off Pasture St.) 
GRI MSBY. TEL: (0472) 351391 

IRELAND 

We Never Compromise On Quality 
t" Class8 P 

"11"'�.! � � 
� ; 
\ .,:r 

�� .o 

11,/fiiV d� 
55 Main St Blackrock Co Dublin Tel 2889449/2888477 

Fax 2834887- Open Tue/Sat 10am-6pm. Thur/Fri 'till9pm 
Closed Monday 

KENT 

• ELECTRICAL 
DISCOUNT 
CENTRE 

SALES & SERVICE 

B&W jamo 
@PIONEER 

......... -•z• TechDics 
.JVC ALU 

plus many more ... 
BRANCHES AT 

The Broadway. 

Bexelyheath. Kent. 

Telo (081) 298 7880. 

Fax: (0474) 535 937 

, 138 Pelharn Rd. '
Gravesend. Kent 

Telo (0474) 326600 

(0474) 569601 

LANCASHIRE 

� !J_{-FI t!PCCIAUrSr 
MONITOR 1 TECHNICS I SONY I PION EER SOUND I PANASONIC I KENWOOD I DUAL 
I AIWA I CASTLE I QUAD IB&W I MARANTZ 
I SPENDOR I THORENS I ARCAM I ROTEL 
I WHARFEDALE I DENON I YAMAHA I TANNOY 
I PHILIPS CD I CELESTION I ROGERS 
I MORDAUNT SHORT I MONITOR AUDIO I JPW 
I TDL I AND MANY MORE 
t BIG DI SCOUNT t TWO YE AR GU ARANTEE ON HI-FI t 
t FREE HOME INSTALLATION t EXCELLENT COMPARATOR 
DEM ONSTRATIONS t PRIVATE LI STENING ROOM t 

CHORLEY (0257) 271935 
54 CHAPEL STREET, CHORLEY 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

/ i! I t 7 BRIDGE STREET, SAXILBY, 
tr ollaae Stuaio NR LINCOLNLN12Pz 

(/ TEL (05221702834 
AGENTS FOR: ATC, A VI, CHORD AMPS, HARBETH, 

KINSHAW, LFD, MIC HELL, ORIGIN LIVE, 
ORTOFON, PROJECT, QED, ROYD, SANSUI, 

SEQUENCE, SONIC LINK, THORENS, ETC 
DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT 

HOME TRIALS FACILITIES • INTEREST FREE CREDIT 

HI Fl CHOICE 
lJOUY Noa 1 fj.Uide 

to bulJ.intJ HI Fi 

LIVERPOOL & WIRRAL 

BETTER HI-FI 
The Essence of Music 

0% 
Finance 
16 COOK STREET 

LIVERPOOL L29RF 

Naim Rega 
Arcam Kef 
Linn Royd 
Micromega 

Audiolab 
plus many more 
Wesellgruat l"li-Fi& 
serve excellent coffee 

"Our aim is )10/Jr 051 227 5007 total sati>Jac'rion" 

LONDON 

WELCOME TO LONDON'S MOST 
EXCITING SPECIALIST Hi-Fi STORE 

5000' of basement showrooms with 8 Listening Rooms 
Open until 
7pm every 
weekday 

Worldwide 
Personal 
Exports 

27 BOND STREET, EALING W5 S 081 567 8703 
ACOUSTIC ENERGY, AMC, AUDIO INNOVATIONS, AUOIOLAB, AU� B&O, B&W, 

CANON, CASTLE, DENON, DUAL, EVOLUTION, JPW, KEF, MARANTZ, MICROMEGA, 

MISSION, MONITOR AUDIO, MUSICAL FIDELITY, NAD, NAKAMICHI, ON IX, QUAD, 

RE� ROGERS, ROTE� SYSTEMDEK, TARGET, TEAC, THORENS, VAN DEN HUL 

Two demonstration rooms. Free local delivery & installation. 
Repairs & Service. Closed Wednesday 

MANCHESTER 
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WEST MIDLANDS 

AUDIO EQUIPMENT FROM LEADING AND SPECIALIST BRANDS ON TWO FLOORS FOR YOU TO LISTEN AND CHOOSE FROM 
• 3 Demonstration Rooms 

• Home Trials 

• Home Cinema - lnstore Demonstration Theatre 

• Audio Visual Equipment 

• Evening Demonstrations by appointment 

• lnhouse Service Department 

• Mail Order Available 

" 1?'-1 uality, Clarity, Expertise ... 
� and that's just the serviceP' 

• Interest Free Credit on Selected Items (Apr. 0%- Written details on request) 

Hi-Fi for the Beginner, the Enthusiast and the Audiophile Telephone (0922) 493499/473499 

NORFOLK 

Basically Sound of Norfolk 
STOCKISTS OF LEADING Hl·FI 

The Old School 
School Road 
Bracon Ash 

Norfolk 
Tel: (0508) 570829 

Wiiil 
Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Audio Alchemy, Audiolab, 
Creek, Denon, Epos, Heybrook, Micromega, Nairn, 

Nakamichi, Rote!, Royd, TDL, and others. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

THE AUDIO SHOP 
HI Fl SPECIALISTS 

Appointed siOckists oi':-

Ariston, Creek, Denon, Dual, Goodmans, 
JPW, Mordaunt-Short, Rotel, Royd, Tannoy. 

Six Hill Street Raunds, Northamptonshire 
Tel: 0933 622325 

OXFORD 

arcan1 meridian 

base mission 

de non naim audio 

epos nakamichi 
heybrOQk quad 

SHROPSHIRE 

SHROPSHIRE HI-FI 
THE HI·FI AND AUDIOVISUAL SPECIALIST 

AUDIO TECHNICA, DELTEC, DENON, DUAL, INFINITY, 
KENWOOD, MARANTZ, MORDAUNT SHORT, MUSICAL 

FIDELITY, MONITOR AUDIO, ORTOFON, PIONEER, 
PROAC, QED, ROTEL, SONY, E S, TANNOY, TARGET, 
TEAC, THORENS, TOWNSHEND, WHARFEDALE, ETC. 

2 Demonstration Rooms, Free Parking, 
Free installation, Repairs, Credit Available. 

SHROPSHIRE HI·FI, ST. MICHAEL'S 
STREET, SHREWSBURY 0743 232065 

SMC GROUP 

SCOTLAND 

RIVERSIDE AUDIO 
ART AUDIO, CONCORDANT • VALVE AMPLIFICATION 

ATACAMA AUDIO SUPPORTS • JP.W. SPEAKERS SYSTEMS 

THE MYSTIC OF VALVE AMPLIFICATION DEMONSTRATED 

IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR 0\VN HOME 

SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND TEL: 0475 631066 

ARGYLL AND BUTE TEL: 0700 504845 

STRATFORD 

You can come and visit us at: 

25 HENLEY STREET, 
STRATFORD CV37 6QW 

Contact Dirlc or Jamie on: 

Tei/Fax No. (0789) 414533 
We are stockists of the leading 

HiFi brands including: 
ARCAM, SONY, PANASONIC, NAKAMICHI, B&W, 
PIONEER, TECHNICS, DENON, NAD, MARANTZ, ROTEL, 
MUSICAL FIDELITY, MONITOR AUDIO, MISSION, TANNOY, 
ONKYO, KEF, QUAD, TDL & SENNHEISER, YAMAHA, 
C ELESTION, ACOUSTIC RES EARCH, AUOIOQUEST, 
MONSTER, TARGET, BEYEA, SYSTEMDEK 

0% Finance is available on selected products 
and all major credit cards accepted. 

We also have a Demonstration Room and Service Facilities. 

Monday to Saturday 9.30-5.30. 
Late night Wednesday 

"Where friendly serrlice stills counts!" 

SURREY 

'�URREY HIFI�� 
�PECIALIST HI-FI OUTLET 

DEMONSTRATION ROOM- PARKING 
MUSICAL FIDELITY • QUAD • AUDIOLAB • REL • TUBE TECHNOLOGY 
TDL • TANNOY • KEF • DENON • NAKAMICHI• THORENS • TARGET 

MARANTZ • MICHELL • SENNHEISER • BEYER HEADPHONES 
JPW • SOUND ORGANISATION • SOUNDSTYLE TRIPODS 

VAN DEN HUL CABLES • BOSE 

HOME CINEMA NOW ON DEMONSTRATION 
Just 2 minutes off Juncl. 6 M25 (A25) 

GODSTONE (0883) 744755 
45 HIGH STREET, GODSTONE, SURREY RH9 BLS 

SURREY 

Grandix 
Sound & 
Vision 

7 1 HIGH STREET, NEW MALDEN. SURREY 
TELEPHONE: (081) 336 001 2 

AVI. ATC. Aud1o Innovations. Tube Technology, 
Exposure. M1cromega. Ruark. Rogers. REL. 

Mclntosh. Harman. Marontz. Project. TDL. 
Nakam1ch1. henwood. Aowa. JBL. Cabletall<. 

Wharfdale. Sansui. and many more 

TWO DEMO ROOMS, FREE PRRKING, HOME DEMOS 

SUSSEX 

WORTHING AUDIO 
20 Tcville Gate, W. Sussex. UN 11 I UA Tcl: (0903) 212133 

The frieddly shop wi!lt the best sound systems in The Sow h. 

Friendly advice • 3 yr guarantees • easy parking 

Open Mon-Sal I Oam-6pm La le nigh! Wed 7:30pm 

Agenicies i11clude: A ream, Exposure. JP\¥, Naim Audio, 
Marant:.. Ore/le, Origin LiFe, Ruark. Audio Technica. 

Target. TDL, Tripod. Kinshmv Electronics and many more. 

WEST SUSSEX 

PHASE 3 HIFI 
THE SOUTH'S LEADING HI-FI SPECIALISTS 

l.istcuinj!. H.uon1s • IJl'dicatNI 'Homl' Cinema' Demonstration Room 

ADC0�1· ARCA�1 • B&W ·CASTLE· CELESTION • DENON 

IIEYBROOK • KEF • REFERENCE • KENWOOD • LEXICON • MA RA NIL 

�·1ERIOIAN • MONITOR AUDIO •/\AD • SHEARNE • SPENDOR •TANNOY 

THORENS • Y AMAHA ·including all '1-!omc Cinema' products 

215 TARRING ROf\D. WORTHING. WE T SUSSEX UN II 4HW 
� TELEI�I-IONE: (0903) 245577 � 

YORKSHIRE 

Hi Fi 
IT'S A STRANGE PARADOX 

the more enlightened you become 
the harder it is to choose 

AE, Audiolab, Beyer, Harman-Kardon, JBL, KEF, Kenwood, 

Marantz, Michel, Mission, Monitor-Audio, Mordaunt-Short, 

Nakamichi, Pickering, Pink Triangle, Pioneer, Quad, 

Rogers, Systemdek, Tannoy, Technics & lots more 

With so many brands available, even an experienced 
Hi·Fi nut needs help nowadays ... 

We can give that help with qualified and experienced 
staff who can give a thoroughly professional analysis 
of your needs ... and not just advice but consult us 
on prices too, for a nice surprise ... be it £300 or 
£3,000 our aim is to offer the best value for money 
possible ... backed up by a full2 years guarantee on 
all Hi-Fi products we recommend plus .. . Interest 
Free Credit', 4 demonstration studios (3 by 
appointment), superb showrooms and over 25 years 
experience to help you make the right choice. 

Vickers Hi-Fi 
High Fidelity Specialists est 1967 

24 Gillygate York 
York(0904)629659 

*written details on request 



Dealer Guide 
YORKSHIRE 

Moorgate Acoustics Hi·Fi 

-..... 
Frustrated and confused? 
Call in and get some help and advice from a company 
that cares enough abouts its customers to put them first. 
184 Fitzwilliam-St., Sheffield. Tel: (0742) 756048 
8 Westgate Chambers, Rotherham. Tel: (0709) 370666 

SUMMER SALE 

HI FI SPECIALISTS 
SUMMER SALE 

SI:JEAKERS 
XD B&W DM62on . ................... DJ9.00 
XD B&W DM60012 .......... ....... £1�9.00 
SH Canon S50 & qand>.. .. . . .. £199.00 
XD �leridian 06(0) :\l1i1c Rer . .... . £5999 
NEW Mi<i�ion 760i .. ................. ..... £109.00 
NEW .\fission 760isc . . . ................. £129.00 
XD �1ission 763i .......... ................. £299.00 

�g �1:��:�:� �l� .:.�?.: .. .. ::::.:::J��:� 
NEW Mordaunt·Shon �153.10. . ...... £89.00 
SH QUAD ELS {serviced) ............ £599.00 
SH QUAD ESL63 .......... ................... POA 
XD Ro2crs LS2a!2 ...... £149.00 
XD SpC"ndor SPI .. ..... . ................ n99.00 
NEW Yamaha NSEIOO surround ... . £109.00 
AMI'LIFIERS 
XD AL"RA VA50 .... . ......... .. £149.00 
SH :\&R Ca.mbrid!!e A60 .... .... .. £79.00 
SH Audiolab SCXXJA ...... .............. .£299.00 
XD Denoo P�!A450... . .......... ... £169.00 
SH Lino Kaim pre-amp ................. £699.00 
XD Meri�ia.n&l5 mono ampslprl ...... £1549 
XD Mu,1ca.l Fidelit\ AI ...... ... .£149.00 
P Musical Fidelit\ A120 ............ £200.00 
XD MU!;ica.l Fidelit� pre-amp ........ . £149.00 

��� �r �:�::;)��r.� :&���� ·;�i::��%� 
SH QUAD 66 pre-amp .. .. . ... ..... . £399.00 
SH QUAD 306 p:lwer amp ............ .£179.00 
SH QUAD 33 per-amp .. .................. £79.00 

�:: :��B�O:�(Psso���;;:::::::r-(:?� 
COMPACT DISC PLAYERS 
SH Arcam Deh� 70.3 CO p1aH•r. .. ... £299.00 
NEW Audiolab 80000 � . . . . £599.00 
SH Oenon DCD820 . ..... £99.00 
XD Kodak 865 photo CD playcr ..... . £199.00 
SH .\·1eridian 207 PRO ........................ £299.00 
XD NAD 505 multi CD player ........ £199.00 
SH QUAD Cll61 . ... ........................... POA 
SH QUAD CD66 ..... . . ..... ......... £299.00 
SI! Rote! RCDS55............. . . .. £149.00 
TURNTABLES 
SH Linn Basik & Akito ................... £199.00 
XD SlstemcHJIXJXX}&TaOOzKcrusBirl ... £399 
XD Roksan Radius & Tabriz ........... £599.00 
TUNERS 
�EW Mu<iical Fidelitv T1 Mkl ......... £149.00 
SH QUAD FM2. �- .......................... 09.00 
SH QUAD FM4 . . . ............... £299.00 
SH QUAD FM66 .. .. .. . .. . POA 
XD YamahaTX670 RDS ................ £199.00 
CASSETTE DECKS 
SH Sony TCK520 ............................. £99.00 
HOME CINEMA & TV & VIDI-:0 
XD Oenon AVC 35.30 ... ... ........... . £799.00 
NEW Dt'non AV( 3020 ....... ............. £599.00 
XD Panasonic NV800B Vi�Cassruc .. £1499 
XD Panasonic TX37r\2G TV ... ........ £2999 
SYSTEMS 
XD Nakamichi Sound Space 7 ....... £499.00 

ASTON AUDIO 
West Street, Alderley Edge, Cheshire SK9 7EG 

Telephone (0625) 582704 E&OE 

HI-FI STYLIST 

.J:.lAN 
I:7'ULEY 

Top quality amplifiers & 
loudspeakers customer 
styled to fit in with your 
decor and furnishings. 

Give your ears a treat
without compromising your aesthetics. 

(081) 470 9795 

AUDIO CABLES 

Custorn Made 
STUDIO QUALITY CABLES 
DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER 

AT TRADE PRICES 
Handmade & Highly Recommended 

Prices from £18.00 plus p&p 
Available only by Mail Order 

7 day rnoney back guarantee. For details contact: 

: =��§�&� � �= �=u�� 
TEL/FAX 0733 897379 

49 BISHOPS ROAD 
PETERBOROUGH 

PE1 SAP 

SOUND�STYLE 
THE HI-FI EXPERTS 

284 Glossop Road Sheffield SlO 2HS 
tel 0742 737893 

81 Nether Halll{oad Doncaster DNl 2QA 
tcl 0302 321421 

KIT LOUDSPEAKERS 

WilmslowT Audio 
Drive ·units and Kit loudspeakers 
ATC, Celestion, Coles, Dynaudio. KEF, Motorola, 

Morel, RCL, Peerlefs, Scanspeak. Seas. Volt. 
Over 30 kits. 4 demonstration rooms. 

Send for catalogue: £2. 00. Majm c,edit Cmds accepted 

Wellin����s21�,ec����?,�t0�?2t8xEstote, 
Telephone (0565) 650605 Fax (0565) 650080 

KIT LOUDSPEAKERS 

Have you heard the REVOLUTIONARY 
fast & detailed Aluminium Anodised 

drivers by Bandor? ] TransmiSSIOn Une K1ts exploitS the

. 

un1que performances of BANDOR 
I SOmm (W) & SOmm (2") dnvers 

Brochures ovoiloble 
11 PENFOLD COnAGE, PENFOLD 

LANE, HOLMEA GREEN, BUCKS 
HP15 6XA. TEL: (0494) 714 0 58 

SPARES 

Lock-.vood Audio 
Tel: 08�-207 4472 Fax: 08.1-207 5283 
WE BUY AND SELL NEW. USED AND 

v·INTAGE SPEAKERS. DRIVERS. 

CABINETS. PARTS. SPEAKER REPAIRS 

THE 
A u.thori.�·ed ... I' ANNOY S1�ecialists 

A4A.ION Cl? EDIT CARDS \.VELCOME 

Il'VIPER.IAL STUDIOS 
MAXVVELL H.OAD, BOHEHA1VIW00D� 

HER ... rS WD6 _LWE 

REVO?< SERVICING 

REV OX SERVICE 
A77, B77, PR99 

For fully guaranteed professional service 
and repairs, call RamTek. 

Tel: (081) 207 6159. Fax: (081) 953 1118 
Suite 33, Kinetic Centre, T heobald 

Street, Borehamwood, Herts WD6 4SE 

CARTRIDGES & HEADPHONES 

Cartridges and Headphones; 
£25-£1000. 

Ortofon, Audio Technica, Denon, 
Goldring, Shure, Arcam, 

Sennheiser, Beyer, Koss plus 
others. Trade in your old moving 

coil- substantial discounts! 

IAN HARRISION HI-FI 
(Mail Order only) 

7 Mill Hill, Repton, Derby, D£65 
6GQ Telephone: (0283) 702875 

TECHNICAL SERVICES 

CLOCK THIS 
CD Transport/player clocking to ultimate performance. 
This is a modification to the digital processing circuitry 
with unbelievable results. External DAC's can still be 
used to advantage, resulting in further enhancement. 
Probably the best CD upgrade you will ever make. 
Technically proficient engineers will also handle all your 
high end repair, servicing or modification requirements. 
Please call us on (0209) 612260 for further details 

RJF AUDIO VISUAL 84 Pendarves Street, 
Tuckingmill, Camborne, Cornwall TR14 SNJ 

• Also High End Retail • 

HIFI ACCESSORIES 

KLIPSCH 
Horn loudspeakers - a legend in sound 
for over 50 years, KLIPSCH hi-efficiency 
speakers are used in many studios, top 

hi·fi and stage systems. 
FOR DETAILS CALL 

{021) 430 7817 

MULTIROOM INSTALLER 

6JoGt.Jd roluGic �ubio 
The Service Consultancy Design and 

Professional Installation of Multiroom Audio 

Visual Systems, Satellite, Home Cinema 

Surround, Pro-Logic and THX. 

Call Doug or Jean 
(0544) 230254 

32A HIGH STREET, KINGTON, HEREFORDSHIRE 

To find out more about advertising 

in the finest Hi-Fi magazine 

in the world, call ]ennifer Phillips 

on (071) 917 7643 



AVON 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 65 Park Street, Bristol. 
(0272) 264975. Great hili carefully selected and 
demonstrated by friendly enthusiastic staff. 
Closed Mon. li1'o'li1o'l 
PAUL G REEN HI-FI LTD, C/0 Harper 
Furnishings, Kensington Showrooms, London 
Road, Bath BA1 6AD. (0225) 316197. Technics, 
Denon, Sony, Rotel, AVI, Quad, Rogers, Mrssion, 
Tannoy, Aura and many many more. 2 demo 
rooms, home demos, appointments required, 
service dept, free install, home trial. Access, 
Visa, lnt free credit, instant credit. Tue-Fri 9-
5.30, Sat 9-5, closed Monday. 
V' AUDIO, 36 Druid Hill, Stoke Bishop, Bristol 
B59 1 EJ. (0272) 686005. Alon, ATC, AV I, 
Acoustic Energy, Audio Innovations, Audio 
Technica, AMC, Analogue Electronics, Cadence 
Valve, Chord Amps, Electronic Companies, 
Exposure, Goldring, Harman Kardon, Heybrook, 
Jamo, LFD, Pink Triangle, Ruark, Michell, REL, 
Sansui, SME (inc20A), Sonic Link, Stax, 
Townshend, Wadia. Dems by appt only, home trial 
facilities, free installation, service 
facilities.Access, Visa. For full product listing 
please see Dealer Guide. 

BERKSHIRE 
A RC AUDIO, 9 Dukes Ride, Crowthorne, Berks. 
RG116L2. (0344) 762201. Denon, Harman 
Kardon, JPW, Marantz, Monitor Audio, Onix, 
Rogers, Ruark, Tanrioy, Thorens, Yamaha. Demo 
facilities, no appt necessary, home trial facilities, 
free install. Access, Visa, Diners. Open Mon-Sat 
9-6pm (closed Wed at 1 pm) 
B&B HI-FI, 11-12 Market Place, Reading, 
Berkshire, RG1 2EG. (0734) 583730. Aiwa, 
Denon, Kenwood, Mission, NAD, Panasonic, 
Pioneer, Rotel, Sony, Technics. Free installation, 
Service dept. Access, Visa, Credit Facilities 
including interest free credit subject to status. 
9.30-5.30, Sat 9-5.30. Also at: Bracknell, 
Maidenhead. High Wycombe, Newbury. 
READING HI-FI CENTRE, 4 Queen's Walk, Broad 
Street Mall, Reading RG1 ?OF. (0734) 585463. 
Your first choice for real hi-fi and home cinema 
sound. Arcam, Audiolab, B&W, Celestion, 
Micromega, Meridian, Quad, Rega, Rotel, 
Yamaha etc. Demonstration facilities (including 
home cinema). Free local installation. Bada guar
antee. Open Tues-Sat 1 Oam-6pm 

BIRMINGHAM 
SOUND ACADEMY 152a High Street, Bloxwich, 
Nr Walsall w Mrdlands, (0922) 493499/473499. 
Audio equipment from leading and specialist 
brands on two floors, with 3 demo floors, home 
trials, home cinema with instore demo theatre, 
evening demo's by appointment. In house service 
dept. Mail order avail. lnt free credit subject to 
status.Open 6 days 9am - 6pm.Late night friday. 
Expert advice, cable dressing and free installation 
is what makes Sound Academy the Midlands 
most exclusive Hi-Fi studio. 
FOR FULL PRODUCT LISTING SEE ADVERT IN 
THE DEALER GUIDE li1'o'li1o'l 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
AUDIO INSIGHT LTD, 53 Wolverton Rd, Stony 
Stratford, Milton Keynes, Bucks MK11 1 EO 
(0908) 561551. Alchemist Products, AVI, Arcam, 
Audiolab, Aura, Heybrook, Meridian, Moth, Rotel, 
Royd, Ruark, TDL, UKD and more. Records and 
COs, record cleaning service. SGL speaker demo 
room. Access, Visa and Finance,. 
D.L. CHITTENDEN L IMITED, 59-61 T he 
Broadway, Chesham, Bucks, HP5 1 BX. 
(Opposite Boots). (0494) 784441 Philips, 
Mordaunt-Short, Denon, Kenwood, Canon Audio, 
Koss, Wharfedale. Nicam TV & Video, Surround 
Sound, AV Systems. Showroom Demonstrations 
from expert and friendly staff. No appts nee. 
Service Department. Credit facilities available. 
Open 8.30 to 17.30 Mon-Sat. 
FACTORS SOU ND A ND VISION,  16 Hill  
Avenue, Amersham, Buckinghamshire HP6 5BW 
(0494) 432944. Sony, Panasonic, Kenwood, 
Technics, JVC, Denon, JPW, KEF, Tannoy, Bose, 
Aiwa, Grundig. In shop and in home facilities. No 
appts required, service dept. free install, home 
trial. Access, visa, int free credit. Open Mon-Sat 
9.30-5.30, closed Thur. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
AUDIO FILE, 2 Foundry Walk, Market Hill, St. 
Ives. Cambridgeshire. (0480) 66123. Nairn, 
Rega, Quad, Yamaha, Mission, Arcam, Denon, 
Audio Lab, Meredion, JPW Musical Fidelity. 
9.30am-6pm 6 days. 0% Credit. li1'o'li1o'l 
STEVE BO XSHALL AUDIO, 41 Victoria Rd, 
Cambridge CB4 3BW (0223) 68305. 10-6 - 6 
days. 3 dem rooms, home trial, appts. preferred. 
Free installation and service dept. Access, Visa & 
credit. li1'o'li1o'l 

UNIVERSITY AUDIO, 1-2 Peas Hill, Cambridge 
(0223) 354237. Mission-Gyrus, Arcam, Rotel, 
Denon, Meridian, Ruark, ATC, AVI, Quad, Unn. 3 
dems, 1 single speaker. Home trial, free install, 
Service Department Visa, Access, Amex, Credit. 
Open 9-5.30. li1'o'li1o'l 

CHESHIRE 
ASTON AUDIO, 4 West St, Alderley Edge. (0625) 
582704. For the very best in hi-fi separates and 
home cinema. Wide range of specialist audio, 
interest free credit. Visa, Access. Home trial.li1'o'li1o'l 
DOUG BRADY HI-FI, Kingsway Studios. Kingsway 
North, Warrington. Padgate (0925) 828009. For 
the very best in hi-fi separates and home cinema. 
All credit cards. 3 Dem rooms.Open6days. li1'o'li1o'l 
CHRIS BROOKS HI-FI, 29 Gaskell St, Stockton 
Heath, Warrington. (0925) 261212. Tues-Sat 10-
6. 2 dem rooms. Credit facilities. All credit cards. 
Total absence of bull..... li1'o'li1o'l 
CONGLETON HI-FI, 1/1 a Duke St, Congleton, 
Cheshire, CW12 1 AP. (0260) 297544. Acoustic 
Energy, Arcam, B&W, Denon, Epos, Unn, NAD, 
Nakamichi, Onix, Royd, Target, Yamaha, etc. 
Superbly appointed single speaker demo facili
ties. 3 listening rooms with one dedicated to 
home cinema. No appts nee, home trial facilities, 
free installation. 2 year guarantee on all equip
ment. Access, Visa. Credit facilities available on 
request. Open Mon-SAT, closed Weds. li1'o'li1o'l 

e Two year guarantee, tranfer
able to another BADA dealer should the purchaser 
move more than 30 miles from his/her original 
address 
e low cost five year guarantee 

option 
e proper demonstration facilities 
e seven day exchange or refund scheme if the 

dealer's advice is taken on product selection 
e fully guaranteed service work 
e customer complaints procedure in the event of 

problems 
For more information, contact BADA on 

li: (071) 226 4044 

NORMAN AUDIO, 106 Victoria Str, Crewe. (0270) 
211091 Fx (0270) 211795. For full details see 
our Lancashire entry. li1'o'li1o'l 
PETERS HI-FI, 4 St Michaels Sq, Grosvenor 
Precinct, Chester,. (0244) 322063/319392. 
Arcam, Technics, Sony, Marantz, Dual, Denon, 
Tannoy, Wharfedale, Quad. 2 Single speaker 
Dem rooms, no appts nee, free installation ser
vice dept. Access, Visa, Amex. Peters credit 
chargecard. Mon-Sat 9-5.30. 
THE HI-FI SHOWROOMS, 12A West Str, 
Congleton, Cheshire (0260) 280017. Celestion, 
Creek, Exposure, Musical Fidelity, Nairn, Pink 
Triangle, Project, Rotel, Ruark, Systemdek, Tannoy, 
TDL, Technics. 5 Dem Rooms, No appts necc, 
Home trial, Free install, Service dept. Access, Visa, 
Lombard Tricity. Open 9-5:30, Closed Wed. 
SWIFT Hi-Fi, St Annes Parade, Wilmslow. (0625) 
526213. Aura, B&W, Denon, Kenwood, Maran'tz, 
NAD, Pioneer, Rotel ,  Systemdek,Tannoy, 
Revolver, JPW Open 9:30am-6:00pm dem 
room. No pressure' li1'o'li1o'l 

CLEVELAND 
ACTION ACOU STICS, 155-157 High Street, 
Redcar, Cleveland TS1 0 3AN. 0642 480723. 
Audio Innovations, Denon, Harman-Kardon, JBL, 
Michell, Musical Fidelity, Pink Triangle, Revox, 
Rogers, Thorens, etc. Dem Room. Appts nee. 
Home trial facilities, free installation, service 
dept. Access, Visa & H.P Open 9.15-5.30. 
GILSON AUDIO LTD, 172 Borough Road, 
Middlesbrough. (0642) 248793. Exposure, 
Arcam, Mission, Gyrus, Denon, Marantz, NAD, 
Rotel, Pioneer, Audiolab, Tannoy, Teac, Yamaha. 
Demonstration facilities in main shop and 2 dem. 
rooms, 1 AV room, appt nee, home trial facilities, 
free install. on request, service department. 
Access, Visa, HP. 10-5 - 6 days. li1'o'li1o'l 

CORNWALL 
DEFINITIVE AUDIO, Cornwall, Near St Austell, 
PL26 6R7. (0726) 844039. For audio compo
nants/systems which actually work! Impulse, 
Micromega, OVA, Audio Innovations, Audio Note, 
Voyd, Systemdek, JPW, Silver Custom Design, 
DNM. Demonstration by apppointment only. 
Demonstrations throughout Cornwall, Free 
Installation. Service Facilities. 
RJF AUDIO VISUAL, 84 Pendarves Str, Tucking 
Mill, Camborne, Cornwall TR14 8NJ. (0209) 
710777/612260. Audio Note, Audio Innovations, 
Impulse. TDL, Michell, Musical Fidelity,NAD, 
Nakamichi, Bower & Wilkins, SME, Micromega, 
Pink Triangle, Pro-jekt, Perception, Harman 
Kardon, Triangle. Integral Demo room/ showroom 
and special home dems. Appts nee, home trial, 
free install, service dept. All cards, switch and 
transax. Open Mon-Sat 9.30-5.30. Please see 
advert in Dealer Guide. 

CUMBRIA 
MISONS SOUND & VISION, 11 Warwick Road, 
Carlisle GAl 1DH. Tel (0228) 22620. B&O Rotel, 
Sugden, Harbeth, Quad, NAD, Yamaha, Sony, 
B&W, Castle, Bose. Demo Suite, No appts nee, 
Home trial facilities, Free Installation, Service 
Department. 9-5:30 Mon-Fri. Thurs 9-1 . Sat 9-5. 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP OF 
THE BRITISH AUDIO DEALERS 
ASSOCIATION 

PETER TYSON, 6 Abbey St, Carlisle, Cumbria, 
CA3 8TX. "Cumbria's premiere hi-fi centre". Part 
exchange welcome. (0228) 46756. Linn, Musical 
Fidleity, Gyrus, Marantz, Denon, Philips, 
Nakamichi, Technics. Pioneer. Creek & more. 
Dem room. Dems without obligation. Home trial, 
Free instalL In-house service dept. Access & 
Visa. HP 9- 5.30pm. 

DEVONSHIRE 
THE HI-FI ATTIC, 58 New George St, Plymouth, 
Devon PL 1 1 RR (0752) 669511 We stock most 
leadrng makes and have an expert enthusiastic 
staff. Premises include attractive hi-fi and home 
cinema demonstration rooms. We offer free 
installation and credit facilities (written details on 
request) also a fully equipped service depart
ment We can also provide a mail order service 
(or all your LaserDisc requirements.We accept 
Visa, Access, Amex. 

DORSET 
DAWSONS, 23 Seamoor Road, Westbourne, 
Bournmouth, Dorset (0202) 764965. B&O, 
Castle, Canon, Jamo, JBL, Pioneer, Sony, 
Target, TDL, Technics. No appts necessary. Free 
install, Service depart Various credit facilities 
available. Open 9-5.30 6 days a week. 
MIKE MANNING AUDIO New branch now open 
at: 128 Pool Road, Westbourne, Bournemouth. 
(0202) 751522. For details see main entry under 
Somerset 
SU TTONS HI-FI, 18 Westover Road, 
Bournemouth. 0202 555512. Linn, Arcam, 
Mission, Quad, Audiolab, Rotel, Yamaha, 
Denon,etc, 2 Single Speaker Listening Rooms, 
Home Demonstrations, Free lnstallations.Open 
Mon-Sat 9-5:30. Call for details. li1'o'li1o'l 

DURHAM 
HI-FI EXPERIENCE, 17 Coniscliffe Road, 
Darlington DL3 7EE. Tel  Help Line (0325) 
481418. Agencies include: Arcam, Audiolab, 
Bang & Olufsen, Celestion, Gyrus, Denon, 
Harman, IMF, KEF, Marantz, Mission, Musical 
Fidelity, Meridian, NAD, Pioneer, Quad, Rotel, 
Shearne, Tannoy, Yamaha. 3 listening rooms. 3 
years guarantee. Free delivery and simple instal
lation North Yorks/South Durham. Home cinema 
specialist li1'o'li1o'l 

ESSEX 
AUDIO T, Gants Hill, 442-444 Cranbrook Rd, 
Gants Hill, llford, Essex 1G2 6LL. Tel: 081 518 
0915 Fax 081 554 8463. Arcam, Audiolab, 
Gyrus, Denon, Kef, Meridian, Rotel, Micromega, 
Yamaha & many more. Mon-Sat 10-6. 3 yr gntee 
on Hi-Fi. Free del & instal. 30 day upgrade 
scheme. Home dems. PX. li1'o'li1o'l 
BRENTW OOD HI-FIDELITY, 2 lngrave Rd, 
Brentwood, Essex, CM15 SAT (0277) 221210. 
Audio Innovations, Denon, DNM, EAR, Marantz, 
Micromega, Mission, Pink Triangle, Quad, Tannoy 
plus many more. Single speaker dem rooms, 
home trials, evening appts (high end), home 
installations. Mon-Sat 9.30-5.30 . Access. Visa. 
Service Facilities. Advice second to none. li1'o'li1o'l 



RAYLEIGH HI-FI, 44a High Street, Rayleigh, 
Essex. (0268) 779762/747571. 216 Moulsham 
St, On-the-Parkway, Chelmsford. (0245) 265245. 
132-134 London Road, Southend-on-Sea. (0702) 
435255. A&R, Audiolab, Gyrus, Denon, Epos, 
Linn, Marantz,Meridian, Mission, Nairn, Quad, 
Rega, Roksan, Royd. 0% finance. Excellent audio 
visual range, home cinema Dolby Pro-Logic, 
multi-room specialist. li1i1i1il 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
AUDI O EXCELLENCE, 58 Bristol Road, 
Gloucester. (0452) 300046. Great Hi  Fi  carefully 
selected and demonstrated by friendly and 
enthusiastic staff. Closed Mon. li1i1i1il 
HUTCHINSONS, 295-297 High Str, Cheltenham, 
Glos. GL50 3HL. (0242) 573012. Pioneer refer
ence point, Technics, Dual, NAD, jWharfedale, 
Celestion, Marantz, Aiwa, Kenwood, Sennheiser. 
No appts necessary, free install, service dept. 
Instant credit up to £1000. Open Man-Sat 9.15-
5.30. 

HAMPSHIRE 
AUDIO SOUTH for further details see the Surrey 
entry. 
FLEET AUDIO, 287 Fleet Road, Fleet, Hants 
GU13 8RT. (0252) 811088. Micromega, 
Exposure, Ruark, Royd, Denon, Orelle, Aura, 
Nakamichi, Rotel, JPW "Sound advice for a 
sound system". Home dem facilties, hours to 
suit. Appts prefered, service dept, free install 
within local area. Access, Amex, Visa. Open 
Tues-Sat 9.30-6pm 
HAMPSHIRE AUDIO LTD. 2-12 Hursley Rd, 
Chandlers Ford, Hants S053 2 FU. (0703) 
2'52827/265232. 3 hi-fi and 2 home 
cinema/Dolby surround sound demo studios. 
Thurs late eve, closed Man (except in Dec). 2-
year guarantee, service dept on site, large free 
car park, junctions 4 (M27/M3), 5(M27), 12(M3), 
13(M3) all within 3 miles. Est 1969. li1i1i1il 
JEFFERIES HI-FI 29 London Road, Portsmouth. 
P02 OBH. Tel (0705) 663604. Hi-fi, home cine
ma and multi-room specialist. Range includes 
Adcom, Arcam, Celestion, Denon, Dynaudio, KEF, 
Lexicon, Linn, Meridian, Mitsubishi, Nairn, 
Panasonic. Polk, Quad, Rega, REL, Rotel, Royd, 
Ruark, Sony. 2 dem rooms. Open Tues-Sat, late 
night Wed. Free parking, bus route, credit facili
ties. Winner Sony/Hi-Fi News Best Southern 
Dealer. li1i1i1il 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
ENGLISH AUDIO, 37 Whitecross Road, Hereford 
HR4 ODG. (0432) 355081. Arcam, Audion, Audio 
Technica, Chord, Gyrus Centre, Denon, Exposure, 
Heybrook, JPW, KAR, KEF Reference, Marantz, 
Michi, Micromega, Mission, Musical Fidelity, 
Moth, NAD, Nakamichi, Orelle, Pink Triangle, 
Rogers, Rotel, Ruark, SME, Stax, Systemdek, 
Tannoy, TDL. Yamaha and others. Single Speaker 
Dem room. Home trial. Free install. Service dept. 
Access, Visa, Credit arranged. Open Man-Sat 
10am-6pm. li1i1i1il 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
ACOUSTIC ARTS LTD. 101 St Albans Rd, Watford, 
Herts. (0923) 245250. Fax (0923) 230798 
Adcom, AMC, Apogee, Audiolab, Audio Research, 

B&W, Base, Celestion, Chord, Classe, Denon, KEF, 
Magneplanar, Marantz, Martin Logan, Michell, 
Micromega, Orelle, PS Audio, Professional Moitor, 
Roksan, SME, Sonus Faber, Sonic Link, T DL, 
Tannoy, Theta, Thorens, Wilson. 4 demonstration 
rooms. Purpose built AV studio. Credit available, 
1 00 yards from Watford Junction station. Open 
Tues-Sat 10-6:00. li1i1i1il 
AUDI O FILE, 27 Hockerill St, Bishops Stortford, 
Herts CM23 2DW (0279) 506576. 9.30-5.30 
open 6 days. Dealer of the Year 1988/89. Linn, 
Naim, Quad, Gyrus, Arcam. Roksan. Denon. 
Epos, Rotel, KEF, ProAc. 0% credit. li1i1i1il 
HALEY AUDIO LTD, 328 Ware Road, Hailey, 
Hertford SG13 ?PG. Tel (0992) 442425, tax 
(0992) 448387. Enjoy choosing your system in 
one of our three listening rooms. Relax with cof
fee or something from the bar. Demonstrations 
include Lexicon CP3 with THX surround sound 
with the guaranteed deepest, tightest bass avail-

able. Choose your hi-li (top valves and MOS
FETS), LD, CDi etc in a realistic domestic envi
ronment. Brands include; REL, AC Magnum, CR 
Devs, Rotel, Celestion, Micromega, Lumley 
Reference, Acoustic Energy, Royd, JPW, Sonic 
Link, Harmon, etc. We deliver anywhere in the 
UK for home audition, or mail order, Access, Visa 
etc. 
STUDIO 82 (Harpenden) Ltd, 82 High Street, 
Harpenden, Herts AL5 2SP. (0582) 764246, Fax 
(0582) 467022. Arcam, ATC, Audiolab, Aura, 
AVI, Bang & Olufsen, Blaupunkt, Base, B&W, 
Castle, Chord Co, Denon, Epos, Harbeth, 
Marantz, Mission, NAD, Nairn Audio, Nakam1chi, 
Panasonic, QED, Quad, Roberts Radio. Quiet sin
gle speaker dem room. Appts nee. Home trial, 
free install. Service Dept. Visa, Access & finance 
terms. Open 9-5.30pm (Man-Sat). li1i1i1il 

KENT 
ASHFORD SOUNDCRAFT HI-FI, 40 High Street, 
Ashford. Seeking music lovers, male or female 
any age, to share common interest in, musical 
Pro-aktiv Hi-Fi Systems, Multi Room or Home 
Cinema. Attractive unusual equipment in unusual 
setting, your place or ours, we guarantee lasting 
pleasure.Open Man-Sat, Appointment Service or 
just pop in. Tel: 0233 624441. li1i1i1il 
JOHN MARLEY HI-FI CENTRES, 2 Station Rd, 
West Canterbury. (0227) 769329. Also at Dover 
- (0304) 207562. Arcam, Aura, B&W, Heybrook, 
JPW, NAD, Pro-Ac, PiOneer, Rotel, Ruark, Tannoy, 
TDL, Technics. Dem and home trail facilities. 
Man-Sat 9-5.30 closed Thurs. Free install. Credit 
to £1 ,000. Access,Visa, Credit charge. Service 
dept. 
KIMBERLEY HI-FI, 193 Broadway, Bexleyheath, 
Kent. (081) 304 3272. Pioneer, Technics, 
Kenwood, Denon, NAD, Aiwa, Tannoy, Mission, 
Wharfedale, B&W Separate dem room, no appt 
nee. Free installation. Service Dept. Instant credit 
facilities. 9.30-5.30. No early closing. 
V J HI-FI, 29 Guildhall St, Folkestone. (0303) 
256860. Mission, Kenwood, Tannoy, Marantz, 
Sony, Rogers, Denon, Musical Fidelity, Quad, 
Yamaha. Dem and home trial facilities, free local 
install. No appts necessary, service dept. Amex, 
Diners, Visa, Access. lnt free credit, Instant cred
it Man-Sat 9-6. li1i1i1il 
V J HI-FI, 119 High Street Margate. (0843) 
226977. For full details see our above entry. li1i1i1il 

LANCASHIRE 
HELEN KOCZUR, 161 Yorkshire Street, Rochdale, 
Lancashire. (076) 42107. Harman Kardon, Quad, 
Revox, Aura. Teac, JBL, Tannoy - including 
Definition Range - B&W, KEF, Castle, Canon, Base, 
Nakamichi, Grundig large screen TVs. Two demo 
rooms, service dept, home installations and free 
delivery. Man-Sat 9-5.30 Closed Tuesdays. Visa, 
Access, Credit facilities. 
NORMAN AUDIO, 131 Friargate, Preston, Lanes 
PR1 2EE. Tel (0772) 253057. Fx (0772) 562731. 
Marantz, Pioneer, Yamaha, Audiolab,arcam, 
Mission, Gyrus, B&W, KEF. Send for catalogue. 
Home cinema demo room. No appointment nee, 
home trial facilities. free installation. Instant credit 
subject to status. Open 9.30-5.30, late night Wed 
till 8pm. li1i1i1il 
NORMAN AUDIO, also at 216 Church Street, 
Blackpool. Tel (253) 295661. Fx (0253) 
295722. li1i1i1il 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
LIEICESTER HI-FI CO, 6 Silver Walk, St Martins 
Square, Leicester LE1 SEW Tel: (0533) 539753. 
Fax (0533) 626097. Acoustic Energy, Arcam, 
Marantz, Micromega, Mission/Gyrus, Musical 
Fidelity, Nakamichi. Exposure, Rogers, Roksan, 
"and oodles more". 2 Dem rooms, home trial 
arranged, free install, service dept, Credit facili
tiexs, Access, Visa, Diners, Amex, 6 days 9.30-
5.30. li1i1i1il 
LISTEN INN, 6 Hotel Street, Leicester. (0533) 
623754 (Fax) 0533 623758. Unn, Arcam, Royd, 
Heybrook, Creek, Neat, Mission, Gyrus, Audiolab, 
Quad, Denon, etc. 2 Dem Rooms. li1i1i1il 
SOUND ADVI CE, The Factory, Duke St, 
Loughborough LE11 1 EO. (0509) 218254. 

Shahinian, Rega, Nairn, Linn, Royd, Yamaha, 
Rotel, Arcam, Nakamichi, JPW. 3 demonstration 
areas, no appts necessary, free installation, ser
vice department Lombard credit charge, Access, 
Visa. Mon-Fri 9.30-6.00, Sat 9.30-5.30. 
STEREO SHACK, 1-3 Guildhall Lane, Leicester. 
Tel  0533 530330 . Aiwa, A.R., Denon, 
Kenwood, Jamo, Mission, NAD, Phillips, Pioneer, 
Rotel, AN Speciality. Free Install Open 9.30 -
5.30 6 days. Credit available. 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
BOSTON HI Fl CENTRE, 65a Wide Bargate, 
John Adams Way, Boston, Lines PE21 6SG. 
(0205) 365477. Denon, Quad, Nakamichi, 
Arcam, Onkyo, Marantz, NAD, Castle, Tannoy, 
Rogers, etc. Separate demo studio. Home trial. 
Free installation. Access, Visa. Tues - Sat 9-5 
pm. 
STAMFORD HI-FI CENTRE, 9 Red Lion Square, 
Stamford, Lines PE9 2AJ. (0780) 62128. 
Pioneer, Technics, Marantz, Gyrus-Mission, Rotel, 
NAD, Yamaha, Kenwood, Quad, plus all major 
speaker manufacturers. Expert advice, compara
tor demonstrations, on two floors, part exchange 
Hi-Fi purchased for cash. No appointments nec
essary, home trial facilities, free installation, ser
vice department. Mastercard, Visa & credit 
charge, finance available. Man-Sat 9-5.30pm, 
closed Thursdays. 
SUPERFI, 271A High Str, Lincoln LN2 1JG. 
(0522) 520265. See main entry under 
Nottinghamshire for full details. 

LONDON 
BILLY VEE SOUND SYSTEMS, 248 Lee High 
Road, Lewisham, London SE13 5PL. 081-318 
5755/081-318 1321 Arcam, Denon, Marantz, 
Linn, Mission, Gyrus, Naim, Nakamichi, Quad, 
Rega, etc. 2 domestic style listening lounges. 
Appts required, service dept, home trial facilities, 
lnt. free credit, instant credit. Access, Visa. 
Open Mon-Sat 10-6.30, Closed Thurs. li1i1i1il 
CORNFLAKE SHOP, 37 Windmill Street Gust off 
Tottenham Court Road), London W1. Tel 071-
631 0472 (all enquiries), Fax 071-436 7165. 
Open Tues-Sat 1 0-7pm. Rega, Roksan, Naim, 
Monitor Audio, Arcam, Nakamichi, ATC, AVI, 
Rotel. Epos. Meridian and Linn. 3 dem rooms 
(incl home cinema). Friendly professional service. 
Home trial facilities. Appointments preferred, full 
delivery and repair service, multiroom specialists. 
Access. Visa and Amex. 
GRAHAMS HI-FI, Canonbury Yard, 190a New 
North Rd, London N1. 071-226 5500. Winner 
Sony/HFN Greater London Dealer Award 
1986/89/90."0ne of the 5 best hi-fi shops in the 
world". Arcam, Linn, Meridian, Nairn, Rega, etc. 
Systems from £500. FREE PAR KING, 4 dem 
rooms, service dept, open T ues-Sat. RING FOR 
APPOINT. li1i1i1il 
HI-FI & COMPONENTS, 84 Battersea Rise, 
London, SW11 1 EH. Tel: 071 2231 110. Denon, 
Harman Kardon,Tannoy, Kenwood, Rotel, NAD, 
Wharfedale, Dual, Shure, Ortofon, Celestion, etc. 
Appts nee, Service Dept. Access, Visa, Diners, 
Amex, Open 10-6 Closed Wed. 
HI-A EXPERIENCE, Lion House, 227 Tottenham 
Court Road, London W1 P -HX. Tel Help Line 
071-580 3535 24 hour, lax 071-436 4733. 
Agencies include: Area m, Audiolab, Bang & 
Olufsen, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Gyrus, Denon, 
Heybrook, Harman, IMF, KEF, Marantz, Mission, 
Musical Fidelity, Meridian, Nakamichi, Nad, 
Pioneer, Quad, Rotel, Shearne, Tannoy, TDL, 
Yamaha. 8 listening rooms, 3 years guarantee. 
Free delivery and simple installation (M25 
periphery), home cinema specialist. li1i1i1il 
IN FIDELITY, 9 High Str, Hampton Wick, 
Kingston-upon-Thames. (081) 943 3530. For full 
details see entry under SURREY. 
K.J. WEST ONE, 26 New Cavendish St, London, 
W1M 7LH. (071) 486 8262/63. Fax (071) 487 
3452. Most established brands stocked. Two Hi
Fi and one Home Cinema dem' studios Appts nee 
Home trial. Free installation. Service dept. Major 
credit cards. Interest free crdeit usually available 
- ask for details. Man-Sat 1 0-6pm. (Late night 
Thurs till ?pm) 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP OF 
THE BRITISH AUDIO DEALERS 
ASSOCIATION 

KRAFT 1 Montpelier Street, Knightsbridge, 
London SW7 1 EX. Tel: 071-581 8877 Fax: 071-
581 9292. Absolutely fabulous hi-li for absolute
ly fabulous people. Acoustic Energy, Denon, Linn 
hi-fi, Linn Knekt systems, Mark Levinson, Martin 
Logan, Nakamichi, Proceed, Sennheiser 
'Orpheus', Terzani lighting, Wilson Audio. Multi
room and home theatre specialists. Custom fur
niture. Mon-Sal10 till?. All major cards, finance 
facilities. 

MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, 173 Station Road, 
Edgware. 081-952 5535, lax 081-951 5864 & 
45 High Street, Hounslow, Middlesex. 081-569 
5802, lax 081-569 6353. See under Middlesex 
for further information. Main authorised dealers 
for over 1 00 manufacturers. 

SOUND SENSE, 350 Edgeware Road, London 
W2 1 OX. (071) 402 2100. Alphason, B&W, 
Kenwood, Nakamichi, Celestion, Denon, 
Monitor Audio, Marantz, NVA, Sony ES , Yamaha. 
Appts preferred. Installations available. Access, 
Visa, Standard credit facilities. Man-Sat 9.30-
6.30. 
STUDIO 99, 79-81 Fairfax Road, Swiss Cottage, 
London NW6. 071-624 8855, Fax 071-624 5315. 
Naim, Meridian, Quad, Mission/Gyrus, Rega, KEF, 
Arcam, Epos, Acoustic Energy, Yamaha, 
Nakamichi, NAD, Sonus Faber, B&O etc. Single 
speaker dem room, AV demos. Multlroom. Service 
dept. Visa/Access credit facilities. 10-7 Mon-Fri, 
10-6 Sat. li1i1i1il 

UXBRIDGE AUDIO - C HISWICK, 109 Chiswick 
High Road, Chiswick, W4 2ED (081) 742 3444 
Fax (081) 7 42 3295. 2 Demo Rooms, 
Installations, 2 Year Guarantee, 7 day exchange. 
Major credit cards, Tues - Sat 10 - 6, See 
Middlesex entry for brands stocked. li1i1i1il 
ZEBRA, 18-24 Brighton Road, South Croydon 
CR2 6M. 081 688 2093. Audio lab, Arcam. KEF 
Reference, Marantz, Mission, Micromega, 
Pioneer, Rotel, Sony, Tannoy, and large range of 
AV equipment. S2 Air Conditioned Demo Rooms. 
in a more casual environment. Service depart
ment. The UK's leading home cinema centre. 
Man-Sat 9.30-6.00. Access, Visa, Switch & 
instant credit up to £1 000 subject to status. 

GREATER MANCHESTER 
CENTRAL RADIO, 30-32 Shudehill, Manchester 
M4 1 EY. Tel 061 834 6700. Technics, 
Kenwood, Pioneer, Aiwa, Marantz, Mission, B&W, 
Wharfedale, JBL, Thorens, Panasonic, etc. TV 
video, surround sound, AV systems, service dept, 
free delivery. Access, Visa, Switch finance. 
Man-Sat 9-5.30. 
THE AUDIO COUNsa, 12 Shaw Road, Oldham, 
Manchester OL 1 3LQ. (061) 633 2602. Linn, 
Yamaha, Rega, Rotel,- Arcam, Micromega, EPOS, 
Creek, Nakamichi, Denon. 2 dem rooms. Free 
install. Visa, Access, Licenced credit brokers up 
to £1000 instant credit. 10.00-5.30 Tues, Weds, 
Sat; 10.00-7 Thurs& Fri. Closed Mon. li1i1i1il 
SWIFT OF WILMSLOW, 4-8 St Annes Parade, 

Wilmslow. (0625) 526213. Aura, B&W, Denon, 
Kenwood. Marantz, NAD, Pioneer, Rotel, Tannoy, 
Revolver, JPW Open 9:30am-6:00pm 2 dem 
rooms. No pressure! li1i1i1il 

MIDDLESEX 
HARROW AUDIO, 27 Springfield Rd, Harrow. 
(081) 863 0938. Man-Sat 9.30-5.30. A&R, 
Audiolab, Gyrus, Denon, Epos, Monitor Audio, 
Musical Fidelity, Nakamichi, Quad, Rotel, Tannoy, 
Thorens, Yamaha. etc. li1i1i1il 

M USICAL IMAGES LTD , 45 High Street, 
Hounslow, Middlesex TW3 11R. (081) 569 5802. 
FAX (081) 569 6353. Authorised dealer for over 
1 00 brands. Interest free credit, anywhere in the 
UK, subject to status. Demo rooms including big 
screen TVs. Repairs and service. Open all week 
including Sundays. Home cinema specialist. Mail 
order world wide. Part exch. Musical Images club. 

MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, 173 Station Road, 
Edgware HAS 7 JX Tel: 081-952 5535 Fax: 081-
951 5864. 



RIVERSIDE HI·FI LTD. 422 Richmond Road, East 
Twickenham, Middlesex TW1 2EB. Tel (081) 892 
7613. Fax (081) 892 7749. A.R., Arcam, Audio 
Innovations, Castle. Dual, Denon, KEF, Luxman, 
Michell, Musical Fidelity, Micromega, Marantz, 
Nakamichi, Rotel, Spender, Systemdek, Tannoy, 
Yamaha. One demo room, in·car demo for car hi· 
fi systems. Appts not always necessary. Home 
trial facilities. Free installation, service dept 
Lombard Tricity, Access, Visa, Amex, Diners 
Club. Mon·Sat 9.30·6, Thurs. Fri 9.30·7 li1ilili1 

MERSEYSIDE 
WA BRADY & SON. 401 Smithdown Rd, Liverpool 
L 15 3JJ (051) 733 6859. 'Largest choice of spe· 
cialist Hi·Fi in NW £1 00·£20K' All credit cards. 
3 dem rooms. Closed Monday. li1ilili1 
P & A AUDIO (BIRKDALE) LTD 31 Liverpool 
Road, Birkdale, Southport (0704) 68373. Arcam, 
Cambridge, Creek, Denon. Michell, 
Mission/Gyrus, Mordaunt· Short, NAD, Pink 
Triangle, QED, Revolver, Rogers, Rotel, Royd, 
Tannoy. 3 Single speaker demo rooms and 
Nicam surround sound dem room. Free delivery, 
installation (Merseyside) Service dept, Man· Sat 
9 · 5.30 Half day Tues, Access, Visa, Lombard. 
PETERS HI-FI 11 Werburgh Sq, Grange 
Precinct, Birkenhead. 051·647 5626. 9·5 30 
closed Thurs. See Cheshire entry for full details. 
PETERS HI-FI, 11 St Werburgh Squ, 
Birkenhead. Also at 8 High Str, Bromborough. 
051·334 1874/2825. Open 9·5 30 6 days a 
week. See Cheshire entry for details. 

WEST MIDLANDS 
AMADEUS SOUND & VISION. 1 0 Boldmere Road, 
Sutton Goldfield, West Midlands. 021·354 2311. 
Audio Innovations, aura, B&O, B&W, Castle, 
Marantz, Micromega, Musical Fidelity, 
Nakamichi, Harman Kardon, QED. Single speaker 
demo, appts preferred, service available, installa· 
tions, B&O link install, home trials. Access, Visa, 
interest free credit available subject to status. 
9 30·6pm, 6 days li1ilili1 
FRANK HARVEY HI·FI EXCElLENCE. 163 Span 
Street, Coventry CU1 3BB. (0203) 525200 
Audiolab, Arcam, Bang & Olufson, Mission
Gyrus. Denon. Marantz, Meridian, Nakamichi, 
NAD, Quad, Rega, Rote!, Yamaha. 3 floors, 3 
demonstration rooms, nice staff, nice coffee. 
Appts nee, service dept, free install, home trial 
facilities. li1ilili1 
All credit facilities available. Mon-Sat 9.30-5.30 
Wed til 8pm. 
GRIFFIN AUDIO LTD. 94 Bristol Street, Birmingham 
(021) 692 1359/(021) 622 2230. Arcam,Castle, 
Denon, Linn, Marantz, Naim, Quad, Shahinians, 
Rega, Rote! Open Tues-Sat 1 0-6. li1ilili1 
MUSIC MATTERS. 351 Hagley Road, Edgbaston, 
Birmingham B17 8DL (021) 429 2811 Rotel, 
Denon, Lexicon, Tannoy, Ruark, Alchemist, 
Exposure, Pioneer. Roksan. Nakamichi, Arcam, 
Audiolab, Musical Fidelity, Mission/Gyrus, 
Meridian, KEF, Monitor Audio, Pink Triangle. 2 
single speaker luxury demo rooms. Appts nee, 
home trial facilities, free installation, service 
dept Access, Visa, instant credit up to £1000, 
interest free credit available. Tue-Thur 10.30-6, 
Fri 1 0.30-8, Sat 1 0-6. Branches also at 93-95 
Hobs Moat Road, Solihull, W Midlands B92 HJI 
021-742 0254. 156-157 Lower High Str, 
Stourbridge, W Midlands 018 1TS.  
(0384) 444184. li1ilili1 

NORFOLK 
AUDIBLE DIFFERENCE, Near Oiss, Norfolk. Tel 
(0379) 740227. Absolute Sounds, Audion, Art 
Audio, ATC, Audio Innovations, Audio Note, AVI, 
DPA, EAR, Impulse, LFD, Pink Triangle, Roksan, 
SME, Tube Technology. Full demonstration facili
ties including evenings. Appts required. free 
installation, home trial facilities. Open Mon-Fri 
12-9pm, Sat 9-5pm. 

DEALER 
Directory 

AUDIO IMAGES , 7 All Saints Rd,  South 
Lowestoft, Suffolk NR33 ODL. Tel:  0502 
582853. For full details see our main entry under 
Suffolk. 
BASICALLY SOUND The Old School, School Rd, 
Bracon Asl1, Norwich NR14 SH E. (0508) 
570829. Audio Alchemy, Arcam, Micromega, 
Naim, Denon, Spender, Audiolab, Sound 
Organisation, Epos, Rotel, Royd, Heybrook, TDL, 
Nakamichi, etc. 2 comprehensive dem rooms. 
Home trial Free installation. Visa, Access, HP 
facilities. Tues-Sat 9.30-1, 2-5.30. li1ilili1 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
AUDIO CRAFT 23-25 Derngate, Northampton. 
NN1 1TY. Tel: 0604 36291 Bang & Oulfsen, 
Kenwood, Technics, Marantz, Celestion, 
Mordaunt-Short. No appts nee, Free Install, 
Service Dept. Open Mon-Sat 9-5:30pm 
CLASSI C HI-FI + VIDEO, School Lane, 
Kettering, Northants. (0536) 310855. Aura, 
B&W, Heybrook, Rotel, Yamaha, Onix, Onkyo, 
LSD, Nad, Pioneer, Marantz, Kenwood, Kef, 
Shearne, Sugden, Rogers, Metaxas Audio and 
many more. Home trial, free instal, service dept. 
Access, Visa, credit facs. 9.30-5 .30pm. 
LISTEN INN 32A Gold Street, Northampton. 
(0604)37871 (Fax) (0604) 601430 . Linn, Naim, 
Rega, Epos, Royd, Mission, Gyrus, Arcam, 
Audiolab, Neat , Creek, Quad, Denon etc. 2 Dem 
Rooms li1ilili1 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
CHANTRY AUDIO, 16-18a Eldon Street,  
Tuxford, Nr Newark, Netts NG22 OLH. (0777) 
870372. Pink Triangle, DPA, Rotei/Michi, 
Micromega, NVA, Absolute Sounds, Alema, CR 
Developments, Michell, Lumley, Ruark, SME and 
much more' 3 dem rooms. Home trial, free 
installation, service dept. Access, Visa & credit 
facilities and mail order. Mon-Sat 9:30-6pm Sun 
by appt. 
D EFINITIVE AUDIO, (0602) 813562. For a 
carefully considered approach to building a true 
hi-fidelity audio system with components derived 
from the following manufacturers; Audio 
Innovations, Snell, Wadia, Micromega, Deltec, 
Voyd, Systemdek, SME, Revox, Ortofon, Pioneer 
Demos by appt. Please phone for further details. 
Installation free of charge. Mon-Sat 10-7, closed 
Wed am. 

NOTTINGHAM HI-FI CENTRE. 120-122 Alfreton 
Road, Nottingham. (0602) 786919. Over 25 
years experience, superb demo rooms, extensive 
range, free parking. Mon-Sat 9-5.30. li1ilili1 
PETER ELLIS AUDIO, 29 Kirkgate Newark, 
Nottingham, NG24 lAD (0636 704571) Quad, 
Castle, Arcam, Audio Innovations, JVC, QED, 
Sugden, Tannoy, TDL, Thorens, Marantz, Denon, 
Teac. Demo Room, Free Install, Service 
Department. Home cinema dem room. Home trial 
facilities. Switch, American Express, Access, Visa, 
Mon-Sat 9-5:30 Close at 1 OOpm on Thursday. 
WOLLATON AUDIO, 134 Parkside, Wollaton, 
Netts NG8 2NP. Tei/Fax (0602) 284147. Audio 
Valve amplifiers, Clements loudspeakers, 
Maplenoll turntables, Monarchy digital, XLO 
cables. Demonstrations by appointment. Home 
trial facilities. Call us for details. 

OXFORDSHIRE 
ASTLEY AUDIO LTD, 3 Marketplace, 
Wallingford. (0491) 839305. Aura, B&W, JPW, 
Technics, Panason1c, Pioneer, Kenwood, 
Marantz, Sony, Yamaha, Denon, Dual, Mission, 
TDL, Tannoy Home trial, free installation. Service 
dept. Access, Visa, Amex, Diners. Instant credit. 
Tue-Fri 9-5.30, Sat 9-5. Records & COs stocked. 
OVERTURE HI Fl. 3 Church Lane, Banbury, 
Oxfordshire OX16 8LR. (0295) 272158. Arcam, 
Heybrook, Mission, Quad, Denon, Linn Products, 
Naim Audio, Epos. Meridian, Nakamichi. For 
sensible unbiased adivce, call Oxfordshire's 
audio experts. Superb demo facilities. No appts 

nee, service dept, free install, home trial. 
AccessNisa, instant credit. Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 
9.30-5.30. li1ilili1 
OXFORD AUDIO CONSULTANTS, Cantay Hse. 
Park End Street,  Oxford OX1 1JE. (0865) 
790879 fax (0865) 791665. NAD, Rote!. Musical 
Fidelity, Pioneer, Marantz, Rogers, TDL, Thorens, 
Audio Research, Proceed.2 Demo rooms. Service 
Dept, Home trial and free installation. Instant 
credit, Access, Amex, Visa. 10-6 Man-Sat 
li1ilili1 
WESTWOOD AND MASON, 46 George St, 
Oxford. Tel: (0865) 247783. Aura, Arcam, Denon, 
Epos, Royd, Marantz, Mission, Monitor Audio, 
Nakamichi, Naim, Quad, Rotel, Rega, Tannoy, Teac. 
Open 10-5pm. Dem room. Closed Thur. 

SHROPSHIRE 
AVON HI-FI, 12 Barker Street,Shrewsbury, 
Shropshire SY1 1 QJ. (0743) 355166. NAD, 
Quad, B&W, Kenwood, Aiwa, Base, Nakamichi, 
Onkyo. Dem room. Home trial. Free install. 
Service dept. Access, Visa. £1 000 instant credit. 
Mon, Tues. Wed, Fri, Sat 9-5.30. 
CREATIVE AUDIO, 9 Oogpole, Shrewsbury. 
(07 43) 241924 . Arcam, Audio lab, Celestion, 
Cyrus, Denon, Epos, Kef, Meridian, Mission, 
Naim, Quad, Rega, Roksan, Rotel, Ruark, Tripod 
Dem room. Home trial and free installation. One 
of the best ranges of quality hi-li outside London. 
Credit to £1000. Access, Visa. Tues-Sat 9.30-
5.30. Service dept. 

SOMERSET 
MIKE MANNING AUDIO, 110 Middle Street, 
Yeovil, Somerset BA20 1 NE. (0935) 79361, Fax 
(0935) 32923, Mobile(0850) 325965. Naim, 
Roksan, Pink Triangle, A+R (Arcam), ATC, AVI, 
NAO, Pioneer, Rotel, Denon, etc. Dedicated listen
ing lounge, for relaxed and unpressured demon
strations. Appts not usually nee. but best to phone 
first. Home trial facilities on request, free installa
tion, service department. Instant credit, Access & 
Visa, etc.9-5.30 closed Mondays. 

STAFFORDSHIRE 
GRANGE HI·FI LTD, 153 Branston Rd, Burton-on
Trent, Staffordshire DE14 30Q. (0283) 33655. 
Albarry, Audio Innovations, Arcam, Castle, 
Denon, JPW, Marantz, Moth, Pink Triangle, 
Rotel, Rogers, Systemdek, SME, Tannoy, TDL, 
Yamaha. Home cinema and hi-fi demo rooms, 
appts nee on Sat, Free Install. Service dept 
Access, Visa, interest free credit available, sub
ject to status. 9.00-5.30pm.Ciosed for lunch 
12.00-12.30. li1ilili1 

SUFFOLK 
AUDIBLE DIFFERENCE, Near Oiss, Norfolk -
see main entry under Norfolk. 
AUDIO IMAGES, ?All Saints Rd, Pakefield, South 
Lowestoft, Suffolk NR33 6JL. Tei/Fax: 0502 
582853. Quad, Triangle, Arcam, Castle, Rotel, 
Moth, JPW, Finlux, Audio Innovations, plus the 
amazing Rothwell range. Separate demo room. no 
appts nec.1 0-6.30 Tue-Thur, ?pm Fri, 6pm Sat 
BASICALLY SOUND. The Old School, School Ad, 
Bracon Ash, Norwich. (0508) 570829. For full 
details see entry under Norfolk. li1ilili1 
BURY AUDIO, 47 Churchgate St, Bury St 
Edmonds, Suffolk, IP33 1RG. Tel (0284) 724337. 
Arcam, Castle, H eybrook, LFD, Marantz, 
Meridian, Monitor Audio, Michell, Musical 
Fidelity, Orelle, Pink Triangle, Proac, Quad, Rotel, 
Ruark, Target, van den Hul, etc. Single Speaker 
Room. No appointments necessary. Home trial 
fac. Free Installation. Access, Visa, Switch. 
9.30-6pm Mon-Sat. Closed Wed 
EASTERN AUDIO. 41 Bramford Rd, Ipswich. 
(04 73) 217217 .Established nearly 20 years. 
Easy parking, dem room. Mon-Sat 9.30-6. Quad, 
Arcam, Marantz, Meridian, Denon, Nakamichi, 
Audiolab, Technics, NAD, TDL, Celestion, Mission 
and B&W li1ilili1 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP OF 
THE BRITISH AUDIO DEALERS 
ASSOCIATION 

SURREY 
AUDIO SOUTH, 24 (The Woolmead) East Str, 
Farnham, Surrey GU9 ?TT (0252) 714555. 
Audio Note, Deltec, JPW, Marantz, Rotel, Teac, 
etc.  AV specialist. Dem room and evening 
appointments available. Home trial facilities. Free 
mstallatlon. Access, Visa. 10.30-6 Mon-Sat. 
I NFID ELITY, 9 High S tr, Hampton Wick, 
Kingston Upon Thames, Surrey Tel: (081) 943 
3530. Arcam, Creek, Epos, Heybrook, 
Micromega, Naim Audio, Roksan, Rega 
Research, Shaninian, TEAC. Single speaker lis
tening room. Appts pref, free installation, service 
dept. Major credit cards. Closed Mon. Tue-Fri 
10.30-7, Sat 10-6. 
PJ HI-FI- the Hi-Fi Shop, 3 Bridge St, Guildford, 
Surrey GU1 4RY (0483) 504801/304756. 9 6 
Man-Sat. Linn, Meridian, Arcam, Quad, Revox, 
Rotel, NAD, Nakamichi, Marantz, Yamaha, 
Deltec, Rega, Audiolab,Mission/Cyrus. li1ilili1 
RIVERSIDE HI·FI, 422 Richmond Road, East 
Twickenham. TW1 2EB. Tel: (081) 892 7613. 
Fax: (081) 892 7749. See main entry under 
Middlesex. li1ilili1 
ROGE.RS HI-FI, 13 Bridge Street, Guildford, 
Surrey. (0483) 61049. Aiwa, Creek, Denon, 
JPW, Marantz, Micromega, Rogers, T EAC, 
Pioneer, Systemdek, Tannoy. Demonstration 
facilities available, no appointment necessary. 
Free installation. Service department. 
AccessNisa. Instant credit up to £1,000 subject 
to status. Monday-Saturday 9 30-6pm, later by 
appointment. 
SPALDINGS HI-FI. 352-4 Lower Addiscombe Rd, 
Croydon, Surrey CRO 7AF. 081-654 1231/2040. 
Linn Naim, Quad, Meridian, Audiolab, Mission, 
Marantz, Denon, Ruark, Tannoy, Arcam. 3 dem 
rooms including AV room. Service dept. free 
install, home trial facilities, appointments advis
able. Access, Visa, Amex, Interest free credit, 
instant credit. Mon-Sat 9-5.45. Tues-8. Closed 
Wed. Service dept. li1ilili1 
SURBITON PARK RADIO, 48 Surbiton Rd, 
Kingston-Upon-Thames, Surrey. (081) 546 5549. 
Quad. Castle, Dual, Denon. Kenwood. 
Mordaunt-Short, Rotel, Pioneer, QED, B&W, 
Tannoy Demo facilities. Access, Visa. 9.30-5.00 
Mon-Sat. Service dept. 
ZEBRA 18-24 Brighton Road, South Croydon 
CR2 6AA. 081 688 2093. See main entry under 
London. 

SUSSEX (EAST) 
JEFFRIES HI-FI. 69 London Road, Brighton BN1 
4JE. (0273) 609431. Hi-li, home cinema and 
multi-room specialist. Range includes Adcom, 
Arcam, Celestion, Oenon, Dynaudio, KEF, 
Kinshaw, Lexicon, Linn, Meridian, Mitsubishi, 
Naim, Panasonic, Polk, Rega, REL, Rotel, Royd, 
Ruark, Shahinian, Sony. 2 dem rooms. Open 
Tues-Sat, late night Wed. Free parking, bus 
route, credit facilities. Winner Sony/Hi-Fi News 
Best Southern Dealer. li1ilili1 
JEFFRIES HI-FI. 4 Albert Parade, Green Street. 
Eastbourne BN21 1 SO. (0323) 31336, Fax (0323) 
416005. Hi-fi, home cinema and multi-room 
specialist. Range includes Adcom, Arcam, 
Celestion, Denon, Oynaudio, KEF, Lexicon, Linn, · 

Meridian, Mitsubishi, Naim, Panasonic, Polk, REL, 
Rotel, Royd, Ruark, Sony. Two demonstration 
rooms. Open Tues-Sat, late night Wed. Free park
ing, bus route, credit facilities. Winner Sony/Hi-Fi 
News Best Southern Dealer. li1ilili1 
THE POWERPLANT 66 Upper North Street, 
Brighton BN1 3FL. (0273) 775978. Gyrus, 
Roksan, Micromega, Epos, Rega, Arcam, 
Audiolab, ATC, Theil, Rotel, Audionote etc. 
Single speaker demonstration room, home 
trial available, no appts required, service dept, 
free installation.Access, Amex, Visa, Interest 
free credit, instant credit. Tue-Sat 10-6pm. 
li1ilili1 



SUSSEX (WEST) 
AUDIO DESIGNS, 26 High Street, East Grinstead, 
West Sussex RH19 3AS. (0342) 314569. Arcam, 
Audiolab, Gyrus, Epos, Linn, Marantz, Nairn, 
Rotel, Mission, Sony. Comfortable listening room. 
Installation and service dept. Access, Visa and 
credit facilities. 9:30-6:00 Man-Sat, late Tue. 

llli1!1;1 
BOWERS & WILKINS LTD, (Est. 1945) 1 
Becket Buildings, Littlehampton Rd, Worthing. 
(0903) 2 64141 1 minute from A24 & A27. Free 
local parking. Aura, B&W (inc. Matrix), Castle, 
Denon, Mission, Nakamichi,  Quad, Teac, 
Technics, Thorens, and many more in 4 Dem 
Rooms. Systems, Hi-Fi and Home Cinema 
Service Dept., Installations. Open 6 days a week 
Access, Visa, instant credit to £1000 subject to 
status. 
CHICHESTER HI Fl, 7 St. Pancras, Chichester, W. 
Sussex P019 t SJ. Tel: (0243) 776402. Linn, 
Naim,Rega, Creek, Nakamichi, A&R, Denon, 
Roksan etc. Tues-Sat, 10-1, 2-5.15 (closed 
Man). llli1!1;1 

TYNE & WEAR 
RED RADIO S HOP AND HI-FI CENTRE, 11 
Olive Street (Off Park Lane), Sunderland, Tyne & 
Wear SR1 3PE. 091-567 2087. Castle, Denon, 
JVC, Kenwood, Mordaunt-Short, Michell, Pioneer, 
Teac, Tannoy, TDL. TV, video, stylii, cartridges, 
components, accessories, portables etc.  
Audio/visual dem room with cinema sound. On 
site repair servrce, interest free credit.  
9am-5.30pm daily. 

WARWICKSHIRE 
FRANK HARVEY HIFI. 163 Span Street, Coventry, 
Warwickshire, CV1 3BD. Tel 0203 525200. 
Arcam, Mission, Gyrus, Musical Fidelity, Marantz, 
Rotel, NAD, Tannoy, Yamaha, KEF. Open 9:30-
5:30 closed Thursday. llli1!1;1 
HOUSE OF MUSIC, 44 Park Street, Leamington 
Spa, Warwickshire CV32 4QN. (0926) 881500. 
Linn, B&O, Meridian, Mission, Celestion, Arcam, 
Rotel, Sony Esprit, Denon, Aura. Two separate 
rooms. No appts required, service dept, free 
install, home trial. Access. Amex, Visa, Diners, 
lnt free credit, instant credit. Open 9.30-5.30 6 
days. llli1!1;1 

SOUNDS EXPENSIVE, 12 Regent Str, Rugby. 
(0788) 540772. Arcam, Audiolab, Quad, 
Meridian, Marantz, Mission, Celestion, KEF, 
Rotel, Ruark, Rotel, Heybrook. IMPROVE YOUR 
IMAGE, BE SEEN WITH US appts required, no 
service dept, free rnstall, home trial facilities. 
Access, Amex, Visa, Diners, Instant credit. Open 
9-5.30pm Man-Sat. llli1!1;1 

WILTSHIRE 
THE AUDIO EXCHA NGE, 52 Morse Str, 
Swindon, Wiltshire SN1 50P. (0793) 539008. 
Acoustic Energy, Audio Innovations, Cerwin Vega, 
CR Developments, Heybrook, Impulse, 
Micromega, Michell, REL, Sequence, Sugden. AV 
and single speaker demo room. Home trial facilr
ties, free installation, service dept. 10-6 Man
Sat. 
AUDIO T, 60 Fleet St, Swindon, Wiltshire SN1 
1 RA. (0793) 538222, Fax (0793) 487260. 
Great hi-fi from Arcam, Audiolab, Gyrus, Denon, 
Linn, Meridian, Mission, Rotel, Sony, Yamaha, 
and many more. Mon-Sat 9.30-5.30. 3 yr gntee 
on Hi-Fi. Free del & instal. 30 day upgrade 
scheme. Home dems. PX. 2 dem rooms. A/V 

Dept. llli1!1;1 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
COLORAM A HI-FI, 27 Kingfisher Walk, 
Kingfisher Centre, Redditch, Worcs B97 4EY. 
(0527) 597260. Aura, Nad, Onkyo, Kenwood, 
Denon, TDL, Polk Audio, B&W, Tannoy, Full Pro
Logic products In-store integrated dem facilities. 
No appts required, service dept. Access, 
Visa. Open 9-5.30, closed Thur. 

SPAINS HI-FI, 2&2a New Road, Bromsgrove, 
Worcestershire. Tel: (0527) 872460. B&W, 
Denon, Kef, Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, Nad, 
Pioneer, Rotel, Sony, Tannoy and more. Integral 
demo room/showroom for instant comparisons 
on hi-fi and AV equipment. Free installation, ser
vice dept & credit facilities, Access & Visa. 
WEST MIDLANDS AUDIO, 158 Ombersley 
Road, Worcester WR3 7HA. (0905) 58046. 
Audiolab, Arcam, Nairn Audio, Rega, Kef, 
Roksan, Epos, Quad, Nakamichi, Absolute 
Sounds and lots more. 4 demo rooms for budget 
& high-end audio. Dedicated DSP room. 
Appointments required Free install, service dept. 
Access, Visa, Amex, Diners, Switch. Chartered 
Trust. Man-Sat 9.00-5.30 late evenings by appt. 

YORKSHIRE (NORTH) 
HARROGAT E HI-FI .  15 Commercial Str, 
Harrogate, N Yorks. (0423) 504274. Alchemist, 
Albarry, Ruark, Cabasse, Tannoy, Lumley 
Reference, Orelle, Celestion. NAD. Onkyo, Rotel, 
Yamaha. Single speaker dems, home cinema 
dems. Appts required, service dept, free install, 
home trial. Access, Amex, Visa, lnt free credit, 
instant credit: Open 1 0-6pm closed Mon. llli1!1;1 
SCARBOROUGH HI-FI CENTRE, 14 Northway, 
Scarborough, N. Yorks Y011 1JL. (0723) 
374547. Alchemist, Lumley Reference, Nad, 
Rotel, Onkyo, Mission, Celestion, Orelle, Marantz, 
Tannoy, Ruark Dem room, home dems. Appts 
required, service depart, free install, home trial. 
Access Vrsa lnt free Credit, Amex, Diners. Open 
1 0-6 Man to Sat. llli1!1;1 

SOUND ORGANISATION YORK, 2b Gillygate, York 
Y03 7EQ. Tel: (0904) 627108. Closed Mondays. 
Linn, Nairn, Rega, Creek, Meridian, Arcam, Denon, 
Royd, Rote I and other well chosen makes. "You 
can't go wrong- we wouldn't let you". llli1!1;1 
VICKERS HI-FI, 24 Gillygate, York. (0904) 
629659. Audiolab, Harman-Kardon, Marantz, 
Musical Fidelity, Pink Triangle, Quad, Systemdek, 
Tannoy, Technics, & lots more. 3 demonstration 
studios (2 by appointment) superb showrooms, 2 
year guarantee on all hi-fi products. Appts as 
above, home trial facilities, free installation, ser
vice department. Qualified and experienced staff, 
over 25 years experience.12 months interest free 
credit. 10.30-5.30 Man-Sat. 

YORKSHIRE (SOUTH) 
HI-FI STUDIOS, Sunnyfields, Doncaster, S Yorks 
DN5 85A. (0302) 781387. TDL, Sugden, Proac, 
Ruark, Teac, lmpluse, Systemdek, Alphason, 
Target, Albarry, Heybrook, Monitor Audio, JPW, 
Totem, Harbeth, Keswick Audio Research, Michell 
Engineering, AMC (CD & Valves), CR 
Developments (Valves), Art Audio (Valves), REL 
Acoustics, Projects Origin Live, Dual, Yamaha. 
Home cinema Pro-Logic demonstrations, listening 
room, dems, home trial, free delivery and install, 
2 year guarantee. Access, Visa. 1 0-8pm Mon-Fri, 
1 0-6 Sat. Phone for further info.& FREE fact pack. 

YORKSHIRE (WEST) 
AUDIOVISION (BRIGHOUSE) LTD, 5 Bethel 
Street, Brig house, W Yorks HD6 1 JR. (1 mile from 
junction 25, M62) (0484) 713996. Yorkshire's 
experts for the entire range of Technics hi-fi sepa
rates and systems, Panasonic Nicam TV, satellite, 
audio, VCRs and camcorders. Philips widescreen 
TV, CDi and Laserdisc players and Yamaha cine
ma DSP separates. Also, Castle Acoustics, 
Mordaunt-Short, Base, TDL, Cervvin Vega and 
Aiwa hi-fi separates. Hi-fi, home cinema and 
Dolby Prologic surround sound systems on con
tinuous demonstration. Free specialist advice and 
expert installation. In store service dept, Access, 
Visa, Credit charge. Mon-Sat 9-5.30. 
DOUG BRADY HI-FI, T he Forge Cottage, 19 
Crossgate, Otley, Leeds, West Yorkshire LS21 
1M. (0943) 467689, for the very best in hi-fr 
separates and home cinema. Nairn, Arcam, 
Rotel, Pink Triangle, Meridian, Epos, Castle. Two 
dem rooms, free install, service. Access/Visa. 
Open 1 0-6pm Tues-Sat. llli1!1;1 

HUDDERS FIELD HI-FI CENTRE, 4 Cross 
Church St, Huddersfield. (0484) 544668. B&W, 
Gyrus, Kenwood, Denon, Rotel, Arcam, Musical 
Fidelity, Quad, Audio Lab, Marantz, Mission, etc. 
Dem facilties - appointment reqd. Man-Sat 9-
5.30, Thurs 9-8. Closed Wed. Free installation, 
credit facilities. Access, Visa. 
IMAGE HI-FI, 17 The Springs, Wakefield, WF1 
lOE. (0924) 200272. Arcam, Linn, Meridian, 
Mission, Quad, Rotel, Etc. 2 Listening Rooms . 
Free Parking, Dell & Instal Man-Sat 9:30 5:30 
pm llli1!1;1 
IMAGE HI-FI, 8-10 St Annes Road. Headingley, 
Meridian, Mission, Quad, Rotel, Etc. 3 Listening 
Rooms. Free Dem & Instal. Open 
Man-Sat 9:30 - 6:00pm llli1!1;1 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

BELFAST 
LYRIC HI-FI, 161/163 Stranmillis Road, Belfast. 
(0232) 381296, Fax (0232) 661115. Linn, Naim, 
Rega, Arcam, Castle, Denon, Rotel, Royd, Epos, 
Shahinian, Sehring etc. Free delivery and instal
lation, service dept, 3 single speaker demo 
rooms, interest free credit available. Open Man
Sat 10-6, Late night T hurs, closed all day 
Wednesday. 
ZEUS AUDIO, 2-4 Grt Victoria Str, Belfast BT2 
7BA. (0232) 332522. Audio Innovations, Pink 
Triangle, Roksan, Marantz, Tannoy, Rotel, 
Micromega, Meridian, Mission Gyrus etc. Open 
Man-Sat 10.00-5.30. Late night Thursday. 

llli1!1;1 

COUNTY DOWN 
ASTON AUDIO, Unit 8, Kings Road Shopping 
Centre, Kings Road. Belfast. Tel: 0232 402220. 
Akai, Aiwa, Technics, JVC, Mitsubishi, Samsung, 
Toshiba, Panasonic, and many more. Demos 
available, Open Man-Fir 1 0-8pm Sat 1 0-5pm 

SCOTLAND 

ABERDEEN 
HOLBURN HI-FI, 441 Holburn St, Aberdeen AB1 
6DU. Tel: (0224) 585713/572729, Fax: (0224) 
584194. Arcam, Audiolab, Castle, Gyrus, Denon, 
Heybrook, KEF, Marantz, Meridian, Mission, NAD, 
Pioneer, Quad, Rega, Rotel, Royd, Tannoy, TDL, 
Technics, Yamaha etc. Separate demo room, 
installation service, AV systems stocked, easy 
parking, established 21 years, Man-Sat 9.30-
530pm, late night Thurs till 8pm. Access, Amex, 
Visa, Switch accepted. Full servrce facilities avail
able. llli1!1;1 

EDINBURGH 
IN HI-FI, Galloway House. 8-10 Bakers Place, 
Corner of St Stephen St, Stockbridge, Edinburgh 
EH3 6SY. 031-225 8854. Arcam, Castle, Gyrus, 
Marantz, Meridian, Mission, Quad, Rogers,Sony, 
Yamaha, and other good brands. Full home cinema 
demonstration lounge. 2 hi-fi demo lounges. No 
appts required, service dept, free install, home trial 
facilities. Access. Amex, Visa. instant credit. Open 
Mon-Sat 9.30-6pm. llli1!1;1 

GLASGOW 
STEREO STEREO, 278 St. Vincent Street, 
Glasgow G2 5RL. Tel 041-248 4079, Fax 
(0555) 820358. All of our products are stocked 
on the basis of how well they perform and not on 
what the reviewers say this month. From individ
ual components to complete systems. Multiroom 
and AV. If you are confused or would just like 
good advice. Listen to the equipment before 
deciding. Give Alan or tan a call. 3 demonstration 
rooms. Free installation with deliveries through
out Scotland. lnsterest free credit. Mon-Sat 10-
6, closed Tues. 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP OF 
THE BRITISH AUDIO DEALERS 
ASSOCIATION 

GRAMPIAN 
HI-FI EXCELLENCE, 293 Union Grove, 
Aberdeen, AB1 6TO. Tel 0224 322520. Aiwa, 
Audio Innovations, Denon, Impulse, Infinity, 
Musical Fidelity, Rotel, Roksan, TDL. 2 large sin
gle speaker dem rooms. Appts necessary after 
6.00pm. Home trial facilities, Free Installation, 
Serv1ce Department. Various offers 3 Yr guar
antee. Open 1 0-6.00pm 6 days. 

HIGHLANDS 
THE MUSIC STATION, 49 Church Str, Inverness 
IV 1 DR. Tel: (0463) 225 523. Beyer Dynamic, 
Celestion, Denon, Jamo, Kef, Kenwood, Marantz, 
Miss1on, Musical Fidelity, Pioneer, Rotel, Sony. 
Listening room service dept, free delivery to local 
area, part exchange,full range of credit facilities. 

STIRLING 
STIRLING AUDIO, 19 Barton Str. Stirling, 
Scotland FK8 1 HF. (0786) 479958. Linn, Mission, 
Gyrus, Marantz, Arcam, TDL, Heybrook, Tannoy, 
Aiwa, Audio Innovations. Dem room. No appts 
necessary, service dept, free installation, home 
trial. Access, Visa, lnt free cred1t, instant credit. 
Man-Sat 1 0-5.30, closed Wed. 

TAYSIDE 
J.D. BROWN, 28-36 Castle St, Dundee DD1 
9NZ. (0382) 26591. Rotel, Denon, Pioneer, 
Technics, Arwa, Mission, Castle, Mordaunt-Short, 
Monitor Audio, Base, lnfimty All equipment ready 
for demonstration. No appt nee, free installation, 
service dept. Open 9.30-6pm six days a week, 
(close 5pm Sat). 

WALES 

CLWYD 
ACTON GATE AUDIO, 4 Ruabon Rd, Wrexham 
(0978) 364 500. Audio Visual specialists. Aiwa, 
Arcam, AMC, Base, B&W, Beard, Canon, 
Celestion, Castle, Gyrus, Jamo, Marantz, Michell, 
Mordaunt-Short, Musical Fidelity, NAD, 
Nakamichi, Micromega, Quad, Radford, Rotel, 
Rogers, Rega, Ruark, Spendor, Tannoy, 
Wharfedale; UKD, Yamaha DSP member. 
Demonstration room, installation service. Easy 
parking and motorway access. Access, Visa etc. 

llli1!1;1 

SOUTH GLAMORGAN 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 134 Crvvys Road, Cardrff. 
(0222) 228565.Great Hi Fi carefully selected and 
demonstrated by friendly, enthusiastic staff. 
Closed Mon. llli1!1;1 

WEST GLAMORGAN 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 9 High St, Swansea. (0792) 
474608. Great HI-Fi carefully selected and 
demonstrated by friendly, enthusiastic staff. 
Closed Mon. llli1!1;1 

GWYNEDD 
I&H GRIFFITHS & SONS, 313 High St, Bangor 
LL57 1YA. (0248) 370655. Aura, Yamaha, 
Tannoy, Teac, Sony, B&W, SVC, Rotel. Demos 
available, no appts nee, home trial facilities, free 
installation, sevice dept. Access, Visa, Lombard 
credit charge. Man-Sat 9-5.30, Wed 9-1 Audio 
Visual Specialists. 
PETERS HI-FI Victoria Buildings, Mostyn 
Avenue, Craig-y-don, Llandudno. (0492) 
876788. 1 Single speaker dem room. Open 9-
5.30. Closed Wed. See Cheshire IJranch for 
details. 



36 Druid Hill, Stoke Bishop, Bristol BS9 1 EJ 
Telephone: 0272 686005 

SYSTEM SNERGY 
As I constantly keep mentioning, the vital aspect 

of getting a system to sound superb is matching the 
various components. We spend hours checking what 
works with what. and sometimes the results surprise 
even us. An interesting case occurred this week while 
trying out the ISO and Perception phono stages for 
a customer who used an Ortofon MC3000 11 and 
AVI pre amp and ATC SO's in active form. As it hap
pened. my 50's were in passive mode and my trusty 
old Denon 1030 was in the arm. so I carried out a test 
and the Perception won. Having then mounted an 
Ortofon MC3000 and put the ATC's into AC/VE and 
repeated the test. the ISO won- it was close. but it is 
so important to evaluate the right system. 

Talking about passive ATC 50's, these really do 
sound superb. it's strange that in general everyone 
only seems to consider them active speakers. I know 
there are some ATC dealers who have never even lis
tened to a pair of passive 50's. but they should. They 
are more tolerant than the actives. and if you've got 
good amplification well worth considering. but any
way work well with AVI or Heybrook amplification, at 
a similar cost to actives. 

The Audio Meca Mephisto transport 

and Trichord Research Pulsar 

are now on PERMANENT DEMONSTRATION 

"Isn't it brill that you can go into one shop and 
choose from all the leading brands of hi-fidelity 
equipment, and guess what? We know what 
we're talking about, and we care!" 

"THE GRIEG LEAD" 
Make your system more composed 

with this advanced oxygen free 
copper audio interconnect cable
multi-strand centre with 2 screens, 
semi-conductive plastic and copper 
braid to stop high level of 
interference inc. R.F.- for C.D., 
tape deck or between pre- and 
power amps. Using high quality 
gold plated phono plugs could be 
the best £25 inc. P&P (pair) you've 
spent on your hi-fi. 

Tried, tested and enjoyed by our 
many satisfied customers. 

And Oodles Mo..e · 

mK m_aswm  
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COMlrAirtJY 

OFST. MARTINS SQ. 
EST 1971 

6 Silver Walk, Leicester 
Telephone: (0533) 539753 

Fax: (0533) 626097 
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THE MONARCHY 

® Dl P ® 
Digital Interface Process 

The DIP will improve your CD transport 
by removing jitter 

At £245 + p&p it's the most cost 
effective upgrade you will ever make 

Phone for further information 

and copies of reviews 

All Wollaton Audio Products 

are Available on Home Trial 
--

Wollaton Audio 

134 Parkside, Wollaton, Nottingham NGB 2NP 

Teljfax: (0602) 28414 7 
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Atacama SE24 

"Sometimes you've just got to take a stand, 
especially when it makes the music sound as good 
as Atacamas" 

What Hi·Fi Jan 1994 

Manufactured by 

SAMBELL ENGINEERING LIMITED 
Winston Avenue • Croft • Leicester LE9 3GQ 

Telephone Sutton Elms 0455 283251 Fax 0455 283908 
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Readers Classified 
MERfDIAN DAC7 boxed, 1 year old. £220 includ
ing postage. Dublin e 01-4S9 1432 
GARRARD 301 turntable, mahogany hand crafted 
plinth, SME 3009 Mk3 arm, Shure VIS cartridge, 
£39S. Coventry e (0203) 67916S 
BBC MODIFIED 30, Thorens 1SO, Radford SC22 
pre, Troughline. review wanted Sony CD-X55ES. 
Liverpool e OSI-734 0965 
MAGNEPLANAR MG1C slightly marked, hence 
£550 ovno Birmingham e 021-707 6663 
TESSERAC TALA, line amp !OdB gain, 6 inputs, 
alps pots, PTFE wire etc. (£1500) £1,000. Cornwall 

e (0208) 75376 
APOGEE STAGES hardly used, exceptional. £4,000 
new, only £1,39S ono. Bathe (0225) 480990 
MUSICAL FIDELITY CDT valve CD, 1 year old, 
£300. Leicester e (OS33) S53176 (Paul) 
ROTEL RT850AL tuner with MW/LW, 8 presets, 
excellent condition, £110. Sidcup e 081-302 9063 
TANDBERG 2075 AM/FM receiver 15WPC £3,100. 
Monitor, speakers £100, immaculate. Middlesex 

e 081-422 2170 
!lOSE Acoustimass 5 Series ll. Six months old, 
£675 ono. Warranry until Jan 95. Basingstoke e 
(0256) 46308S 
DELTEC (DPA) PDMI series 2 £2SO. Selection of 
digilinks £5-£35. Sorbothane feet £15 a set (x4). 
Croydon e 081-686 4632 
SONY CDP-X339ES CD player, £300. Wharfedale 
Link 600 active speakers with XLR interconnects, 
£210. Eastleigh e (0703) 2S2840 
WANTED, wanted, wanted: Rote! RB-850 power 
amplifier, will travel. Stroud e (0453) 755120 or 
(0533) 709304 (!an) 
MISSION 753 black ash 6 months old mint £500. 
Sorry no boxes! e Brian 081-908 4633, e 081-952 
2044 (home) 
PYE MOZART pre and power amp, very good con
dition £300 ono. Kenwood DPX9010 CD 
Transport, £27S. Tyneside e 091-487 7796 
PRO LOGIC amplifier urgently wanted, around 
£250, cash available. Please write Sean. 83 Lord 
Street, Douglas, Isle of Man 
SPENDOR BC1 speakers in teak finish, £150. 
Gloucester e (0452) 37100S 
STAX SR Gamma Pro{SRDX-Pro (new versions) 
best offer over £200 secures, Workington e 
(0900) 67804 
TOWNSHEND Rock turntable, Rega RB300 ton
earm. Roksan Corns Black cartridge, £400. South 
Devon e (0803) S51045 
BOSE Acoustimass AMS loudspeakers, £250. 
Mission Cyrus 11 & PSX, £250. Cyrus tuner. £150. 
Surrey e (0483) 423990 
SPEAKERS 8LQ1 Linn Kan kind of sound, £70. 
Denon 450L tuner, £70. Linn LP12 turntable, 
£4SO. Essex e 081-S02 3017 
PINK TRIANGLE turntable, RB300 arm, Sumiko 
blue point cartridge, £SOO. Northumberland e 
(0274) 691115 ore (0670) 761247 
SE-M100 Technics digital power amp, optical 
fibre outputs. used twice. as new inc. manual, 
£299 ono. Rochdale e (0706) 343777 (Steve) 
REGA PLANAR 3. A&R cartridge, good condition, 

boxed. £1SO. Lincoln e (OS22) 567321 
MUSICAL FIDELITY Preamp 38, P270 power amplifi
er, £700. Nakamichi STS7E tuner was £79S, £400 
ono. Kent e (0304) 840181 
LINN KAN I!, black with stands. excellent condi
tion. £2SO. Oxon. e (0223S) 769622 
AUDIO NOTE Io cartridge, 50hrs use, Kondo built 
(not British). £99S. Fisher FM1008 valve tuner. £49S. 
Billingham a (0642) S59543 
MICROMEGA Leader 2 CD player, exc. condition, 
£380 ono. Sussex e Lee (0273) 722954 (after 6PM) 
WANTED MISSION DAC5. Must be in good condi
tion. Sussex e (0903) 814846 
LINN LK1/LK27S, boxed, mint £49S. Epos ES14 incl. 
stands, £300 ono. Rochdale e (0706) 7132S7 
MUSICAL FIDELITY MA6S (Class A) power amps & 
preamp 8.6 months old. as new, £700 ono. Devon 

e (0271) 238S9 
TANNOY M20 Gold Mk2 £120, Yorkshire 1.3. £120. 

. Wanted NAD 41SS, Marantz CD60SE. Coventry e 
(0203) 67916S 
SONY SSJ90AV surround sound speakers, rare mod
els, mint, boxed, 6 months guarantee. Dudley e 
(0384) 23SS68 
MICROMEGA Duo BS2, boxed £260 ono. Rote! 8SO 
preamp. 2x8SO power amps 1SOwps. offers. 
Birmingham a 021-329 2111 
WANTED Sony TAE1000ES DSP preamp. Avon e 
(0272) 69S936 
AUDIO RESEARCH LS1 pre-amp, excellent , boxed. 
Fife e (0333) 424642 (after 6PM) 
JAMO 100 centre speakers. boxed, good as new. 
Offers please. Sale due to upgrade. Newcastle e 
(0782) 6624 75 
TANNOY DC2000 speakers. £190 no offers. Buyer 
collects. Glasgow e 041-552 0360 
EPOS ESll speakers, complete with stands. perfect 
condition, £250. Also over 30 metres bi-wired AC 
AS cable, £12S. Beacons field e (0494) 677628 
PINK TRIANGLE TOO £350 ono and SME [V £39S 
ovno, both boxed. Also REGA ELA £250 ono. 
Kent1:1(0843) 220499 
THE VOYD, He !ius Orion 11 silver wired Ortofon 
Quasar (£3063), £1,290 ovno. Also Radford 
Renaissance SC2S valve preamp, £4SO ono. Leeds e 
!an (0532) 663533 (Genuine enquiries only) 
LINN 8asik turntable, Akito arm. One year old, still 
guaranteed, £200. Basingstoke e (02S6) 47S077 
WANTED Quad 66 preamp with control panel and 
Quad 606 Ml<II amp. Must be in excellent condition 
plus inst., boxes, leads. Leicester e (OS09) 8132S1 
MERIDIAN 200 transport, 263 DAC. 12 months old, 
£9SO ono. Bryston 48 power amp. boxed as new. 
£800. Preston e (0772) 421369 (ask for Robert) 
WANTED LP12 outer platter. Cash waiting. 
Whitedale DD1 Professional series headphones, 
£50. e james (04S1) 820419. Eves 
WANTED MUSICAL FIDELITY P180 amp and CRPS 
power supply. Must be good condition. Norfolk e 
(0692) 536613 
LUXMAN CL32 valve preamp, 3045 monoblok valve 
power amps open to offers e 081-297 4931. 
NAJM NAC AS Cable 2x9m, £20. Naim NAC A4 
2x5m, £7. Naim NACA4 4x2.5m, £6. Ortofon TS MC 

transformers, £20 e (02SS) 67S115 
TAPES 7.5 ips pre-recorded T' stereo RCA Victor 
Columbia etc. Collectors items. Offers. e 
Tun bridge Wells (0892) S30 729 
DENON DAP2SOO preamp{DAC. Full remote, 
mint, cost £650. Offers around £250. e Croydon 
081-689 2692 
EXPOSURE X amplifier. four years old, £190. 
Meridian 206 t>.L: D{A converter, nine months 
old, £S95. Revolver turntable with Linn Basix LVX 
arm, £90. e 021-382 4969 
SONY CDP-X339Es CD player, £3SO. Denon PMA-
3SO amp, £80. Pioneer CT447 tape deck. £7S. 
Sony ICF-SW7600 world radio, £110. Tannoy 603 
and stands, £100 e (0703) 252840 
MICRO MEGA Logic CD player plus Arcam black 
box DAC. All leads. Boxed and immaculate, £395. 
May consider swap. Lanes e (02S3) 838741 
CENTRE SPEAKERS by Kenwood model Cs-6. As 
new, £50. e 081-8S1 S942 after 7pm . 
MUSICAL fidel icy AlOO amplifier, £200. Quad 
FM4 tuner. £200. Both as new and boxed, Li nn 
K18 11 (6 plays), £100. Epping e (0992) S76S61 
ROKSAN XERXES PS2{Tabriz ZI{Rega Elys. excel
lent condition. boxed. Trefor e 081-886 4540 
AUDIO INNOVATIONS Series 500 integrated valve 
amp, 2S W.P.c excellent sound and condition, 
£500. Elite Rock turntable, Scorpio 3 arm, 
Gold ring cartridge, very little use, £39S. No 
offers. e (OS32) 733714 (Phi!) 
MUSICAL FIDELITY A200 amp. 60WPC class A. 
VGC, £329. Sussex e (0403) 250570 
JIM ROGERS JR149 speakers early 80s, £120 or 
swap for NAD 3020 amp in good condition. e 
081-S98 2267 
WANTED: JVC turntable QL-G90b or similar. State 
total price. Miss Bogue. 96 Rosemount Place. 
Aberdeen. Scotland. 
L1 N INDEX 1l speakers and Ku-Stone stands, 
Pretek preamp, Linn warranty, £250 each e 
(0623) 65S128 
AUDIO RESEARCH SP10 pre-amp (world 
renowned) with separate power supply. Ceramic 
gold plated valve seats fitted. New gold plated 
valves, £1,4SO. Musical fidel icy A370 power amp, 
£995. Lewes e (0273) 477436. 
AUDIOLAB 8000DAC in superb condition and 
upgraded to latest specification, £450 o.n.o. 
Acoustic Energy AE2 speaker stand, £12S. e 
(OS02) 724251. 
ARCAM Delta 290 amplifier. with remote con
trol, only five months old, five years guarantee, 
boxed, as new. £3SO. Peterborough e (0733) 243 
129 (eves) Ask for Simon. 
KIMBER 8TC speaker cable 3.SM terminated with 
Kimber UltraP!ate spades (one end term for bi
wire). Cost £300 approx 18 months ago, will 
accept £175 o.n.o. e (02S4) 580402 
LINN LP12 turntable, lttok LVII tonearm. £S95. 
Quad 405 power amplifier and Quad 33 Preamp. 
£2SO. Heybrook speakers, £150 8 years old. Kent 

e(0689) 8SS922 
MISSIO 772 power amplifier £300 ono e 
Hamilton (0698) 422S90 

Place an advert in Hi-Fi Choice - FREE I 
That's right, you can sell your hi-fi equipment in the Choice Reader Classified pages absolutely free. All you have to do is 
write your 'sales' or ·wants' advert in block capitals on the coupon below, and send it to us at the address shown. The 
advert will appear for one issue only and must be no more than 30 words long, including your phone number. Remember 
to include your own natne, address and telephone number. Reader classifieds are for the use of private individuals only and 
adverts from dealers will not be accepted. All Reader Classified adverts will be printed subject to available space, and 
Dennis Publishing Ltd accepts no liabiliry for the accuracy of the information contained therein, nor consequence arising 
from it, nor for any minor rypographical errors. We reserve the right to amend or refuse adverts at the Editor's discretion. 

�· --- � =::1 . T 1- � I 
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Name 
Address ....... 

....................... Tel no. 
Please return the completed coupon 
to: Hi-Fi Choice. Reader Classifieds, 19 
Bolsover Street, London W1 P 7Hj. 
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HI-FI CHOICE SPECIAL OFFERS 
• • 

o1ce accessories 
This month we are pleased to be able to offer a selection of cables and interconnects to 
improve the sound of your system. Although some people consider cables to be a mere 

accessory, in fact without them you'd get no sound at all from your system! 
By choosing the very best possible cables you can make the most of the rest of the 

separates that make up your hiji system. 

Speaker Cables 
AudioQuest F-14 
No, it's not a fighter plane, its an 

affordable fiat cable that is ideal for 
audio visual applications where 
rear channel speaker cable has to 
be nun under carpets or along 
skirting boards. Don't let the low 
price tag fool you, though, it's still a 
vast improvement over bell wire or 

other non-specialist altematives. 
Eaming a Recommended tag back 

in our August issue, AudioQuest 

F-14, at a mere 2mm thick, could 
well be the answer to those tricky 
cabling dilemmas Available in 
white. 

Order ref Length Price 
ZLI4WR/1 I metre £28.90 
ZLI4WR/2 2 metre £32.80 
ZLI4WR/3 3 metre £36.70 
ZLI4WR/4 4 metre £40.60 
ZLI4WR/5 5 metre £44.50 

I( you require longer lengths, add an 

additional [] 90 per metre 

AudioQuest Type 4 
This corking cable uses four solid 
OFHC conductors wound in a 
spiralled Hyperlitz configuration. 

You can either pair up conductors 
to fonm a superior single nun of 

cable or the cable can be sent to 
you pre-tenminated for bi-wiring, 

enabling you to enjoy all the 
advantages of this method of 
connection without the mass of 
spaghetti that nonmally threatens 
to take over the living room. A 

very cost effective up-grade. 
Order Ref: ZL T43PR- 3 
Metre length £57.00 
Order Ref: ZL T45PR- 5 
Metre length £75.00 

AudioQuest Indigo 
Tile obvious next step up from 
Type 4, Indigo uses ten solid 
conductors, again in a Hyperlitz 
anray and finished in a tasteful blue 
satin jacket When the five red or 
black conductors are connected 
together this gives a 2.6 mm2 
signal area. Not the cheapest cable 
on the market, but nonetheless 

highly recommended for· those 

wanting to pull the very best from 
their systems. 
Order Ref: ZLI3PR- 3 metre 
length £75.00 
Order Ref: ZL 15PR - 5 metre 
length £I 05.00 

AudioQuest Crystal 
Crystal uses twelve solid conduc

tors, spiralled together in a 
Hyperlitz anray under a slate blue 

satin jacket The cable is rather 

unusual in that it contains a mix of 
conductors, six conductors are 
0.65 mm2 PHFC copper and six 
are 0.52 mm2 FPC copper. In 
nonmal use Crystal is a 3.51 mm2 
cable. The FPC copper acts like a 
bypass, allowing most of the high 

frequency benefits of this superior 

material. The less expensive OFHC 
copper provides bulk so Crystal 

can provide a powerful full range 

sound. Together the OFHC and 

FPC allow Crystal to have 

extraordinary perfonmance at a 
reasonable price. Crystal IS also an 
extremely effective single biwire 
cable, which is best achieved by 
using the six OFHC conductors for 
the bass and the six superb FPC 

conductors for the treble. 
Order Ref: ZLCY3SBW- 3 
metre £ 144.00 
Order Ref: ZLCY5SBW - 5 
metre £200.00 

Interconnect cables 
Although you could connect your 
equipment together with a damp 

piece of string. the chances are the 
results would be rather disappoint
ing. What is often glossed over is 
that there are more than one type 
of interconnect cable on the 
market and that different cables 
are needed for different tasks. The 
first use for interconnects is to 
enable you to link line level signals 
between units, for example to wire 
the analogue output of your CD 
player to your amplifier, or to use 
between pre-amp and amplifier. 
We offer three choices of cable 
intended for this purpose, 
AudtoQuest Turquoise, Ruby and 



Quartz, so there should be one 
there to suit your budget. 

AudioQuest Turquoise 
Our cheapest interconnect uses 
four solid OFHC copper conduc
tors in a novel symmetrical 
Hyperlitz arrangement. Two of 
these conductors are insulated and 
together become the positive 
conductor. The other two are 
uninsulated and make contact with 
the I 00% coverage shield, together 
they become the negative 
conductor-. 
Order Ref: ZIUP I - I metre 
£34.95 

Order Ref: ZIUP2- 2 metre 

£40.95 

AudioQuest Ruby 

Ruby is one of the most popular 
cables in the AudioQuest range, 
and it's easy to see why. A fully 
balanced cable featuring Hyperlitz 
construction. Ruby uses four solid 
FPC copper conductors, all 
polypropylene insulated. Two 
together carry the positive signal 
and two canry the negative. 
Excellent value for a high perform
ance cable. 
Order Ref: ZIRP I - I metre 

£69.95 

AudioQuest Quartz 

Quartz uses the same Hyperlitz 
balanced constnuction as Ruby. but 
with FPC-6 copper (99% purity) . 
The RCA plug is resistance 
welded to Quartz in a process 
which actually commingles the 
molecules of the cable and plug 
into an alloy. The plug uses an 
unusual patented design which 
eliminates extra intemal contacts, 
ensures a large, self-wiping 
(cleaning) contact area and 
provides extraordinary strain-relief. 
The plug is not difficult to push on. 
but it does make the best contact. 
Order Ref: ZIQP I - I metre 

£99.95 

Optical cables 
Many CD players and transports 
feature a fibre optic digital output. 
This allows you to send the digital 
signal, in the form of light, to a 
separate digital-to-analogue 
converter. 
The quality of the fibre optic cable 
used can make nearly as much 
difference as your choice of CD 
player. A poor fibre optic cable can 
totally destroy the value of a 
separate D/A converter. Optilink 
X and Optilink Z will make sure 
you get the performance you paid 
for. Available in I metre lengths. 

AudioQuest Optilink XTM 

Order ref: ZOXT 1-0ptilink 
X (I metre, Toslink) £49.95 

AudioQuest Optilink Z™ 

Order ref: ZOZT 1-0ptilink 

Z (I metre, Toslink) £99.95 

Digital cables 
The characteristics a cable needs 
to canry a digital signal are very 
different from those required of an 
analogue cable and if you want to 
get the very best from your system 
then you need a cable designed to 
do the job. Video cables, which are 
designed for high frequency signals 
in the first place. are ideal for 
carrying digital signals. and they can 
also be used to give a boost to 
your NV system. 

Video X is available in I .  2 and Sm 
lengths while for those of you with 
a little more money to spend, we 
can also supply the superior Video 

• 

.. 

H. -Fi Choice Sweatshirts 
Sure to be as popular in '94, the 
Hi-Fi Choice sweatshirt is 
still great value at just 
{_ 15.00. Sporting the 
Hi-Fi Choice logo 
in white and red 
on navy blue -
it's an inimitable 
accessory that 
will certainly 
attract admiring 
glances. 
Order ref: JE22NL 

(Large) 
Order ref: JE22NXL 
(Extra Large) 
Price: {_I 5.00 

Z, one of the very few digital 
interconnects to earn a coveted 
Best Buy rating in our recent 
market survey. 
AudioQuest Video X 

Order ref: ZIXP I 

(I metre) £29.95 
Order ref: ZIXP2 

(2 metre) £36.95 

Order ref: ZIXP5 
(5 metre) £57.95 

AudioQuest Video Z 
Order ref: ZIZP I 

(I metre length) £49.95 

If you have any technical 

queries regarding the cables, 
please call Alisdair Patrick 
on 0223 440964. 

AudioQuest CD Feet 
Improve the performance of your 
CD player or any other vibration 
sensitive equipment. 
Sorbothane® CD feet absorb 
energy, increasing both damping 
and isolation. Each foot should not 
support more than 4 pounds (2kg) 
or about 16 pounds for a set of 
four. 
Order ref: ZAFC4 

Price: £29.95 

AudioQuest Big Feet 

Same as the above only brgger. to 
support heavier- equipment. 
Order ref: ZAFB4 

Price: £47.95 



SPALDINGS 
The South East's Leading Hi-Fi Specialists 
352-354 Lower Addiscombe Road Croydon Surrey CRO 7 AF 

081 654 1231/2040 



AudioQuest LaserGuide 

The most effective optical d1sc 
treatment available. Using 
LaserGu1de improves virtually all 
aspects of CD and LaserDisc 
performance. CD's actually sound 
smoother, clearer and more 
dynamic. 
Order ref: ZBLGB 

Price: £14.95 

Hi-Fi Choice CD Rack 

Available as single units, the 
interlocking Choice CD rack is only 
{_ 1.25 -a small price to pay for 
keeping you1- collection in order. 
Order ref: JE36A 

Price: £ 1.25 

4mm Banana Plugs - Gold 

Plated 
Top quality solderless gold plated 
banana plugs for use with speaker 
cables. Simply push the speaker 
cable into the body of the plug and 
tighten for a perfect connect1on. 
Sold in packs of four. 
Order ref: ZCBG 

Price: £8.9 5 

CD Jewel Case (Five Pack) 

Replace broken CD jewel cases 
and ensure your discs are properly 
protected. 
Order ref: JE33A 
Price: £5.00 

Nagaoka Anti-Static Record 

Sleeves No I 02 

Packs of 50 plastic record sleeves 
that can be used on their own or 
inserted into an existing card or 
paper sleeve. The sleeves eliminate 
static and keep records dust free. 
Order ref: JE 15A 

Price: £6.99 

Priority Ordering 
Use the Dennis Direct orderline - 0789 490 215 or just enter your 
details on the coupon and fax it to us on 0789 490 878 if you're 
ordering with a credit card or send with the correct payment to 
DENNIS DIRECT, PO BOX 2505, ALCESTER B50 4JU. 

Prices shown include VAT and fulfilment in the UK. Please add 
postage as detailed at the bottom of this fonm. Be aware that all items 
on offer are subject to availability and a maximum of 28 days should 
be allowed for delivery. 

OVERSEAS ORDERS 

Please add £3.50 to your order total to cover the additional postage. 
Please note that we can only accept Vi sal MasterCard and 
Eurocheques in (s sterling and sterling cheques drawn on a London 
bank. 

Important To prevent any delay with processing your order, please 
enter the correct codes clearly! If necessary, please use a separate 
sheet. 

Order Ref Description Quantity Price 

{_ 

{_ 

{_ 

{_ 

{_ 

{_ 

{_ 

Order total: {_ 

For UK add £2.00 per order for postage Order total: {_ 

For Europe add {_I 0.00 per order 
for postage Order total: {_ 

For Rest of World add {_ 12.00 per order 
for postage Order total: {_ 

C I enclose a cheque made payable to Dennis Direct for £... . . .  

Please charge my 0 Visa I MasterCard(Access) for £... 

Credit Card Number ... . ., ...................... . 

Expiry Date ........... . Signature. 

Mr/Mrs/Ms Sumame . ..................................... .......... Initials. 

Address ............................. . 

........... Postcode ................................... . 

Daytime telephone number ............. ........................................................................ . 

0 Please send me a VAT receipt 

0 The above infonmation may be added to our mailirig list. Please tick 
the box if you would prefer not to receive details of special offers. 
Dennis Direct is a division of Dennis Publishing Ltd. 

05-94-09 





Welcome to the Hi-Fi Choice 

Buyer's Guide, the U K's 
biggest and best guide to 
choosing hi-fi. Over 2,500 

items are listed, with 
up-to-date prices and 
specifications. Part two 
comprises the unique 
review-based Directory, 

containing our views on 
over 700 components that 
have been tested and rated 
by the Hi-Fi Choice experts. 

YOUR AT-A-GLANCE REFERENCE TO HI·FI 

PRICES, TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS AND 

OPTIONS. 

OVER 2,500 ITEMS LISTED! IF IT'S HOT 

AND HI·FI, IT'S HERE. 

PRODUCT CATEGORIES 

AMPLIFIERS PAGE 89 

CASSETTE DECKS PAGE 95 

CD PLAYERS, TRANSPORTS AND DACs 

PAGE 97 

DIGITAL RECORDERS PAGE 100 

PAGE 100 

LOUDSPEAKERS PAGE 106 

PAGE 110 

PAGE 110 

PAGE 115 

TURNTABLES, ARMS AND CARTRIDGES 

PAGE 117 

THE DIRECTORY PAGE 123 

THE ORIGINAL, THE MOST AUTHORITATIVE, 

THE BEST. OUR UNIQUE REVIEW-BASED 

GUIDE TO OVER 700 PRODUCTS TESTED IN 

Ht-Ft CHOICE. BEWARE CHEAP IMITATIONS ••• 



Model No: DSPA-2070 

• The DSP-A2070 lets you select from among 11 Cinema DSP 
and 12 HiFi DSP programs. 

• Cinema DSP multiplies the eHects of Do/by Pro Logic Surround 
and Digital Sound Field processing to create souna fields such 
as the Concert Hall, Church or Movie Theatre. 

• Cinema DSP 9ives you the same dynamic all enveloping 
experience tliat the sound director intend'ed you to have. 

Considerable time and effort has gone into the creation of the Bill Hutchinson Innovation Award Scheme/ drawing from 
more than two decades of experience and expertise. The Innovation Award is designed to assist you in identifving state of 
the art equipment that matcnes your expectations whilst being of build quality that ensures many years of enjoyment. 
A long-term association with a professional dealer has real benefits and will serve as your personal contact for 
information and advice on the Manufacturers latest Innovations. 

If it is not �ssible to visit a Bill Hutchinson Hi-Fi AV Centre1 simply contact the Manufacturer for details of your nearest 
authorised stockist. 

YAMAHA 0923 2331 66 

Hi-Fi • CD • Audio Visual Centre 

• GLASGOW 43 Hope Street. Tel: 041·248 2857 • EDINBURGH 43 South Clerk Street. Tel: 031·667 2877 

LEEDS 26-28 Woodhouse Lane. Tel: 0532 427777 • NEWCASTLf 87A Clayton Street. Tel: 091·230 3600 

• MANCHESTER 50/52 Deonsgote. Tel: 061·832 1600 



Key to amplifiers 
Price -typical retail, to nearest 
pound. 
Power- output power in watts, per 
channel, RMS. 
Inputs-MM/MC- phono moving coil 
and moving magnet, l -line (CD, aux 
et c), T-tape. 
A/V· includes Dolby Surround or Pro 
Logic decoder and amplification. 

450 lnt 60 MM,MC, 1T,3T 

Type: lnt- integrated, Pre- preampli
fier, Pwr-power amplifier. 
Head phone-Y-yes, N- no. 
Remote -Y- yes. N - no. 
Size -width x height x depth in cm. 
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The Directory on page 123 for full test 
results. 

2 speaker circuits 

Bridging circuit built-in 
MM £45 option 
Stainless steel/gold fimsh 

Stereo 
monoblocks 

Multiroom ,_�al/unbal inputs 
AV� plus Dolby Pro 

Tube amp 

Bypassable tone controls 
Remote volume facility 
Opt MM/MC phono module 
As Delta 110, w/o DAC 
Bridgeable 
On-board DAC, 2 inputs 
Witl1 volume control 
Class A vai,Ye 
Phono version of Elektra 

Class A triode 

2x mono Class A triode 
2x mono Class A triode 
2x mono Class A triode 

Kit amplifier 

Single-ended Class A tube 

1 direct input 
Phono �reamp 
1 direct input 
1 direct inpuVhybrid 
Single ended, balanced 
Hybrid 

Preouvmain in 

N 45,8,36 PreouVmain in 

Key to amplifiers 
Price -typical retail, to nearest 
pound. 
Power· output power in watts, per 
channel, RMS. 
Inputs-MM/MC- ph ono moving coil 
and moving magnet, L -line (CD, aux 
etc), T-tape. 
A/V-includes Oo\by Surround or Pro 
logic decoder and amplification. 

MM.2L 

MM/MC,4L. 1T 

5L, 1T 
MM/MC.4L,1T 

5L,1T 
MMIMC.4L,1T 

5L,1T 
MMIMC.4L,1T 

450 lnt N 60 MM,MC, 1T,3T 

Type: lnt- integrated, Pre- preampli
fier, Pwr-power amplifier. 
Headphone -Y - yes, N -no. 
Remote- Y -yes, N -no. 
Size- width x height x depth in cm. 
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The Directory on page 123 for full test 
results. 

Monoblock, tube , Class A 
Pair monoblocks 

Phono � . .bal & unbal 
Bridgable 
Balanced out 
MM or -�c .. balanced out 
Balanced in/out 
Bridgable, bal & 

2c;hannels, THX aJ2Pr� 
Bridgable, bal & unbala_�ed 
Single monoblock 
2 channels, THX approved 
1 channe\ THX ai)Jlroved 
4 channels. bridgeable 
4 channels, THX approved 
2 ojJ!QlJt§,_'@lve 

Remote option 
1 ended, bal bridgable 

Remote option 
Remote option 
Single ended, bal brid@.tlle 
Remote option, sep PSU_ 
Remote option, sep PSU 
Single ended, bal bridgable 
Single ended, bal monoblock 
S1ngle ended, bal I 

Mano 
Hybrid 

Hybrid 
9_eparate PSU 
Rated.� 4ohms, 
Hybrid 
Separate PSU 

N 45,8,36 PreouVmain in 



Model No: PD-S703 

• Stable Platter Mechanism 
• Twin 1-bit DAC with Legato Link Conversion 

• Independent Power Supplies for Analogue and Digital Stages 
• Coaxial and optical Digitcil Outputs 

• Display off and Digitcil Output off 

Considerable time and effort has gone into the creation of the Bill Hutchinson Innovation Award Scheme, drawing from 
more than two decades of experience and expertise. The Innovation Award is designed to assist you in identifying state of 
the art equipment that matclies your expectations whilst being of build quality that ensures many years of enjoyment. 
A long-term association with a professional dealer has real benefits and will serve as your personal contact for 
information and advice on the Manufacturers latest Innovations. 

If it is not possible to visit a Bill Hutchinson Hi-Fi AV Centre, simply contact the Manufacturer for details of your nearest 
authorised stockist. 

PIONEER FREEPHONE 0800 480480 

Hi-Fi • CD • Audio Visual Centre 

• GLASGOW 43 Hope Street. Tel: 041-248 2857 • EDINBURGH 43 South Clerk Street. Tel: 031-667 2877 

• LEEDS 26·28 Woodhouse Lane. Tel: 0532 427777 • NEWCASTLE 87A Clayton Street. Tel: 091 ·230 3600 

• MANCHESTER S0/52 Deonsgote. Tel: 061-832 1600 



Key to amplifiers 
Price · typical retail, to nearest 
pound. 
Power · output power in watts, per 
channel, RMS. 
Inputs-MM/MC-ph ono moving coil 
and moving magnet, L -line (CD, aux 
et c). T-tape. 
A/V-includes Dolby Surround or Pro 
logic decoder and amplification. 

Type: lnt-integrated, Pre · preampli
fier, Pwr- power amplifier. 
Headphone -Y- yes, N - no. 
Remote -Y -yes, N -no. 
Size· width x height x depth in cm. 
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The Directory on page 123 for full test 
results. 

�s_above, with remote 

3 OUlflUtS 
Remote controlled pre 

Class A power amp 

Class A power amp 

Plug-in modules available 

Optional phono input 

Star earth 

2� mono monoblock 

Class A monoblock 
Class A 

HI-FI CHOICE BUYER'S GUIDE 91 

Model 

Key to amplifiers 
Price -typical retail, to nearest 
pound. 
Power-output power in watts, per 
channel, RMS. 
Inputs-MM/MC- phono moving coil 
and moving magnet. L -line (CD, aux 
etc), T-tape. 
A/V-includes Oolby Surround or Pro 
logic decoder and amplification. 

1200 Pwr 12 

599 Pre N 

1999 Pre N 

= 
.. 

� 

Type: lnt-integrated, Pre -preampli
fier, Pwr-power amplifier. 
Headphone - Y -yes, N · no. 
Remote- Y- yes, N -no. 
Size -width x height x depth in cm. 
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The Directory on page 123 for full test 
results. 

Size Special 

Single ended Class A 

N 1_<\.,_1_'1,3Q Add _on for Gamm�amps 

N 44,17,30 

3499 lnt N 

3499 Pwr N 

3499 Pre 

18 _ 43,22,31 Line integrated 

18 N 43,22,31 

44,17,30 

4999 Pwr 

6999 Pwr 

8999 Pwr 

25 38,30,53 Single ended Class A 

30 29,21 ,53 Single ended Class A, mono 

30 29,£1_,53 Sirlgle ended Class A, nJOilQ._ 

Pre 44,24,39 

Pwr N 

Pre N 

18 44,21 ,53 Single ended Class� mono 

4L 

MM.2L,1T 764 Pre 

1128 Pwr 

1528 Pwr 

3455 Pwr 

3760 Pwr 

60 Monoblocks 

100 

350 

200 Monoblocks 

130 lnt 50 MM.5L, 1T 36,12,35 Pre-ma1n split 

150 lnt 

170 lnt 

200 lnt 

250 lnt 

1500 Pre 

GT Audio Pwr 2000 Pwr N 

Harman-Kardon HK6250 279 lnt 

Harman-Kardon PA21 00 349 Pwr 

Harman-Kardon HK1400 399 lnt 

Harman-Kardon HK6350 399 lnt 

Harman-Kardon HK6550 429 lnt 

Harman- rdon AP2500 499 Pre 

Harman-Kardon PA2200 

Harman-Kardon HK6650 

579 Pwr 
749 lnt 

Harman-Kardon HK6850 899 lnt 

Harman-Kardon PA2400 899 Pwr 

Harman-Kardon HK6950 1299 lnt 

Heybrook lnte9ra 550 lnt 

Inca Tech Oberon Pre 350 Pre 

Inca T ech Oberon Pwr 400 Pwr 

Inca T ech Oberon 450 lnt 

Jadis DEFY-P60 377 4 Pre 

Jadis JPL 

Jadis JPP-200 

Jadis DEFY-? 

Jadis JA30 

Jadis JP-30MC 
Jadis JP-S2 

4720 Pre 

4778 Pre 

5290 Pwr 

5760 Pwr 

6444 Pre 

7900 Pre 

50 MM.5L,IT 

70 MM,5L.1T 

80 MM,5L,IT 

120 MM.5L 1T 

MM.3L.1T 

30 

33 MM,3L,2T 

45 

40 MM/MC,3L.2T 

25 MM.6L 2T 

60 MM/MC,3L.2T 

70 
70 

MM/MCGL.2T 

MM/MC,4L,2T 

85 MM/MC.4L.2T 

120 

120 MM/MC5L.2T 
70 4L.1T 

70 

100 

30 

MM/MC,6L.2T 

MM/MC.6L.2T 

MM/MC,4L,1T 

5l,1T 

4L,1T 

MM/MC.4L IT 
6, IT 

9912 Pwr 60 

11250 Pre MM/MC.4L.1T 

15518 Pwr 160 

�
'.:-':'

�=--!19000 Pre N MM/MC.5L.1T 

21900 Pwr 400 

JVC AX-R562BK 

JVC AX-A662BK 

JVC AX-Zt010TN 

Kenwood KA-3020 

Kenwood KA-3020SE 

Kenwood KA-3060R 

Kenwood -5020 
Kenwood KA-4050R 

250 lnt N 65 MM 3L.2T 

250 lnt N 80 MM.3L.2T 

330 lnt 90 MM/MC.3L,2T 

650 lnt 100 MM/MC,3L,2T 
550 Pre 3L, IT 
750 Pre MM/MC.2L,1T 

3660 Pre MMIIMC,2L,1T 
4375 Pwr 

12500 lnt 
140 lnt 
170 lnt 
170 lnt 

200 lnt 

230 lnt 

230 lnt 

280 lnt N 
300 lnt Y 

350 lnt N 
500 lnt 

600 lnt 
700 lnt 

3000 Pre 
3490 Pwr 

3980 Pre 
5290 Pwr 

6777 Pre 

7450 Pwr 

8900 Pwr 

29500 Pwr 

255 lnt N 

295 lnt N 

420 lnt 

655 lnt 
369 Pre 

30 MM/MC,3L, 1T 
65 MM,3L.2T 

65 MM,3L,2T 
45 MM.3L.2T 

50 MM,3L,2T 

45 MM.3L,2T 

80 MM.3L.2T 

70 MM.3L,2T 

100 MM.4L,2T 

95 MM.3L,2T 

100 MM 3L.2T 

45 MM,11L,IT 

55 MM,11L.1T 

50 

100 

200 

300 

350 

4L.IT 

6L,1T 

6L.1T 

35 MM/MC.6L 

60 MM/MC,6L 

30 MM/MC+ N/A 

50 MM/MC+ N/A 

MM, MC 

N 
N 

N 

y 

N 

43,14,30 Tone defeat 

36,12,30 Pre-main split 

43,14,30 Tone defeat 
43,14,30 Pre·ma1n s(llit 

45,11,37 

45,11,37 

45,11,37 

45,11,37 

45,14,37 

45,11,35 
45,14,38 

Regulated HT/LT PSU 

T node switchable (! 5w) 

45,14,37 Video circuitry 

45,16,40 Video circuitry 

45,16,41 
Y 45,16,40 Video circuitry 
N 

N 
y 

N 

N 
y 

N 

N 
y 

N 

43,8,22 CD direct & Two outputs 

43,8,22 Two inputs 

43,8.22 Preout, biwlre 

43,17,30 Tube 

43,17,30 Tube 

49,23,63 Tube 

21,21,46 Tube, 1x monoblock 

23,26.58 Tube, 1x monoblock 

26,23,58 Tube, monoblock Qour boxes) 

28,36,79 Tube, monoblock (lour boxes) 

44,15,36 

44,15,31 

44,13,31 

44,13,46 

44 wide 

Tube 

Tube 

Tube 

Single ended tube Class A 

44 System control 

44 wide 

44 wide UK Special Edition 

44 wide System control 

44 wide 

44 wide System control 

44 wide System control 

44 wide System control 

44 wide System control 

_ 44 wide 5 pre-outs, learning remote 
44 wide 5 pre-outs, learning remote 
48,7,36 Opt MM/MC stage 

48,22,40 Sustained Plateau Bias 

48,7,36 Opt MM/MC stage 
48,22,50 Sustained Plateau Bia 

48,7,36 Opt MM/MC stage 

48,22,54 Sustained Plateau Bias 

48,22,62 Sustained Plateau Bias 

48,34,64 Monoblocks 

44,6,27 

44,6,27 

44,6,27 Pre ouUmain in 
44,6,27 Separate PSU 
30,6,37 Switchable MM/MC _ 



Model No: ADF-450 

• Do/by 8 & C • Do/by HX-Pro • Feather touch IC Logic Control 
• Amorphous alloy head • Record Mute 

• Anti-Modulation Tape Stabiliser (AMTS) • Fine Bias adiustment 
• System remote capable • 8 point LED Level Indicator • Music Sensor 

• Timer Operation • Auto tape selector • PC.OCC Wire 
Considerable time and effort has gone into the creation of the Bill Hutchinson Innovation Award Scheme, drawing from 

more than two decades of experience and expertise. The Innovation Award is designed to assist you in identifving state of 
the art equipment that matc�es your expectations whilst being of build quality that ensures many years of enjoyment. 
A long-term association with a professional dealer has real benefits and will serve as your personal contact for 
information and advice on the Manufacturers latest Innovations. 

If it is not �ssible to visit a Bill Hutchinson Hi-Fi AV Centre, simply contact the Manufacturer for details of your nearest 

authorised stockist. 
AIWA 081_897 7000 

Hi-Fi • CD • Audio Visual Centre 

• GLASGOW 43 Hope Street. Tel: 041-248 2857 • EDINBURGH 43 South Clerk Street. Tel: 031·667 2877 

LEEDS 26·28 Woodhouse Lane. Tel: 0532 427777 • NEWCASnE 87A Clayton Street. Tel: 091·230 3600 

• MANCHESTER 50/52 Deansgate. Tel: 061·832 1600 



Key to amplifiers 
Price - typical retail, to nearest 
pound. 
Power- output power in watts, per 
channel, RMS. 
Inputs- MM/MC- ph ono moving coil 
and moving magnet, L - line (CD, aux 
etc). T- tape. 
A/V- includes Dol by Surround or Pro 
logic decoder and amplification. 

Type: lnt ·integrated, Pre- preampli
fier, Pwr ·power amplifier. 
Headphone - Y- yes, N - no. 
Remote - Y- yes, N - no. 
Size- width x height x depth in cm. 
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The Directory on page 123 for full test 
results. 

Audiophile components 

0-bus, monoblocks, 

Audiophile components 
Audiophile components 

Dol by Pro Logic 

Dol by Pro Logic 
Audiophile components 

MC opt1on, system handset 
Stereo 
Digital main out. MC option 
MC opt1on 
A_s �01, plus video switching 
As 562. plus video switching 
DSP tone control, MC option 

Model 

HI-FI CHOICE BUYER'S GUIDE 93 
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Key to amplifiers 
Price -typical retail, to nearest 
pound. 
Power- output power in watts, per 
channel, RMS. 
Inputs- MM/MC- phono moving coil 
and moving magnet, L · line (CD, aux 
etc), T- tape. 
A/V· includes Dolby Surround or Pro 
Logic decoder and amplification. 

Pwr N 100 
393 Pre N 

_689 Pre N 
MM or MC 
3L,1T 

850 Pre N 
Pwr N 
Pre N 
Pwr N 

795 Pre N 
995 Pre N 
995 Pre N 

Pwr N 
lnt N 

149 Pre N 
199 Pre N 
239 Pwr 

Pre N 
299 Pre N 
349 Pre N 

Pre N 

50 

100 

200 

MM or MC 

3L,1T 

5L 
MM. MC 
5L 

50 MM,5L, IT 

30 

3L,1T 
MM/MC, 

4L,1T 
MM/MC 
4L,1T 

lnt N 25 
4L,2T 
MM,MC,3L, 1T 
MM/MC,3L, 1T Pre N 

349 Pwr N 45 
40 MM/MC,3L.2T 

y 

N 

N 
N 
N 

Type: lnt- integrated, Pre - preampti
fier, Pwr-power amplifier. 
Headphone · Y ·yes, N • no. 
Remote - Y- yes, N · no. 
Size· width x height x depth in cm. 
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The Directory on page 123 for full test 
results • 

Size Special 

52�19,42 Pair monoblocks 
small Phono s1age 
33,7,19 2 pairs outputs 
small Jhon_2stage 
32,20,36 
36,8,22 � OU!PU!s 
32,20,36 - --
47,8,34 Passive 
47,8,34 Phono equalis"-'_ 
47,8,34 Aclive 
47_,19,37 
22,8,36 PS)(_-R outbeard PSU option 

N 44,8,32 XLR, opt phono/digital beard 
N 41 ,6,25 Near Class A, tape monitor 
N _j_16� �e .monitor, chrome finish 

44,8,32 XLR 1n, bridgeable 
N 44,10,35 Class A __ 549 lnt N 

.-r""'�rr.¥.m=-l_950 Pwr N 65 ±1.6,25 Class A 
999 Pre N 

1099 Pwr N 
1399 lnt N 

Pwr 
Pwr 

169 lnt 
199 Pre 
229 lnt 
299 Pwr 

Pre 
lnt 

459 Pwr 

Pwr 
405 Pre 
622 Pre 
634 Pwr 
898 Pwr 

Pwr 
Pwr 
Pre N 
Pre N 

5L,1T 
90 
50 MM/MC.3L, 1T 
100 
220 
25 MM.3L,2T 

MM/MC.3L.2T 
35 MM,4L.2T 
60 

MM/MC,3L.2T 
50 MM.4L2T 
150 
250 
30 

45 
60 
70 
70 

5 (L or n 
2MM/MC, L.2T 

6 (L orD 
6 (see note) N 

lnt N 40 3L,2T N 
600 lnt 50 
750 lnt 80 

MM/MC.3L.2T 
MM/MC,3L.2T 
3L,1T __ 2130 Pre 

290 lnt 
340 lnt 
340 Pre 

30 3L, 1T 
30 MM/MC,3L, 1T 

Pre N 
lnt N 50 
Pwr 60 

70 

5L. 
5L,1T 
3L,2T 

49,12,33 Optional phono/digital boards 
49,12,38 Ball/unbalanc�d in 

N 49,13,36 Separate PSU 

N 
N 
N 

N 
N 

49,19,38 Sal/unbalanced in/hybrid 
49,19,67 Sal/unbalanced in/hybrid 

THX approved 
THX approved 

32,56,30 Latest style. Suits 92 
_44,�lPO Latest style. Suits 90/3 

N 21,76,30 Ugradable with PSU, MC VP 
21,76,30 
43,76,30 
43,76,30 
43,76,30 
43,76,30 

Y 43,76,30 Optional phono beard 
N 43,7,32 

N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 

43,t2_.36 
43,_12,36 

Mono 
50 MM/MC.3L, 1T N 
70 

N 60 5L,1T 
lnt N 70 5L, 1T 
Pwr 70 
Pwr 70 
Pwr 80 
1nl N 40 
Pre N 
Pwr 50 

5L,1T 
MM/MC.2L.2T 

1nl N 50 MM/MC,3L, 1T N 
lnt N 60 MM/MC,4L.1T Y 

Pwr 
Pwr 
1nl N 
lnt N 
lnt N 
lnt N 
Pre N 
lnt 
Pwr 
Pre 
Pre N 
Pwr N 
Pwr N 
Pwr N 

200 lnt N 
130 lnt 

70 
190 
40 MM,3L,2T 
60 MM/MC,3L.2T 
70 MM,3L.2T 
60 MM/MC,3L,2T 

6L,1T 
60 6L.1T 
75 

50 
100 
200 

6L 
MM,MC 6L 

65 MM 2L.3T 
25 MM.2L,2T 

N 
y 

N 
N 

Mono 

�_Mono __ 

1 x Monoblock 
N 43,7?J3 
N 75,23,37 lnlernally switchable MM/MC 

75,23,37 W1lh Internal supply for OA24 
75,23,37 
43,7?,33 
75.46.36 Regulated ��_ 
75,46,36 2x monoblocks, massive PSU 
46,_12,33 
46,12,33 

Mini componen� 4ohm rating 
46,15,35 

N 44,7,28 MM/MC option 
N 44,7,28 MM/MC option, MOSFET 

44,7,28 �OSFET, vdH�w, ir'"inJLg __ -1 
N 25,13,33 Bi-mono valve 
N 25,13,33 Bi-mono valve 
N 43,_19,_3] Tube stereo 
N _ 25,17,3B Tube monoblock 
N 46,20,31 Tube monoblock 

44,14.30 
N 42,t 1,_29 

r'!!,!.tJ,,ij!llltfl¥1@Mtfflt\iiflij;,;:;J;J,W!tfjtidY,fi'ttm!,J.UJ.Iff 
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Model No: UX-Cl 

• Components: 2 units • Power Rating (RMS): 2xW 
• Bass Enhancement :Active Hyper • Timer: 2 way 
• Digital Tuner Pre-sets: 30 • Do/by noise reduction: B 
• Auto reverse • 2 way bass reflex speaker system 

Considerable time and effort has gone into the creation of the Bill Hutchinson Innovation Award Scheme, drawing from 
more than two decades of experience and expertise. The Innovation Award is designed to assist you in identifying state of 
the art equipment that matc�es your expectations whilst being of build quality that ensures many years of enjoyment. 
A long-term association with a professional dealer has real benefits and will serve as your personal contact for 
information and advice on the Manufacturers latest Innovations. 

If it is not possible to visit a Bill Hutchinson Hi-Fi AV Centre, simply contact the Manufacturer for details of your nearest 
authorised stockist. 

JVC 081•450 3282 

Hi-Fi • CD • Audio Visual Centre 

• GLASGOW 43 Hope Street. Tel: 041·248 2857 • EDINBURGH 43 South Clerk Street. Tel: 031·667 2877 

• LEEDS 26·28 Woodhouse Lane. Tel: 0532 427777 • NEWCASTLE 87A Clayton Street. Tel: 091-230 3600 

• MANCHESTER 50/52 Deonsgote. Tel: 061·832 1600 



Key to amplifiers 
Price · typical retail, to nearest 
pound. 
Power- output power in watts, per 
channel, RMS. 
Inputs· MM/MC- phone moving coil 
and moving magnet, l- line (CD, aux 
etc), T- tape. 
A/V· includes Dolby Surround or Pro 
Logic decoder and amplification. 

Type: lnt- integrated, Pre- preampli
fier, Pwr · power amplifier. 
Head phone-Y- yes, N- no. 
R emote · Y ·yes, N - no. 

Size- width x height x depth in cm. 
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The Directory on page 123 for full test 
results. 

Stereo power amp 
Optional MC phono input 
Stereo power amp 
Variable inputs, inc RIG 

Pair monoblocks 
Tube, zero feedback 
Tube, separate PSU 
Low feedback monoblock 

Separate listen/rec selectors 

Separate listen/rec selectors 

Built in SS DAC 
Phono step-up - MM 
Phono step-up - MC 

Monoblocks 

Dual mono 

--

/. 
� 

Model g· 

Teac A-X5030 260 
Technics SU-VZ220 150 
Technics SU-VZ320 190 
Technics SU-A600 200 
Tee OICS S -A700 250 
Technics SU-A8 330 
Technics SU-A900 400 
Technics SU-C2000 700 
Techmcs SE-A2000 1050 
T esserac T AADA 1500 
Tesserac TALA 1500 
T esserac TAHA 1800 
Tesserac TAP-A 

;;;;; 
5300 

Tesserac TAMP-50 7350 
Thule IA50 599 
Thule IA100 899 
TOCA 'A'22 1500 
TOGA 'A' 1 2000 
TOCA 'A'SO 2500 
Triangle TE60 549 
Triangle Nemo All ion 02 1550 
Tub T ech Seer me 575 
Tube T ech Seer Phono 649 
IT Unisis Power Amp 1099 
Tube T ech Prophet 1199 
TT Unisis Super Line 1399 
Tube T ech Unisis 1399 
Tube T ech Genesis 2599 
Tube Tech Synergy 3900 
I ytoodside SC27 Line 705 

Woodside SC27 MM 881 
.Woodside ISA230 Disc 899 
Woods1de ISA230 Line 899 
Woodside ISA 2.40 949 
Woodside SC2 c 999 
Woodside MA50 Class A 1224 
Woodside STA35 1323 
Woodside SC25line 1420 
Woodside� 1931 
Yamaha AX-470 200 
YBA tntegre Line 999 
YBA 3 Power 1199 
YBA tntegre 1199 
YBA 3 1250 
YBA 2 1699 
YBA 2 Power 2150 
YBA 2 Power 2150 
YBA 1 3750 
YBA 1 Power 4250 

., 
Model �· "' 

' 
Aiwa AD-F450 120 
Aiwa AD-WX727 170 
Aiwa AD-WX828 200 
Aiwa AD-F850 230 1
Arwa AD-WX929 250 
Aiwa XK-S7000 550 
Aiwa XK-S9000 700 
Arcam Delta 1 00 850 
Denon DRM-540 160 
Denon DRS-61 0 200 
Denon DRW-760 250 
Denon DRM-710 260 
Denon DRS-81 0 300 
Dual CC8000 RS 200 
Goodmans Delta 00 100 
Goodmans GSW650 130 
Grundig CCF21 0 _1_50 
Grundig CCF2 170 
Grundig CCF31 190 
Grundig CCF3 200 
Grundig CF4 250 
Harman-Kardon TD4400 349 
Harman-Kardon TD4500 499 
Harman-Kardon DC5300 499 
Harman-Kardon DC5500 599 
Harman-Kar on 4600 699 
Harman-Kar<ron DC5700 699 

1 !jarman-Kardon T� 1299 
JVC TD-W106BK 120 
JVC TD-X352BK 150 
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Key to cassette decks 
Price - typical retail, to nearest 

����� ·
T. twin transports, allowing 

��� ;
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����a
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reverse. 
Dolbb · B 

�
1odB noise reduction), C 

{2od ). 5 24dB). B is standard for 
prerecorded material. 

:z: � ... 
., ... " ... ... .. ... .. 

'< � :ll � " ... !!! � .. 

In I N 75 MM/MC.3L,2T y 

In! N 40 MM.2L,1T y 

lnt N 50 MC/MM,3L2T y 

In I N 40 MC/MM,3L,2T y 

lnt N 45 MC/MM.3L.2T y 

In I N 55 MC/MM.3L.2T N 
In! N 90 MC/MM,3L,2T N 
Pre N N 
Pwr tOO 
Pre N MM/MC N 
Pre N 5L,1T N 
Pre N MC, y 

Pre N MM.3L2T N 
Pwr 60 
In I N 50 4L,1T N 
lnt N 50 4L,1T N 
Pwr N 22 
Pre N MM/MC,4L.2T y 

Pwr N 50 
lnt N 60 5UT y 

lnt N 80 5L.2T N 
Pre N 5UT N 
Pre N MM 4L,1T N 
Pwr N 30 N 
Pre N 4L, IT N 
lnt N 30 4L.1T N 
In I N 30 MM.3L, IT N 
Pwr N 100 N 
In I N 150 5L, lT, N 
Pre N 2L, IT N 
Pre N MM 2L.1T N 
In I N 30 MM.2L,1T N 
In I N 30 4L.2T N 
Pwr 40 
Pre N MC.2L, 1T N 
Pwr 50 
Pwr 35 
Pre N 2L.2T N 
Pre N MM/MC.3L.2T N 
lnt N 95 MM,MC.3L.2T y 

In I N 45 4L, IT N 
Pwr 45 
In I N 45 MM,4L, IT N 
Pre N MM.3L,IT N 
Pre N MM.3L. IT N 
Pwr 70 
Pwr 70 
Pre N MC,4l,1T N 
Pwr 85 

"' .. 
"' � .. 

:z: 6' 

i � '< >< 

., ... z 
a Size .. "' 

s B.C y 2 
T B,C y 2 
T BC y 2 
s B C  y 3 
T BC y 2 
s B,C,S y 3 
s B,C,S y 3 
s B,C S N 3 43,12,34 
s B,C y 2 44,13,28 
s B,C y 2 44,13,31 
T B.C y 2 44,13,28 
s B.C y 3 44,13,28 
s B.C y 3 44,13,32 
T B,C N 2 44 
T 8 N 2 
T 8 N 2 
T,AR 8 N 2 36,12,30 
T 8 N 2 44,13,30 
T,AR B,C y 2 36,12,30 
T.AR B.C y 2 44,13,30 
s B.C y 3 44,13,30 
s 8/C y 2 45,13,35 
s 8/C y 2 45,13,35 
T B,C N 2 45,13,35 
T B,C y 2 45,13,35 
s B,C.S y 2 45,13,35 
T B,C y 2 45,13,35 
s B.C.S y 3 45,13,35 
T 8 N 2 44,13,24 
s B,C y 2 44,13,33 

Heads· 2 · combination recordh play 
heads; 3 · independent record play 
heads, allowing real time off tape 

Si�� i:�/dli; x height x depth in cm. 

r:�t�dcf� ���P/�h
o
tk� .

ip,�a
d
s���fe���n 

The Directory on page 123 for full test 
results. 

"' .. 
3 

� Size Special 

N 44,16,36 
N 43,13,32 A/8 speaker select 
y 43,13,32 
N 43,13,32 
y 43,13,32 -
y 43,14,37 
y 43,14,37 -
y 45,13,35 
y 45,19,44 Meters. A-Core, MOS AA 

N -
N 
N 
N 

2x _M_onoblocks -
N Fully balanced operation 
N Fully balanced operation 

42,15,18 Class A -
y 42,8,24 

42,15,18 Class A 
N 

·-· -- ---
N 
N 35,8,25 
N 35,8,25 
N 35,17,27 Power amp to match Unisys 
N 35,8,25 Two box pre, separate PSU 
N 35,17,27 Line level version of Unisys 
N 35,17,27 
N 35,15,27 2x monoblocks 
y 47,18,47 
N 
N 
N 
N 

N 
1 channel monoblock 

N 
N 
N 
N 43,9,33 

43,9,33 
N 43,9,33 
N 43,9,33 
N 43,9,33 

43,9,33 
43,9,33 

N 43,9,33 
43,14,33 

Special 

Super ox head 
Auto-reverse 
Twin auto reverse, remote 
Super OX head 
Twin record, quick auto revers 
6N head COilS, bwlt in DAC 
6N head coils, built in DAC 
Dolby S 

Drawer loading 

Dual capstan 

Remote through 9000RS 

Both auto-reverse 
AMS, CD copy, hi speed dub 
AMS, system RIC, display of 
Elapsed time, CD copy, AMS 
Elapsed time, display switch 
Manual bias, AMS, monitor 

-

Both transports record 

-
Twin, one recording deck 

·- -

-

--

-
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BEST PRICES 6UliBliNTEED 

ALL 

BILL HUTCHINSON 

HI-FI SHOPS 

ARE DEDICATED 

AUDIO VISUAL 

CENTRES 

ALL 

BRANCHES 

ARE MAJOR 

LASER DISC 

STOCKISTS 

Hi-Fi · CD · Audio Visual Centre 

T H E  P R  0 F E  5 5  0 N A L 5 

W hen you purchase from Bill Hutchinson 

you're buying the best names in Hi-Fi 

HEAR KENWOOD'S INNOVATION WINNING AV AMPLIFIER 

from the best name for Hi-Fi. 

Our Product Guarantee and Pricing Policy 

ensure you obtain an excellent deal. 

My staff and I look forward to being of 

service to you. rl:JilL 
YAMAHA DSP-2070 -AV AMPLIFIER -INNOVATION WINNER '94 rA 
KENW OOD KRV 6060- AV RECEIVER -INNOVATION WINNER '94 rA 

PRICE PLEDBE 

Should you find any local dealer offering 
a better price for goods currently in stock at 

Bill Hutchinson and the alternative quoting retailer, 
we will better that deal. 

PIONEER PDS-703 

MARANTZ 1020 

AIWAAD-450 

KEF lOO 

c__ ______________ ___J JVC UX-C7 

LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS ASK FOR DETAILS 

-CD PLAYER -INNOVATION WINNER '94 rA 
-LYFE STYLE SYSTEM -INNOVATION WINNER '94 rA 
-CASSETIE DECK -INNOVATION WINNER '94 rA 

-CENTRE SPEAKERS -INNOVATION WINNER '94 rA 
-AV AMPLIFIER -INNOVATION WINNER '94 rA 

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF QUALITY HI-FI AND AUDIO VISUAL SYSTEMS 

OPEN MONDAY- SATURDAY 
9.30AM- 5.30PM 

THURSDAY LATE OPENING 

IJll WITH 2 'lEIJR GUIJRIJNlEE 
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Key to cassette decks Heads· 2 ·combination record� play Key to compact disc players, trans- R emote Control • Y ·yes, N -No. 
Price -typical retail, to nearest heads; 3 ·independent record play ��i�; �7�p9�1�etait, to nearest 

Size- width x height x depth in cm. 

����� -
T -twin transports, allowing 

hea�s. '!llowing real time off tape 

Si���:�/dfli x height x depth in cm. 
gound. 

���;
e 

5
t� ������ ��ab���o;�'}..uR

e����J'_'ay AC T?pe -MB -multibit, 1 bit -single r;�t�':n� m�������� -
i�{:a

d
s���ie���n 

bit, B - Bitstream, OS- Delta Sigma, 
reverse. r��t�d'�� ���;;t�hd�� -

j�{ee:s���ie�i�" M-MASH, Hybrid- combines multibit The Directory on page 123 for full test 

r2°���), � �;o
4�8

s).
0�5

i� ����a��g}Oi and single bit. results. 
The Directory on page 123 for full test ��;ft��).�ir!�,�c���� �

otu���\ ,���=�'r. prerecorded material. results. 
at 5/PDIF). 

0 

� 6 , � .. 
::!' .... a 
;;· 

... 0 a ., 
Model .. .. .;;· .. Size Special 

Aiwa XC-300 150 1blt 0 

Aiwa OX-M100 150 1blt Midi size 
Aiwa XC-750 200 1bit Peak search. record calibratio 

250 1bit Peak search. record calibr§lio 
349 BS E.O 
45Q.. MB �.BE_ 
BOO Hybnd 2E 43,9,2B 

1199 MB E 25,14,39 Heavily modified CD_rvl_ _ 

400 BS 43,7,34 
450 BS �,7� Chrome finish 
999 MB 
150 1bi1 42,9,29 ----
150 MB N 42,� Can pi� reverse order 
1BO MB 44,11,29 Digital attenuator 
200 MB 44,11,28 
270 MB E 44,12,29 UK specified components 
330 MB 0 44,13,32 UK specified components 

Play Trim 600 MB E,O 44,13,35 5-fold PSU 
PI�Trim, remote cnlrl, Dyneq 80 MB 3�,8.£9 

1QQ MB 42,8,?!_ 
Diffused resonance transport 120 MB 42,8,29 
Manual azimuth calibration 110 MB N 
Auto ta� calibration, RIG 120 MB N 
Auto azimuth correct 120 BS E 36,8,30 30 mem, random re�al 

____!1Q__ BS E 44,9,30 
190 BS 44,9,30 

Mini comQOnent 240 BS 44,9,30 FTS, display off, fade, DAC7 
299 BS E.O ��33 

Mini c�n� 349 MB 45,10,33 
Mini com.Q_onent 449 MB _§, 10,33 
System remote sockets 549 MB 45,10,33 
Logic, double auto reverse 799 MB E.O 45,10,33 
Auto tape setup 8068 MB 
Auto �e setup 1blt 44,10,28 
Auto tape setup, CD synch 160 1blt 44,10,28 
Remote control CT-S420 300 1bit 44,13,32 Six disc 

500 1bil 45,11,34 
170 1bil 44,1Jl,26 Central mechanism 
2.QO 1bit 44,12,_38 Five disc carousel 

Five �onji_Quous record/pi 200 1bil 44,10,26 High precision master clock 
Slant Z -mecll_anism 270 1bil 44,12,36 Multi� CD 6+ 1 diSC 
Copp<!!Jllated chassis 2ZQ 1bit 44,12,31 High rigidity chassis 

350 1bit 0 44,12,31 High rigidity chassis 
5000 MB 2E 42,13,28 Has d�gital in, balanced out 

Mic i�put_ - 71§_ os E 32,8,33 BNC digital 
1497 os E.O 32.8,33 BNC digital 
3750 MB 0 44,12,39 Top load�ng 

4:].�.30 New Iran�, DAC, circuit 
230 BS 42,12,30 Selected passive components 
250 BS E,O -!_2,9,30 As CD-53 
300 BS E 42,12,28 Selected passive components 
600 BS E.O 42,12.28 As CD-52, 4V output 

1200 BS E,O 46,14,36 Twin DAC-7, heavy build 
B.C 1895 MB E Sev�disc mull�gl�er 
B.C 795 os E,O 33,9,34 
B.C.S 1350 1bil 3E,O 

1350 os E,O J3,9,34_ 
1750 BS E,O 42,16,42 ------
3695 MB E 
4689 MB 

450 BS ��.8B I!Pgradable 
600 BS 43,2B,8B Upgradable 
800 BS Upgradable 

TAR B.C 6000 BS AES/T os link di ita I out ut 
AR B.C 300 BS lnle<Jrated CD player 
s B.C,S 900 MB 
T AR B.C 1900 MB Two box_�er 
AR B.C 519 MB N Tube output stage, top loading 
T.AR B.C 1499 BS 2E,O y XLR balanced out,_ tube oip_ sta ____ 
s B.C 18Q.. BS 

250 T,AR B,C 220 M 
300 s B.C 309 M 
380 T,AR B.C B9B MB 1 box 
260 s BiG 1677 MB One box, no digital output, to 
500 B.C 3254 MB Two box, no di ita! output, to 

299 MB 43,10,27 Mu-lti·CD, 16 X 4 oversampling 
380 MB 43,10,32 
650 MB �1_Q,3B Multi CD, 18xB oversarJ_lpling 
B50 MB � 10,38 Multi-GO, 20x8 oversampling 

1500 BS 
999 BS 43,B,33 DAC7 
200 1blt 0 _±6,11,31 - --- -
240 lbil 0 46,11,31 -----__1..90 1bit 0 Mini com nent 
350 1bit 0 

Ustings marked in red (as shown below) are covered in the Hi-Fi Choice Directory, see page 123 -'''·'·"�·f'·!!M'@ttrt@'trntiffl%''';,,,,;_;J·Mlff1!i!a&Ho/$�!fffl}''·'ii¥'4!�Et 





Key to compact disc players, trans-

��i�: ���p?:'a15retail, to nearest 

g
ound. 
AC T

?
pe- MB · multibit, 1 bit· single 

bit, B - Bitstream, OS· Delta Sigma, 
M· MASH, Hybrid· combines multibit 
and single bit. 

¥��ft��).�t�t�c�fi��t0fu���1tt���=�'(-
at 5/PDIF). 
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� Model .. .;;· Size 

350 lbll 0 46.11.31 

400 MB 44,10,28 

750 MB 44,7,32 

900 MB 44,7,32 

140 BS 44,11,30 

160 ss 44,11,30 

200 ss 44,13.30 

230 ss 44,13,38 

150 1-bit 42,11,28 

170 1 bit 
_

42,11,28 

230 l·bll 42.11,29 

270 1·bll 0 42,11.29 

270 1-blt 42,11,30 

300 l·b•l 0 42,13,27 

330 1-b•t 42,13,30 

350 l bll E.O 42,14,27 

450 l·b•t 42,13,33 

450 1-b•t 42,14,31 

499 1-b•t E.O 42,13,33 

500 1-blt 42,18,35 

1100 l·bll E.O 44,13,33 

2500 l·bll E O  44,16,34 

825 os 33,8,26 

1495 os 46,12,35 

230 ss 44,10,32 

300 ss 44.10,32 

375 ss 44,10,32 

425 ss 44,10.32 

180 ss N 

200 MS N 

200 MS E 

250 ss E.O 

350 ss E.O 

1100 MS E.O 12,5,23 

130 ss y N 

160 ss y N 

200 lbll N y 44,10,38 

130 lbit N 36,10,33 

150 lbll 43,10,29 

230 1bit N 36.10.39 

230 1bit 43,13,39 

250 lbll 0 43,11,30 

300 lblt 0 43,11,36 

800 1bl1 0 43,13,38 

200 ss 44,12,28 

280 ss 44,12,29 

600 ss E,O 45,15,34 

770 ss E.O 45, 15,34, 

1300 ss E.O 50,15,34 

2500 MS 46,14,40 

3500 MS 0 46,14,40 

140 M N 43,10,29 

170 M N 43,10,29 

180 M 0 43,11,30 

200 M 0 43,12,29 

250 M 0 43,13,29 

420 M 0 43,13,34 

1000 M 0 45,13,33 

3995 MS E.O 35,14,41 

290 ss E.O 

300 BS 

330 ss 0 

599 ss E O  

2999 MS E.O 43,10,33 

0 

� 
s. ... "" 
;. .. 

"Jl .... = 

�· 
'< !2 � Model -g ... Size 

750 2E, 0 43,9,28 

1250 E.O 45.8,36 

999 E.O 25,14,39 

1999 43,15,33 

1495 E O  

895 

8000 

4999 E.20 42.13.28 

7990 2E.O 42,13,28 

9090 2E.O 42,13,28 

895 E.O 32,32,10 

975 E.O 32,33,9 

1750 E,O 32,33,10 

600 E,O 43,28,88 

900 E,O 43,28,88 

Remote Control · Y ·yes, N - No. 
Size- width x height x depth in cm. 

r:�t�':N� ���ii������-
i
�tia

d
s���¥e���" 

The Directory on page 123 for full test 
results. 

Special 

DC coupled 

Passive fillering, DC coupled 

Audiophile components, DC cpld 

Five diSC CD player 

Display oH 

As 1 01 , variable output & remo 

Stable Plaller Mechanism 

SPM, optical out 

Six disc 

SPM, Legato Link filter 

Six disc 

SPM, Legato Link filter 

Six disc, DSP soundf1eld contr 

Dual magaz�ne 12·disc 

SPM, Legato Link, Twin DAC 

Triple magazine, 18-disc 

Satin gold finish 

Balanced out, Legato, SPM 

For use with 66 system 

Player, four level isolation 

Audiophile components 

Discrete output 

Discrete & slit foil caps 

20 bit 

Five disc carousel 

Midi-size, full remote control 

Digital servo 

Midi size, 5-disc player 

Five disc player 

UK optimised sound 

UK optimised sound 

1 OD disc autochanger 

Digital attenuator 

TwmBS 

Twin DAC7, balanced output 

Twin DAC7, balanced output 

Balanced out, 4x20blt 

Balanced out, 4x 20btt 

Remote control capable 

4·DAC 

Selected audio parts 

Centre tray 

Advanced MASH converter 

THCB base, R·Core transformer 

Digital volume, AT&T, balanced 

Outboard power supply 

Special 

BNC out. Has sync lock input 

Precision master clock 

Heavily mod1fied CDM 

Integral platter, layer suspen 

'Deltran' clock locking (with 

Top load 

Top load, AT&T optical out 

Front loader 

Upgradable, AES/EBU out 

Upgrad
a
iile, AEsiffiu out 
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Key to compact disc players, trans- Remote Control- Y · yes, N · No. 
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Size· width x height x depth in cm. 
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ound. 
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pe- MB · multibit,l bit· single 
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bit, B · Bitstream, OS· Delta Sigma, 
M· MASH, Hybrid- combines multi bit The Directory on page 123 for full test 

' and single bit. results. 
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� Model .. .;;· Size Special 

' . .. 
Micromega T -Drive 1200 E y 22,28,88 Tray loading, AES/EBU out 

Micromega Duo CD3-1 1350 E,O y 34,9,31 Top loading, AES/EBU out 

Micromega Duo CD2-1 2500 E.O y 34,9,31 Top loading, AES/EBU out 

Orelle CD1 0· T 799 E y 44,10,32 Isolated PSU, silver wiring 

PS Audio Lambda tr 1990 E y 38,8,34 AT&T, AESIEBU optional 

Roksan ATT-OP2 1295 E y 46,12,35 Four level isolation 

Roksan ATT·DP2A 1490 y 46,12,35 AT& T optical 

Teac P-700 900 E.O y 23,14,40 Half width, anti-resonance cha 

Teac P·2 3500 E.O y 23,14,49 

Teac P-2S 4300 O.E y 23,14,49 Gold plate circuit boards 

Theta Data Basic 1990 E y 42,8,34 AT& T, AES/EBU option 

Theta Data 11 NTSC 3290 E y 42,12,40 AT&T, AES/EBU option 

Wadia 8 3195 y 35,16,41 

Wadia 7 9995 y 35,16,46 

0 

Cl s. 

� 
... "" 
;. .. 

"Jl ;t = 

�- ... Cl s. 
Model .. .a· .. Size Special 

' . 
Arcam Black Box 50 450 Hybnd E,O 43,7,28 Two inputs, sync lock 

Audio A DAC-in·the·box 200 MS E 

Audio Alchemy DDEv1.0 420 BS [.0 Upradable external PSU 

Audio Note DAC1 600 MS E.O y 

Audio Note DAC3 1650 MS E/0 y 

Audio Research DAC2 3940 MS 48,14,26 20bil, 8x o/s 

Audiolab BOOODAC 750 ss 45,8,36 Balanced AES/EBU input 

AVI S2000MD 549 MS 

Beard DAP-2 DAC 999 ss E.O y Hybrid tube 

Beard DAP·1 1250 MS 

Counterpoint AD20 255 MS DACCard for DA·1 OE 

Counterpoint CS 18 355 MS DACCard for DA-1 OE 

Counterpoint 8869 595 MS DACCard for DA·1 OE 

Counterpoint UA20 995 MS DACCard for DA·1 OE 

Counterpoin DA·11 E 1495 E.O y 49,6,27 Optional AT&T & AES!UBU balanc 

Counterpoint DA·10E 1675 E,O y Interchangeable DACs, optional 

DPA Little Bit 11. 450 ss E,O 

DPA Bigger Bit 695 BS E.O 

OPA PDM256 2995 Unique DPA DX64 DAC 

DPA PDM1 0924 5995 Unique DPA DX128 DAC 

EMF Audto Crystal 500 ss 

Krell Studio 2 3198 MS 42,13,27 AT&T in 

Krell Studio 4450 MS 42,6,32 AT&T in 

Krell Reference 64 14300 MS 42,13,39 AT&T in 

Linn Numerik 1075 MS 32,8,33 

Meridtan 563 695 os 3E.O N 33,9,34 

Metaxas Mas OAC 2800 MB E.O y 26,15,45 External PSU. 20 bit 

Micromega Microdac 349 ss E.O 22,5,15 Coax/optical 

Micromega DAC 600 ss 43,28,88 AESIEBU input 

Micromega Duo SS2 600 ss 8,28,9 AES input 

Micromega T·DAC 800 ss 22,28,88 Four inputs 

Micromega Ouo Pro 2 1350 ss 34,48,31 AES input 

Mission DAC5 300 ss 7,11,29 Outboard DAC, matches DAD5 

Musical Fidelity Tubalog 499 MS E,O N 44,8,32 Tube o/p 

NVA Dacon 1010 ss E N 

Orelle DA·1Bo 599 MS [ N 44,7,28 2 outputs, twin transformers 

Perception DAC 695 MS 

Pink Triangle Ordinal 790 ss E.O 23,8,35 lnterchangable DAC & filter 

Pink Triangle DaCapo 1450 ss E,O 46,8,35 lnterchangable DAC & filter an 

-Pink Triangle DC 1500 46,8,35 Massive battery PSU for DaCapo 

PS Audio Digilink 11 688 MS 38,8,16 

PS Audio Superlink 2 1230 MS 38,8.16 

PS Audio Ultralink 2390 MS 38,6,20 AT&T 1nput opt1on 

PS Audio Reference L 5490 MS 38,8,36 AT&T input 

Roksan ATT-DA2 549 os N 22,8,33 DAC 4 inputs, optional AT&T 

Sentec Diana 993 MS E.O 

Teac 0·700 600 MS E.O 23,14,40 Matches p. 700, 4x20bit 

Teac 0·2 2500 MS 23,14,49 18 bit, balanced output 

Theta Pro-Prime 1449 ss 42,5,23 

Theta Probasic 11 2299 MS 42,5,29 

Theta Pro Gen Ill 4600 MS 42,8,34 AT&T input opt1on 
·-· 

Wadia 12 1530 MB E.O N Balanced and AT&T outputs 

Wadia 15 3790 MS E.O y 35,9,41 Software upgradable 

Wadia 64.4 4750 MB [.0 N 35,8,28 Balanced output 

Wadia 9 12790 MS E.O y 44,9,36 D1gital volume, separate PSU 

Woodside DAC2 509 MS E.O 

Woodside DAC1 909 MB E.O 

�m!!,!,tJ,,f!ittiTilfti@Mtt§ftM(!;jij.(ljJ;J.Irtlltfjt@d&,iifflt)Hit!ffi(.]·'iWJiU!JU 
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too HI-FI CHOICE BUYER'S GUIDE 

Key to digital recorders 
Price -typical retail, to nearest 

¥���� -
MD· Mini Disc · OCC-Di ita\ 

Compact Cassette, OAT · Digita' Audio 
Cassettes. 
Digitalin & Out-E-Electrical \usual
ly coaxial S/PDIF), 0 ·optical, usual
ly Toslink). 

Opn 
Opn 

I.Ll!<�ill!.;=l!l... ...... LI---'-:-:�1 
Sld 
Opn 
Opn 
Opn 

Sld 
16 Sld 
16 Opn 
17 Sld 
2Q Sld 
25_ Sld 
40 Sld 
55 Sld 
65 Sld 

250 Sld 
15 Ear 
20 Ear 

E.O MB/BS 
E,O MB/BS 

BS 1111 

E,O E,O MB 1nl 
E BS lfli 

BS 1nl 
E,O Y BS 1nl 

y 

0 0 
E,O 1bit 1 
0 1bit i 

E,O 
E,O 

45 
18 16 
5 16 
54 32 
5 16 

230 
65 
230 
230 
130 
70 
90 
90 
160 
225 
240 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
380 
270 
140 
140 
200 
200 
200 
240 
120 
120 
120 
250 
200 
200 
250 
350 
250 
245 
120 
250 
280 
120 
275 
400 
400 
600 
33 

45 
90 
40 
6 
50 
110 
120 
220 
210 
220 
340 

16 

40 

200 
50 
50 
150 
600 
600 
75 
75 
120 
75 
120 
400 
120 
30 
30 
600 
600 
600 
32 
40 
250 
250 
250 
40 
600 
250 
600 
600 
250 

600 
250 
600 

200 
200 

�ft:
s

r?�Bit��e�:;;.ug�b�tD! t��t 
$ ;

s���l
_
e 

Size-width x height x depth in cm. 

r:�t��n� �������k�.
1Pt�ea

d
s����e���n 

The Directory on page 123 for full test 
results. 

42,15,34 DAC7 output 
46,15,34 DAC7, zinc side panels 

36,11,30 
44,12,30 
44,14,30 
3,9, 11 World's smallest MD player 
3,10,11 
43,11,35 
23,8,29 

43,12,35 

UK sound, SCMS 
Tille display, full remote 
Sample rate cpnverter 
SBM 

Vertical ear fit, ultra light 
Bass resonator ducts 
Banded, bass resonator ducts 
Carrying case included 
Bass resonator ducts 
Dual plug 
Banded, bass resonator ducts 
3m lead, dual plug 
ln:)ine controls, dual plugs 
Dual plug, 2m ext cable 
Mini 

Cordless infra-red 

Electrostatic 
1.2m dual plug lead 
Mini 1-Zm, 3.5/6.3mm plug 
2m dual plug lead 
2m, 3.5/6.3mm plug 
2m dual plug lead 
Mini 1 .2m,_3.5/6.3mm plug 
2m dual plug lead 
3m� 6.3/3.5mjacks 
3m, 6.3/3.5mjacks 
3m, 6.3/3.5mjacks 
3m, 6.3/3.5mjacks 
3m, 6.3/3.5mjacks 
5m_,_ 6.3/3 5�ks 
3.5mm plug 
3.5mm 

Listings marked in red (as shown below) are covered in tile H1-FI Choice Directory, see page 123. 

Model 

Key to headphones 
Price-typical retail, to nearest 

��u�� ·
Opn . open back, vented or 

veracity type; gives less environmen· 
tal isolation, but is usually more nat· 
ural feeling in extended use. Sld • 
sealed ·the headphones form an air 
seal around the ears, helping reduce 
sound leakage. IR ·Infra red cordless. 
Ear· in·ear model. 

20 Opn 
25 Ear 
40 Sld 
70 Sld 
29 Sld 
45 Sld 
45 Opn 
59 Sld 
59 Qpn 
65 Qpn 
65 Sld 

� Cid 
129 Sld 
195 Sld 
350 Sld 

1995 Opn 
Ear 
Opn 
Ear 

8 Opn 
_9_ Eiar 

13 Opn 
15 Opn 
20 Ear 
20 Opn 
30 Sed 
70 Opn 
16 Opn 
20 Opn 
23 
25 
30 Opn 
35 Sld 
37 Sld 
48 Sld 
60 Sld 

Opn 
Ear 
Opn 
Opn 
Opn 
Opn 

7_ Opn 
Ear 

7 Opn 
7 Sld 
9 Opn 

Ear 
Opn 

10 Opn 
10 Ear 

Ear 
13 Sld 
15 Sld 
17 Sld 
22 Sld 

8 Opn 
11 Opn 
13 Opn 
25 Opn 
25 Opn 
35 Opn 
35 Opn 
40 Opn 
55 Opn 
65 Opn 

--� Sld 
90 Opn 

1 OD Opn 
120 Opn 
130 Ear 

11140 Opn 
140 Sld 
150_ Opn 
150 Ear 
180 Opn 
190 Opn 
224 Opn 
998 Opn 

Opn 
Ear 
Opn 

!Q._ Opn 
11 Ear 
12 Ear 

30 

210 
280 
150 
150 
100 
330 
65 
65 
160 
250 
425 
240 
240 
350 

30 

40 
5 
45 
95 
5 
140 
120 
150 

25 

5 
35 

51 
10 
5 
155 
48 
16 
5 
51 
5 
16 
150 
144 
155 
186 
45 
62 
72 
118 
118 
118 
125 
120 
120 
120 
115 
210 
210 
195 
40 
210 
140 
160 
43 
170 
260 
210 
260 
365 
5 
36 
40 
13 

32 
32 
32 
32 
27 
100 
60 
150 
60 
60 
60 
100 
230 
100 
100 

32 
32 
32 
32 
32 
22 
32 
16 
32 
32 
45 
30 
30 
40 
32 
30 
35 
35 
35 
35 

16 
16 
16 
8 

16 
16 
8 
16 
16 
16 
8 
16 
16 
8 

32 
32 
32 
32 
32 
32 
60 
60 
100 
100 
85 
300 
300 
300 

300 
70 

300 
140 

Weight · without cable. 
Impedance · in ohms. 

r:�t�dcf� m����hc:�� -
i� [�ea

d
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The Directory on page 123 for full test 
results. 

Special 

2m OFC lead 
3.5mm plug 
2.5m OFC lead 
2.5m OFC lead 

Co__rc_ll_ess infra-red 
Cordless infra red 
Electrostatic 
Replacable pads, 1 m lead 
Replacable pads, 1 m lead 
With ouch, 6/3/3.5mm fit 
6.3�3.5mm fit 
Winder caseJQI<J £fug.__ 
2.7m lead, 6.3/3.5mm fil 
2.7m lead. digital ready 
Volume con�ol, winder case 
Volume control digital ready 
Volume control digital ready 

2m cable 
2m cable 
Litzcable_ 
Utz cable 
5m cable 
3nl_c;able. bass boost duel 
3m cable 
3m cable 
3m cable 
Micro 
Inner ear headphone 
Personal stereo 
Personal stereo 
Folding 
Personal stereo 
Lightweight 
Vertical inne�ar 
M !frO stereo phones 
Stereo/mono 
U htweigh!___ 
Vertical inner ear 
lnn�r ear headphone 
For video a_r�_d TV 
Inner ear, with volume control 
Vertical inner ear, volume pot 
Closed bac!<._ 
CD headphone 
CD headphone 
Digital headphone 

Mir!\_ 1.2m lead, dual plug 
Mini, 1.2m lead, dual plug 

_ Mini,__l_2m lead, dual p�g 
3m lead, 3.5/6.3mm 
3m lead, 3.5/6.3mm 
6.8m lead (inc vol control) 
3m lead, 3.5/6.3mm 
3m lead, 3.5/6.3mm 
3m_lead, 3.5/6.3mm 
3m lead, 3.5/6.3mm 
3m lead, 6.3mm plug 
3m lead, 3.5/6.3mm 
3m lead, 3.5/6.3mm 
3m lead, 3.5/6.3mm 
l�a·red cordless 
3m lead, 3.5/6.3mm 
1.5m lead, 3.5/6.3mm 
Infra-red cordless - hi-li 
Infra-red cordless 
Infra-red cordless 
3m lead, 3.5/6.3mm 
1'!l_lead, dual plug, leather tr 
Electrostatic with energiser 
Elec.!_ostatic, valve energiser 
1 m lead, mini plug 
2m,_3.5/6.3mm plug _ 

2m, 3.5/6.3mm plug 
1 m min_Lplu\L______.__ 

Listin s marked in red as shown below are covered in the Hi-Fi Choice Directo see a e 123. 



BRITAIN'S 
LARGEST 

INDEPENDENT 
HI·FI/VIDEO 
BULK BUYER 

0 Our Massive Buying Power gives 
you the Best Possible Deal. Brand 
New Factory Sealed units -All 
Fully Guaranteed. 
(NO REP,<,IREO UNrrS, M"-IL ORDER RETURNS OR GREY IMPORTS) 

0 AI/ prices include V.'A. r. 

0 We have Friendly Expert 
Advisers on hand at our 
fO,OOOsq. ft. Superstore at 
Barking. They can offer Advice and 
Full Demonstrations. 

0 We offer the Fastest Mail Order 
Department in the Business. Fully 
insured, specially packed 24 Hour 
securicor delivery 

0 14 day exchange on all goods 

0 We Care. We haYe Fully Trained 
Service Fa-sonnet. 

0 We want your custom ... 
If you have been satisfied with the 
Service at Hyper-Fi tell others. If 
you're not happy for any reason 
don't hesitate to tell us. 
JUST WRITE TO: HYPER-FI P.R. OEPT. 
(RICHSIOE). FREEPOST, RM90, CH/GWELL, IG7 6BR. 

>>WU.W,,«.'/., '/' ' 

-----·-· 

'TOP FLIGHT A/V AMP AVC 3020 
' 5 STAR SOUND QUALITY 
'2 x80WAITS FRONT 
'35 WAITS CENTRE 
'2 x35 WAITS REAR 
' Hl INPUTS 



AMPLIFIERS 

PIONEER 
� �- .,- ""'" ���--.... --""�#� ----� �--.... ---

' '"' 
· 'HIGHLY REVIEWED RANGE 

'2 x 25 WATIS OUTPUT 
'5 INPUTS 2 TAPE DUBBING 
' BASS TREBLE TONE CONTROLS 
' LOUDNESS SWITCH 
' HEADPHONE SOCKET BLACK 420mm 

'-------' 

'XIOt�-�A"' 

.,.,.. ........ _���-eo»...:.� .... - �r 
.. z :: ... _ '.<>' -

, 
� {' ..... ' /:-; .: 

.. . . _, . . 

.., ,' ,, ''" .. ' '  

AXV401 

, ::;..�-- '' ,, 

,, """ > 

· 'HIGHLY REVIEWED WHAT HI-FI & HI-FI CHOICE 
. ' "SWEET CRISP DETAILED AMPLIFIER" 

'AUTHORISED U.K. DEALER STOCK 
'2x40WATIS80HMS 
'2 x 57 WATIS DYNAMIC POWER 

. . . . . 

SONY 

.- · /."""•,' ; ., , it � ,' 
,._ ,.. 

� - - ::�;� �< '  
TAF.540E 

AMPLIFIERS 

PIONEER 

SONY 

� ::�-- A=�- �� :: �-r\ V, 

--- --� �-� 

_....... "' 

' 100 WATIS RMS 8 OHMS ' GIBRALTER CHASSIS 
' 7 INPUTS, TWIN DRIVE POWER SUPPLY 
' SOURCE DIRECT /RECORD OUT SELECT 
' MM/MC PREOUT AB SPEAKERS 
'HIGHLY REVIEWED AMP 

.... :�-- '"'""'"'"""" ....... '"""'''--�' ... """" '"' ,_ --� 

' •'-'<"�';'"�'&�'I.< :...• 

'QUARTZ DIGITAL RECIEVER 
'2 x 55 WATIS 2 x 85 WATIS 
' 30 RANDOM PRESETS AM/FM 
' 5 AUDIO INPUTS 2 TAPE 
' A.B. SPEAKER SELECTOR 

SONY 

'A. V. REMOTE RECIEVERI 
' DOLBY SURROUND SOUND 
'2 x 60WATIS FRONT 2 x 10WATIS REAR 
' 6 AUDIO 2 VIDEO INPUTS 
' VIDEO OUT COPY FACILIYTY 

BASS FEEDBACK SYSTEM 
WAVEBAND 

RECEIVERS 

� ..... " ..,.,.,.,.,., .. -· . ·- _;, 
.. � -----

... 

'FM/LW/MW/ 30 PRESETS 
' 12 STATION NAME PRESETS 
' 6 EVENT PROGRAMME TIMER 
' 60 MINUTE SLEEP TIMER 
' SUPERB QUALITY 

' DOLBY B & C HX PRO 
'DIGITAL TAPE COUNTER 
' FINE BIAS & REC CAUB 
' FULL LOGIC CONTROL 
' MUSIC REPLAY H/P SOCKET 

' 3 HEAD DOLBY S. 
' 3 HEAD 2 MOTOR 

SONY 

' DOLBY B/ C/S /HX PRO 
·MID SHIP DRIVE MULTI AMS 

KT2030L 

TCK.5115 
·� 



CASSETTE DECKS 

- �� - ----- - � 
,- � ,;�;(l:'>.�lStt.t:'t� (t 
� ........ �v���-�W:�:r.:� -� � 
" ------ ' __ ,. "= ' ""' '"''' � 

CTS610 

SONY 

�-;=-��z.::;:� -;-� :�-
� ;:;�-;;;;" . '=' �- - -; 

' FULL SIZE DAT RECORDER. 
' 1 BIT A/D AND PULSE D/ A CONY 
' 3 MOTOR SYSTEM 
' LONG PLAY MODE A/B REPEAT 
' LINEAR TAPE COUNTER 
' REMOTE CONTROL 

TURNTABLES 

DUAL 

'GREAT FEATURE REVIEW WHAT HI-FI 
'45 BIT 8 DAC D/A CONVERSION. 
' DIGITAL SERVO SYSTEM 
' FULL REMOTE/REM VOL 
'TIME/MANUAL FADE 

CDP597 

COMPACT DISC 

-- "'�//###//.: 
- ' 
.,. '" ' ,,'j'j�'j',;;; -� ;.:.���;.: '',,$! � 



IMPORTANT NOTICE AUTHORISED DEALERS 
Not all advertisers in this magazine are authorised dealers for the products they stock. If you check with major 
manufacturers they will advise you to buy from authorised dealers to ensure full company guarantee back up. 

Hyper-Fi only sells brand new factory sealed stock direct from the manufacturers and Is 

an authorised dealer for all Its brands 

COMPACT DISC 

MINIM 
• IMPROVED MODEL UP FROM MINI MONITOR 
• RECOMMENDED HI-FI CHOICE 
•7QWAITSPOWER RATING 

I 
• FERRO FLUID DOME TWEETER 
• HARD WIRED X/OVERS 
• LARGE DIAMETER TERMINALS -• WALNUT FINISH 

�· 

MSS. 
• FULLY SHEILDED MAGNETS 

FOR ALL A/V APLICATIONS 
• HIGHLY REVIEWED HI-FI SPEAKER 
• NEW IMPROVED TWEETER 
• POSITEC PROTECTION SYSTEM 
• SHELF OR FLOOR STAND USE 
• 1 00 WAITS HANDLING 
• DELUX BLACK FINISH 
• IDEAL CENTRE SPEAKER 

·1QCWAIT HANDUNG 

I 
• HIGHLY REVIEWED HI-FI CHOICEI 
• INFINITE BAFFLE SYSTEM : � ��rss & TWEETER 

•. 

-

• BLACK FINISH • 

J.P.W. 
SONATA 

• HIGHLY REVIEWED WHAT HI-FI 

• WHAT HI-FI AWARD WINNER 

• Hl-�1 CHOICE BEST BUY 

• 70WAITS HANDLING 

• FREQ RANGE 70HZ - 20KHZ 

• WALNUT FINISH 

32Q X 23Q X 21Qmm 

>g £69-95 >g. 
<� <� "' "' 

SPEAKERS 

MORDAUNT SHORT 
M5.10 

• HIGHLY REVIEWED HI-FI CHOICE 
• FIVE STAR REVIEWED WHAT HI-FII 
•100WAITS REPAC UNITS 
• ALUMINIUM DOME TWEETER 
• DELUXE BLACK FINISH 

MS30 
• HIGHLY REVIEWED NEW RANGE 
• TWO WAY INFINITE BAFFLE 
• 100 WAITS REPAC UNITS 
• ALUMINIUM DOME TWEETER 
• MCS WOOFER 81. WIRE 
• 25 x 43 x 28cm BLACK FINISH 

• HIGHLY REVIEWED HI-FI CHOICE 
• HIGHLY REVEWED WHAT HI-FI 
•100WAITS HANDUNG 
• 3 WAY BASS REFLEX 
• SUPERB BLACK FINISH 

• RECOMMENDED HI-FI CHOICE 
• HIGHLY REVIEWED WHAT HI-FI 
• FLOOR STANDING 2 WAY DESIGN 
• TITANIUM DOME TWEETER 
• 1 00 WAITS HANDLING 
• SUPERB BLACK FINISH 

SPEAKERS 

MAIOOGOlD 

• HIGHLY REVIEWED SPEAKER 
• UNIQUE FRONT REFLEX 
• 120 WAITS HANDLING 
• GOLD ANODIZED ALLOY 

TWEETER DIE CAST BASS 
• DELUXE ROSEWOOD 

J20 
• DOLBY SURROUND SOUND 

SYSTEM 
• 2 x 50 WAITS FRONT 

2x10WAITSREAR 
• SOUND FIELD CONTROL 

+MOVIE MODE 

: jr��Kfi�YF��u��r INPUT 

• 1 BIT 24TRACK CD PLAYER 
• TWIN A/REV DOLBY B & C 
• QUALITY TURNTABLE 



:�:-�· WE WILL BEAT ANY BY UPro 

£25 GENUINE· ADVERTISED PRICE! ,.,.,. 1'011 DIJ'AU 

AMPLIFIERS 
AIWA 

XA003 £99.95 
XA950 £119.95 

DE NON 
PMA2.50111 £159.95 
PMA3.5011 £219.95 
PMA480R £219.95 
PMA450 £249.95 
PMA880R £299.95 
AVC3020ED £499.95 

KENWOOD 
KA1030 £119.95 
KA3020ED £139.95 
KA3050R £169.95 
KA4040R £169.95 
KA5040R £169.95 
KA3020SE £169.95 
KA5050RED £249.95 
KAV8500 £469.95 
KAV7700 £489.95 

MARANTZ 

PM42 £99.95 
PM32 £139.95 
PM52 £149.95 
SP50 ED £149.95 
PM445E £179.95 
PM52SE £299.95 
PM545E £299.95 
PM700ED £349.95 

NAD 
302ED £129.95 
304ED £169.95 
306 P.O.A. 

NAKAMICHI 
1A3 £169.95 
1A2 P.O.A. 
lAl P.O.A. 

PHI UPS 

FA920 £119.95 
FA930 £149.95 

PIONEER 

A201 £69.95 
Al02 £99.95 
A351R £149.95 
AJOOXED £149.95 
A400 P.O.A. 
A676G ' £179.95 
A400X P.O.A. 
A602 £249.95 
A676Bl £249.95 

ROTEL 
RA920AX £89.95 
RA935ED £169.95 

SONY 
TAF211ED £99.95 
TAF242ED £119.95 
TAF319R £12Y.95 
TAF442ED £149.95 
TAF2.U.E P.O.A. 
TAF540E £169.95 
TAF542ED £169.95 
TAF670ES £299.95 
TAAV570B P.O.A. 
TAAV670 £329.95 

TECHNICS 
SUVZ220ED £99.95 
SUVZ320 £139.95 
SUA600K P.O.A. 
SUVX600 £149.95 
SUA700K P.O.A. 
SUA800K £329.95 
SUA900K P.O.A. 

YAMAHA 
AX350 £99.95 
AX470 P.O.A. 
AXV401 £139.95 
AX570 P.O.A. 

AUDIO VISUAL 
CEUESTION 

FULL RANGE P.O.A. 

DE NON 

AVC1530ED £399.95 
AVC3020ED £ol99.95 
AVRlOOO P.O.A. 
AVC 3530 P.O.A. 

JPW 

KENWOOD 
KRV6050 £289.95 
KRV6060ED £299.95 
KRV7050ED £349.95 
KAV8500 £469.95 
KAV7700ED £469.95 

MARANTZ 
SP50ED £149.95 
PM700ED £349.95 
MORDAUNT SHORT 

FULL RANGE P.O.A. 
PIONEER 

Cl02600 £229.95 
Cl02700 £299.95 
VSA7 40 £349.95 
VS701 S P.O.A. 
VSAD802S P O.A. 
VSXA52 P.O.A. 
Cl01850 P O.A. 
Cl02850 P.O.A. 
CLDM5 P.O.A. 

ROTEL 
RB956AX £324.95 
RSP960AX £399.95 

SONY 
STRD590 £189.95 
STRD511ED £189.95 
STRD790 £199.95 
STRD611 P.O.A. 
TAAV570B P.O.A. 
TAAV670 £329.95 

TANNOY 
FULL RANGE P.O.A. 

TECHNICS 

SAG530 P.O.A. 
SAGX550LK P.O.A. 

YAMAHA 
DSPA500 P.O.A. 
DSPAlOOO P.O.A. 
DSPA2070 P O.A. 
DSPE200 P.O.A. 
DSPElOOO P.O.A. 
RXV470 P.O.A. 
DSPA970 P.O.A. 
NSE80 P.O.A. 
NSC80 P O.A. 
NSCllO P.O.A. 

TUNERS 
AIWA 

XTOOJ £69.95 
XT950 £89.95 

DEN ON 
TU560l £99.95 
TU260l £119.95 
TU580 £119.95 
pTU380RD £189.95 

KENWOOD 
KT2030l £89.95 
KT3050LED £129.95 
KT6040 £169.95 

MARANTZ 
ST40 £119.95 
ST50l £139.95 
ST72LED £199.95 

NAD 

402ED £149.95 
PHI LIPS 

FT910 £79.95 
FT930 £99.95 
FT920 £99.95 

PIONEER 
F20ll £79.95 
F202l £99.95 
F676 £119.95 
F550RDS £119.95 
F40ll £119.95 
F301RDS £149.95 
F502RDS P.O.A. 

ROTEL 
RT9508XED £149.95 
RT930AX £159.95 

SONY 
STS2lll8 P.O.A. 
ST$170 £119.95 
STS3lll8 P.O.A. 
STS570ES £199.95 
STS505ES P.O.A. 
STS770 ES £199.95 

TECHNICS 
ST610LED £99.95 
STG630RDS P.O.A. 
STGT550 P.O.A. 
ST610l £109.95 
STG90lKED £199.95 
STGT650 P.O.A. 

YAMAHA CTS620 £199.95 
TX550 £99.95 CTS810 £199.95 
TX350 £129.95 CTS610 £199.95 
TX950 £149.95 CTW820R £249.95 

RECEIVERS 
DE NON 

DRA435 £149.95 
DRA3A5R £249.95 
DRA5A5R £319.95 

JVC 

RK5D6V8K £149.95 
KENWOOD 

KRA5040 £149.95 
KRV6050 £289.95 
KRV6060 £299.95 
KRV7050ED £349.95 

MARANTZ 

SR53 £169.95. 
NAD 

701/705 £249.95. 
PIONEER 

SX102 £149.95 
SX202R £179.95 
SX302R £229.95 

SONY 
STRD390 £149.95 
STRD311 £!79.95 
STRD590 £189.95 
STRD511ED £189.95 
STRD790 £199.95 
STRD711 P.O.A. 

TECHNICS 
SAGX530LK P.O.A. 
SAGXlJODLK£149.95 
SAGX230DLK£179. 95 
SAGLX550LK P.O.A. 
SAGX350LK £329.95 

YAMAHA 

RK550 £149.95 
RXV470 P.O.A. 
RK360 £359.95 

CASSETTE DECKS 
AKAI 

DX57 £199.95 
GX95 11 £329.95 

AIWA 

ADF410 £79.95 
ADF450ED £99.95 
ADWX727ED£149.95 
ADF810 £149.95 
ADWX828ED£169.95 
ADWX929ED£199.95 
ADF850ED £199.95 
XKS7000 £299.95 
XKS900 £399.95 

DE NON 

DRM510 £99.95 
DRM540 £159.95 
DRM610 £169.95 
DRSSlO P.O.A. 
DRM710ED £219.95 
DRW760 £249.95 

KENWOOD 

KX3050 P.O.A. 
KX5050 P.O.A. 
KX5030 £1 29.95 
KXW8040 £149.95 
KX9050S P.O.A. 

MARANTZ 

SD52 £139.95 
SD53ED £169.95 
SD63ED £199.95 

NAKAMICHI 

DR3 P.O.A. 
DR2 

PHIUP$.O.A. 

DCC900 £249.95 
PIONEER 

CTS210 £69.95 
CTS310 £89.95 
CTW420R P.O.A 
CTS410 £149.95 
CTS320 £149.95 
CTW620R P.O.A 
CTS520 £169.95 
CTS510 £169.95 

CTS900S £399.9 5 
SONY 

TCFX211 £59.95 
TCFX170B £89.95 
TCK311ED £109.95 
TCK370 £119.95 
TCWR435 £129.95 
TCK411 £149.95 
TCK470 £149.95 
TCWR535B £169.95 
TCK511S £159.95 
TCC5 £229.95 
TCK611 S P.O.A 
TCWR635S £249.95 
DTC690 £399.95 

TECHNICS 

RSBX404ED £139.95 
RSTR232KED £139.95 
RSTR333KED £159.95 
RSBX646KED £179.95 
RSTR515KED £199.95 
RSBX747KED £249.95 

YAMAHA 

KX260 £139.95 
KXW162 £149.95 
KXW262 £149.95 
KX360 £159.95 
KX650 £229.9 5 

TURNTABLES 
DUAL 

CS435ED £99.95 
CS503/2ED £129.95 
CS505/4 £149.95 

SONY 
PSLXl 008 £54.95 
PSLX1508 £99.95 
PSLX4318 £149.95 

TECHNICS 
Sl0622K P.O.A. 
Sll200 P.O.A. 
Sll21 0 P.O.A. 

SPEAKERS 
I&W 

DM6001MP P.O.A. 
DM61 OIMP P.O.A. 
DM6201MP P.O.A. 

CEUESTION 
CEll P.O.A. 
CEL J P.O.A. 
JRD DIM £99.95 
CEL 5 £129.95 
OOTON 1 £139.95 
OOTON 2Bl £149.95 
CEL 7 £169.95 
OITTON2W £169.95 
CEL98l £169.95 
CEL 9 OAK £199.95 
CEL 15Bl £249.95 
CEL 150AK £299.95 
5000 £399.95 
CERWIN VEGA 

AT40 £249.95 
AT60 £299.95 
ATSO £399.95 
VSlO P.O.A. 
VS12 P.O.A. 
ATlOO £499.95 
VS1515 P.O.A. 

JPW 
MINIM Wl £ol9. 95 
MINIM Bl P.O.A. 
SUBWOOfER P.O.A. 
SONATA Wl £69.95 
SONATA Bl £99.95 
PI P.O.A. 
AP2 P.O.A. 
AP3 P.O.A. 

MISSION 
760i £109.95 
760iSE £129.95 
76li £179.95 
7805E £239.95 
762i £249.95 
781 £249.95 
763 £379.95 

764i £ol79.95 
765i £679.95 
STANDS £59.95 
MONITOR AUDIO 

STUDS. £299.95 
MA800G RO £349.95 
MA 1 4GII £399.95 
MA800G Bl £399.95 
STUD 6 £ol99. 95 
STUD 10 £699.95 
MA 1800 RO £699.95 
STUD 15 £799.95 
MOROAUNT SHORT 

MS5.1 O.SBL £49.95 
MSlO P.O.A 
MSS.l 0 Bl £99.95 
MS20 P.O.A 
MS30 £169.95 
MS5.50RO £329.95 
MS5.50Bl £349.95 
M$40 P.O.A 
MS50 P.O.A 

NAO 
801 P.O.A 
802ED £169.95 
804ED £289.95 

SONY 
SSA109 £ol9.95 
APM181ES £199.95 
SSS70ES £319.95 

TANNOY 
603.2ED £99.95 
605.2ED £129.95 
607.2ED £149.95 
609.2ED £169.95 
611.2ED £349.95 
613.2ED £499.95 
615.2ED £599.95 

WHARFEDALE 

Delta 30 11 £49.95 
Diamond 5 £59.95 
CRS3ED £59.95 
CRS5 £129.95 
425 £129.95 
CRS7 £199.95 
CRS9 £299.95 

EQUALISERS 
KENWOOD 

GE 4030 £149.95 
GE 7030ED £199.95 

SONY 
SEQ.olll £99.95 

TECHNICS 
SHGE70EK P.O.A 
SHGE90K P.O.A 

MICRO SYSTEMS 
AIWA 

LCX7 £219.95 

t8� mm 
LCX65 £269.95 
LCX9 £299.95 
LCX70M £329.95 
LCXlO £349.95 

J.V.C. 
UXTl £269.95 
UXA4 £299.95 
UXC7 £309.95 
UXA55R £319.95 

KENWOOD. 
MSA7 £329.95 

SONY 
PMC301 £269.95 

MINI SYSTEMS 
AKA I 

MX92 £249.95 
MX95 £249.95 
MX570 £299.95 
MX670 £349.95 
MX770 £399.95 

AJWA 
NSX270 £199.95 
NSX360G £239.95 
NSXJAO £249.95 
NSXAOO £269.95 
NSX500 £279.95 
NSXAJO £299.95 
NSX520 £299.95 
NSX540 £349.95 
NSXD636 £399.95 
NSXD707 £399.95 

NSXD737 £449.95 
NSXD909 £449.95 
NSXD939 £649.95 

DE NON 
065 P.O.A. 
070 £449.95 
DlOO £ol99.95 
D90 P.O.A 
DllO P.O.A 
D250 P.O.A 
DFlO P.O.A 

JVC 
ADA 52 £299.95 
ADAS20 £329.95 
ADA 53 £349.95 
ADA 54 £349.95 
ADAS30 £379.95 
ADAC33 £399.95 
ADA S6 £399.95 
ADAS50 £419.95 
ADAS50R £449.95 
ADAC55 £529.95 
ADAS60R £529.95 
ADA G7 £699.95 
ADA G9 £899.95 

KENWOOD 
UD301 £299.95 
UD302 £349.95 
UD351M £389.95 
UD501 £399.95 
UD551 M £539.95 
UD701 £599,95 
UD751 M £649.95 
UD901 £649.95 
UD951M £749.95 

PIONEER 
N33 £199.95 
N50W £299.95 
N70W £349.95 
N70WM £399.95 
NlOOW £ol29.95 
NlOOWM £499.95 
N93T £699.95 
IMP3 £749.95 
N93M £799.95 
IMP7 £899.95 

SONY 
MHCA50 £269.95 
MHC510 £269.95 
MHC550 £299.95 
MHC71 0 £329.95 
MHC650 £339.95 
MHC2800 £389.95 
MHCC50 £449,95 
MHC2900 £449.95 
MHC3800 £499.95 
MHCC70 £539.95 
MHC4900 £699.95 
MHC5900 £879.95 
MHC7900 £1299.95 

TECHNICS 
SCCH550 £399.95 
SCCH404 £449.95 
SCCH650 £449.95 
SCCH655 £ol99. 95 
SCCH505 £529.95 
SCCH515 £579.95 
SCCH750 £699.95 
SCCH950 £799.95 
SCCH909D £899.95 

YAMAHA 
CC70W £549. 
MIDI SYSTEMS 

AKA I 
M48 £289.95 

AIWA 
Z720 £299.95 
Z650 £339.95 
ZD5000M £399.95 
Zl700 £449.95 
ZD3100M £ol99.95 
ZD7000M £ol99. 95 
ZD71 OOM £599.95 
ZD9100 £799.95 

JVC 
W37CD £299.95 
W58CD £399.95 
W78CD £ol99. 95 
lOlOED £699.95 
1020ED £799.95 

KENWOOD 
M27 £399.95 
M28 £449.95 
M47 £449.95 
M56 £499.95 
M76 £499.95 
M57 £699.95 
M77 £799.95 
M97 £949.95 

PIONEER 

JlO £349.95 
J200 £349.95 
J20 £399.95 
J300 £449.95 
JAOOM £549.95 
J20M £549.95 
J40 £599.95 
J500 £649.95 
J500M £699.95 

SONY 

C108 £269.95 
Cl90 £299.95 
C209 £299.95 
(195 £339.95 
(159 £399.95 
(259 £339.95 
C290 £349.95 
C295 £399.95 
C359 £399.95 
CA90 £449.95 
C559 £449.95 

TECHNICS 

CDX120 P.O.A. 
CDX320 P.O.A. 
CDX520 P.O.A. 

ltl·JMR·l31·lfii1 
AIWA 

XC300' £89.95 
XC750' £99.95 
XC950 £109.95 

DE NON 
DC0690' £99.95 
DCD595' £129.95 
DCD695 £199.95 
DCD890' £229.95 
DCD1290' £199.95 
DCM340' £349.95 
DCD2S60' £599.95 

KENWOOD 

DP5040 £129.95 
DP2050 £149.95 
DP3050 £179.95 
DP5050 £229.95 
DPM6650 £239.95 
DP7050ED £249.95 

MARANTZ 
CD53 P.O.A. 
CD4211 £99.95 
CD5211 £149.95 
C063 P.O.A. 
CD52 11SED £199.95 
CD72 £269.95 
CDlO P.O.A. 

NAD 
501 ED £149.95 
502ED £179.95 

NAKAMICHI 
CD4 £239.95 

PHI LIPS 

CD162 £69.95 
CD164 £89.95 
(0692 £99.95 
CD732 £119.95 
CD930 £129.95 
CD920 £129.95 
CDC935 £169.95 

PIONEER 

PD201 £99.95 
PD202 £119.95 
PDS501 £149.95 
PDS601 £149.95 
PDS502 £149.95 
PDM602ED £169.95 
PDS701 £179.95 
PDS702 £179.95 
PDSSOl ED £199.95 
PDS802 £269.95 
PDS901 £299.95 
Cl02700 £299.95 

ROTEL 

RCD945AX' £229.95 
RCD965 £299.95 

SONY 

CDPM33 £69.95 
CDPM43 £99.95 
CDP497 £99.95 
CDPM54 £99.95 
CDP597 £129.95 
CDP797 £129.95 
CDP311ED £129.95 
CDP411ED £139.95 
CDP711ED £169.95 
CDP791 £199.95 
CDP911 ED £229.95 
CDPX303ES £329.95 

TEAC 

CDP3500 £149.95 
VRDSl 0 £699.95 

TECHNICS 

SLPJ38 £79.95 
SLPG340ED' £99.95 
SLPG440ED' £139.95 
SLPG540AK' £199.95 
SLPS7 40AK' £24 9. 9 5 
SLPSBAOAK' £A 1 9. 9 5 
SLP2000 P.O.A. 

YAMAHA 

CDX660 £99.95 
CDX570 £129.95 
CDX470 £159.95 
CDC635 £169.95 
CDX860 £169.95 
CDX870 £189.95 
CDX670 £229.95 

OPENING TIMES 
MON • SAT 9·6 pM PIIDlY 7 p• 

CLOSID THURSDAYS 
r-------------------� 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
L-------------------� -------------------

Pleaee add £6 per Item for lneured Securlcor dellveriee. 

P lease supply (make/model) ............................................................ .. 

I encloee Cheque/P.O . ........................................... Payable "Hyper-fi" 

Mastercard or 

Viea No. 

EXPIRY DATE 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Name ............................................. Signature ..................................... .. 

Addrees ................................................................................................ .. 

............................................................................. Postcode ................. .. 

Daytime/Works Tel: (STD CODE) ........ No ...................... .. 
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Model !il 

12 
12 
13 
15 
15 
16 
17 
18 
18 
19 
20 
20 
20 
20 
22 
22 
28 
45 
60 
70 
80 
90 
90 

120 
190 
200 
169 
239 
259 
349 
399 
449 
549 

30 
40 

-60 
100 
180 

12 
13 
14 
15 
32 
40 
55 
70 
70 

110 
120 

"!l 
Model g· 

' ' 

Acouslic Energy Aegis 1 452 
Acouslic Energy Aegis 2 799 
Acouslic Energy AE1 950 
Acoustic Energy AE2 1175 
� �ner�� 1650 
Advent Mini 99 
Advent Baby 2 � 149 
Advent Graduate 219 
Advent Prodigy 299 Adfe�1 Legacy 2 349 
Advent Laureate 499 
�eritage 579 
Alii son AL 100 100 
Alii son All 05 170 
Allison MS200 220 
Allison Al11 0 220 
�Al115 280 
Allison CD6 300 
Allison C07 380 
�� AL120 420 
Allison COB 550 �1 25 ;. 650 @son AL 130 

" 
BOO 

Allison I. C. 10 2500 
Allison I.C. 20 5500 

�0 120 
�5 160 
AMCWM100 210 
f\pqgee Grand 0 
���� 1345 

Key to headphones 
Price- typical retail, to nearest 

��u�� ·Opn - open back, vented or 
veracity type; gives less environmen
tal isolation, but is usuaUy more nat
ural feeling in e xtended use. Sld 
sealed- the headphones form an air 
seal around the ears, helping reduce 
sound leakage. IR- Infra red cordless. 
Ear- in-ear model. 

3 ... 
:E ! _, !! . '< ... " 

"i :: !il 

Opn 
Ear 

Weight - without cable. 
Impedance- in ohms. 

i:�t��N� ���P/���� -i���a
d
s��:fe���" 

The Directory on page 123 for full test 
results. 

Special 

1 m_lead, mini plug -----
Sld 
Ear 1 m lead, mini plug 
Opn 7m, 3.5/6.3mm plug 
Ear 1.2m mini plug 
Opn 5m,.3.5/6.3mm plug 
Ear 1.2m lead, mini plug 
Opn 7m. 3.5/6.3mm plug __ 

Opn 5m, 3.5/6.3mm plug 
Sld 2m, 3.5/6.3mm plug 
Ear 1.2m lead, mini plug 
Sld 180 24 2m� 3.5/6.3mm plug 
Ear 6 1.2m lead, mini plug 
Sld 5m, 3.5/6.3mm plug 
Ear 1.2m mini plug 
Sld 3m, 3.5/6.3mm lead 
Sld 260 24 3m, 3.5/6.3mm plug 
Sld 270 45 3m, 3.5/6.3mm plug 
Sld 120 45 1.5m, 3.5/6.3mm plug 
IR 170 Seven meter range infra red 
Sld 120 45 1.5m, 3.5/6.3mm plug 
Sld 290 45 3m, 3.5/6.3mm plug 
Sld 140 45 1.5m, 3.5/6.3mm plug 
IR 470 Seven meler range infra-red 
Sld 330 45 1.5m, 3.5/6.3mm plug 
Opn 170 
Opn 300 
Opn 160 
Opn 325 
Opn 300 
Opn 325 
Opn 325 
Sld 150 32 3m lead 
Sld 150 35 3m lead 
Sld 190 35 3m lead 
Sld 300 32 3m lead 
Sld 340 32 3m lead 
Ear 18 For persona! stereos 
Opn 30 32 For portable CD players 
Ear 18 Includes case 
Ear 18 Including volume control 
Opn 110 36 Soft ear cushions 
Opn 225 32 3.5/6.3mm plug 
Opn 250 30 3.5/6.3mm plug 
Opn 285 600 Remole control lead, all plugs 
Opn 235 Infra-red cordless 
Opn 265 100 In-front localisation 
Opn 280 Infra-red cordless 

3 ... 
! 

... 
� "' 0 .. :E 
"i a .. 

!!l Size Special .. 
2x Pt 86 8 150 21,39,26 Stand mounl, metal cone 
2x Pt 86 8 200 33,106,26 Floor, reflex, metal cone 
2x Pt 88 8 200 26,30,18 Metal dome/cone, solid enc 
2x Pt 91 6 200 24,40.32 Twin bass, metal cone 
3x Pt 87 4 250 37,27,63 Simplified metal dome/cone 

88 8 120 16,28,14 Bookshelf/stand mount 
2x 89 8 75 26,39,15 Bookshelf/stand mount 
2x 89 8 210 28,44,17 Bookshelf/stand mount 

89 8 300 24,68.20 Floor standing, free space 
90 8 500 38,67,22 Floor slanding, free space 
90 8 500 21,80,29 Floor standing, free space 
90 8 600 25,89,31 Floor standing, free space 

2x 90 4 150 33,24,19 Boundary, stand mount 
2x 90 4 150 24,37,21 Boundary, stand mount 

90 4 75 13,25,14 Boundary, stand mount 
90 4 150 24,40,23 Floor standing, free space 
90 4 150 28,51,26 Boundary, stand mount 
90 4 150 29,29,29 Cuboid, wall mount 
90 4 150 2_4,70,24 Floor standing, free space 
90 4 200 28,61,29 Floor standing, free space 
90 4 200 27,73,27 Floor standing, free space 
90 4 200 28,78,29 Open space, free standing 
90 4 200 32,95,34 Open space, free slanding 
87 6 200 48,102,27 Floor standing, free space 
87 6 400 53,122,31 Floor standing, free space 
86 8 60 19,28,7 Ceiling mount 
86 8 80 22,30,9 Ceiling mount 
86 8 100 26,36,10 Ceiling mount 

Ribbon 86 71,19�.8ll Three way ribbon, active_ sub -
Hybnd 88 4 100 30,88,20 Ribbon/dynamic 

�?.Jl±f)''ill'@lttlftl@.©til_f''Jij._NJ;J.itflltfjt@d&mtf§•ttm<·•·Ut£1!!Jfk 

Key to loudspeakers 
Price - typical retail, to nearest 

¥���� -2x, 3x etc- number of indepen
dent drive units, Pt- parted, 18-
sealed, Active- dedicated active 
crossover, needs amps for each dri-

���:!:of:r���t'Q -b�n �ar�i�-
t��·a�ra� 

drive unit, Horn- horn loading, MC
moving coil, ESL- electrostatic, CC
coupled cavity, Hybrid- dynamic 

58,25,42 
58,127 
55,82,5 
40,141,_27 

27.44,2 
28,27,20 
21,51,22 
19,27,_15 
2±,37,22 
24,42,36 
30,21,48 
24,55,40 
19,27,15 
25,57,27 
20,72,40 
22,92,27 
22,106,27 
22,38,28 
18,38,26 
31,72,34 
24,103,34 
31,72,43 
40,84,53 
31,72,48 
40,84,59 

28,46,23 
28,46,23 
38,58,25 
38,58,25 
36,84,28 
26,84,28 
21,40,24 
32,40,13 
12,21,21 
12,32,21 
41,54,18 
45,38,8 
50}0,24 
45,38,8 
20,110,21 
15,132,15 
22,165,34 
18,28,20 
14,20,14 
16,22,7 
20,45,34 
18,35,20 
21,36,25 
20,43,24 
23,32,8 
45,20,60 
17,24,15 
24,49,31 
28,38,9 
2Q,65,�4 

24,75,31 
24,85,41 
33,33,21 
24,97,41 
26,92,26 
26,101,34 
30,104,37 
44,100,56 
25,45,24 
29,19,17 
36,23,18 
47,29,23 
13,23,15 
57,32,30 
23,15,15 
24,14,16 
25,14,16 

bass/ESL or ribbon top. 
Sens- output at given power input 
leveL 
Impedance- in ohms. Power- ma xi-

Sl�:-
r
!Jdt"h�h�1:�t

a
x
mlei�W�r

i����t 

i��t��n� ��-�P/�h
o
t�� -

i� ��e:s���1e���n 

The Directory on page 123 for full test 
results. 

Ribbon/d� -
Active moving coil sub 
Active moving coil sub 
Two way 
Two way 
Ribbon/dynamic 
Three way ribbon,�� s.!!_ 

mount. boundary siting 
Boundary, bookshelf mount 
Stand mount, boundary siting 
Utility m� 
Utility DOI'I_B[ed @ctive) 
Boundary, bookshelf mount 
Compact Si!!Jwoofer 
8oundary�books!Je.!l._ mount 
Sland mount, free space 
Stand mount, free space 
Floor standing, lree space 
Floor standing, lree space 
Floor standing, free space 
Sland mount 
Mnimum 100wpc, non-boundary 
Minimum 1 OOwpc, non-boundary 
Floor standing SCM20 
To speci�der only_ 
To special order only 
With crossover and amplifiers 
With crossover and amplifiers 
75 kilo 
75 kilo 
Free space, stand mount 
Free space, stand mount 
Free space�_stand mount 
Free space�_stand mount 
Free space, stand mount 
Free space, stand mount 
Carbon fibre bass unit 
Simplified RL6000 

Simplilied RL7000 

T�in ba� 
Attaches to wall, display 
Column, two amps, shielde<l_ 
Column, two built in amps 
Line array column, three-way 
Budget hi-li range, black ash 

White & black lmish 
In wall 
White & black linish 
Budget hi-li range, black ash_ 
Stand/shell mounl 
Budget hi-li range, black ash 
In wall 
White & black linish 
Various colours 
Stand/shell mounl 
In wall 
Budg� hi-fi ra'!_g�ack ash_ 
Lifestyle speaker, 3 boxes 
Lifestyle, 3 boxes 
Floor standing 
Floor standing 
Outboard tweeter (verVhoriz) 
Floor standing 
Matrix enclosure 
Matrix enclosure 
Matrix enclosure 
Floor, studio monitor 
External crossover 

Black finish 

Waterprool/suitable for extrem 

Listings marked in red- (as shown below) are covered in the Hi·Fi Choice Directory, see page 123. 



Key to loudspeakers 
Price- typical retail, to nearest 

����� -
2x, JX etc- number of indepen

dent drive units, Pt- parted, 18-
sealed, Active- dedicated active 
crossover, needs amps for each dri-

��Jb
A!o

R
of:r�t��Q �KH �ar��-

t��·
a�ia� 

drive unit, Horn- horn loadin�, MC
moving coil, ESL· electrostatic, CC -
coupled cavity, Hybrid· dynamic 

22,40,23 
26,43,22 

bass/ESL or ribbon top. 
Sens- output at given power input 
level. 
Impedance- in ohms. Power- maxi-

ffi�:-r!f3t����1;�t �m!et���i���-
ut. 

r:�t�d'f� �������k�.
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The Directory on page 123 for full test 
results. 

Shelf/stand, nine finis_!les 
Shelf/stand, nine finishes 

23,91,25 Free standing, n1ne finishes 
26,104,41 Free standing, nine finishes 
42,108,23 Free standing, quarter wave 
16,27,21 

HI-FI CHOICE BUYER'S GUIDE 107 

Key to loudspeakers 
Price· typical retail, to nearest 

����� -
2x, JX etc ·number of indepen

dent drive units, Pt ·parted, IB · 
sealed, Active· dedicated active 
crossover, needs amps for each dri-

�;�b
A
!o

R
of:r�t�f- d -b�H �ar�i;.

t��·a�ia� 
drive unit, Horn· horn load in�, MC
moving coil, ESL- electrostatiC, CC· 
coupled cavity, Hybrid· dynamic 

31,97,16 
36,107,16 

bass/ESl or ribbon top. 
Sens · output at given power input 
level. 
Impedance· in ohms. Power· maxi· 

�i�� · 
r!f3t� �t�1:�t 

a
x
m!el�������-

ut. 
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The Directory on page 123 for full test 
results. 

36,107,16 Floor standing, b1wire 

20,29,18 Bookshelf or stands 
23,36,23 Boundary design, stands requir 

29,47,23 Boundary, stands required 

Floor stand1ng 

Two satellites and passive sub 

27,31,18 High end compact 
31 .. 18,27 Pedestal 
31,95,25 Floor standing 
36,108,26 Floor stand1ng 
19,29,17 
23,36,18 
29,46,23 
32,56,29 
14,19,48 Shelf/wall mount, with wall br 
24,42,22 
16,25,20 High sensitivity, utility desi 
20,3S,23 Black ash · Mahogany £20 extr_e_ 
15,22,8 ?tereo passive _subwoofer 
19,34,48 Including wall brackets, weath 
15,21,8 Use with SW500 
19,30.20 High sensitivity, utility desi 
20,32,23 Black ash · Mahogany £20 extra 
16,21} 4 Satellites for SW50Q__ 
28,52,25 

QO ?A. dO ?.1 



108 HI- FI CHOICE BUYER'S GUIDE 
Key to loudspeakers bass/ESL or ribbon top. 
Price -typical retail, to nearest 

�����-2x, JX etc ·number of indepen
dent drive units, pt-parted, IB
sealed, Active-dedicated active 
crossover, needs amps for each dri-

�;Jb
A
!oRof:r����� ���� �r��-

���·a;ia� 

Sens - output at given power input 
level. 
Impedance-in ohms. Power-maxi-

��:.
r
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m
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n 

drive unit, Horn-horn loadin�. MC· 
moving coil, ESL- electrostatic, CC
coupled cavity, Hybrid-dynamic 

The Directory on page 123 for full test 
results. 

300 3x PI 
350 2x PI 
350 2x PI 

_380 2x Pt 
390 
390 3x Pt 
400 
430 2x 
450 3x Pt 
500 2x Pt 
700 3x Pt 
900 3x Pt 

3x 
115 2xPt 
449 
479 2x Pt 
629 

510 IX IB 
820 1x IB 

2xiB 

2x 
2x IB 
2x 
2x IB 
2xiB 
2x 
2x 

80 2x 
80 2x 
89 2x 

100 2x 
120 2x 
130 IX 
140 2x 
150 2x 
170 2x 
200 2x 
230 2x 
100 3x Pt 
120 3x PI 
250 3x PI 
230 3x Pt 
300 2xPI 
660 3x Pt 
700 2x Pt 
395 
619 
650 
795 

1600 
169 2x IB 
199 2x PI 
239 2x IB 
329 2x AB 
349 2x Pt 
419 2x Pt 
499 3x PI 
549 2x 
569 2x AB 
699 3x 
739 3x PI 
749 2x 

1199 3x Pt 
1249 3x CC 
1595 3x 
2295 4x Pt 
2345 4x Pt 

3695 3x 
260 PI 
300 PI 
360 PI 
500 Pt 

1200 PI 

91 100 

88 80 
88 60 
88 60 

96 4·8 200 
82 8 150 
90 5 80 
90 140 

83 250 

86 100 

88 150 

90 200 
87 300 
87 150 
89 300 
87 200 

150 
89 200 

150 
180 

90 300 

89 150 

89 200 

89 200 

90 200 
91 300 

86 80 

86 80 

85 100 

87 
89 
89 
92 
92 
87 
85 
85 
87 
87 
87 
87 
95 
87 
89 
89 
89 
88 
90 
90 
90 
91 
90 
91 
90 
86 
89 
89 
89 
89 
90 
87 
88 
89 
89 
88 
90 
89 
89 
89 
90 
89 
87 
91 
91 
92 
93 
93 
92 
88 
82 
86 
87 
87 

150 
250 
250 
500 
500 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
80 
70 
70 
70 
80 
100 
60 
60 
80 
100 
100 
150 
180 
120 
150 
140 
150 
250 
250 
80 
100 
lOO 
150 
125 
175 
150 
150 
125 
175 
150 
150 
200 
200 
250 
300 
300 
350 
110 
60 
160 
lOO 
120 

Size Special 

22,55,28 Flooc.9r stand mount 
22,41,29 Stand mount 
39,44,8 Wall mount 
27,37,16 Wall mount, doubles as lamp 
46,78,35 
28,83,31 
25,122,17 
41,38,53 
43,72,33 
19,77,29 
22,91,37 
24,104,39 

Floor mount 

Passive stereo subwoofer 
Floor mount 
Floor standing 

40,178,30 Floor standing, coupled cavity 
24,156,14 Shielded, wall mountable 
29,45,23 
25,40.20 Asymmetnc, time aligned 

30,86,24 Asymmetric, lime aligned 

26,45,33 Asymmetric, time aligned 
20,30,13 Asymmetric, double wall 
117,25,45 Asymmetnc, time aligned 
33,82,30 Asymmetric, double wall 
46, I 05,35 Asymmetnc, double wall 
48,114,38 Asymmetnc, double wall 

Flagon pottery colour 
19,33,17 Bookshelf or stand mount 
28,32,17 Marble fimsh available £970 
40,93,23 Matt· all finishes extra 

47,82,34 Line tweeler array 
47,126,40 Floor stand, line array 
47,125.40 Line driver array 
47,156,40 Floor stand, line array 
47,156.40 Line driver array 
13,23,10 
13,23,10 
13,24,10 
19,28,20 135mm bass, 14mm treble 
19,28,20 
13,23,10 
23,32,22 165mm bass, 14mm treble 
25,51,27 
23,32,22 165mm bass, 25mm treble 
13,23,10 
26,44,25 20Dmm bass, 19mm treble 
26,44,25 200mm bass, 19mm treble 
26,52,29 200mm bass, 19mm treble 
24,66,24 
24,66,24 
28,75,25 
31,86,27 

38,63,35 
27,45,28 
23,27,17 
17,90,22 
23,36,27 
23,100,27 
23,112,36 
25,113,36 
21,34,25 
19,28,24 
26.49,25 
26,75,25 
19,70,28 

Satellite subwoofer system 

Stand/bookshelf 
Uni Q, shielded 
Stand/bookshelf 
Floor standing 
Uni 0, sh1elded, floor stand1n 

19, I 02,28 Uni 0,3 shielded, floor standi 
19,80,28 
22,50,27 
25,86,28 
19,102,28 
25,89,32 
22,33,27 
22,90,31 
22,90.31 

Uni 0, sh1elded, floor stand1n 
Uni Q bass EO optiOn 
Uni 0 floor standing 
Uni-0, shielded, floor standin 
Uni Q floor stand1ng 
Uni Q, shielded shelf/stand mo 
Uni 0, shielded, coupled cavil 
'Audiophlle' 103/4MS 

28,90,41 Floor standing, coupled cavity 
28, Ill ,41 Uni Q, coupled cavity bass 
28,111.41 
33,117,45 
27,48,26 
21,35,30 
28,51,26 
22,44,28 
30,90,30 

Uni 0, audiophlle 105/3 
Floor standing, Kube equaliser 
European design 
European design_ 
Titanium tweeter 
European design 
European design 

Listings marked in red (as shown below) are covered in lhe Hi-Fi Choice Directory, see page 123. 

Model 

Kenwood LS·I OOOG 
Keswick Audio Aria 
Keswick Audio Volante 

Lowther Delphic 
Lumley Reference LM4 
Lumley Reference LM5 
Lumley Reference LM6 
Lumley Reference LM3 
Lumley Reference LM2 
Lumle Reference LMI 
MAG Audio Audio A90 
Magnepan SMGa 
Manticore Minaret 
Manticore Minaret Fl 

Mission 751 
Mission 763i 
Mission 752 
Miss1on 765i 
Mission 753 

MA Monitor 7 Gold 11 
Monitor Audio MA I DOG 
MA Monitor 9 Gold 11 
Monitor Audio MA202 
MA Monitor 14 Gold 11 
MA MA700 Gold 11 
Monitor Audio Studio 6 
MA MA 1200 Gold 11 

MA Studio 20SE 
Monitor Audio Studio 50 
Mordaunt·Short CS1 
Mordaunt-Short MSIO 
Mordaunt·Short SWI 
Mordauni·Short MS20 
Mordaunt·Short MS30 

Key to loudspeakers bass/ESL or ribbon top. 
Price- typical retail, to nearest 

¥����-2x, JX etc ·number of indepen
dent drive units, Pt- parted, IB
sealed, Active· dedicated active 
crossover, needs amps for each dri-

�;�b�oRof:r�t��� ���� �
a
r�1�.1��·ai�a� 

Sens - output at given power input 
level. 
Impedance-in ohms. Power-maxi· 

�i�:-
r
;fgt��1�1;�t �

m
!et���,i���-

ut. 

r:�t��,�� �������k�.1P{:a
d
s���fe���

n 

drive unit, Horn- horn loadin�, MC
moving coil, ESL- electrostatiC, CC -
coupled cavity, Hybrid-dynamic 

The Directory on page 123 for full test 
results. 

1700 PI 87 
269 2x 88 
499 90 
799 86 
999 Sub 87 

19 Act1ve 
36 Act1ve 

649 Hybrid 90 
991 Hybnd 90 

1399 Hybrid 90 
259 2x IB 87 
398 2xiB 87 
595 2x IB 87 

1090 2x IB 
1298 3x IB 87 
1995_ 3x IB 
4400 3x IB 
5000 99 

99 
1299 Horn 96 
1499 Horn 98 
1899 Horn 97 
2195 Horn 98 

375 2x 86 
499 2x 88 
650 2x 88 
895 3x 90 

2300 4x 88 
8500 5x 89 
3600 R1bbon 80 

688 90 
450 IB 
750 IB 

1300 
0 Hybrid 

2222 Hybrid 
2495 Hybnd 
3222 Hybrid 
4333 ESL 
4991 Hybnd 
8730 Hybnd 
9354 Hybrid 
3850 ESL 
8250 ESL 

19500 ESL 
130 2x Pi 

2x PI 
2x pi 

250 2x PI 

300 2x PI 
380 2x PI 
500 2x PI 
680 2x PI 
700 2x PI 

1750 Act1ve 
190 2x IB 
250 2xPt 
250 2x PI 
270 2x IB 
290 2x Pt 
400 2xPt 
470 3x 
500 2x 
800 2x Pt 

1200 2x 
2000 2x Pt 
4000 2x 

115 Pt 
130 Pt 
150 Sub 
180 Pt 
250 Pt 
300 Pt 
380 Pt 
500 PI 
550 Pt 
149 Pt 
219 PI 
776 
895 

1586 
1708 
6991 
7672 

595 2x 

94 
94 
90 
87 
89 
2x 
89 
86 
90 
89 
89 
88 
94 
99 
89 
89 
89 
92 
89 
92 
90 
93 
90 

88 
90 
89 
89 
88 
90 
88 
89 
88 
89 
88 
90 
87 
88 
90 
89 
90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
90 

86 

88 

92 
87 

... 
" 

� 

160 
70 
85 
125 
150 

30 
60 

60 

lOO 
lOO 
100 
100 
lOO 
lOO 
120 
150 
150 
120 
200 

4 500 
3.7 300 
8 150 

88 

100 
lOO 
200 

100 
lOO 
250 
75 
75 
75 
125 
75 
125 
125 
200 
150 
250 
70 
lOO 
70 
120 
lOO 
lOO 
120 
lOO 
200 
200 
200 
300 
100 
60 
100 
75 
lOO 
120 
150 
200 
120 
60 
80 
65 
65 
75 
75 
200 
200 
lOO 

Size Special 

34,110,38 European design 
21,42,27 Bookshelf 
21 ,85,27 Floor standing 
19,28,27 Features solid timbers 
19,70,27 To match Figaro 

High imp 
High impedence 

16,22,18 Modified ribbon/dynamic 
30,150,38 Modified ribbon/dynamiC 
16,22,18 Modified ribbon/dynamic 
21,44,24 30 watts minimum 
19,30,18 Multipurpose 
20,83,28 Floor standing, 60w min 
20,83,28 Floor standing, boundary 
20,90,28 Integral stands. 60w minimum 
20,90,28 Integral stands, boundary 
26, I 04,37 Integral stands, boundary 
64,110,70 Floorstanding, three-way 
64,160,90 Floorstanding, Vitavox drivers 
29,100,43 
29,100,43 
28,132,44 
28,137,44 
18,36,22 
25,46,21 
25,81.21 
27,87,28 
33,110,29 
71,122,40 
52,150,8 

16ohm option 
Including adjustable stand 
With adJustable stand, 16ohm o 
Stand mount 
Stand mount 
Floor standing 
Floor standing 
Open baffle 
2 box, open baffle 
Two-way full range ribbon 

23, 15,11 Neartield monitor 
23, 15,1 t Neartield monitor 
I 00,28,22 Fibrelam _gbinets 
23, 140, f 0 ESUdynamic, biwire, 
23,122,30 Two-way 
23,35,28 In wall 
31,160,29 
62,127,32 
42,160,29 
59,163,28 
59,163,26 
50,150,8 
70,230,8 
100,230,8 
18,30,20 
18,30,20 
18,30,26 
25,50,29 
19,32,27 
25,80,29 
20,84,26 
25,100,34 
21,88,32 
49,45,45 
16,24,16 
22,41,27 
17,35,17 

Dynamic bass/electrostatic, tw 

Full range panel 
Dynamic bass/electrostatic, tw 
ESUdynamic, two-way 
ESUdynamic, active crossover 
Full range single panel ESL 
Full range 3-panel ESL 
Full range,_ multi-panel ESL 
Stand mount, boundary Siting 
Stand mount, boundary siting 
Stand mount, near �all siting 
Stand mount, boundary siting 
Stand mount, inverted 
Floor standing, near wall sili 
Floor stand, near wall siting 
Floor stand, tree space 
Floor stand, transverse folded 
Variable phase, high/low filte 
Miniature stand/shelf mount 
Gold dome tweeter, pulp bass 
Stand/shelf mounl 

16,24,16 As MA Monitor I, shielded 
21,37,21 Stand/shelf mount 
22,89,29 Gold dome tweeter, pulp bass 
21,76,24 Floor/shelf standing 
22,35,26 Stand/shelf mount 
22,35,25 Stand/shelf mount, metal bass 
20,92,26 Floor standing MA700 Gll 
20,92,26 Floor stand, metal cone bass 
20, I 04,30 Floor stand, metal bass & mid 
16,24,14 
19,31,22 
24,58,26 
22,37,22 
25,43,28 
25,43,29 
23,82,28 
25,87,33 
25,87,33 
20,32,24 
20,40,26 
25,80,28 
25,80,28 
27,89,27 
27,89,27 
65,120,40 
65,120.40 
20,30,18 

Shielded, Positec protected 
Alloy tweeter, MCS woofer 
Coupled cavity, matches CSI 
Alloy tweeter, MCS woofer 
Alloy tweeter, MCS woofer 
Shielded, Positec protected 
Alloy tweeter, MCS woofer 
Alloy tweeter, MCS woofer 
Positec, integrated subwoofer 
10 litre enclosure 
11.5 litre enclosure 
Boundarycfloor standing 
Boundary, floor standing 
Boundary. floor standing 
Boundary, floor standing 
Boundary, floor standing 
Boundary, floor standing 

Listings marked in red (as shown below) are covered in the Hi-FI Choice Directo see a e 123. 



Key to loudspeakers Price· typical retail, to nearest 
�����·2x, JX etc • number of independent drive units, Pt- parted, 18-sealed, Active- dedicated active crossover, needs amps for each dri-
���bA!oRof:r�t��d ���} �ar�i;_t��·a�ia� drive unit, Horn- horn loadin�, MCmoving coil, ESL- electrostatiC, CCcoupled cavity, Hybrid- dynamic 

bass/ESL or ribbon top. Sens- output at given power input level. Impedance· in ohms. Power-maxi· 
m��-r�idth�h�1:�t axm!el�f;��ri��-ut. 

r:�t��n� �������k�.·���eads���fe���n The Directory on page 123 for full test results. 

Ustings marked in red (as shown below) are covered in the Hi-Fi Choice Directory, see page 123. 
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Key to loudspeakers Price· typical retail, to nearest 
�����-2x, JX etc- number of independent drive units, Pt- ported,IB · sealed, Active -dedicated active crossover, needs amps for each dri-
�;�bA!oRof:r�t��d �:i� �ar�i�-t��·a;�a� drive unit, Horn· horn loading, MC· moving coil, ESL- electrostatic, CC· coupled cavity, Hybrid- dynamic 

96.37,26 
20.38.27 
23.37.27 
19.70.27 
23.84,32 
2�3,38 

bass/ESL or ribbon top. Sens · output at given power input level. Impedance· in ohms. Power· maxi· 
�i�:-r!f������?:�t�m!el�������-ut. 

i:�t��cf� ��-�P;'::iho���-i���eads���Ve���n The Directory on page 123 for full test results. 

Floor standing, free space 

Bookshelf or stand mount 

Bookshelf or stand mount 

Floor standing 

Floor standing 

Stand mount 

I 

I shielded 

1 9,9_,_14 Full range surround speakers 

Magnetically shielded 

I 9.12,15 Shielded centre speaker 

9,32.24 UK optimised sound 

22.38.38 UK optimised sound 

22.49.51 Active subwoofer 



SEVENOAKS SUPERFI 

DISPLAY & 

DEMONSTRATIONS 
The moment you step through 
the door of a Sevenoaks Hi Fi 
or Superfi branch you're going 
to be better looked after. 
With over 2 1 years experience 
in Hi Fi, Video and TV retail, 
we're here to make sure you 
get the equipment that best 

suits your needs and your 
budget. 
You'll find a wide range of 
products with the empha,sis on 
quality rather than country of 
origin. Not only is everything 

we sell on display, but it's also 

available for demonstration. 
Each of our branches has 
dedicated demonstration 
facilities to help you enjoy 
choosing your equipment. 

If you thought this level of 
service might be expensive -
you'd be wrong. Our prices 
are the most competitive 
around and our added value 
offers famous throughout the 
industry. 

AFTER SALES 

CARE 
Each of our Sevenoaks 
Superfi branches is served by 
a dedicated Central Service 
Department. Approved by 
all the leading 
manufacturers, our team of 
fully trained engineers is 
capable of repairing 99% of 

all faults- in our own 
workshops. Once the repair 
is complete we give you a 
3 month warranty. The kind 
of back up you'd expect from 
the leading independent Hi Fi 
retailers in the country. 

ADDED VALUE 

� 
FREE 

� 0 

1JD!J5mn 

� 
FREE 

�:p]jj](]Jl 
s fJ\j\]£)� 
FREE 

8 
@'' 
FINANCE' 

l))))J{ 

Full selection of 
Hi Fi Press Award 
Winners 

Free COs on 
selected CD Players 

CD Vouchers 
available on 
selected purchases 

Free TDK Tapes on 
selected Cassette 
Deck purchases 

Free 007 stands 
and cable on 
selected speaker 
purchases 

Free Headphones 
worth £ 40 on 
selected Hi Fi 
Separates over £500 

0% Finance available 
on selected Hi Fi 
Separates (not 
suggested systems) 

Dedicated listening 
rooms in all our 
branches 

SUGGESTED SYSTEMS 

The suggested systems priced below all include the popular NAD 5120 
turntable but an alternative turntable or CD Player is available at extra 
cost. Please see CHOICES list below for further details. 

P;onee• A203 

Technics 

SUVZ220K 

NAD 302 

Marantz 
PM44SE Mkl 
Technics 
SUVZ320K 

Kenwood 
KA3020SE 
Harman 
HK61SO 
Technics 
SUA600K 
Marantz 
PM44SE Mkll 

NAD 304 Te<:hnit:s 
Pioneer A300X SUA700K 

JPW Sonata V 

Celestion I 
JPWMm1m 

NAD 801 

264.95 296.95 319.95 344.95 359.95 

CeleStiOn 3 Mkll 

JPW Sonata W 
MISSIOn.76QI 288.95 319.95 344.95 368.95 384.95 

Tannoy Prof1le 

631 
MISSIOn 7601 SE 

NAO 800 
304.95 336.95 359.95 384.95 399.95 

Tannoy Profile 

632 

Celest1on 5 Mkll 

B&W DM600 

Mon Audio 1 

328.95 359.95 384.95 408.95 424.95 

Celest1on 7 Mkll 

NAD 802 

359.95 392.95 416.95 439.95 456.95 

CHOICES 
The following Compact Disc Player or Turntable may be ordered instead of the 
NAD 5120 in the above systems:-

CD PLAYERS TURNTABLES 

Aiwa XC300 Add £ 19 Marantz CD63 Add £ 139 Dual CS503.2 Add £ 59 

Denon DCD615 Add£ 79 NAD 501 Add£ 79 Dual CS505.4 Add £ 89 

Denon DCD825 Add£ 119 NAD 502 Add £ 99 NAD 533 Add £ 89 

Marantz CD5211 Add £ 59 Pioneer PDS703 Add£ 149 ProJeCt 0.5 Add£ 49 

Maran1z CD5211SE Add £ 139 TEAC CDP3500 Add £ 79 TechniCS SLBD22K Add £ 49 

Marantz CD53 Add £ 79 T echn1cs SLPG440AK Add £ 59 Thorens TD280 IV Add £ 99 

PRICE PROMISE 
We always try to ensure our prices are competitive. In the unlikely event of an 
identical product being available from a local authorised dealer at a lower price. we 
will beat that price by up to £ 20. To qualify it must be a verifiable offer on 
product that is in stock, brand new and in a sealed box. 

No Added Value Offers apply on price beat sales 

PRICE BEAT VALUES: 

£ 110 - £500 = £10 

£501 - £ 1,000 = £15 

£ 1,001+ = £20 

0% FINANCE 
We offer 0% finance on a wide range of Hi Fi separates. Package 1: 1 0% 
deposit followed by 6 equal monthly payments. Example: Cost £ 600. 

Deposit£ 60 plus 6 payments of£ 90. Package 2: 25% Deposit followed by 
9 equal monthly payments. Example: Cost £ 600. Deposit £ 150 plus 9 
payments of£ 50. Package 3: 50% deposit followed by 12 equal monthly 
payments. Example: Cost£ 840. Deposit£ 420 plus 12 payments of£ 35. 
All Options: Min1mum balance£ 400. Subject to status. 0% APR. Personal 
shoppers only. Written details on r,equest. 

• 



THE SPECIALIST 

HI Fl PRODUCT SELECTION 

AMPLIFIERS 
Arcam Alpha 5 
Arcam Alpha 6 
Arcam Delta 290 
Aura VA80 
Aura VA100 Black 
Audiolab 8000A!II 
Audiolab 8000C/II 
Audiolab 8000M (each) 
Aud1olab 8000P/II 
Audiolab 8000 PPA 
Cyrus Ill (Selected branches) 
Cyrus PSXR (Selected branches) 
Denon PMA250111 
Denon PMA350 11 
Denon PMA450 SE 
Denon PMA480R 
Denon PMA880R 
Denon UPA F10 
Exposure EXP20 
Exposure EXP15 MM 
Exposure EXP17 MM 
Exposure EXP 18 
Harman Kardon HK 1400 
Harman Kardon HK6150 
John Shearne Phase 11 
Kenwood KA3020SE 
Marantz PM32 
Marantz PM44Mkl SE 
Marantz PM44 Mkll SE 
Marantz PM54SE 
Musical Fid A 1 000 
Musical Fid A 1 Mk Ill 
Musical Fid F15 
Musical Fid F22 
Nad 302 
Nad 304 
Nad 306 
Pioneer A203 
Pioneer A300X 
Pioneer A400X 
Quad 66 inc RI 
Quad 34 
Quad 306 
Quad 606 
Rotel RA930AX 
Rotel RA935BX 
Rotel RB970BX 
Rotel RC970BX 
Technics SUA600K 
Technics SUA700K 
Technics SUA900Mkll K 
Yamaha AX380 

£ 229.95 
£ 329.95 
£ 479.95 
£ 279.95 
£ 329.95 
£ 479.95 
£ 459.95 
£ 699.95 
£ 649.95 
£ 799 95 
£499.95 
£ 299.95 
£ 159 95 
£ 219.95 
£ 269.95 
£ 219.95 
£ 299.95 
£ 279.95 
£ 624.95 
£ 724.95 
£ 774.95 
£ 749.95 
£ 399 95 
£ 199.95 
£ 549.95 
£ 199.95 
£ 139.95 
£ 179.95 
£ 199.95 
£ 299.95 

£ 1399.95 
£ 329.95 

£ 1899.95 
£ 999.95 
£ 179 95 
£ 239.95 
£ 349.95 
£ 149.95 
£ 229.95 
£ 299.95 
£ 862.95 
£ 398.95 
£ 349.95 
£ 689.95 
£ 174.95 
£ 224 95 
£ 224.95 
£ 149.95 
£ 199.95 
£ 249.95 
£ 399.95 
£ 199.95 

MINI/MI CROS 
Aiwa, JVC, Sony & Techntcs 
Denon 065 Ex Speakers 
Denon D90 Ex Speakers 
Den on D 110 Ex Speakers 
Denon 02 50 Ex Speakers 
Denon DF1 0 Ex Speakers 

P.O.A. 
£ 569.95 
£ 669.95 
£ 799.95 
£ 929.95 
£ 999 95 

TUNER AMPS 
Denon DRA365RD 
Denon DRA545RD 

Marantz SR53 

Nad 701 
Nad 705 

£ 249.95 
£ 319.95 

£ 199.00 

£ 259.95 
£ 329.95 

CASSETTE I �OI])J 
DCC DECKS · · ·  

Aiwa ADF450 
Aiwa ADF850 
Aiwa ADWX727 
Aiwa ADWX828 
Aiwa ADWX929 
Denon DRM540 
Denon DRM740 
Den on DRS81 0 
Denon DRW760 
Denon UDR F 1 0 
Marantz 5053 
Marantz SD63 
Nad 602 
Nakamichi DR 1 
Nakamichi DR2 
Nakamichi DR3 

Philips DCC300 

Philips DCC600 

Pioneer CTS430S 
Pioneer CTW603RS 

Sony TCK411 3-Head 

£ 119.95 
£ 229.95 
£ 169.95 
£ 199.95 
£ 249.95 
£ 159.95 
£ 259.95 
£ 299.95 
£ 249.95 
£ 269.95 
£ 199.95 
£ 249.95 
£ 199.95 
£ 849 95 
£ 599.95 
£ 359.95 

£ 174.00 

£ 194.00 

£ 199.95 
£ 229.95 

£ 139.00 

SonyTCK511S Dolby S 

Sony TCK611S Dolby 5 

TechniCS RSTR373K 
Technics RSTR4 7 4K 
Yamaha KX380 
Yamaha KX580 

£ 179.00 

£249.00 

£ 179.95 
£ 199.95 
£ 169.95 
£ 249.95 

AUDIO VISUAL 
B&W, Canon, Celestion. Denon. JBL, 
Kef. Kenwood, Marantz, Man Audio, 
Mordaunt Short. Pioneer. Techn1cs, 
Yamaha and Sony. Refer to our A/V Ad 

SPEAKERS 
8 & W DM600i 
8 & W DM610i 
B & W DM620i 
B & W 805 
B & W 804 
Castle Chester 
Castle Howard 
Castle Durham !I 
Castle Durham 900 
Castle Trent 11 
Castle York 
Celestion 1 
Celest1on 3 Mk 11 
Celestlon 5 Mk 11 
Celest1on 7 Mk 11 
Denon SC E31 3 
Heybrook HB 1/3 
Heybrook Prima 
Heybrook Quartets 
JPW Sonata Veneer 
JPW Sonata Vinyl 

JPW Minim 

Kef R101.3 
Kef R102.2 
Kef R1 03.4 
Kef R 104.2 
Kef R 105.3 
Kef R107.2 
Kef Q10 
Kef Q30 
Kef Q50 
M1ssion 751 
Mission 752 
MISSIOn 753 
Mission 760i 
Mission 760iSE 
MISSIOn 761 i 
Mission 780SE 
Mon Audio 201 
Mon Audio 202 
Mon Audio 1 Gold 
Mon Audio 7 Gold 
Mon Aud1o 14 Gold 
Mordaunt Short MS 10 
Mordaunt Short MS20 
Mordaunt Short MS30 
Mordaunt Short 0.5 
Nad 800 
Nad 801 
Nad 802 
Nad 804 
Quad ESL 63 
Quad Gradient SW63 
Rogers LS2A-2 
Rogers LS4A-2 
Rogers Studio 3 
Ruark Crusader 11 
Ruark Equinox 
Ruark Swordsman Plus 
Ruark Sabre 
Ruark Talisman 11 
Ruark Templar 
Systym 931 
Systym 935 
Systym 939 
Tannoy Profile 631 
Tannoy Profile 632 
Tannoy Profile 633 
Tannoy Profile 636 
Tannoy Profile 637 
Tannoy Profile 638 
TDL RTL 1 
TDL RTL2 
TDL RTL3 
TDL NFM 
Wharfedale 

:J?.E.:.\K�J� 
�"f.I\J�!J0 

£ 189.95 
£ 249.95 
£ 429.95 
£ 895.95 

£ 1495.95 
£ 649.95 
£ 999.95 
£ 249.95 
£ 279.95 
£ 199 95 
£ 349.95 
£ 109.95 
£ 129.95 
£ 169.95 
£ 219.95 
£ 159.95 
£ 259.95 
£ 129.95 
£ 555.95 
£ 119.95 

£99 95 

£ 59.00 

£ 549.95 
£ 749.95 

£ 1199.95 
£ 1595.95 
£ 2295.95 
£ 3695.95 

£ 199.95 
£ 349 95 
£ 499.95 
£ 299.95 
£ 499.95 
£ 699.95 
£ 109.95 
£ 129.95 
£ 179.95 
£ 239.95 
£ 249.95 
£ 399.95 
£ 189.95 
£ 249.95 
£ 469 95 
£ 129.95 
£ 179.95 
£ 249.95 

£ 99.95 
£ 149.95 

£ 99.95 
£ 229.95 
£ 329.95 

£ 2859.95 
£ 1699.95 

£ 249.95 
£ 329.95 
£ 499.95 

£ 1495.95 
£ 1749.95 

£ 299.95 
£ 384.95 
£ 699 95 
£ 479.95 
£ 299.95 
£ 399.95 
£ 699.95 
£149.95 

£ 189 95 
£319.95 
£419.95 
£ 499.95 
£ 599.95 
£ 199.95 
£ 299 95 
£ 399.95 
£ 119.95 

P.O.A. 

TURNTABLES 
Dual CS503-2 inc. cart 
Dual CS435 inc. cart 
Dual C$505-4 inc. cart 
Nad 5120 inc. cart 

£ 169.95 
£ 129 95 
£ 199.95 
£ 119.95 

Nad 533 
Project 0.5 inc cart 
Project 1 inc cart 
Project 6 inc cart 
Systemdek IIX 900 (ex) 
Technics 5LBD22K 
Techmcs SL 1210 11 
Thorens TD280 Mk IV inc. cart 
Thorens TD166/RB250 

TUNERS 
Arcam Alpha 5 
Arcam Delta 280 
Audiolab 8000T 
Cyrus (Selected Branches) 
Denon TU260L 
Denon TU380RDS 
Denon TU580RD 
Denon UTU F 1 0 
Marantz ST40L 
Marantz ST53L 
Nad 402 
Pioneer F203 RDS 
Pioneer F502 RDS 
Quad 66FM 
Rotel RT930AX 
Rotel RT950BX 

Sony 5TS311 RDS 

Teac TX4030 
Yamaha TX480L 

£ 199.95 
£ 144.95 
£ 184.95 
£ 435.95 
£ 229.95 
£ 159.95 
£429.95 
£ 199.95 
£ 299.95 

£ 219 95 
£ 349.95 
£ 699.95 
£ 399.95 
£ 119.95 
£ 189.95 
£219.95 
£ 229.95 
£ 139.95 
£ 169.95 
£ 169 95 
£ 129.95 
£ 249.95 
£ 532 95 
£ 174.95 
£ 224.95 

£ 159.00 

£ 119.95 
£ 139.95 

CD PLAYERS� 
Aiwa XC300 

Aiwa XC750 

Arcam Alpha One 
Arcam Alpha 5 
Arcam Black Box SO 
Arcam Delta 270 
Arcam Delta 250 Trans 
Audio Alchemy DAC inc box 
Audiolab 8000 CDM 
Audiolab 8000 DAC 
Aura CDSO 
Cyrus (Selected Branches) 
Denon DCD615 
Denon DCD825 
Denon DCD1290 
Den on UCD F1 0 
Kenwood 
Marantz CD10 

£99.00 

£94.00 

£ 299.95 
£ 449.95 
£ 449.95 
£ 799.95 
£ 749.95 
£ 199.95 

£ 1249.95 
£ 749.95 
£ 399.95 

P O A  
£ 179.95 
£ 219.95 
£ 329.95 
£ 239.95 

P.O.A. 
£ 1199.95 

Marantz CD 52 11 Award Winner £ 149.00 

Marantz CD52 11 SE 
Marantz CD53 
Marantz CD63 
Marantz CD72SE 

Ma•antz CD10 G•aded 

Musical Fidelity C DT 
Musical Fidelity FCD 
Nad 501 
Nad 502 
Nakamichi MB4S 
Philips CD 710 
Philips CD 720 
Philips CD 740 
Philips CD 750 
Pink Triangle Ordinal 
Pink Triangle Da Capo 
Pioneer PD203 
Pioneer PDS503 
P1oneer PDS703 
Pioneer PDS802 
Quad 67 
Roksan 
Rotel RCD945AX 
Rotel RCD965BX 
Sony 
Teac CDP3500 
Teac VRDS7 
Teac VRDS1 0 
Teac VRDS20 
Teac P700/D700 
Technics SLPD667 Multi 
Technics SLPD867 Multi 
Technics SLPG440AK 

Yamaha CDX870 

£ 299.95 
£ 199.95 
£ 249.95 
£ 599.95 

£899.00 

£ 519.95 
£ 1499.95 

£ 179.95 
£ 229.95 
£ 299.95 
£ 119.95 
£ 129.95 
£ 169.95 
£ 199.95 
£ 789.95 

£ 1449.95 
£ 159.95 
£ 199 95 
£ 249.95 
£ 349.95 
£ 824.95 

P.O.A 
£ 229.95 
£ 299.95 

P.O.A. 
£ 199.95 
£ 599.95 
£ 769.95 

£ 1299.95 
£ 1499.95 

£ 179.95 
£ 199.95 
f 169.95 

£ 199.00 

All prices are valid until at 
least August 31st, 1994 

SEVE NOAK 
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MUSICAL EXPRESSION 

John Shearne 

"A valve amp without the 

bottles", is how John 

Shearne's 'Class B' 
integrated amplifier has 

been described. The 

delightful contrast of the 

deep blue marble fascia and 

chrome control knobs adds 

to the flavour. 

The warm extended bass 

and rose tinted mid-range 

will set the toes tapping for 

the most seasoned 

audiophile. 

That's not all - we also have 

Audiolab, Exposure, Cyrus, 

Musical Fidelity and Quad for 

you to consider. 

teac 

This elegant two box CD 

transport (P700) and DAC 

(D700) combination 

performs with refined 
sophistication. 

Behind the Gold-Anodised 

fascias of their shoe-box 
styling, lies an 
uncompromising vibration

free Rigid Disc Clamping 

System (VRDS and the latest 

20-bit Digital Filter. 

At Sevenoaks-Superfi you 

can audition the VRDS range 

which includes VRDS7, 10, 

20, P700, D700. 

Castle 

The superb natural, 

articulate sound and 

beautiful presentation of the 

Castle Howard enhances 

the reputation of this 

dedicated manufacturer, 

combining craftsmanship 

and technology. 

Throughout the range, 

which includes models like 

the Chester, York, Trent 11, 

Durham 900, there is a 

choice of nine real wood 
veneers, providing hand

made quality, at realistic 

prices. 

There are many other quality 

loudspeakers from Ruark, 

Kef Reference, TDL, Monitor 

Audio, Mission and 

Heybrook. 

audiolab 

Never a company to do 

things by half measures, 
when Audiolab introduced a 

CD Transport to partner their 

Award-Winning DAC, their 

meticulous approach to CD 

reproduction resulted in a 

product of outstanding 

sound quality to match the 

rest of their range - SOOOA, 

SOOOC, SOOOP, SOOOM and 

8000 T. Our other 

Audiophile CD players, 

transports and DAC's include 

Roksan, Arcam, Cyrus, Audio 

Alchemy, Musical Fidelity 

and Teac. 

STAX 

The Lambda, Gamma and 

Professional Series of Ear 

Speakers and Energisers-

Quality headphones for the 
discerning listener. 

67cd 

Quad 

For over 50 years the name 

Quad has meant quality. 

Throughout the world, many 

hundreds of thousands of 

satisfied customers have 

endorsed this statement. 

The secret of the Quad's 

success is their constant 

search for improved musical 

reproduction and original 

style. True to these ideals the 

67 CD incorporates the 

latest technology and 

innovative looks. 

To audition other models 

from the range like the 66 & 
34 Pre Amps, 606 & 306 

Power Amps, FM 66, FM 4 

Tuners and ESL63 

(Electrostatic loudspeakers), 

contact your local branch. 

At Sevenoaks Superfi you'll 

also find top quality tuners 

from names like Audiolab, 

Musical Fidelity and Cyrus, 

plus cassette decks from 

Nakamichi, Sony and many, 

many more. 

26 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 
London Road SEVENOAKS 

109-113 London 
Road 
0732 459555 

Sevenoaks Hi Fi 

BRIGHTON 

SS Preston Street 
0273 733338 

Sevenoaks Hi Fi 

CANTERBURY 

20a Lower Bridge 
Street 
0227 462787 

Sevenoaks Hi Fi 

CHATHAM 

4 Railway Street 

Rail w ay 0634 8468S9 

Street 
Sevenoaks Hi Fi 

World s I 
End ! 

Kings Ad !!!! 
CHELSEA 

403 Kings Road, 
SW10 
071 352 9466 . ��� 

L-----" l !�t,._ .. ,_• lJ Sevenoaks Hi Fi 

LiJ W.Croydon 1:.. 
London Road 

l,� � �-l ji 
Ge�in Rd 1 J 

E3.1� Enfield Tovvn � 

CHELTENHAM 

24 Pittville Street 
0242 241171 

CROYDON 

373 London Road 
081 665 1203 

Sevenoaks Hi Fi 

ENFIELD 

7 Genotin Road 
081 342 1973 

Sevenoaks Hi Fi 

North St C') ,. 

• I� 
High St .. ... 

Ill� 
PoliceD 

Charle s Street 

•IC 
Granby Street 

-'ftiver li� ChenNell � 5. 
- .. � 

St Clernents St 

ESSEX 

1 The Grove 
Centre, Witham 
0376 501733 

GUILDFORD 

73b North Street 
0483 36666 

Sevenoaks Hi Fi 

LEICESTER 

94 Granby Street 
0533 S57S18 

Sevenoaks Hi Fi 

OXFORD 

41 St Clements 
086S 241773 

Sevenoaks Hi Fi 

TUN BRIDGE 

WELLS 

28-30 St Johns Road 
0892 531543 

Sevenoaks Hi Fi 

f---___JI L WATFORD 

A412 Q 478 St Albans Road 

I 
0923 213533 

• ctJ I A Open Sunday 

ASDA 1 1 Sevenoaks Hi Fi �� 
ll 1 ��.-

r-P-o_w_i _s_S_t_J h 
WOOLWICH 

162 Powis Street 
081 85S 8016 

• _ I !C 
Ferry Sevenoaks Hi Fi 

��The��;n� WORCESTER 
Shambles ;" 2 Reindeer Court 

• I
� ii: 0973 223362 ·u 

Reindeer �-
Court .. Sevenoaks Hi Fi 



MINIS&· MICROS 

SCCH 

The compact size and tidy 
appearance of the latest mini 
and micro systems hide the 
fact that these miracles of 
modern miniaturisation 
provide a big sound. Systems 
now boast more powerful 
amps, powered subwoofers, 
and many other features that 
enable the best of them to 

produce a sound big enough 
to fill a room. 

AIWA 

LCX9 

950 

So whether you're looking for 
a first class secondary system, 

or you want a big sound in a 
small package, you'll find what 
you're looking for at 
Sevenoaks Superfi. 

UXT1 

We stock top name systems 
including Sony, JVC, Aiwa, 
Technics, Kenwood and 

Pioneer. 'OPTIONS' not 
available on Denon. 

THE COUNTRY . •• 

Car Park I �� 
Ill �� .. 

Smallbrook 
Queen sway 

Belgrave Dl n 
Theatre i('� 

Spon St m Cl 
• , .. g. 

Dc��y:: 
London 

Road • 

BIRMINGHAM 
67 Smallbrook, 
Queen sway 
021 631 2675 
Superfi 

COVENTRY 
16 Spon Street 
0203 223254 

Superfi 

DERBY 
56 London Road 
0332 360303 

Superfi � HULL 
4 Dock Street 
0482 24051 

Superfi 

�I• I� g: Kin
a 

., 
·.::: Edwar St� 
al I 0Deb'hms I ; 

Hi gh 
Street 

0Job. 
Centre 

Momington Crsc 

a; Deb'hms 

l D 
. � "C 
&. • 

LEEDS 
7 King Edward Street 
0532 449075 

Superfi 

LINCOLN 
271a High Street 
0522 520265 

Superfi 

LONDON 
2-4 Camden High 
Street 
071 388 1300 

Superfi 

NOTTINGHAM 
15 Market Street 
0602 412137 

Superfi 

ERoc==k=ing=ha=m,.--
;!
:-1 SHEFFIELD 

Gate � 1 Rockingham Gate, 
5: The Moor 
0 0742 723768 
� 

�� "''""-..c:� �(/) .. ,, 
Picadilly 

• 

Superfi 

STOKE ON 
TRENT 
51 Picadilly, Hanley 
0782 265010 

Superfi 

Prices include VAT and were 
correct at time of going to press, 
but are subject to change without 
prior notice. E&OE. Most� but not 
all, of the offers displayed are 
also available from our associates 
Superfi. Sevenoaks Hi Fi and 
Superfi are not legally related and 
are separate commercial 
undertakings . 
All prices are valid until at least 
August 31st, 1994 SE VE N OAK!': 

S U P E R F 



114 HI-FI CHOICE BUYER'S GUIDE 

Key to redevers 
Price· typical retail, to nearest 
pound. 
A/ V· minimum requirements - Dolby 

�������;f�i����
,
n�[.

'
b�\� -

channels 
driven RMS Sohms, 20Hz-2okHz. 
Wavebands-FM, L -long wave, M
medium wave. 
Presets-number thereof. 

������!�g ��in�� L �W����- tape, 

�id=������f���t����e circuit with 

Remote · control. 
Size- width x height x depth in cm. 

r:�t��
,
�� m��

�
����-

�
�l�a

d
s���1e�i6n 

The Directory on page 123 for full test 
results. 

mount 

Dolby Pro Loqic 

4ch surround 
4 cha�l surround 
5ch Dolby Pro Logic 
5ch Dolby Pro L ic 
Dolby Pro Logic 
ROS 

Key to systems 
Price ·typical retail, to nearest 
pound. 
Sources· CD· compact disc, R ·radio 
tuner, Tu· turntable, T ·cassette 
tape, 
V- video sig-nal routing (composite 

and/or S·V1deo). 

��:n
e
�;l��

t
��

t
-
power in watts, per 

25 
25 

15 
40 
40 
25 
10 
20 
55 
30 

40 

40 
50 
40 
50 
65 
75 

35 
38 
35 27.48,31 
38 
50 
50 
60 
60 

60 

40 
50 
75 43.37,34 
100 42,8.33 

80 

30 27 wrde 

30 27 w1de 
40 27 w1de 
50 27 wrde 
50 
35 
50 
25 18.36.29 
22 27.37,34 
35 25.37,30 
50 44.45.30 
50 44,37,30 
80 44 45.30 
120 44.45.30 
120 44.41.30 
20 23.29.-
20 45.34.63 
20 23.29-
30 25.27,35 
30 36,50.34 
32 25.27.35 
30 25.33.34 
50 36.48.25 
40 25.36.35 
36 24.36.34 
45 28.36.35 
60 36.57 29 

Size· main unit dimensions· width x 
height x depth in cm. 

r:�t��c�� ����l��i�� -
i�{ee�s���ie�i�n 

The Directory on page 123 for full test 
results. 

cassette 

LY��a� 
RDS�inc optional UK �ea�ers 

RDS, inc optional UK speakers 
RDS,in� optio�U�akers 

Min� Oolby NR_ __ 

Five band graphic & full remot 
S(!_ectrum ana��e!._ 

�arates_31stem 
Se_Q!!rates§Y� 

-- -

lnc graphic equalis� __ 

!ne graphic equaliser 
Live surround 
Live Surround 
Live surround, Karaoke 
Uv� surround .. 7Cp disc syslell] 



Model 

Key to systems 
Price· typical retail, to nearest 

�����es- CD- compact disc, R- radio 
tuner, Tu· turntable, T ·cassette 
tape, 
V· video signal routing (composite 
and/or 5-Vtdeo). 

�h:'n
e
���.

o�V:,St
_ 
power in watts, per 

BOO R,CD,2T,V 
R,C0,2T,V 
CD,R,2T 
CD,R,T,2T 
CD,R,Tu,2T 
CD,R,T,2T 
CO,R,2T 
CD.R,V,2T 

CO,R,V,2T 
CD,R.V,Tu,2T 
CD,R,T 
CD,R,V Tu,2T 
CD.R.V Tu.2T 
CD.R.2T 
CD.R,2T 
CD.R 
MM.3L 2T 
CD.R.2T 

i 
50 
55 
33 

32 
45 
30 
32 
32 
45 
32 
45 
60 
42 
60 
40 
85 
85 
45 
45 
40 
70 

CD,R.2T 20 
CO,R,2T 
CD.R.T, 
CD.R.2T 
CO,R,2T 
CD,R.2T 
CO,R,2T 
CD,R,2T 
CD,R.DCC 
CD,R.DCC 
CD,R,OCC 
CD.R.DCC 
CD,R,2T 
CD.R.2T 
CD.R.2T 
CD,R,2T 
CD,R,2T 
CD.R,2T 

549 CD,R,2T 
549 CD,R,2T 

CD.R,2T 
CD,R,T 
CD,R,2T 
CD,R,2T 

CD,R,2T 
CD.R.T 
CD,R,2T 
CD,R.2T 

CD,R,2T 
CD.R,Tu.2T 
CD.R.2T 
CD,R,Tu,2T 
CD.R.Tu.2T 
CD,R.2T 
CD,R,2T 

CD,R.T 
CO,R,2T 
CD,R,2T 
CO,R,2T 
CD.R,2T 
CD,R,2T 
CO,R,2T 
CD.R,Tu.2T 
CD.R,2T 
CD,R,2T 
CO,R,Tu.2T 
CD,R,2T 
CD,R,2T 
CD,R,T 
CD,R,2T 
CD,R,tT 
CO,R,2T 
CD,T,Tu,2T 
CD,R,Tu,2T 
CD,T,Tu,3T 
CD.R,Tu,2T 
CD,R,Tu,2T 

30 
20 
t2 
20 
40 
30 
30 
75 
60 
43 
tOO 
20 
50 
11 
70 
70 
100 
40 
100 
50 
35 
65 
65 

65 
45 
115 
65 

10 
20 
20 
20 
30 
50 
15 
25 
15 
15 
30 
30 
10 
10 
10 
tO 
25 
10 
30 
25 
t2 
20 
50 
100 
20 

35 
9 
30 
30 
30 
40 
40 
40 

Size 

28,43,28 
28,43,28 
27,36,3t 
27,4t,3t 
36,62,38 
36,56,38 
27,41,31 
27,41,31 
36,62,38 
27,41,31 
36,62,38 
36,62.38 
27,41,31 
36,62,38 
27,40,35 
36,64,38 
36,64,38 
42,77,31 
42.77,31 

18,25,28 
26.30,22 
36,38,29 
36,398,29 
26,30.25 
36,38,29 
36,50.35 
26,35 26 
44,50,30 
44,50.30 

35,33,29 
25,32.26 
36,37,29 
25.32,24 
36,37,29 
36,47,29 
18,26,34 
36,36,37 
22,21,22 
27,36,32 
27,36,32 
27,36.32 
36,43,36 
61,32,31 
27.32,33 
36,48,36 
76,40,38 
27,32,33 
36,40,36 
63,32,30 
76,40,38 
t5,19,26 
63,32,30 
48.23,31 
63,32,30 
22,29.27 
35,48,34 
22,28,26 
35,49,41 
35.48,35 
35,49,41 
22,33,32 
22.28.26 
35,59,36 
22,39,31 

Size- main unit dimensions· width x 
height x depth in cm. 

r:�t��
{
f� �}��

�
���� -i���e:s���Ve���

" 

The Directory on page 123 for full test 
results. 

Special 

Panoramic surround 
Panoramic surround 
3-disG..£_arousel 
Presence modes 

Five disc CD carousel 
Multi CD 
Dolby Surround 
Graphic equaliser 
Multi cg__ 
Multi-GO, graphic equaliser 
QQiQy SUJJOUnd 
Dolby Pro LOQIC 
Multi-GO 
MD & equaliser optiOns 
Dolby Pro Logic 
Multi-CD __ _ 

System_ Link Operation 
Motorised Front Panel 

_Multi-GO, aux & tape J!1.e!!L_ 
Ciomponent system� 4ohm rated 

51 cm wide, including speakers 

Five disc CD 
DCC midi 
DCC mini 
Full size �arates 
DCC midi 
D_oub[e cassette, three-disc t;D 

On� to�s;_h Karaoke, sma� timer 
Mic mixing, five band equalise 
Double auto-reverse cassette, 
Multi-Qiay version of N-70W 
Double auto-reverse cassette, 
Single play CD with Smart tume 
Multijl@y version ol N-1 OOW 
Six-disc multiplay, Dolby Surr 
Separate components� CD with S 
Dolby Surround, seven band eqy 
Six-disc multip_§y_yersion of 
Doll)y Pro Logic NV system, Mo 
As lmpresso 3, with RDS tuner 
CD with Stable Platter mechani 
lnclud�§__EAUNTSC LaserOlsc _pi 
Midi, rel}lote control 
Min i J remote control 
Midi, remote control 
Mini, remote control 
Midi , equalise� 5 CD carousel 
Midi, remote control 

I 0 disc CD player 
10 disc CD player 
Four-disc CD player 
Remote 3 disc CO changer 
Remote control 
30 tuner presets 
X-bass boost feature 
Five band equaliser 
Remote con.!IQL auto-reverse 
3 mode _programmed equaliser 
3 mode programmed equaliser 
Ultra compact 
3 disc CD changer 

Full r�ote 

Full remote 
Five-disc C[l__ 
Electronic EO 
Fi�� --

Five-disc CD 

Model 

H I - FI CHOICE BUYER'S GUIDE us 

Key to tuners 
Price ·typical retail, to nearest 

g����·- FM· VHF, stereo and hi-fi 

RDS ·Radio Data System, which pro
vides station lOs and sometimes 
other data on the FM waveband. 

f;.P���O.�: �o��Wa:e�������it��i
-

�o
o
u
n
n�.

N- Nicam digital TV stereo 

Size ·width x height x depth in cm. 

r:�t��H� ����
�
��

1
i��.

i�{ee:s���1e���n 

Presets ·total number of presets on 
all bands. 

The Directory on page 1:23 for full test 
results. 

CD,R,Tu,2T 
CD,T,Tu,3T 
CD,T,Tu,3T 
CD,R,Tu,2T 
CD,R,Tu,2T 
CO,R,Tu,2T 
CD,R,2T 
CD,R,2T 
CO,R,2T 
CD,R,2T 
CD.R,Tu,2T 
CD,R,Tu,2T 
DCC,CD,R 
CD.R,2T 
CO,R,2T 

FM,M,L 
FM,M,L 
FM,M,L 
FM,M 
FM 
FM 

FM 
FM 
FM 
FM 
FM,MW 
FM,MW 
FM,MW 

i 

30 
39 
39 
80 

59 
59 
59 
16 
30 
30 
16 
29 

20 

19 
20 
20 
16 
20 
30 
24 

60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
35 
50 
50 
40 
50 
50 
60 
60 
60 
50 

N 
N 

Size 

43,48,39 
22,41,28 
22.41,28 
43,48,39 
43,47,42 
27,42,34 
27,42,34 
27,42,34 
36,41,32 
27,42,34 
36,41,32 
36,41,32 
27,42,34 
27,42,34 
28,33,34 

Size 

Special 

Five-disc CD, electronic EO 

UK sound 
Full size, separate components 
Oolby Pro Logic, LaserDtsc 
Mini, including speakers 
Mini Karaoke, including speake 
Mini, multi-changer 
Midi, including speakers 
Mini, DSP Jncluding speakers 
MidL including speakers 
Midi, including speakersJ basi 
DCC equipped mini system 
Pro Logic, soundfield speakers 

YST active bass 

Special 

Stereo TV tuner 

Switchable IF, muttng, mono 
Chrome finish + £50 

Low impedance output 
Variable IF bandwidth 

ROS, Radiotext, PlY, clock 
Namable inputs, gain switch, r 
RDS Radiotext. clock. remote 
Radiotext, PlY, remote 

4t 8,26 Built-in timer 
44,10,28 IF selector 
44.10,33 IF switch, two antennae 
32,8,33 Dual aerial capability 

42,9,30 0-bus 
42,9,30 D-bus 
42, I 0.34 0-bus� IF switch, local switch 

lntertace to Mclntosh remote c 
33,9,34 System handset 

47,8,34 Remote control 
22,8,36 Rmote control bus 
44,8,32 Autoseek. mono switching 

Remote control, bandwidth limi 

In-house front end 

Mini comgonent 

Mini component 
Mini component, incl timer 

33.7,21 
33 !1,26 For use with Quad 66 system 
44 8 26 
44 8,24 
44.8,29 Remote control 



Do you want to choose your hifi in a 
comfortable and relaxing environment . . ? 

Do you want friendly and helpful advice 
(and a cup of tea) . . ? 

Do you want to buy your system 
based on what you hear (and not what 

somebody tells you) .. ? 

Do you live in GUILDFORD . .  ? 
... or Addlestone, Aldershot, Ashford (Middx), Ashstead, Bagshot, Basingstoke, Bracknell ,  
Camberley, Chertsey, Cranleigh, Dorking, Epsom, Esher, Farnborough, Farnham, Frimley, Godalming, 
Hartley Wintney, Haslemere, Hook, Horsham, Kingston, Liphook, Leatherhead, New Maiden, 
Odiham, Petersfield, Reading, Reigate, Redhill, Richmond, Shepperton, Virginia Water, West Byfleet, 
Wey bridge, Windsor, Waking? 

Nobody else in these areas stocks all the following major brands: Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Audio 
Innovations, Audiolab, Aura, B&W, Celestion, Creek, Cy prus, Dali, Epos, Deltec, Harman Km·don, 
hey brook, Infinity, JPW, KEF (Reference), Linn Products (including records), Marantz, Meridian, 
Mission, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Nakamichi, Onix, QED (Sy stemline), Quad, Rega, Revox, Rogers, 
Rote!, Sony, Supra, Sound Org, Target, Yamaha (including Home Cinema Sy stems) & Top Tape. 

Visit us first and y ou won't need to go anywhere else, we have superb demonstration rooms where you 
can decide in comfort, and we will deliver and install free of charge (and part exchange is possible). 

Complete service - We are the only outlet in the area to offer the complete service. As well as 
stocking selected items from the above manufacturers we are able to serve and/or repair on the 
premises all the above brands (and others also). 

The E-Ii Fi Shop 

We are at: 
3 BRIDGE STREET, GUILDFORD 

(by the traffic lights-
next door to Alfred Marks) 

0483 504801. 0483 304756 

Access • Visa • Switch Open Monday- Saturday 9am- 6pm (later by appointment) 



Model 

Key to turntables. 
Price -typical retail, to nearest 
pound. 
Speeds· 33,45 and/or 78 revolutions 
per minute. 
Type-A-Auto, that is, automatic rlay 
initiation, and arm return at end o 
side. 
5- Semi, arm lift or arm return at end 
of side. M - Manual. 

Size 

Size- width x height x depth in cm. 
Special-Cartridge and/or arm includ
ed etc. 

r��t�d'f� m������� -
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n 
The Directory on page 123 for full test 
results. 

Special 

J.OO FM.M 
120 FM.M 
130 FM,M.L 
200 FM.M.L 
250 FM.M.L 
120 FM.M 
140 FM,M.L 
190 FM.M,L 
230 FM.M.L 
130 FM.M.L 
160 FM.M 

30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
20 
30 
39 
39 
40 
40 

43,9,30 Station naming 

179 
835 

1235 
1860 

160 
1675 
2500 
4250 

505 
4950 
7250 
8550 
2850 
4000 

85 
130 
170 
200 
350 
500 

60 
70 
55 

100 
1200 
3000 

349 
745 
894 

1345 
570 
780 

3800 
397 
539 
697 
839 
175 
199 
110 
600 
600 

1200 
1200 
2200 
4800 

899 
890 

1695 
2050 

120 
150 
145 
185 
209 
249 
275 
379 
435 
699 
198 
198 
260 

1595 
495 
695 

2500 
70 

3368 

M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
Aula 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
s 

M 
s 

A 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 

M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
s 

A 
s 

M 
s 

M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
s 

33/45 

43,9,30 ADS EON,_'Autobetical' select 
43.9.35 UK optimised sound 
44.9.28 
43,7,30 
43,7,31 Remote control capable 

y 

N 
43,10,31 Class AA, remote control ready 

"' 

I 
33/45 
33 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 

Size 

44,12,35 

50. 40. 2 
50, 40. 2 
42,8,33 
58.42,14 
58.42,19 
58,42,19 
59.14.37 
59,14.37 
36, 36, 9 

33/45 44, 36, 1 
33/45 44, 13. 3 
33/45 44, 15. 3 
33/45/78 44, 14, 3 
33/45/78 44, 14. 3 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33.45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33.45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
78 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 

M 

44,10,39 
51, 18, 4 

45,14,36 
45,14.36 
45.14,36 

53,19,41 

46,15,37 
45 15 37 
45.15,37 
42,10, 36 
42,10,36 
42, 11' 3 
42, 11. 3 
42,11.32 
46. 12, 3 
46, 12, 3 
46, 17, 3 
46. 17. 3 
46.17.3 

45.13,38 
46,12,35 
45,13J36 
46,12,35 

51.16.42 

Special 

lnc cartridge 
Molar unil, suspended 
Motor unit 1nc PSU 
Motor unit & PSU 
Semi-pro d1sco deck 
With Romeo unipi�Ot_§rm 
Top of the range model 
With parallel tracking arm 
lnc MMC2 cartridge, RIAA pream 
Lea<!£llra_ss. rec<J_rd_c�mped 
Belt drive. h1gh massJour po 
Includes suction Rlatter 
Includes arm and cartridge 
Includes arm and cartridge 
Midi-sized turntable 
T urntabl� includes cartridge 
Turntable includes cartridge 
Turntable inc cartridge 
Turntable includes cartridge 
Piano finish CS750-1 
Includes MM cartridg<l_ 
Includes MM cartridge 
Part of Delta system 
Includes cartndge 
Belt driven, external PSU 
Two motor, belt driven 
Complele wilh Akito arm 
Non·CI'/Stal molar drive 
Electronic PSU, upgradable 
Outboard high grade PSU 
Turntable 
Turntable 
Special order only 

Includes Rega RB300 arm 
Optional outboard PSU 
Includes Rega RB300 arm 
Comes with RB250 arm 
Split-plinth des1gn _ 

Includes arm 

751b alloy or graphite _platter 
1501b platter, graphite top 
Suspended turntable 
Suspended turntable, acl'fiiC p 
Two box reference deck 
Battel'f PSU version of above 
Belt drive, fitted cartridge 
Belt drive. fitted cartridge 
With Ortofon OM5 c:Jrtridge 
With Ortofon 510 cartridge 
Semi-B:uto version of Pro-ject 
Metal/glass platter, clamp 
With Ortofon MC1 cartridge 
Suspended turntable 

_As above. with Qrt_£fon MC15 
With Sumiko arm 
As Rei@_ Planar 2, 78 only 
Includes RB250 arm 
Includes RB300 arm 
Motor unit 
Motor unit 
As above, with Roksan arm 
Reference motor unit 
Budget turntable with arm 

Uooraded standard Vovd 

Model 
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Key to cartridges. 
Price-typical retail, to nearest 
�����·MM-moving ma net (output 
typically 1mV/cm/sec), �C-moving coil (output typically o.lmV/cm/sec). 
Output- in mV/cm/sec 
lnt. stylus-Y for removable/replace
able styli and N for fixed styli. 

"' 

1 Size 

M 
M 
M 
M 
s 

A 
M 
M 
M 
M 
s 

33/45/78 42.16,32 
33/45/78 42,15.32 
33/45/78 45,22,35 
33/45/78 45,22,35 
33/45 43.10.36 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 

43,11.36 

43.10.38 
43.10,38 

M 
M 

33/45 46,17.36 

M 
M 
M 
M 
s 

M 
s 

M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 

33/45 43,1 0,38 
33/45/78 
33/45/78 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45/78 
33/45 
33/45 51,16.42 
33/45 51,16.42 
33/45 51,16.48 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 
33/45 

30 MM 4mV 
40 MM 4mV 
50 MM 4mV 
60 MM 4mV 

MM 4mV 
73 MM 4mV 

MC 
MC 

13 MM 
19 MM 
20 MM 

MM 
MM 

62 MM 

69 
99 
17 
17 
25 

MC 
MC 
MC 
MC 
MC 
MC 
MC 
MC 
MC 
MC 
MC 
MC 
MC 
MC 
MC 
MC 
MC 
MC 

MC 
MC 
MC 
MC 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 

1.4mV 
0.5mV 
0.5mV 
0.3mV 
lmV 
2mV 
0.9mV 
0.4mV 
0.3mV 
0.3mV 
0.3mV 

0.3 
0.5 
5.0mV 
5.0mV 
5.0mV 
6.5mV 
6.5mV 
6.5mV 

Fit· N for normal half inch mountings, 
T forT 4P plug in types. 
Weight-in grams. 
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The Directory on page 123 for full test 
results. 

Special 

Precision turntable 
As above, with SM� Series V arm 
flagship turntable 
As above, wit� S� Series V ar� 
Pia�. with MM cartridge 
Player, auto rec size select 
Semi-suspended deck 
Fully suspended design 
As above with RB250 arm 
As above with separate PSU 
Belt drive. includes T 4P cartr 
Bell drive. includ'-" T 4P cartr 
Quartz DD. no cartr_l9ge 
Quartz DD. inclut!QS T4P cartri 
Elelt drive,_ inc Stanton 500 c 
Electronic belt drive, AT95E 
Blank armboard, cut to shape, 
lnc TP50 manual arm, AT95E 
Wilh Rega RB250 a�no cart 
No arm, various arm boards avai 
Includes Thorens TP90 arm. no 
Suspended_. Rega arm no cart 
Thorens TP90, pitch control, n 
Headshell end arm damping 
Original three-motor model 
Upgraded standard Voyd 
Turntable, polycarbonate platt 
External PSU, belt driven 
As above, TNT platter/beanng 
Poor mans TNT Series 3 
Unique platter and drive 
High-tech turntable 

Special 

Conical stylus 
As C77 with metal body 
Elliptical stylus 
As E77, with rnetal body 
'Profile' stylus 
As P77. w1th melal body 
Silver wired 
Needs PSU 

Nude m1cro linear stylus 

High output MC. line contact 
Boron cantilever 
Boron tube cantilever 
Boron tube cantilever 

Bruyere housing 
Bruyere housing 
Elliptical stylus 

Elliptical stylus 
High output elliptical MC 
High output elliptical MC 
Micro ridge stylus_ 
Micro ridge stylus 
Micro ridge stylus 
High output, line conlact MC 

T 4P version of Elan 
Rigid body 
Elliptical stylus 

_EIIil?_tical stylus 
Gyger 11 stylus 
Gyger I stylus 



• Nicam Stereo • Video 
• Twin SCART • P.D.C. 
• long play 
• Index Search 

lo • Alpine • Beyer • Bose • B 

i'ILWI!ITII!Ee 
• NICAM digital stereo 
• Blackline picture tube in 

ON•v Widescreen ( 16:9) format ... 
• High volume subwoofer 

' 

£999 99 • 2 Euro Connectors (SCARn • 
• • Colour transient improvement (CTI) 

• lOOw output • NICAM Digital Stereo 
• 100Hz Digital Scan screen 
• NTSC video playback (via SCARn 
• Picture in picture • Spatial stereo 

• 2 way speaker 
• Powerful 50 WaHs output 
• Dalby Pro logic 

sound capability 

....... ' .... · 
• lnc (enter 50 six 

speaker package 
• Front + rear speakers Ulll""",...!"":'1• 
• Subwoofer 

• A+B speakers 
• Full remote control 

WAS £329.99 NOW 

£279.99 

11·-,.r·--

• 5 channel amplifier 
• Stereo output lOOw 

ON•v • Dolby Pro logic with , ... 
Time Unk Delay • Full RDS 

£349 99 • Dolby 3 Channel stereo • 
• • VlG stabilised amplifier 



--·-�-ii 
Denon PMA 450 £249.99 £199.99 £50.00 
Rotel RA 930 AX £174.99 £139.99 £35.00 
Technics SUVZ 320 £169.99 £129.99 £40.00 
Rotel RA 935 £225.00 £179.00 £46.00 
Nakamichi 1 A3 o��o £349.99 £199-99 £150.00 

......... :& JPW Radius l •. f;l,l!tiXll' ONLv£69.99 
Heco Superio 250 £270.00 £170.00 £100.00 

=���=• Aiwa ZD5000M £699 99 £499 99 £200 oo Multi play CD, limited stock · • • 

Sony Compad 209 £499.99 

Aiwa NSX500 

Sony MHC3800 

CL 

Technics SLPG440 £169.99 £139-99 £30.00 
Philips CD164 £129.99 £99.99 £30.00 

1-IIRIII IIi-i i!!lltllf� 
Technics RSDCIO DCC • •'U3 
(2 only) £699.99 £399.99 £300.00 
Sony TCK311 £149.99 £119-99 £30.00 
Pioneer CTS 420 £249.99 £199.99 £50.00 
Sony TCK411 £199.99 £159.99 £40.00 

1 ooo'S OF OTJ.I&R 

BaRGaiNS IN STORe 

All stock is subject to availability. 

FOR HOME 
ENTERTAINMENT 

BIRMINGHAM 122/123 New Street. Tel 021 633 4944 
BIRMINGHAM Horntons Electronics, 8-9 Lower Temple Street. Tel 021 643 0972 

BOLTON 235 Blackburn Road. Tel 0204 31423 BRADFORD Rawson Square. Tel 0274 309266 
COVENTRY 78 Lower Precinct. Tel 0203 632086 

GLOUCESTER (formerly Rabbs) 13/15 Worcester Street. Tel 0452 419777 
HALE 162/164 Ashley Road. Tel 061 928 1610 KEIGHLfY 38 Cavendish Street. Tel 0535 602933 

MANCHESTER 54 Bridge Street. Tel 061 835 1156 MANCHESTER 66-68 Bridge Street. Tel 061 832 2081 
ROCHDAt£ 52 Drake Street. Tel 0706 524652 WALSAU Pork Street. Tel 0922 644169 

WIGAH 6 Crompton Street. Tel 0942 323897 WOLVERHAMPTON 39 Victoria Street. Tel 0902 772901 
WORCESTER 27/27 A The Cross. Tel 0905 726375 

I ... . ... . . · · ·. .. .. I 
I > > 

· p st to· I 
I 

235 Blac�urn R�ad, Bolton BL1 8HB I 1 Cleartone, HFC 9194...1 
--

U---------

'12 months Interest Free Credit subject to status APR 0%. 
Ask for full wriHen details. Licenced credit brokers. 
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4' 
g· 

100 
100 
105 
200 
549 
599 

2_4_ 
70 
80 
98 

Ortofon Quartz 110 
Ortofon MC3 Turbo 110 
Ortofon MC15 Super 11 110 
Ortofon 540 110 
Ortofon Quasar 350 

Key to cartrid ges. 
Price-typical retail, to nearest 

���;�-MM- moving ma net (output 
typically tmV /cm/sec), �( - moving 
coil (output typically o.tmV /cm/sec). 
Output- in mV/cm/sec 
lnt. stylus- Y for removable/replace
able styli and N for fixed styli. 

MM 
MC 
MC 
MC 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MC 
MC 
MC 
MC 
MC 
MC 
MC 
MC 
MC 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MC 
MC 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MC 
MC 
MC 
MC 
MC 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MC 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MM 
MC 
MM 
MM 
MC 
MM 

MM 
MC 
MC 
MC 
MM 
MC 

65mV 
0.5mV 
0 5mV 
0.5mV 

0 4mV 
0 4mV 
0.4mV 
0.3mV 
0 4mV 

4.5mm 
4.5mm 
4.5mV 
t50uV 
t50uV 
5.0mV 
5.0mV 
5.0mV 
5.0mV 
5.0mV 
5.0mV 
5.0mV 

2.0mV 
2.0mV 

tO 
5 

tO 
5 

9.5 
9.5 

Fit- N for normal half inch mountings, 
T for T4P plug in types. 
Weight· in grams. 

r:�t�d'f� n���
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The Directory on page 123 for full test 
results. 

Moving flu� 
__ 

Moving flux 
Moving � 

Metalb� 
Alloy body 
Three point mt, machined body 
Original mounting 
Elliptical styl� 
flee� mounting 
Elli tical s Ius, Deccapod 
Original mounting 
Oeccapod mounting_ 
O.Sinch mo� 

-----
High output MC 
As ��o� s2_pphire cantilever 
Elliptical.§tylus 
Line contact sty� 

_ 

As Mfl.:.11 , with boron cantileve 

Elliptical stylus 
High output MC cMridge 

�mi!.! .tJ . . 61;ttMM*fft1tMtf§tiffifiiJij.\liJI+Wiffi,il§4&,fflt§.ttffi!,!.ittJ!£$!Jft 
Kiseki Laois Lazuli 5000 - - - Mr. nPm�tnnP hnrlv 

Key to cartrid ges. 
Price -typical retail, to nearest 

�����·MM - moving ma net (output 
typically tmV/cm/sec), �C ·moving 
coil (output typically o.tmV/cm/sec). 
Output· in mV/cm/sec 
lnt. stylus· V for removable/replace
able styli and N for fixed styli. 

;; ,.. 

Fit· N for normal half inch mountings, 
T forT 4P plug in types. 
Weight· in grams. 

r:�t��n� ����l���� .
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The Directory on page 123 for full test 
results. 

Silver coils 
Silver coils 
Selected version of MC-1 0 
High output version of MC- tO 
As MC-One/H1, higher output 

�m!!,!{i . .flitft'M'MM®CiMf!;Jgn:!Ji§·m'ttJ:fld&,fflt§.ttt@!.!.&UJ!i$!Jfi 



:!' 
Model g· 

370 

490 

550 

1999 
49 
99 

1400 
2550 

395 
515 
575 

695 
1395 

600 

1000 
209 

1297 

320 

650 
720 

95 
146 
794 
350 
750 

1200 
95 

139 

330 

690 

230 
255 

278 

320 
424 

434 
466 
568 

581 
661 
827 

1232 
799 

2750 

3000 
975 
469 

555 

Key to tonearms 
Price · typical retail to the nearest 

�;��� F- fixed armtube/headshell, A 
- mterchangeable armtube, H-inter
changeable headshell. 
Base type - 5 - SME fit, L
linn/Aiphason fit, P- proprietary fit. 
Effective length -from pivot point to 
headshe\l in millimetres. 

Weight range -the range of cartridge 
masses that the arm can accept in 

��e�i�l- characteristics of the arm. 

r:�t��H� m�P/��j;�.
i���e;s����e���" 

"' � .. 
X: 

;;: ... 
� '< " 

'lil 'lil ... 
.. 

229 3-20 
229 3-20 
229 3-20 
229 3-20 

212 5-12 
212 5-12 

254 
254 
254 

254 
254 

229 

229 

230 
230 

305 

237 
237 

A s 233 0-12 

s 231 3-7 
H 231 3-8 
A 233 0-13 

233 0-28 
239 0-25 
308 0-25 
232 6-17 

H 238 6-17 
H 308 5-14 

233 5-16 

233 0-14 

220 3-14 

The Directory on page 123 for full test 
results. 

Special 

Air -bearing 
Remote version of above 
l-:.Pl_ece ti�ium armtube 
vdH silver wiring 

Superior quality beanng 

vdH silver)_.!Qp bearings 

Parallel tracking _ 

Damped 
Rewired version of Ll 

Biaxial design 
SME base, unipivot 

Bi-metal tube 
Bi-metal tube 
Silver wired, pivoted 
Effective mass 13gm 
Effective mass 12.5gm 

Statically balanced 

Dynamically balanced 

Polished armtube finish 
Polished armtube finish � �-
Rebadged Rega RB250 
Rebadged Rega RB300 
Unipivot 
Optional silver wiring, unipiv 
Silver wiring, unip!'!_ 
Graphite tube�nlPivot 
Scaled down RB300 

Pivoted arm 

'lntellligent' counterweight 

FlagshiiJ arm 

Economy version of Series Ill 

Fixed headshell, low mass 

Detachable headshell, medium m 
Ultra-low mass for hi-complian 

Heavier version of Ser 11 S2 I 
Detachable headshell,_1 0 inch 
Detachable headshell, 12 inch 
Ser V derivative wrrh detach h 

10 inch (nom) version of 300-3 
12 inch (nom) version of 300-3 

Economy version of Series V 

Flagship model 
Outrigger headshell damping 

With terminal box 

As above with Cardas cable 

Carbon-fibre armtube, unipivot 

Pivoted 

Pivoted, vdH wired 

T 
he information contained in the 
Hi-Fi Choice Buyer's Guide is 
supplied either by 

manufacturers or by distributors. 
Each month we contact all companies 
to ensure that the data is as accurate 
and up-to-date as possible. However, 
prices and specifications are subject 
to change due to circumstances 
beyond our control. 

Please let us know if you spot any 
omissions or errors In the Buyer's 
Guide. 

r.:!}'·'·ti··f''*ittltft'!!!!ffiffi!'®*_,,;;g.,,IJ!:�Iftj,_n:'��mt�·�'·'·•·•» 
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LESS HI·FII I I MORE MUSIC 

Arcam, Audiolab, Creek, Gyrus, Denon, 
Epos, Heybrook, Linn, Marantz, Mission, 

NAD, Naim, Nakamichi, Rega, Rotel 

plus other selected brands. 

Not all brands stocked at both shops. 

6 HOTEL STREET, 32 GOLD STREET, 
LEICESTER NORTHAMPTON 

TEL: 0533 623754 TEL: 0604 37871 

SPL 1. Kit £196 
11 ltr. Reflex using Morel Drive Units 
18mm MDF Flat Pack Cabs, air 
cored lnd. SOLON CAPS 
"I haven't heard any ready built near field monitor 
close to these for anything close to the price" 

Recording Musician 

"The speakers cost about half the price of a comparable pair" 
Daily Telegraph 

SPL. Satellite Kit £172 
3Y.! litre Enclosure Reflex using Morel magnetically 
shielded Drive Units 
12mm MDF Flat Pack Cabs of highest quality 

ATC Kits Active or Passive 
A TC Sanctioned Kits 55 and 11 0 litres 
25mm MDF Flat Pack Cabs 

ATCK 50 55L TR Passive £1850 Active £2895 
ATCK 100 11 OL TR Passive £1950 Active £2995 
"Rare opportunity to be able to buy a pedigree 
product for the price of a mongrel" Audio Media 

Four Dem Rooms ·Tuesday to Saturday opening 
OVER 30 KITS TO DEM 

Wilmslow 
Audio 

DEPT HFN, Wellington Close, 
Parkgate Trading Estate, 
Knutsford, Cheshire WA 16 8DX 

Tel: 0565 650605 Fax: 0565 650080 

� All major Credit Cards accepted 



MUSICAL IMAGES 
45 HIGH STREET 

HOUNSLOW 

MIDDLESEX TW3 1 R H  

TEL: (081) 569 5802 
FAX: (081) 569 6353 

MAIN AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR: 
ACOUSTIC ENERGY 
ADCOM 
AIWA 

•AKAI 
AKG 
ALCHEMIST (KRAKEN) 
ALPHASON 
ARCAM 
AUDIO ALCHEMY 
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 
AUDIOQUEST 
AUDIO TECHNICA 
AURA 
B&W 
BANBRIDGE ACCESSORIES 
BANG & 0LUFSEN 
BEYER DYNAMIC 
BOSE 
BOSTON 

•CABLE TALK 
CANON 
CASTLE 
CDI SOFTWARE 
CELESTION 
CERWIN VEGA 
CHORD 
CREEK 
DPA 

PAY AS 

LITTLE AS 

AudioNisual 
Systems 

from £300 to 
eDENON 
•DuAL 

fOSGATE 
GEMINI/KAM 

•GOLDRING 
HARMAN KARDON 

£30 PER £1200 
MONTH PAY ONLY 

Home Cinema 
System 
worth 

£2000 
PAY ONLY 

MUSICAL IMAGES 
173 STA TION ROAD 

EDGWARE 

MIDDLESEX HAS 7 JX 

TEL: (081) 952 5535 
FAX: (081) 951 5864 

HONIE 
CINEMA 
SPECIALISTS 

INSTALLATION 
SERVICE AVAIABLE 

AudioNisual 
System 
worth 

£4000 
PAY ONLY 

MAIN AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR: 
MICROMEGAe 

MISSION• 
MITSUBISHI• 

MONITOR AUDIO• 
MONSTER• 

MORDAUNT-SHORT 
NAD• 

NAKAMICHI• 
NINTENDO• 

0RELLE• 
0RTOFON 

PANASONIC 
PHI LIPS 

PINK TRIANGLE 
PIONEER • 

POLK 
PROjECT TURNTABLE 

QED 
QUAD• 

REL• 
ROGERS• 
ROKSAN 

ROTEL 
RoYD• 

RUARK• 
5COTCH/3Me 

SEGA• 
SENNHEISER e 

SHURE 
SME• 

SONY• 
SOUNDSTYLE• 

•HECO 
HEYBROOK 
INFINITY 
lxos 
)AMO 
JBL 
JPW 

FOR A £500 £40 PER £75 PER £125 PER 

SYSTEM MONTH MONTH MONTH 

SPENDOR• 
STAX• 

SYSTEMDEK• 
T ANNOY PRESTIGE • 

TARGET 
TEAC• 

TECHNICS• 
TDK• 

THORENS• 
TOSHIBA• 

VAN DEN HuL• 
WHARFEDALE e 

YAMAHA• 
AND MANY MORE • 

E. & O.E. 

JVC 
KEF 

eKENWOOD 
LASER DISCS 

•MACINTOSH 
MARANTZ 
MA X ELL 

•MICHELL 

S UBJECTTOSTATUS !INTEREST FREE CREDIT FROM ANYWHERE IN UK 

ASK FOR 
DETAILS, SUBJECT 

TO STATUS 



The 

The original and best review based hi-fi guide 

This is the legendary Directory, 

the second part of the new look 

Hi-Fi Choice Buyer's Guide, 

based entirely on comprehensive 

technical and subjective reviews. 

Each entry carries the weight of 

our exhaustive test procedures 

and should be read in 

conjunction with the prices and 

specifications given in our index 

starting on page87. 

T 
he Hi-Fi Choice Directory was 

conceived as a reference 

guide to all the audio 

products reviewed by Choice that 

are currently available. The 

products are split into 

categories, each with its own 

introduction containing 

information about the product 

type and its applications. They 

are particularly relevant to the 

uninitiated first time buyer and 

help sort out the order of 

priorities when buying a piece of 

equipment. 

Each product along with its 

current retail price is placed in 

its respective category in 

alphabetical order. TI1e prices of 

the products are updated on a 

regular basis, although it should 

be noted that otn·value ratings 

are based on the product's price 

at the time of review. 

Sound quality 

TI1is column contains the ratings 

for the standard achieved in our 

listening tests. TI1e sound quality 

ratings range fi·om Poor to 

Excellent. Their meaning and 

order are as follows: 

GOOD· 

GooD 

GOOD+ 

VERY GOOD 

EXCELLENT 

With P being the worst and E the 

best rating within a section. 

One important point to 

remember is that these cannot 

be used to compare products 

from different categories. For 

example, a cassette deck rated 

Excellent in sound quality will 

not usually offer the same 

How to use this guide 
Perhaps the most influential symbols in the Directory are the little red 
triangles A found in the value column at the beginning of each entry where 
appropriate. 

Products that make the grade are awarded the Best Buy or Recommended 
accolade. 
AA A product carrying the Best Buy swingtag is of excellent quality and 
good value for money in its price category. 
A Recommended products are runners up, but still definitely worth 
considering within their price bands. 

Please note however, that an expensive Recommended product will nearly 
always sound better than an inexpensive Best Buy. 

An ideal situation would be to choose suitably priced AA Best Buy or 
A Recommended products from relevant categories and create a Best Buy 
system. However, due to the variety in tonal balance that exists in many 
audio products, and differences in taste, system building is unfortunately not 
that simple. These ratings make a useful guideline for shortlisting 
components, but only experiencing the actual combination will tell you 
whether it works for you. 

Finding that component 
Before you shop, follow our top eight tips for better buying: 
1. Check out the components' recommended retail prices in the Directory. 
2. Find out as much as you can about the products you want by reading Hi-Fi 
Choice's reviews and lab tests. 
3· Visit local dealers that stock some of the brands you want to hear and try to 
find one that seems sympathetic to your needs. 
lt· Don't discount a dealer's suggestions just because the products don't have 
rave reviews. 
5· Take your own software (records, COs, tapes) along for a demonstration of 
the equipment that the dealer recommends. 
6. Listen at the sort of volume you would normally use at home - systems 
often sound more impressive when played loud. 
1· lf you are unsure about something or want to hear an alternative, just ask. 
8. Audition a system for a reasonable amount of time, say three quarters of an 
hour or so, before making a decision. 

standard of fidelity as a similarly 

rated turntable or CD player. 

Unless you have first generation 

masters of course. 

Comments 

The Comments column contains 

a potted summary based on the 

miginal review, emphasising the 

salient points of a product's 

character and sonic 

performance. TI1e space available 

doesn't allow for great detail but 

we have attempted to put across 

the essence of the review. 

Obviously, important 

information on compatibility or 

auxiliatyequipment used in the 

test cannot be included, and we 

would advise you to refer to the 

original review for this. 

Please note that these 

comments are those of our own 

reviewers and not, as is the case 

with some magazines, those of 

the manufacturer. 

Features 

Product features are shown with 

a combination of figures and 

blob charts, with headings at the 

top of each column indicating 

the appropriate categmy, a blob 

indicating the existence of a 

particular feature. 

There are different headings 

for each section and the more 

complicated categories are 

explained in the individual 

introductions. Where figures 

are used the unit of 

measurement is shown in the 

heading. 

Back issues 

TI1e final column refers to the 

issue of Hi-Fi Choice which 

featured the complete review. 

Index 
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£160 £129 
{/99 £/69 

WAS roN 
£129 £79 
£139 £99 
£199 £149 
£279 £209 
£249 {20s 
£149 £r2J 
WAS roN 

£199 £129 
£199 £175 
£/29 £105 
£129 £110 
£169 £145 

Portable DCC 
& Mini Diusc 

� 
Q99 £199 

WAS PO/I/ 
£399 £299 
£699 £629 

For tl1e Best Deals in Town 
I 

- a11l/ tl1at's a Promise!! 
I 

We will Match or Beat any Price from an Authorised Dealer for Goods in Stock. 
Clearance Lines, Special Offers, Ex-Display Eq11ipment Excepted 

Mail Order Hot Line 071 723 5251 

.-tliPLIFIERS 
� --

{ < 0-- -
ENON (2 Yr GIUlTanJu) 

PMA-250Jl 10wpc 
PMA-150Jl 50wpc 
PMA-480R 50wpc 
KENWOOD 
KA-I010 65wpc 
KA-JOSOR 45otpc 
KA-4050R 70wpc 
KA-5020 80wpc 
KA-5050R 95wpc 

JOOwpc 

-I02 10wpc 
-202 40wpc 
-100X 40wpc 
-602 80wpc 

A-502R 70..pc 
-400X 60wpc 
-15IR 70wpc 

TECHNICS 
SU-A 600 40wpc 
SU-A 700 45wpc 
SU-A80011 55wpc 
SU-A 90011 80wpc 
SU-V100 10wpc 
SU-V500 45wpc 
YAMAHA (2 Yr GIUlTanJee) 
AX-570 IOOwpc 

I 
� 
� ., 

� 
'< 

� � 
� � 
� 

� 
j � 

.jl . .j l!PUFIER.\' & 
RE(E/IERS 

CWIMSCUN 
!I] FJIYsuRRD� 

PRO • LOOIC 
ENON (2 Yr GJUUanJee) � VC-1510 IIOwpc � VC-1510 70wpca�a.. :I! 
VC-1020 80wpcR-• R.. ftt 

KENWOOD � KA- 118500 55wpc � KA-117700 JOOwpc 
KR-A4060 60wpc � PIONEER ., 
VSA-D802S 55wpc � 
J•SA-A 70IS 55wpc � 
VSX-452 50wpc•-·••• � 
SONY � 
TA-A V570 70wpc � YAMAHA (2 Yr GJUUanJee) ... 

SP-A2070 1 Chnu..Ta... "" 
DSP-E200 1 Chn � 

SP-E580 1 Chn NEW 
� 

DSP-A 780 5 Chn NEW � 
SP-A970 7 Chn § RX-V470 50wpc .. Tlln< � 

CASSETTES I 

Hx-Pro NEW 

1 Head NEW 

I ., 
Hx-Pro � 1Head 'I; 

DRW-760 Hx-Pro � KEN WOOD 
KX-1050 Hx-Pro 

., 
ILY-5050 1Head � PIONEER '< 
CT-S420 1Head 

1 Head � CT-S620 
CT-W501R A/Rev NEW � 
CT-W601R Hx-Pro NEW � 
CF-WBOJRS Rmt Con NEW 
SONY -- � TC-K611 Do/by S ,.,,.. -
TECHMCS � 
RS-1R371 T!Rev NEW 

i RS-TR474 flx-ProNEW 
RS-1R979 TwRec � 
RS-BX646 1 Head 
RS-BX7-17 J /-lead 

FM TUNERS 
' ---

•• I � 
��-1- . • -

ENON (2 Yr Glull-anJee) 
TU-260 " JVuuaer" 
TU-580 RDS Sys 
KENWOOD 
KT-2060 1 Ba"d 
KT-3050 RDS Sys 
SONY 
S1S-111 " Winner" 
TECHNICS 
ST-6IO 24 Mem 
ST -GT550 Rem Con 
ST -GT650 RDS Sys 

..... �R!d 
su�rbly by the 
JBL. YtofMtt-t-Fi 

Apri/1994 •iJBIC � l's Six Speaker 

LRfl Strata ;;:; 
IN STOCK 

ALSO AT 
242 Tottenharn Crt Rd 

London W1 9AD 

FANTASTIC SAVI� 
ON MIDI6 MINI 
HI-FI SYSTEMS 

SA'IE f.150 ON THIS 

SON� 
MHC 2800CD 

Was£� 

Now £399.99 
MONEY SAVERS WAS NON 
AiM'aZ650 £369 £349 
Aiwa NSX-D707 {499 £420 
Hilac/UAX-12 £349 £298 
Hilachi AX-15 £449 £381) 
JVC Adagio Sl £369 £315 
Kenwood M47G £749 £610 
Kerrwood M77MG £999 £900 
Kenwood M57MG £849 £705 
Kenwood IJD55/M £649 £585 
Sony 759CD £1099 £935 
Sanyo DCMSI £299 £255 
Technics CDX/20 £699 £595 
Technics SCCH950 £999 £849 
l'Wneer/30 £749 £599 
Pioneer 150 {//49 £919 
Pioneer NJ3 £379 £300 
PWneerN93M £1049 £839 

HI-FI S r.\'TE\IS 
�� /Owpc :)! 
NXS-170 16wpc � NSX-340 20wpc � 

ZD-iOOOM 4fM-p<: ..., 
NEW '94-'95 RAIKJE IN STOCK 
AKA/ 
MX-92 25wpc 
UI/Ali'OlTAGE RX MINI'S IN STOCK 
DE NON (2 Yr Guarantee) 
D-250 50wpc 2:!1 D-65 30wpc 
D-90 40wpc 
I>-l/0 40wpc :::! NEW Df-10 SOW RDS IN STOCK i;i 

• AIMIIAIIl AS SPAIIATfS • 
JVC 
Adagio G7 
Adagio G9 
Adagio S30 
UX-A4 
UX-TI 
W-58CD 
KENWOOD 
UD-95/M 
M-Z8MG 
M-97MG 
PIONEER 

50wpc 
55wpc 
NEW 

/5wpc 
8Kpc 

50wpc 

N-MT J?wpc 
N-93M 66><-pc 
J-10 49K-p<: 
J-20 SOwpc 
J-4-0 /Olwpc 
NEW TECHNICS '9+/95 �E IN STOCK 

fRIINDif HI-FI RAHfE IN STOCK 

THE CAR HI-FI 

KS-RX770+ 

CD Changer System 

Was£#9 £]49.00 
PIONEER 

KE-2730 Radio!Cass 4x7 Wans 
Was {M$- NOW £/29 

KE-3730 Radio!Cass Do/by B NR 
Was £/.85 NOW £145 

ALPINE 
798f)M /11 Dash 3 Tray CD/Tuner 

Excbuling Power Amps 
Was £�NOW £5Z9 

KENWOOD 
KDC 86R CD1Tu11er RDS-EON 

Exc. Power Amps 

"�•.::.vc:: 
KD-<iT7 CD Receiver 

4x25 Watts • 3 CD Changer 
3 Band Radio • 24 Preset Memory 
£� Pl/0/rf Fai/KITIODIJCI1!RY PRICE 

PIONEER 
SPEAKER BARGINS 

TS-E/066 Was £J+-NOW £27 pair 
TS-E/399 Was £+7' NOW £56 pair 
TS-E/688 Was £66-NOW £48 pair 
TS-G/033 Was a+ NOW £25 pair 
TS-F/385 Was a+ NOW £27 pair 

1994/95 
PIONEER RANGE 

I en dose Clleque/PO for £..................... I or debit nry Access!Vise!A� Card NQ 

Expiry date. ... . 

• 
• 

O H I 
I 

·········_·_···-----� 
Name. 

Addrers .. 



Amplifiers 

T
he amplifier sits at the heart of the system, 
processing the outputs from all the various 
music sources as necessary and then driving 

the loudspeakers. These two (quite separate) 
functions are integrated into a single box at the low

to-middle price points; separated pre- and power 

amplifiers, even separate power supplies, become 

increasingly common as one moves upmarket. 

There is a substantial difference between 

specialist (sound quality oriented) amplifiers and 

the consumer electronics style models. The former 

are bleakly simple, avoiding all unnecessary 
features to provide the most direct signal path in 

the interests of sound quality. The latter range 

THE DIRECTORY 

from models with basic tone controls to those with 

remote control (including volume), surround sound 
options etc. 

We include our measured power output (RMS, 
8ohm load, 1 channel driven)- but again, 

paradoxically, this doesn't necessarily correspond 

to the loudness capability of the amplifier, which 

has as much to do with the elegance of the 

overload characteristics within a given system 

(valve amplifiers invariably sound more powerful 

than their rating would suggest). 

Apart from output the facilities listing shows 
how many line (that is inputs besides those for 
phono cartridges) inputs a product has and 

includes tape inputs. The MM and MC blobs 

indicate which types of cartridge can be 
accomodated. Integrated, preamp and power amp 
indicate the type of amplifier and in some 

instances that a pre/power combination has been 
tested. In such instances the price given is for both 

components. The remote control and head phone 

socket blobs indicate the existence of these 

facilities. 

An increasing number of amplifiers are 
supplied without RIM disc stages, or with the 

ph ono stage as an optional extra. If you use a 

turntable, make sure that it has a MM or MC stage 
to suit your cartridge. 

Amplifiers 
Product £Price Comments 

A Albarry AP4/S508 850 A-

A Albarry PP1 430 G+ 

Alchemist Kraken 310 A 

A Alchemist Kraken APD7/APD8 775 G 

MC CVT3030 529 A 

230 A+ 

300 VG 

1070 VG 

450 VG 

1156 VG 

Audio Innovations Series 200 850 G 

A Audio Innovations Series 30011 500 G+ 

A Audio Innovations Classic 25 699 G+ 

A Audio Innovations Series 700 999 G+ 

A Audio Note Oto SE 1500 VG 

A Audio Note Ongaku 43125 E 

500 G+ 

450 VG 

1100 G 

300 G+ 

2390 VG 

Beard CA506 1695 G+ 

A Ciiiiiii(f"Johnson PV-10A 1250 E 

A Conrad-Johnson Premier 7 11000 E 

Creek 4240 249 G-

A Denon PMA-250111 160 A· 

A Denon PMA-35011 220 G+ 

A disappointing sound from a pre/power amp that's hamstrung by a variety of technical oversights. Albarry has done better. 

Available with or without various MM/MC options, the 'basic' PP1 has an attractively warm, earthy sound. 

Class-A objet d'art that's far too sensitive to RF interference. Can sound cold and fierce as a result. 

A quirky Class A number with an equally warm and colourful sound. Hardly accurate but entertaining nonetheless. 

A well meaning and affordable attempt to mix transistors with valves, albeit one that only really shines with simple musical styles 
- -------- --

A pared-down version of the Alpha 6 that suffers little penalty in power but a significant forfeit in sound quality. 

A new MOSFET design with a subtle and melodic sound that takes a conseNative view ol powerful dynamrcs 

Now in mkll guise this established combination has matured into a very articulate, powerful if dry-sounding amplifier. 

Combines the dryness and restraint of Arcam's older models with a refreshing sense of detail, dynamics and musical colour. 

Switchable triode/ultralinear output stage. In triode mode these are 15 of the sweetest watts around. Surprisingly gutsy 

Turns in a fuller and more substantial performance via MM rather than CD. Otherwise its sound can seem slightly bleached. 

Under-powered and over-distorted yet capable of realising an open and captivatingly expressive sound. Sensitive speakers are a must 

Warm, cuddly and immensely musical k1t amp that almost transcends 'hi-li' with its sheer listenability 

Valve amp that can turn the roughest of digital sounds into mus1c, both understated and graceful. Sensitive speakers are a must 

Transparent, very dynamic, excellent clarity and subtlety with limited power make for a very clean sounding amp 

A s1ngle ended, zero negative feedback, triode, line level integrated amp and a half. Probably the best amplifier in the world! 

It'll successfully tackle the most difficult of speakers and still provide a very warm, rich and euphon1c sound. 
- - ----·---

Recent updates have maintained its competitiveness with a thoroughly refrned, consistent and very disciplined sound 

Very distinctive, almost stark neutrality that will not appeal to all listeners. Good value engineering, nevertheless 

Might overheat when driving insensitive, low-impedance speakers but was applauded for 1ts sense of scale and drama via CD 

Good build quality and finish and a characteristic valve sound make a first class amplifier capable of great musical enjoyment 

A versati�valve pr
_
eamp, the bass sounded lively if a touch softened, while the treble was detailed but lacked a little sparkle 

Fabulous preamplifier. Beautiful imag1ng, superb detail, plenty of gain on the phono stage; classy build quality too. 

The 'Seven is designed without compromise, and is clearly one ol the finest (valve) preamplifiers money can buy. 

Bearing no relation to earlier Creek designs, this radical re-think is very much more successful via MM than CD. 

Pretty high resolution for the price, occasionally looses its grip but is generally engaging.and enJoyable 

In-depth modifications have brought the original PMA-350 out of its shell with a powerful, up-front and compelling performance. 

46 116 

48 104 

54 116 

49 124 

35 116 

60 0 134 

68 6 0 129 

109 0 124 

99 0 116 

15/25 109 

10 109 

9 97 

24 126 

24 116 

9.5 126 

27 Col 

46 0 116 

80 0 129 

157 97 

81 5 0 109 

35 63 

50 

78 

Col 

49 0 134 

55 0 121 

89 0 134 

AA Denon PMA-450 250 G+ Denon's latest integrated amp swept the board with its big, brassy if somewhat extravagant sound 99 0 116 

A DPA Digital DSP-200S/DPA-200S 1245 E The very dramatic but exceptionally detailed and transparent sound of this combination belies its modest power rating. 48 124 

A EAR 802/509mkll 4200 VG Extremely well made and combining the sonic strengths of both transistors and valves this EAR combo warrants attention 100 63 

EMF Audio Sequel 349 G+ A fresh start for Mike Creek has resulted in the Sequel, a minimalist amp w1th a very refined but mildly restrained sound 47 0 109 

Exposure XX 625 A Line only integrated with gocd sense of timing but limited hf extens1on. Likely to be very system dependent 43 121 

... arman Kardon HK1400 400 G+ HK's first line-only amplifier exudes a relaxed but confident sound that is only troubled by the most dense of recordings. 52 129 

A Harman Kardon HK6250 280 G+ Heavily based on the cheaper HK6150, this version offers slightly more power with a similarly gutsy and expressive sound 51 0 116 

Harman Kardon HK6550 430 A- Follow up to 6500 is disappointing with grainy hf and limited depth. Quite powerful but ultimately not up to the mark 69 0 121 

Harman Kardon HK6850 900 G This monster is derived from the HK6800 with a similarly deep and powerful sound but a rather steep pnce tag 101 0 109 

A Jadis JP30/ JA30 12204 E French tubes. Beautiful build, nostalgic styling and delightful sounding midrange transcend limitations at frequency extremes 30 60 

JVC AX-R562 250 A- More fuss and bluster than detail and dynamics was how one l1stener concisely described this less than wonderful model 90 0 121 

A JVC AX-Z1010 650 G+ One of the best behemoths: a big amp with a big, boppy and unmuddled sound and a couple of ancient 16-bit DACs for good measure' 124 0 109 

AA Kenwood KA-3020 170 G+ An unassuming little amplifier that turns in a remarkably balanced and entertaining sound. Lively, detailed and engaging 66 97 

Kenwood KA-3020SE 230 G+ A lower-powered but more load tolerant version of the KA-3020 with an up-beat yet very comfortable and generous sound. 39 0 134 

Kenwood KA-4050R 280 A- Respectable but ultimately uninspiring model whose remote control is its main asset. 85 0 121 

enwood KA-5050R 350 A A listenable but neither particularly communicative or captivating amplifier that puts features ahead of sound. 103 6 0 129 

A Lecson Quattra 420 G Underpowered but with the flexibility of four independent power amps. Very deep, captivating sound with 3D soundstaging. 40 92 

Unn MaJik-1 593 A The cornerstone of Unn's modular hi-li system has many innovations to its credit but its sound is vague and confused. 33 0 129 

... Magnum Class A 599 G+ Lashings of rich and compelling music, trading a hint of lushness for stark accuracy. An unexpected f1nd. Phono stage option 55 116 

Magnum Quartet 329 A- An integrated model that incorporates four monobloks optimised for bi-wiring, but sound is sandy in the treble. 72 0 121 

Marantz PM-44SEmkll 200 A- Two generations on from the PM-40SE, Marantz' latest £200 contender provides a disappointingly grey view of music 56 0 134 
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Amplifiers continued 
Product £Price Comments 

THE DIRECTORY 

300 G+ The SE premium pays for a degree of fluency that draws you into the music and keeps you there. Rather nice 95 •. 121 

480 G- Less the revision and more an entirely new amp, this model sounds at its sweetest and most agreeable in the 31W Class A setting. 130 . 129 

"" Moth Series 30 

"" Musical Fidelity Preampffyphoon 

"""" NAO 302 

"""" NAD 304 

"" Nakamichi IA-3 

""NVA AP-20 

Onix OA-21S/SOAP 

"" Philips FA-930 

"" Pioneer A-303R 

Pioneer A-300X 

"""" Pioneer A-400 

"""" Pioneer A-400X 

"" QED A270CD/PA 

"" QED C300/P300 

"" Rotel RA·935BX 

Rotel RC-980BX/RB-980BX 

"""" Sansui AUX·417R 

Technics SU-A800mk2 

Woodside ISA230 

Woodside SC26/STA35 

YBA lntegre 

"" YBA 1 pre/power amp 

"" YBA 2 pre/power amp 

YBA 3 pre/power amp 

587 G+ A modular system capable of cracking results. The passive preamp and power amp combination warrant a Best Buy in their own right. 35 109 

568 G+ A combination that plays everything close to its chest but bridge the power amp and you'll witness an explosion of detail. 62 6 116 

170 G+ A spritely and uplifting performance. Sounds loud but never intrusive or fatiguing. 39 . 116 

230 G+ Equally effective with CD and vinyl this is another successful and entertaining NAD amplifier for your shortlist 50 . 121 

1120 A+ One of the beefiest amplifiers we've ever tested. Unfortunately rt sounds too restrained and lightweight. 314 . 124 

350 G A minimal is! outing for the cassette heroes that's very confident if a lad restrained. 62 . 121 

340 G+ Utilitarian amplifier sounds gentle and restrained but is euphonic and utterly engaging. Optional phono stage 35 109 

730 G- Vra MM disc this amp comes alive with a fresh and vibrant sound though its �D input sounds utterly dead by comparison. 60 97 

200 A+ Radical styling hides a digital switching facility plus full remote control over what is Philips' best effort to date 99 . 109 

200 G A remote-controlled amp with a surprisingly fresh and uncomplicated sound that bests much of its audiophile competition 56 . 134 

230 A+ This revamped version of the A-300 was also more confident sounding via CD than MM, yet our panel were still left unmoved. 55 116 

280 VG Pioneer's design concept snaps into focus with an amp that seems to bubble with musical detail. A budget bench-mark 71 92 

300 VG This looks like the established A-400 but uses new circuitry to encourage a gentler if no less enthralling sound. 68 129 

370 G+ Recent updates have bolstered the output of the A270 without adding to rts colorations. The PA phono option is a touch expensive 61 97 

630 G A cost-effective combo, limited in its resolution but less beguiling as a result. Disc stage is sweeter but samey 58 85 

398 A Well-burlt durable preamp, filtering and above average tone controls but was found lacking in sound quality (viz: detail/dynamics) 44 

1553 G Amplifiers with a classic lineage but compromised by an equally dated, soft and undynamic sound. 138 6 124 

175 A+ Wacky Czechoslovakian amp offers a very open and fluid sound via CD but its MM performance depends on cartridge load impedance. 129 92 

359 A Minrmalist amplifier that sounds too !onward, hard and unforgiving for its own good. Shows plenty of promise, however. 51 116 

450 G+ Beautifully built British 'hybrid' You can spend more to get a more transparent sound but it's hard to criticise at the price 77 

200 VG A gilded version of the classic RA·930AX with a dark and luxurious sound that's reminiscent of Rotel's heyday. 50 . 134 

225 G A line only winner that lets a lot of music through and never lets things get out of hand. Could be a touch more enthusiastic 58 121 

800 A Plenty of watts per pound, sound is expansive but lacks a sense of poise. of control and fine detail · a disappointment 143 . 109 

280 G+ Unusually clean and precise with more subtlety than is usually attributed to remote control amps. 53 . 121 

80 p Lightweight in all respects this is better than you'd find on a midi and at least its reasonably painless. 47 . 121 

1500 G+ Smooth, sophisticated Canadian valve amp with a decent direct input and more features than average 54 6 126 

469 G The modern-day relative of Sugden's original Class A amp and one that offers a smooth, easy-going sound. 25 92 

130 A· Cheap, cheerful and pretty flexible to boot the SU-VZ220 quickly sounds thin, splashy and relentless when the going gets tough 50 . 109 

350 A A quick audition might convince you the '800mk2 is something special, but longer term listening shows it's little but bluff. 79 . 134 

900 A Smooth and inoffensive valve amplifier if one that lacks the sparkle and euphony required for a truly entertaining sound. 27 116 

3254 G+ Synergistic pairing with a cool, controlled sound, good focus and transparency. More about poise than grunt 35 100 

1199 G+ Audiophile spec French integrated with good resolution and nice phono stage. 57 . 121 

8000 E Well frnished pre/power amp offers front rank stereo staging and transparency, and is capable of driving the most difficult loads 85 62 

3849 G+ Superbly finished with very good space and transparency, slightly softened bass. Needs transformer for MC cartridges 

2449 G This duo produced see-through, ethereal stereo images that were more convincing towards the centre of the soundstage 

I 
n practice an A/V amplifier provides all the 

standard CD, tuner, tape, aux and phono inputs 
offered by a standard stereo amplifier. In 

addition many also incorporate an AM/FM tuner 
section, making them A/V receivers. 

More importantly a modern A/V amplifier 

includes a Dolby Pro Logic decoding chip along 

with extra circuitry to effect the rear channel delay. 

Naturally there's at least four channel's worth of 

amplification under the bonnet to feed the five 

loudspeaker outputs (Front L and R, Centre and 

Rear mono L+R). 
Some A/V amps offer other surround modes 

like simulated stereo, Hall surround (L+R is fed to 

the rear) and Matrix surround (L·R is fed to the 
rear). Others use an element of Digital Signal 

Processing (DSP) to steer the Dol by Pro-Logic or 

permit a variable rear channel delay. Some also 

include DSP options like Jazz, Church, Hall and 

Stadium modes which use different delay and 

steering levels to generate different ·sound fields'. 

From left to right the headings below indicate 

70 56 

56 72 

how many watts per channel each amp has for its 

front, centre and surround outputs. 
Surround modes indicates how many different 

surround effects are available and includes DSP. 

The audio inputs are for both hi-fi and AV 

components. S-type and phono video inputs are 

for VCRs, Laserdisc players and CTVs, S-type being 

the better of the two . 

Subwoofer outputs are of the phono socket variety 

for active subs, and AM/FM tuner denotes if the 

unit is effectively a receiver. 

AV amplifiers 
Product £Price Comments 

Denon AVC-3530 999 VG A true heavyweight with a richly detailed sound and flexible features to match 

Harman Kardon AVR30 999 G+ Limited surround options are offset by a very secure sound with excellent control over effects. 

Kenwood KA-V8500 699 G- Can sound a lad forced and immediate but is remarkably well-equipped with digital soundfield options. 

Marantz PM· 700AV 450 A+ Sounds 1ust great through front and centre channels but surround is very weak. 

Philips FR940 450 A· Perhaps as a result of the mismatch between fronVcentre channels, the FR940 proved a great disapporntment on dem. 

Pioneer VSA-D802S 600 A· The disappointingly grey sound lacks attack and confidence, undermining the tension of movie soundtracks. 

Technics SA-GX550 450 VG A surprisingly gutsy and involving performance from a modestly-priced package. 

Yamaha OSP·A2070 1100 G+ The ultimate in AN flexibility with full manual control over ever conceivable soundfield. 
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Cables 

C
ables are not accessories but an integral part 

of your system. You can make do without 

accessories but no conventional system will 

function without cables. Inevitably some cables are 

greater than others. The best cable for your system 

will only be found through trial and error, but 

hopefully by combining our recommendations with 

those of a dealer you will end up with something 

that suits both your pocket and your system. 

Generally speaking budget to spend about ten per 

cent of the total system cost on cables. 

Analogue interconnects are the leads that 

THE DIRECTORY 

connect source components to amplifiers and pre 

to power amps. The cables in this section are priced 

for a one metre terminated pair. Symmetrical 

indicates where a twisted pair of conductors are 
used. 

Coaxial means that there is a central 'hot' 

conductor and a shield that carries the negative 

signal. Stranded cables have multiple strands and 

solid core use individually insulated strand(s). 

Copper and silver indicates whether these metals 

are used as conductors. 

Digital interconnects connect CD transports to 

DACs, and are traditionally coaxial with a 750hm 

impedance. They come in optical and electrical 

varieties, the former being made of plastic or glass 

and the latter in coaxial or alternative 

configurations. The prices shown are for a 

terminated linear metre 

Speaker cables are used between the amplifier 

and speaker. Our prices are for a terminated 

smetre pair. Resistance and capacitance are 

indicated as low (L), medium (M) or high (H). 

Neither high resistance nor high capacitance cables 

are suitable for long runs. 

Analogue interconnects 

.A. 

Product £Price Comments 

29.50 A- A well-rounded and cuddly sound from a high-ish resistance interconnect. Lacks a sense of scale and dynamics 

70 A+ A crisp, fast and at!!_cula.!_e.:_Sounding cable if one that's a little too pointed for o�steners 

329 E 

28 A 

59 A+ 

115 II'G 

185 E 

320 G+ 

40 VG 

An expensive cable that justifies its tag with a beautifully poised sound - natural, relaxed and very compatible. 

Plenty of cable for the money but its performance is distinctly lightweight, lacking depth and subtlety 
- -- - --

An unpredictable cable with an ·anomalous treble' that can sound harsh one moment and oddly recessed the next' 

What �oks like a military RF cable actually provides a slightly forward but incisive and intimately detailed performance 

A user -hostile cable with a tight. convincing bass allied to a very relaxed and involving mid/treble. 

This bigger. thicker and thor?ughly u�ieldy 3-core version of the lntermezz::_ Reference actually sounds a little coarser 

Fresh, transparent and packed full of detail, this slither of a cable scored a direct hit with our listeners 

20 A- A bog-standard OFC coaxial cable that might otherwise be given away with a new amp or CD player. Cheap but nothing special. 

199 G+ This odd-ball cables utilises a mix of copper, brass and aluminium strands to achieve a very distinct sound 

215 II'G A very unusual cable design with a business-like approach to music-making that barely conceals its underlying 'fizz'. 

W� a series resistance some 500-1000 times higher than average, the furry sound of the Type Vi will alter from system to system. 

Plenty of hype to �ee.�:_�he marketing bandwagon rol�g_lllus a lively and lucid balan� to cheer up the enth�siast __ _ 

100 G+ The cheapest of Moth's Ley Line series uses just two twisted conductors to achieve a very solid and confident sound. 

200 G+ The four twisted conductors of this cable actually mark a downturn in audio quality 

50 G This conventional coax employS_Illenty of hi-tech materials which encourage an even-handed balance. A goed upgrade. 

Both these cables share a similarly open, transparent and dynamic sound though the latter is arguably the better integrated 
- -

60 A An interesting non-copper cable with an up-front sounded described as 'heavy-handed and pushy' 

99 G+ Another nickel-based cable�wi�ve.'Lmucll_ bette.'::_balanced sound than Sonic Link Yellow 

50 A+ Thanks to its high parallel capacitance th1s interconnect helps remove ultrasonic noise. Unfortunately it still sounds very odd' 
- -

90 A+ ·A solid-sounding cable with a strong mid and bass but a disappointingly sat-upon treble 

36 G 6N-purity copper, aero-grade i�ation and spaced solid-core conductors all add-'::11 to a slightly bright but frisky sound 

63 G+ Praised by our panel f�its lack of obvious vices, Quantum CD encourages a sweet and positive sound. 

99 G �ass power and extension is the key to the sound of this unusual and hi-tech cable 

70 G+ Accurately reflects the life of the music without detail forcibly from the speakers 

80 A+ A rather coloured sound thanks to its full and resonant bass but spoiled overall by a dirty treble 

Tel: 081 348 5676 (2. 00-7.00 pm) 
Fax: 081 341 9368 

Esoteric High Fidelity CABLES 

Dealers in: Absolute, Audio Note, Audioquest, Deltec, Har monix, Kimber, Mandrake, MIT, Siltech, Symo, 

. . . the RIGHT cables 

... in YOUR system 

.. . for YOUR ears 

Transparent, Van den Hul, WBT and other s . 

Contact us by phone, fax, or letter and we'll do 

our best to help you achieve your goal . 

(Auditions may be subject to a handling charge) ... in YOUR home 

CONNECTIONS 13 John Princes Street, London W1 M 9HB (A division of Connection 90' Travel Ltd.) 
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MAIL ORDER 
Tel: 071 436 1053 

Fax: 071 637 2690 

Product List 
AIWA 

AKA I 

AR 

ALCHEMIST 

ALPHASON 

AUDIO ALCHEMY 

AUDIOSTATIC 

AURA 

B&W 

BEY ER 

BOSTON 

CERWIN VEGA 

CONRAD JOHNSON 

GOLDRING 

INFINITY 

JAMO 

JVC 

KEF 

KENWOOD 

KINSHAW 

MIRCROMEGA 

MORDAUNT -SHORT 

MOTH 

NAKAMICHI 

ORIGIN LIVE 

PHI LIPS 

PIONEER 

PROCEED 

PROJECT 

ROTEL 

RUARK 

SAN SUI 

STAX 

SME 

SYSTEMDEK 

TEAC 

TECHNICS 

THORENS 

TOWNSHEND 

TEAC We also stock a large 
range of TV's/Video's 

from 

Coming Soon: 
Large range of 
NTSC Laserdiscs 

will be available 
from November 

VRDS 7 
D700/P700 
NOW ON 

DEMONSTRATION 
AKAI, HITACHI, JVC 

MITSUBISHI, PANASONIC 
PHILIPS, SAMSUNG 

SHARP, TOSHIBA 

MICROMEGA 
T-DAC 

T-DRIVE 
the first front loading 

transport from Micromega 

SALE ON NEW AND EX-DEM HI-FI 

/\udio /\lchomy DD� V1.0 
Motif (Conrad Johnson) MS200 1 200 Watt Power Amp 
Motif (Conrad Johnson) MP11 Phone �tago 
Conrad Johnson MF200 200 Watt Power Amp 
Oracle Alexandria inc. SME345 arm 
Oracle Delphi Ill 
Alphason Sonata inc. HRlOO/Atlas 
Toac D500 DJ/\ Convertor 
�D /\coustics �D 1 
SD Acoustics SD4 

Nakamichi 1 OOOmbi 

AeW 
ex-dem 
m< dom 
ex-dem 
new 
ex-dem 
ex-dem 
o>< dom 
o>< dom 
ex-dem 
new 

RRP 
� 

4000.00 
2250.00 
2400.00 
1890.00 
1595.00 
1785.00 

JJG,QQ 
1650.00 

700.00 
4500.00 

UPT050% OFF 
ACCESSORIES FROM: 

NOW 
� 

2400.00 
1125.00 
1800.00 

945.00 
950.00 

1160.00 
� 
� 
455.00 

2295.00 

AKG, ALPHASON, AUDIOQUEST, AUDIOTECHNICA BE YER, CABLETALK, 

FOUNDATION, FURUKAWA GOLDRING, IXOS, KONTAK, LYRA LYNWOOD, 

MONSTER, ORTOFON, QED, SENNHEISER, SONIC LINK, SOUND ST YLE, 

STRAIGHTWIRE, STANDS UNIQUE, SUMIKO, SUPRA TOWNSHEND, XLO, 

VAN DEN HUL 

ASK Electronics Ltd. 251 Tottenham Court Road Harp Electronics Ltd 
248-250 Tottenham Court Road London W 1 p 9 AD 237 Tottenham Court Road 

London London 
WlP9AD 

0 323 2 
WlP9AD 
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Digital interconnects 
Product £Price Comments 

AA Audioquest Video Z 

Audioquest Digital PRO 

Audioquest Optilink Z 

Bandridge AL560 

Chord Codac 

AA DPA Digi-link 

DPA Opti-link 

Kimber PSB Digilink 

Kimber KC-1 Digilink 

Kimber KC-AG Digilink 

A Kimber Opti-Link 

A Monster Cable Data link 100 

A Monster Cable lnterlink LS1 00 

Moth Leyline Datalink 

AA QED Digiflex 

Sonic Link Brown Digital 

Straight Wire Silver link 

A van den Hul MC Videolink 75 

50 E The very best available with an expressive sound but generous price to sweeten the pill 

90 A+ A silver cable with all the drive of Video Z but lacking its clean-cut transparency 

100 A Good level of mid band detail but frequency extremes lack depth and extension 

20 P The disappointingly heavy and muddled sound of this basic f1bre thwarts any recommendation 

34 A A connection with a stranded inner core and a sound that lacks 1ntegrat1on 

27.50 VG Can seem slightly impassive but there's no avoiding its exceptionally detailed sound 

20 P Very similar to Bandridge AL560 with an equally naff sound 

24 A- An analogue interconnect inappropriately pressed into digital service. A visible deterioration in the digital signal results. 

52 A This cable adopts a woven construction with the addition of a conduct1ve screen Music lacks detail and spirit. 

222 A- An asymmetric cable using silver conductors that deviates from the 75ohm standard. Not ideal for d1g1tal applications. 

70 G Hardly cheap for what appears to be a bog-standard PMMA fibre, yet it sounds a little brighter and livelier than most. 

45 G+ A colourtul coaxial interconnect with an equally colourtul and up-beat sound. Very compatible. 

45 G Well constructed stepped-Index f1bre w1th polished ends and rugged connectors. Slightly lean, fuzzy but engaging pertormance 

140 A- A thin, coaxial version of Leyline Black with a rather hard and unforgiving character. Too expensive. 

19 VG A top pertormance, low-loss 75ohm coax with a very open, almost liquid quality that allows its music to ease naturally across. 

35 A- A solid-core, twisted-pair interconnect that deviates from the 75ohm standard and provides an equally unbalanced sound 

60 G+ A genuine attempt to get things right with a silver-plated, multi-strand coax. Yet it still sounds too dry and mechanical 

30 VG An AV-cum-digital cable that comes very close to besting QED's Digiflex. Still some emphasis of vocal sibilants, however 

Speaker cables 
Product £Price Comments 

A Audio Note AN-B 165 G+ A very high capacitance Litz-style cable whose sound may well act as a taming influence in many systems 

Audio Note AN-D 100 A Supplied in linear, non-polarised lengths that should be twisted into stereo pairs. Sounds rather gritty and forward 

A Audio Note AN-SP 1270 VG Some 15 individually-insulated silver strands go to make up this very civilised but exceptionally detailed-sounding cable 

A Audioquest F-14 44.50 A+ Ideal for laying flat under carpets, F-14 encourages a slightly warm and vibrant sound 

Audioquest Type 4 75 A+ Four 18-gauge OFHC copper conductors wound in a Litz-fashion 1ncreases capacitance but restrain the cable's 'bite' 

Audioquest Midnight Hyperlitz 260 G Very similar to Type 4 but with a delicate smoothness that contrasts with the brighter sound of cheap cables 

A Bandridge LC7259 & LC7 401 20/30 A Two very traditional figure-of-eight cables. The thinner version (LC7259) sounds lighter and coarser than LC7401 

Bandridge LC8258 & LC8408 30/50 A- Two versions of the Silvertlex series that, sadly, encourage very little sense of poise or decorum in their music 

A Cogan-Hall lntermeuo Full-Range 465 VG Extra care must be taken to prevent shorting this user-hostile cable. Nevertheless it sounds superb! 

A DPAIS19 275 G+ Shares the clear, neutral and transparent sound of the older SS without the tremendous clarity of Gortex Black-16 

DNM Rainbow 84 A+ The high impedance of this simple ribbon cable has an influence on the treble response of some speakers. Lacks ·oomph' 

Heybrook Heywire 66 A This well-meaning facsimile of earlier ribbon-style cables ends up sounding lumpy and uneven 

!soda Electric HA-20 400 A+ This unorthodox cable employs a combination of copper, brass and aluminium strands. 1t sounds ·oddly impure'' 

AA Mission Stranded 20 G+ This Swedish-made cable proved a real hit with our listeners - a slick pertormer and Best Buy upgrade 

Monitor PC KC27 /KC34 40/60 A Two heavyweight multi-strand cables with a thick and chesty (10027) or light and wispy (10034) balance. Take your pick 

Monster Powerline 3 Plus 75 A- The archetypal'old-style Monster Cable' that labours under a soggy bass and untidy treble 

Nairn NAC A5 44 A- Described as a 'dinosaur of a cable' by our listening panel, this stiff rod of wire has little application outside of a Nairn system 

QED Si-wire 79-Strand 35 A Reminiscent of curtain track, this bi-wire version of 79-strand is unfortunately saddled with a 'loud, hard and untidy' balance 

A Silver Sounds 1 212 300 E Tonally accurate and exqUISitely detailed, this cable opens a very transparent window on the mus1c 

A Silver Sounds 16/4 200 VG A pnme choice for bi-wire systems even if this cable does lack the full finesse of its sister 1212 

Sonic Link Grey 80 G- A spaghetti-thin cable composed of silver-plated OF-copper and PTFE insulation. Lacks bass impact and treble ·air'. 

A Straight Wire Waveguide 1.5 20 G A conventional multi-stranded cable with a refreshingly up-beat. crisp but slightly lean-sounding balance 

A Straight Wire Flex -4 50 G+ Another very quick and dynamic-sounding cable from Straight Wire. A little short on subtlety but very engaging nonetheless. 

T ara Labs Quantum Ill 238 G An imaginatively-named cable that encourages an equally colourtul sound. Described as ·dark and fruity' by our panel' 

van den Hul MC The Clearwater 50 A Despite its evocative title, the Clearwater turns out to be a disappointingly ·murky sounding' cable 

van den Hul MC The Magnum 265 A Touted as vdH's most prestigious twinlead speaker cable, the Magnum sounds surprisingly soft and old-fashioned 

A van den Hut MC The Wind 330 VG Blown-in from the continent, vdH's Wind' kicks up a storm with its lush midrange and bone-crunching bass! 
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Bartletts Suggested Systems 
The Bartletts Suggested Systems listed below are supplied 

with the Marantz CD 53, an alternative CD player or 

Turntable is available, see below for price details. All 

systems are supplied with 8 metres of 79 strand 

loudspeaker cable. QED 4mm plugs are available at  a cost 

of £1.00 each. Carriage charge for delivery to an address 

on the UK mainland is £12.00 per order. All items are sent 

fully insured. Prices were correct at time of printing but are 

subject to change without notice. All systems come with a 

2 year parts & labour guarantee. E&OE. 
Celestion 1 

Options 

Mission 760i Tannoy 603 11 Mission 76li Tannoy 607 11 

Celestion 3 1 l Mission 760ise 8& W OM 600i Celestion 7 11 

Mordaunt Short Celestion 5 11 Nad 802 

MS10 

Rogers LS 2a2 Mission 762i Rogers LS 4a2 

B&W OM 610i Cerwin- Tannoy 60911 

Vega VS 8 

Mission 780 SE 

The following CD players or turntables can be ordered instead of the Marantz CD 53 in the above systems: 

CD Players 
Denon DCD 595 Deduct £20.00 Denon DCD 695 Add Nil Denon DCD 890 Add £70.00 

Marantz CD 52 I lSE Add £100.00 Marantz CD 63 Add £50.00 Nad 501 Deduct £20.00 

Nad 502 

Yamaha COX 470 

Turntables 
Dual CS 503-2 
Thorens TO 280 

Add £20.00 Sony COP 711 

Add Nil Yamaha COX 570 

Deduct £20.00 Dual CS 505-4 

Add Nil 

Add £50.00 Sony COP 911 Add £100.00 

Add £45.00 Yamaha COX 670 Add £90.00 

Add £30.00 Technics SLBD 22 Deduct £50.00 

Bartletts 
are authorised stockists for: 

Aiwa, Arcam, Audiolab, Audio Source, Audio Technica, Aura, B&W, Beyer, Bose, Boston, 

Cable Talk, Canon, Celestion, Cerwin-Vega, Copland, Creek, Cyrus, Denon, Dual, Epos, 

Exposure, Harman Kardon, Marantz, Michell, Micromega, Mission, Mordaunt Short, Moth, 

NAD, Nakamichi, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, ProAc, Quad, Rei, Roberts, Rogers, Rotel, Royd, 

Ruark, Sennheiser, Sony, Systemdek, Tannoy, Target, T DL, Technics, Thorens, Yamaha 



with 

Bartletts 

Get back 15°/o of your purchase 

price, which can be used to claim 

free accessories or loudspeakers 

of your choice 

Interest free credit on your 

purchase (minimum balance after 

deposit £200) 

? (For personal callers only!) 

And that's not all! In all these options every item costing £200 or more is 

covered by Bartletts full 3 year parts and labour guarantee. 
[Certain restrictions apply to Bartletts Options: Suggested Systems are excluded. Credit is subject to status 

(written details upon request) Bartletts are licenced credit brokers. E&OE.] 

So don't play the fool 

Play to win at 

Bartletts 



T
he bad odour of copyright theft hangs around 

the compact cassette, but there is no doubt it 

is the world's most versatile and ubiquitous 

music storage medium. Buffs may wrinkle their 

noses, but are happy to use cassette decks to 

make up tapes for the car or personal. 

There is no problem in connecting a cassette 

deck to any normal amplifier, but some care needs 

to be taken in choosing the best tapes for a specific 

machine. (rrial and error is one effective technique, 

• but many decks have manual bias adjustment and 

some match up to the tape automatically.) Lab 
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performance and sound quality often go hand in 

hand, and are frequently somewhat dependent 

upon factory alignment. The mechanical integrity of 

the mechanism is another crucial factor, that is 

reflected in the price. 

The columns on the right indicate when the 

facilities shown in the headings are available on a 

deck. Dol by B and C offer varying degrees of noise 

reduction and the HX Pro system gives significant 

treble improvements with ferric (rype I) tapes. 

Dolby 5 increases the level of noise reduction with 
less signal degredation than B or C. Three-head 

recorders allow you to listen to a recording as it's 

being made, a useful qulaity control function. Bias 

adjustment allows you to fine tune the deck to suit 

different types of tape when recording. Auto 

calibration is a an automatic system for setting bias 

and Dolby levels. 

Twin deck offers the option to dub tapes or to 

play two cassettes simultaneously. Autoreverse is a 

useful convenience feature, but usually with some 

mechanical compromise. In the case of twin decks 

a blob is inserted in this column even if only one 

transport autoreverses. 

Cassette decks 
Product £Price Comments 

.6..6. Aiwa AD-F410 

.A. .A. Aiwa AD-F81 0 

.A. .A. Aiwa AD-WX828 

.A. .A. Aiwa AD-WX929 

.A. Aiwa XK-S9000 

Akai OX-57 

.A. Akai GX-9511 

Akai GX-R35 

.A. Akai GX-W45 

.A. Arcam Delta 1 00 

Denon ORM-71 0 

.A. Oenon ORS-61 0 

Denon ORS-810 

Goodmans Delta 700W 

Harman Kardon DC5500 

.A. Harman!Kardon TD4400 

Harman Kardon TD4600 

JVC TO-R452 

JVC TO-X352 

.A. JVC TO-V562 

.A. Kenwood KX-3050 

Kenwood KX-5530 

.A. .A. Kenwood KX -70508 

NAO 602 

.A. Nakamichi DR-3 

.A. .A. Nakamichi DR-2 

.A. Nakamichi DR-1 

Philips OCC600 

Pioneer CT-8420 

.A. Pioneer CT -8520 

Sansui D-790WR 

Sansui D-X117WR 

Sherwood DD-301 OC 

.A. .A. Sony (WMD6C) Pro Walkman 

.A. Sony TC ·K611 S 

Teac R·9000 

.A. Teac V-SOOOS 

.A. Teac V-7010 

.A. .A. Technics RS-BX646 

.A. Yamaha KX-650 

120 A Comparable to AD·F500 but cheaper: Good all round pertormance. well adjusted. useful basic and not so basic features 

230 G First class budget 3-head machine with a dual capstan transport that really works at reducing the 'fudge' factor 

200 G- Equipment levels strong, and sound IS both vivid and presentable, but control system daunting 

230 A Superbly equipped twin deck that works and works well · remote control 

700 G+ Fabulous build, clunky transport and sharp, refined sound quality w1th Dolby S orB and metal tapes 

220 G Eschews fancy gadgets for a good transport and decent electronics. Sound quality is firm and tidy but avoid Dolby C. 

440 G+ Sharp, clear and articulate sounding deck, with superb pertormance extending to frequency extremes 

220 A Middling sound quality at best with Dolby B: deteriorates with Dolby C 

320 A 

850 E 

260 A 

200 G 

300 G-

100 p 

600 A 

350 G 

700 A. 

180 A· 

150 A· 

Costly but musical high-spec dual deck, doesn't like modern high energy Type lis and IVs. Good stability and clarity 

Superb transport and a ripe, spacrous sound. The Dolby S installation more successful than most. Some replay incompatibility 

Although this is a fair pertorming model, the design has lost some of the competitive edge of its predecessor, the DRM-700. 

Unique loading mechanism provides stability, and the deck has a crisp, clean quality. Occasionally anaemic bass. 

Drawer loading deck, carefully designed, yet lacking in subtlety on audition. 

Compact and ultra-basic twin deck which is rough and bass shy, with less than stable tape path. 

Workmanlike sound quality oNset by high price and inexplicable shortcomings like 'forgetlul' Dol by switching and no timer support. 

Simple features plus excellent engineering make this a model of integrity. 

Original Dolby S deck has improved over the years and now sounds very acceptable. A strong, solid sounding deck - but expensive. 

Tidy, stable but ultimately rather soul-less experience. Auto-reverse 1s useful though. 

Disappointingly amorphous sound despite decent measured results. 

200 G+ Ultra-sophisticated transport a1 a silly price: sound quality is stable but slightly opaque . 

170 A Acceptable sound quality marred only by a loss of midband analysis and slightly edgy treble. 

220 A· Neat looking, well equipped deck, adequately engineered but somewhat lacking musically. Worth considering if auto-reverse is a must 

400 VG Very well equipped and fine sounding deck, includes well implemented Dolby S 

200 G Minimalist deck for the audiophile market. Unfortunately engineering IS minimalist too 

400 VG Refined, exquisitely detailed and solid sounding 'budget' Nakamich1 2-header . 

600 VG Accomplished design with simple features (manual tape select!) but superb sound/serviceability. 

850 VG Typically idiosyncratic Nakamichi with manual everything, Good azimuth adjustment and dynamic, authoritative sound. 

500 A+ Simplified circuit and mechanism, but the Philips badly needs a 0/A converter transplant 

250 A+ Poor replay compatibility, but otherwise satisfactory, if slightly uneven pertormer. 

280 G Decent if slightly coloured middle ranker with FLEX to revitalise old or soggy sounding tapes. 

170 P Modestly poor sounding but simple to use twin deck. Type 11 tapes show large response errors. 

220 P Bass is thin and coloured, and the sound lacks dynamics, pitch accuracy and overall stability - the sound is neither stable nor solid. 

120 P Good range of features, let down by poor transport and iffy electronics. 

290 G+ One of the finest sounding cassette decks on the market today. A mandatory Best Buy, which also fits rn your pocket 

300 G Cheapest Dolby S three header yet, yet slightly let down by lack of attention to detail 

500 G Much better than average auto-reverse deck, well worth considering. Nicely engineered too. 

700 G Superb stability and real subtlety, this must be the best TEAC yet. The only disappointment was the Dolby C 

800 G+ Heavyweight (in every sense) design, immaculately cratted, impeccable sound, but not for grannie. 

230 G+ Unusually well built and non-microphon1c deck with sophisticated facilities and lucid midband. 

260 G Fine audio manners, especially in the midband and treble, mark this high class deck out from the crowd 
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N
ow over a decade old, this all digital music 

source is well established despite high disc 

prices and the opposition of some hi-fi 

enthusiasts. Compact Disc's strengths over 

conventional vinyl are complete freedom from 

surface noise, ease of use, and more robust 

software. 

However, many vinyl enthusiasts still find COs 

sound less involving than top quality vinyL But, 

with the dominance of CD in the high street, even 

vinyl die-hards need a CD player today. 

THE DIRECTORY 

The columns on the right indicate when the 

facilities shown in the headings are available on a 

CD player: DAC type indicates the type of convertor 

chip used in each player, 16, 18 and 20-bit are 

multi-bit types, all the others are bitstream variants. 

In much the same way that an amp's output is not 

indicative of its sound quality, the chip used in a 

DAC isn't the only determining factor in a CD 

player's sound, but it is an important one. Remote 

control is not yet universal, and we have included a 

tick box, more to show which machines don't have 

one than which do. The existence of electrical 

and/or optical digital outputs is important for 

future upgrading with an outboard DAC, as a rule 

electrical outputs are the most desirable. Phase 

inversion in the digital domain is rare on one box 

players but can make quite a big difference if 

you've got golden ears. Head phone sockets are 

useful but beware of those without volume 

controls. Track entry key pads are those with 

calculator style buttons which makes track access 

much quicker. 

CD players 
Product £Price Comments 

... Aiwa XC-300 

Aiwa XC-750 

... AMC CD6 

Arcam Delta 270 

Aura CD-50 

AVI S2000MC 

"' Denon DCD-595 

"' Denon DCD-695 

Denon DCD-890 

Denon DCD-1290 

Grundig Fine Arts C02 

"' Harman Kardon HK7725 

"' Harman Kardon TL8600 

JVC XL-Z1050 

KenwoOO OP-3050 

Kenwood DP-7050 

Marantz CD· 72SE 

Onkyo DX-C11 0 

... Philips CD732 

... Philips CD920 

Philips CD930 

... Philips CD950 

Pioneer PD-1 02 

Pioneer 0-5802 

"' Pioneer PD-M701 

Pioneer PD-M901 

"' Pioneer PD-5901 

"'"' Ouad 67 

... Rotel RCD-945AX 

...... Rotel RCD-965BX 

Sansui CD-X317 

Sansui CD-X617 

Sansui GO-Alpha 7170R 

...... Sherwood CD-3020R 

... Sherwood CD-5010R 

Sherwood CDC-5030R 

Sony CDP-X303ES 

150 A+ Cheap, cheertul and gratifyingly free of digital 'nasties', well-equipped but safe rather than thrilling on the sonic front. 

200 A A refined version of the XC-700, sadly it has lost the magic of the original 

349 G+ Based on the same 1-Bit circuit as Rotel's RCD-965BX but with a raunchier, beefier but less transparent sound. 

800 G+ The dry but tightly-focussed and supremely detailed sound of this player will either beguile or aggravate. depending on taste! 

400 G- Based on an older Phi lips board with new CDM9 transport, this is a slim player with an innocuous sound 

999 G+ A stylish, midi-width player with an exceptionally refined and comfortable sound. Lacks passion 

180 G Lacks the 695's pitch control but provides a smoother sound by way of recompense 

200 G A rough diamond with a raunchy sound to match. Pitch leature will be of interest to budding musicians. 

270 G- Similar to the DCD-1290 in its execution, sounds lively and powertul but lacks subtlety. 

330 G· Looks the business but sound is a real five-minute wonder. Its compelling fizz lasts about as long as a firework. 

220 A- Strange-sounding player with a top-heavy treble that does little to redress rts lack of vibrancy and emotion 

129 A A little thin on detail, build quality and dynamics but thin on price too! 

110 A+ A 16-bit alternative to the CD65011 that furnishes a colourtul and animated sound 

190 A- A stylrsh-looking player with a disappointingly vague approach to music-making 

800 VG This flagship implementation of RLS sounds impressively bold and dynamic - a genuine rock 'n roller' 

700 G+ A refined and more flexible version of the TL8500 multiplayer with a significantly more expressive sound 

500 A Technically advanced and luxuriously equipped, this player remains rather bland and unsatisfying on audition 

200 A+ A slightly over-cooked version of the DP-3040 with a highly civilised but uninteresting sound. 

350 A Kenwood's first sowing of Philips' Bit Stream technology has I alien on stony ground judging by its dry and awkward sound 

1497 VG Based on Linn's original CD transport. this player sounds dry but very positive, detailed and engrossing 

230 G Launched to usurp the position of its own CD-52SE. the '5211 is less colourtul but equally appealing 

300 G A new mains translormer plus the full complement of internal mods has recaptured the frothy if startling sound of the origrnal '52 

600 G+ A recommendation just eluded the grasp of this superbly built player thanks to its very polished but restrained sound. 

300 A+ Similar to Philips' 600-series: lively, plenty of space and full of 'bounce' but a little too eager to rmpress in the short term 

5019 G+ Oddball player with a cheap top-loading transport and appaling digital gubbins yet saved by the euphony of its valves' 

220 G This updated version of the 5425 has traded the spontaneity of its forebear for a more precise but mechanical style of music 

380 A- This looks new enough but sounds little better than the older CD Player 4 upon which it is firmly based. 

300 G Entry-level MusicBank player that sounds like it's come from a studio control room: plenty of dynamics and detail but little stereo depth 

350 G- A brg and beefy 6-disc carousel that strides confidently through rock and pussyfoots around gentle ballads 

140 A+ A cross between Philips CD690 and CD920 is no more technically accomplished but encourages a very lively and entertaining sound 

160 A+ A new budget player with an appalling technical record but a surprrsingly clean if understated sound 

200 G- Featuring digital circuitry similar to Marantz's players but a sound that's a little too ripe and soft. 

350 G+ Philips' top 900-series player rs the first to employ its advanced DAC7 chrpset. Sounds very crisp, clear and confident. 

150 A Smooth and littered with plenty of underlying detail, this budget player remains distinctly unadventurous 

350 G Once again Pioneer's LLC topology only served to split and confuse the listening panel. it's good, but quirky' 

330 G+ A 6-disc multichanger from the originators of the breed. A little untidy perhaps, but still sounds fresh. dynamic and exciting 

450 A · Another 6-disc multichanger based on the PD-M701 but wrth the addition of various ·sound Field' options. Listening is hard work 

500 G+ The very refined but confident, crisp and powertul sound of the '901 snatches Pioneer's LLC concept from the jaws of defeat 

790 E Deceptively sleek in appearance but with a powertul, fluid and captivating sound reminiscent of Meridian's 206 . 

230 G Based on the same GO-player-on-a-chip as Philips CD690 but with improved execution and build. 

300 E An exceptionally refined bitstreamer: transparent, exquisitely detailed and powertully emotive. A landmark player 

250 A Not in the same class as older CD-X311 mkll. Same technology but the sound is neither as responsive or engaging 

350 A This 'double-DAC' version of the CD-X317 is more impressive, sounding light and tizzy with pop but dull with classical GO's 

1560 G+ A beautifully constructed if rather dated flagship player with an equally sedate and unadventurous sound. 

130 G Although this budget wonder has little respect for musical convention, what emerges is still remarkably entertaining 

160 G+ A warm, detailed and enjoyable pertormance from a solidly built but affordable package. 

200 A- The replacement for the successful 5-disc CDC-501 OR sounds messy, disjointed and generally unpleasant. A great disappointment 

550 A+ A drsappointingly lean and inconsistent result from a player that puts the 'high' in technology if not fidelity 

Toshiba BS 107 

PDM Bitstrm 119 

PDM Bitstrm • 124 

Hybrid • 124 

SAA7321 • 119 

20-bit 119 

18-bit • 128 

18-bit • 124 

18-bit • 112 

18-bit • 107 

MASH/PWM • 107 

MASH/PWM • 124 

16-bit 128 

SAA7350 128 

18-bit RLS • 124 

MASHIPWM • 132 

PEM Bitstrm • 119 

NPC Bitstrm • 124 

PDM Bitstrm • 119 

Crystal BS • 119 

PDM Bitstrm • 119 

PDM Bi1strm • 119 

bitstream • 112 

bitstream • 107 

hybrid 112 

MASHIPWM • 119 

18-bit • 124 

16-bit • 132 

Bitstream • 132 

SAA7341 • 128 

SAA7341 • 119 

PDM Bitstrm • 112 

DAC7 • 112 

PFM Bitstrm • 128 

PFM BS • 124 

PDM Bitstrm • 117 

PDM Bitstrm • 117 

PFM Bitstrm • 119 

Crystal BS • 124 

SAA7341 • 124 

PDM Bitstrm • 100 

MASH/PWM • 107 

MASH/PWM • 112 

MASH/PWM • 124 

NPC bitstrm • 119 

PDM Bitstrm • 124 

Bitstream • 132 

PLM Bitstrm • 124 
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LCX7 Mini£ 7 79.95 
Al.BARRY 

AM Pre Amp £ 199.95 
ALCHEMIST 

KRAKEN £239.95 
ARCAM 

ALPHA 3 Amp£ 99.95 DELTA 70.3 CD£ 349.95 
B&o 

RL70.0.0SB £ 129.95 
B&W 

Solid SP&>kers £ 149.95 
DENON 

AVC30.20. AN Amp£ 439.95 DRM770. Cassette£ 759.95 0CD595 CD£ 109.95 DCD B90 CD£ 769.95 DRA345 Receiver£ 749.95 DR5670. Cassette£ 149.95 PMA450. Amp£ 149.95 .������� 
SYSTEMDEK 

/IX 900 Turntable£ 139.95 
GOODMANS 

MICR07250. Mini+CD £ 739.95 MIO.O SP&>kers £49.95 
HARMAN KARDON 

HD730.0 CD£ 739.95 
HECO 

Reflex 10. Speakers £ 89.95 
lA MO 

SW750. Subwoofer £ 179.95 
lVC 

ADAGIO 52 Midi£ 229.95 UXT7 Micro£ 7 79.95 
KENWOOD 

DP70.50. CD£ 209.95 
LYNX 

ST53 Tuner£ 99.95 
MISSION 

lBO. Speakers£ 139.95 
MONITOR AUDIO 

MAl()() Gold SE£ 299.95 Monitor 7 Speakers£ 149.95 Monitor 9 SP&>kers £ 7 79.95 SW20.0 Sub woofer£ 7 79.95 
MUSICAL FIDEliTY 

PREB Amp£ 209.95 CDT CD£379.95 
core CD £329 95 TUBA LOG DAC £299.95 MA65 Mono Bloc;£ 569.95 TYPHOON Pwr!Amp £209.95 THE PRE AMP£ 139.95 T7 MK/1 Tuner£ 179.95 

NAD 
802 Speakers£ 739.95 

PH/UPS 
FA920. Amp £ 69.95 

PINK TRIANGLE 
LPT-BLK Turntable£ 359.95 

QED 
DAC PAC£779.95 
QLN 

Signature SP&>kers £659.95 
ROGERS 

LS4A12 SP&>kers £ 7 99.95 Studio 3 SP&>kers £299.95 
ROKSAN 

ROK-DP7 CD Trans £719.95 
ROTEL 

RA960BX Amp £ 7 79.95 RA935BX Amp£ 739.95 RA940.BX Amp£ 749.95 RA980BX Amp£ 239.95 RC980BX Amp £209.95 

CDP417 CD£ 719.95 CDP771 CD£ 149.95 DTC690 Oat£ 359.95 MDS107 Mini£ 419.95 MHC57 0 Mini£ 229.95 
TANNOY 

603MKI/ Speakers£ 89.95 605 MK/1 Speakers£ 99.95 607 MK/1 Speakers£ 729.95 609MKI/ Speakers£ 7 79.95 671MKI/ Speakers£ 259.95 
TEAC 

V1070 Cassette£ 149.95 V600 Cassette £ 89. 95 CDP350.0 CD£ 119.95 CDP450.0 CD£ 169.95 
TECHNICS 
SUVZ220 Amp£ 99.95 
THORENS 

TD 7 66RB250 T!table £ 179.95 
YAMAHA 

IOQ60 Cassette £99.95 KX360 Casserte £ 119.95 CC5 Mini System£ 389.95 TX350L Tuner£ 79 95 

IYO TT1!11;11t1;11 
PIRII TE.f O!Y!f/ 

AIWA 
ADF870 CasstDeck £179.95 XC7SO CD£ 99.95 N5X340. Mini£ 249.95 

CELESTION 
DL4 1/ Speakers£ 99.95 

GOODMANS 
HT 175 Speakers£ 1 7 9. 95 

KENWOOD NEBULA Amp £ 7 29.95 PULSA R  Amp £ 209.95 THETA Tuner£ 7 49.95 
MARANTZ 

RCD945 AX Amp£ 739.95 RCD965BX Disc CD£ 224.95 RCD9658X LE Disc CD£ 254.95 RD955AX Cassette £ 719.95 RD965BX Cassette £ 7 49.95 
RUARK 

KT7 050L Turner£ 79.95 KXV\.1;050 Twin!Cass £ 749.95 
NAD 

PM53 Amp£ 749.95 PM63 Amp £ 179 95 SD63 Cassette£ 749.95 SY570.20. System£ 599 95 CD72SE CD£ 359.95 

Sabre SP&>kers £229.95 Rhapsody SP&>kers £479.95 
SONY 

TCK37 TB Casserte £89.95 

670.0 CaSS!Deck £ 749.95 
TECHNICS 
SLPG440 CD£ 729.95 SUVZ320 Amp £ 729.95 

FUL£siZEcD MUL TiPf.A YER 6 Disc+ SINGLE Disc DRAW INC REMOTE GCD6S8 WAs E 169.9s. 

�Olly �. 9s 

?R/Cl.f/11/f! OCifflt 31STIICI;«ST!99f 
FULL SIZE 20 50 X 50 WATT 

TRACK PROG CD REMOTE 
PLAYER WITH CONTROUED 

REMOTE AMP GSA360 
GCD600R WAS£ 99.95-

WAS£709.95- �OILY 
I\OVQ\I,y £ 59.95 £59.95 



CD players continued 
Product £Price Comments 

THE DIRECTORY 

230 A+ Sony's Hybrid Pulse DAC sounds great in the CDP-311 but in this 5-disc carousel it provides a mere skeleton of a perto_r:mance PLM Bitstrm . 132 

850 A 

200 A 

280 G 

770 A+ 

150 A+ 

170 G 

180 G+ 

200 G+ 

1095 G+ 

290 G-

Bearing in mind Sugden's SDA-1 converter lies at the heart of this player, its unpredictable pertormance is disappointing 

A well-meaning attempt to pare-down the CD-P4500 results in a similar looking player with a thoroughly uninspiring sound 

TEAC's first genuine 1-bit �yer its sound described as having a certain ·organic warmth', ver:!_ 
composed and easy-going. 

A basic analogue stage compromises the potential of TEAC's superb engineering and digital electronics. LackS bass energy 

No more or less impressive than the old SL -PG320A, this new version is attractive enough if slightly restrained 

This mix of the SL-PG520 and '420 fails to benefit from the strengths of either and only just achieves recommendation. 

A cracking player. Superb clarity and dynamics, thrilling but musically involving too 

A costlier, tarted-up version of the SL-PG520A that loses very little in the way of clarity, sparkle or in compelling dynamics 

Responded well to our jazz and classical selection but sounding bright and grainy with the pop CD's - - -
Yamaha has retained the CDX-660 casework but cut costs with a new multi-task IC that's not entirely de-bugged. 

A 
CD player can be split into two basic 

components; the disc drive or transport, 

and a device which turns the digital 

bitstream coming off the disc into an analogue 

audio signaL This is called a digital to analogue 

convertor or DAC Although most players are 

contained in a single box, expensive players are 
usually two box affairs. 

used to upgrade an existing CD player. Thus an 

early machine with a satisfactory transport can be 

rejuvenated by adding an outboard DAC 

The columns on the right indicate the facilities 

available on a transport or DAC Remote control is 

self explanatory. The existence of electrical and/or 

optical digital in and outputs is pretty fundamental 

to transports and DACs, as a rule electrical outputs 
are the most desirable. Class 1 transports are those 
with an output whose crystal clock accuracy that's 

Although many of these units will be 
purchased as matching pairs, a DAC can also be 

CD transports 
Product £Price Comments 

DACs 

750 G+ Arcam's best effort yet is a new design based on the Philips CDM9 transport; specification includes Sync Lock facility. 

1495 VG By rights this transport should be highly incompatible yet it delivers a remarkably vivid and natural sound. 

895 G+ Broadly compatible and offering a light, fresh and very bubbly sound that is both natural, engaging and unfatiguing 

3500 G Beautifully styled and constructed but sound is bleached and generally less inspiring than that of the P-1 0 

4300 A+ The latest version of Teac's luxury P-2 transport sounds as over-engineered as it looks. 

1990 G+ A mrld-mannered transport capable of marvellous results with lively-sounding outboard converters 

3195 G Includes a budget version of Teac's VRDS mechanism in a fancy case; just too expensive for the pertormance on offer. 

Product £Price Comments 

.A. .A. Arcam Black Box 50 450 VG A very measured and sophi�ticated sound from a DAC that leaves plenty in reserve to accommodate future upgrades. 

.A. Audio Alchemy DAC-in-the-Box 200 G Despite its slightly veiled sound thrs grveaway DAC may still rescue the oldest of players from obsolescence. 

.A. .A. Audio Alchemy DOE v1 .0 420 VG A very sweet and seductive sounding unit that gives good results wrth a wide range of CD players/transports 

Audiolab 8000DACmkll 750 G Just as smooth and refined as its predecessor yet, sadly, still manages to obscure the passion or fire of music. 

600 G An oddball DAC with manual de-emphasis switching. Needs a high preamp input impedance if bass is not to suffer. 

1234 G+ A weighty but neutral and highly calculated pertormer, best suited to transports like the P-10, despite Sync Lock facility. 

1250 A- Clad in a wooden case this marriage of digital technology and valves has hit the rocks, a disappointingly flat sound 

400 G A new on-board mains filter promotes a smoother and richer sound at the expense of some life and vitality 

695 G With either P-1 0 or Meridian 200 transports it delivers a very taut and dynamic sound, bathed in an open acoustic 

695 G+ Warmer but no less detailed than the earlier 200-series. the 563 really comes into its own with top-flight CD transports. 

1350 G By refining the 203's sound further Meridian have also tempered its vibrancy and 'life' Fickle with other transports 

600 G Has a tendency to sound light, airy and 'fast' but it can also become a little hard or - fatiguing with some digital outputs 

300 A+ Described as a modest but entertaining pertormer, achieving its sweetest balance with Arcam's 0170.3 transport 

300 G+ Another modest DAC but one capable of a lean but clean and detailed sound that's typical of the DAC7 breed. 

499 G+ The animated character of the Tubalog ensures it's a great upgrade on budget CD players. 

1 39 G+ Bearing in mind its expressive but very forgiving pertormance the Digit is almost embarrassingly cheap 

400 G The overly warm and heavy bass of this DAC is quite atypical of the Crystal Bit Stream DAC. 

16-bit 119 

PDM Bitstrm . 112 

PDM Bitstrm . 107 

DAC7 • 119 

MASH/PWM . 128 

MASH/PWM . 124 

MASH/PWM • 107 

MASH/PWM • 112 

16-bit 95 

PDM Bitstrm . 124 

better than± soppm (parts per million), certain 

DACs won't lock onto transports with a lower clock 
accuracy. DAC type shows the specific convertor 

chip employed. In much the same way that an 

amp's output is not indicative of its sound quality, 

the chip used in a DAC isn't the only determining 

factor in a CD player's sound. Phase inversion in 

the digital domain can make quite a big difference 
if you've got a high resolution system and golden 
ears. 

Hybrid 

18-bit 

Bitstream 

DAC7 

20-bit 

20-bit 

16-bit 

SAA7350 

DAC7 

Crystal 

DAC7 

SAA7321 

SAA7321 

DAC7 

18-bit 

PDM Bitstrm 

Cl'fstal 

130 

130 

96 

96 

130 

130 

130 

127 

127 

101 

127 

127 

_113 

113 

127 

103 

127 

101 

101 

113 

113 

127 

113 

127 

749 G+ A pleasant surprise from the fuddy-duddies of audio. judging by its ·masses of high resolution detail and tremendous dynamics' TDA1541 113 

909 G Fine but slightly dat� and costly package in pe�ormance terms - but flexible, musical and t well built 16-bit 87 

509 G+ Offering a sharp and dynamic sound, all the m�e captivating for its lack of gra !niness and 'tizz'. A reliable upgrade 16-bit 101 
--� 
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SPECIAL OFFER ON YAMAHA DSP-A970 IMPRO LOGIC AMP 

AUTHORISED DEALER FOR ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

RING US FOR BEST PRICE IN TOWN - WE CAN BEAT ANY PRICE! 

SONY 
MINI HIFI 
Compact 190 ..................... £POA 
Compact 195 ..................... £POA 
Compact 290 ..................... £POA 
Compact 295 ..................... £POA 
Compact 490 ..................... £POA 
MHC 510CO ...................... £POA 
MHC 710CO ...................... £POA 
MHC 450 ........................... £POA 
MHC 550 ........................... £POA 
MHC 650 ........................... £POA 
MHC 2750CO .................... £POA 
MHC 2800CO .................... £POA 
MHC 3800CO .................... £POA 
MHCC 50 ........................... £POA 
MHCC 90 ........................... £POA 
MHC 20800 ....................... £POA 
MHC 30800 ....................... £POA 
MOS 101 ............................ £POA 
SS V77 ............................... £POA 
SS J80AV ........................... £POA 
SA W90 .............................. £POA 
OSP 2070 .......................... £POA 

CD PLAYERS 
COP 411 ............................ £POA 
COP 711 E .......................... £POA 
COP 911 E .......................... £POA 

CASSETTE DECKS 
TCK 411 B .......................... £POA 
TCK 511 B .......................... £POA 
TCK 611 B .......................... £POA 

TUNERS 
CSTS 21188 ...................... £POA 
STS 311 LB ........................ £POA 
STS 505ES ........................ £POA 
Graphic 9 ........................... £POA 
SEO 411 B .......................... £POA 

svc 

YAMAHA 
AMPLIFIER 
DSPA500 ........................... £POA 
DSPA970 ........................... £POA 
DSPA2070 ......................... £POA 
DSP E200 .......................... £POA 
DSP E1 000 ........................ £POA 
NS E1 OO . . . . . .... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £POA 
NS C90 .............................. £POA 
AX 401 ............................... £POA 
AX 470 ............................... £POA 
AX 570 ............................... £POA 

CASSETTE DECKS 
KX260 ................................ £POA 
KX360 ................................ £POA 
KX650 ................................ £POA 
KXW262 ............................. £POA 
KXW362 ............................. £POA 
KXW952 ............................. £POA 

JVC 
MACRO HIFI 
UXA4 .................................. £POA 
UXA5 .................................. £POA 
UXTI .................................. £POA 
ADAGIOS9 ......................... £POA 
ADAGIOS? ......................... £POA 
ADAGIOS6 ......................... £POA 
ADAGIOS4 ......................... £POA 
ADAGIOS30 ....................... £POA 
ADAGIOS20 ....................... £POA 

MICRO HIFI 
UXA5 .................................. £POA 
UXA4 .................................. £POA 

AIWA 
CASSETTE DECKS 
ADF810 .............................. £POA 
ADF500 .............................. £POA 

ADF410 .............................. £POA 
ADWX 929 ......................... £POA 
AOWX 828 ......................... £POA 

PIONEER 
J200 ................................... £POA 
J10M .................................. £POA 
J20M .................................. £POA 
J300 ................................... £POA 
J400M ................................ £POA 
N50W ................................. £POA 
N70W ................................. £POA 
N100W ............................... £POA 

MISSION 
SPEAKERS 
760 SE ............................... £POA 
7601 ................................... £POA 
761 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  £POA 
762 ..................................... £POA 
763 ..................................... £POA 
764 ..................................... £POA 
780 ..................................... £POA 
780 SE ............................... £POA 

BOSE 
SPEAKERS 
AM 7 .................................. £POA 
AM 5 .................................. £POA 
AM 3 .................................. £POA 
301 ..................................... £POA 
401 ..................................... £POA 
205 ..................................... £POA 
601 ..................................... £POA 
701 ..................................... £POA 

JAMO 
SPEAKERS 
PRO 200 ............................ £POA 
PRO 300 ............................ £POA 
PRO 400 ............................ £POA 
D 165 ................................. £POA 
D 265 ................................. £POA 
D 365 ................................. £POA 

TECHNICS 
MINI HIFI 
SC CH950 .......................... £POA 
SC CH750 .......................... £POA 
SC CH650 .......................... £POA 
SC CH550 .......................... £POA 
CD X920 ............................ £POA 
CD X520 ............................ £POA 
CD X320 ............................ £POA 
CD X120 ............................ £POA 
CD C120 ............................ £POA 

AMPLIFIERS 
SUA 900K .......................... £POA 
SUA 800K .......................... £POA 
SUA 700K .......................... £POA 
SUA 600K .......................... £POA 
SUV2 320K ........................ £POA 
SUV2 220K ........................ £POA 

TURNTABLES 
SL 1210 ............................. £POA 
SL 1200 ............................. £POA 
SL DD33 ............................ £POA 

CASSETTE DECKS 
RS BX808K ....................... £POA 
RS BX747K ....................... £POA 
RS BX646K ....................... £POA 
RS BX404K ....................... £POA 
RS TR777K ....................... £POA 
RS TR515K ....................... £POA 

13Z Balham High Road, Balham, London SW1z. Tel: 081· 673 3398. Fax: 081-673 3068 

Z64 Lavender Hill, London SW11. Tel: 071·ZZ8 31Z3 or 081-675 0048 

385 North End Road, London SW6. Tel: 071·381 0706 

RS TR474K ....................... £POA 
RS TR373K ....................... £POA 

CD PLAYERS 
SLPG 340 .......................... £POA 
SLPG 440 .......................... £POA 
SLPG 520 .......................... £POA 
SLPS 620 ........................... £POA 
SLPS 700 ........................... £POA 
SLPS 900 ........................... £POA 

KENW OOD 
MINI HIFI 
UD 301 ............................... £POA 
UD 501 ............................... £POA 
UD 551 M ........................... £POA 
UD 701 ............................... £POA 
UD 751 M ........................... £POA 
UD 901 M ........................... £POA 

MIDI SYSTEMS 
M 26 ................................... £POA 
M 47G ................................ £POA 
M 56G ................................ £POA 
M 76G ................................ £POA 
M 97G ................................ £POA 
CM 5ES ............................. £POA 
CM 7ES ............................. £POA 
SW 900 .............................. £POA 
CS 6 ................................... £POA 

NAD 
AMPLIFIERS 
302 ..................................... £POA 
304 ..................................... £POA 
306 ..................................... £POA 

CD PLAYERS 
502 ..................................... £POA 
505 ..................................... £POA 



Tronsport/DAC combos 
Product £Price Comments 

THE DIRECTORY 

1200 VG A very sophisticated combination that sounds silky-smooth Without appearing soft or sugar-coated. A bargain two-box player. Hybrid . 133 

A multi-box combination with a Bit Stream DAC that is fundamentally more inspiring than its partnenng transport. DAC7 . 120 

A powertul-sounding and perhaps slightly heavy-handed combination that cuts right to the heart of Its music. 20-bit . 133 

3245 G An ingenious combination that includes a clock-feed from the DAC to CD transport. Capable of astonishing results DAC7 . 120 

3890 G A highly advanced duet with adjustable dither facility. Sadly its different settings only usher-in different compromises. Bit Stream . 133 

2195 VG A two-box player based on Pioneer's Stable Platter CD transport. Its music always sounds fast. furious and fascinating. 20-bit . 120 

2495 G+ Partnenng Linn's Numerik DAC with its Karik CD player (as transport) provides a dry, dynamic but also slightly dirty sound. 20-bit . 120 

1390 G Now updated with Crystal Bit Stream technology, this popular duet has unfortunately lost much of the charm and poise of the original. Bit Stream . 120 

1670 A+ Combined with its own 500 transport, the recommended 563 sounds disapointingly thin, brash and uncomfortable. Crystal . 133 

3100 VG Mendian's top-of-the-range two-box player looks and sounds both distinctiue and elegant, the pertect partner for a cultured system' DAC7 . 120 

3090 VG An intriguing combination that provides a beety and enthusiastic pertormance via its balanced AES/EBU connection. 20-bit . 133 

5214 G+ The third in a series of unusual transport/DAC combinations and a pa�ring that retains a powertul. conf1dent and rugged sound 20-bit . 120 

4900 VG In direct contrast with its appearance, this duet positively sparkles with colour and resonant detail. 

1500 VG They may lack the resolution of high-end colleagues but still sound warm, bubbly and perpetually entertaining. 

6000 A- T eac's VRDS statement looks a million dollars but sounds rather thin and uninvolving. A great disappointment. 

2696 G+ A cautious and slightly over -refined combination that fails to make the best of either component. 

DATplayers 

O
AT, or digital audio tape, has been on the 

market for quite some time now but has 

never really 'made it' as a consumer 
medium, probably due to the fact that very little 
prerecorded software has been made available. 

In the last year or so it has began to carve itself 
a niche at the top end of the market replacing reel 

OAT players 
Product £Price Comments 

to reel tape recorders as the audiophile's tape 

based medium. 

The DAT standard specifies a 48kHz sampling 

rate, which is higher than CD, so direct copying in 
the digital domain is only possible on those 
machines with dual sampling frequencies, ie 48kHz 
and 44.1kHz. Some machines also record at 32kHz 

20-bit . 133 

20-bil . 120 

18-bit . 133 

Hybrid . 133 

to give a longer recording time for a given length of 

tape, this is shown in the LP mode column. 

The optical and electrical in/outputs in the 

column headings are for digital signals, analogue 
in/outputs are universal. The AES/EBU and S/PDIF 
socketry is for connection to professional 
components and typically DAT machines with this 

900 A+ Ambitious but ultimately disappointing deck with an opaque musical delivery and more features than you can shake a stick at 111 

111 

111 

1111 A Slick, powertully equipped, this pro OAT has a clear, quick and colourtul sound somewhat lacking in weight and substance 

1199 A+ Interesting pro OAT deck with solid, tangible sound quality which is nevertheless lacking in analysis 

T
here are a variety of different approaches to 

head phone design. Amongst the more 
expensive models, electrostatic drivers are 

used in open-backed phones. The majority of these 
come with some form of transformer which usually 

takes the signal from the speaker terminals on the 
amplifier, but some can run from a pair of tape out 
sockets. 

Headphones 
Product £Price Comments 

The more down to earth (see affordable) 
models feature dynamic, or moving coil, drivers in 
circular open or closed backed designs. The 
advantage of open backs seems to be a 
correspondingly open sound, but one can also of 
course hear external noises. Closed-back designs 
are useful in situations where it is necessary to 
block out background noise, but they aren't 

42 A Good quality personal oriented phone, could have a better sense of space but is musically quite communicative 

30 A Cossetting on the ears, but not on the brain, thanks to coarse, shut-in sound. 

46 A The K135s don't live up to the usual AKG standards, though they do have the ability to reproduce rhythm well 

82 G Something of a classic, these AKGs are very user friendly in all respects; sonically on the warm side of neutral 

117 G+ A very revealing and unusual twm driver design that uses the same principle as a satellite dish to beam sound into the ear 

191 E Heavyweight cans in most respects, the K340 with its electrostatic tweeter is a very revealing headphone 

118 VG Comfortable over long sessions. Sound is exquisitely detailed, dynamic and uncoloured 

138 G+ Open and tlear, they reproduced music with impressive definition, balance is on the light side but transparency is high 

646 E One of the best dynamics on the market, hooks directly to speaker outputs and makes much of the competition sound lame 

generally as good sonically. 

Another means of distinguishing different 
types is the way they sit on your head. There are 
three styles: circumaural models enclose the ear 
and rest on the side of the head; supra-aural 
designs feature a fiat pad which presses on the 
outer ear (pinna); and intra-aura Is rest inside the 
ear itself, and are popular with personal stereos. 

Supra-aural 99 

Supra-aural 133 

Supra-aural 63 

Circumaural 63 

Circumaural 63 

Circumaural 75 

Supra-aural 121 

Circumaural 111 

Extra-aural 99 
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Ortofon is famed the world over for the tracking capability of its cartridges. 
Cartridges which will breathe ne.w life into a cherished LP collection, divulging 

detail as never before. 
The cartrid_ge is always the key foetor in the reproducticn of music from 

records and Ortofon has dedicated nearly 50 years to the manufacture of the 
finest pick·ups possible. Enjoying constant critical acclaim along the way. 

So if you want to bnn_g more out of your records than ever imagined an 
Ortofon Cartridge will nave you hot on the scent . ' 

ortofon 
Ortofon (UK) Limited, Chiltern Hill, Cholfonl Si Peter, Bucks SL9 9UG. 

Tel: 0753 889949. 

Don't trip Ul! on your 
speaker cable! _ _ _ 

When you invest in good quo lily hi-fi equipment, why 
skimp on the cable? 

Especially now that Ortofon can offer 3 types of top
quality cable for under £10. 

Each cable is made up of very fine core copper strands 
rated at 6-Nines (that's a copper purity of 99 . 9999% - it 
doesn't come much better), IS flat and flexible for easy 
installation and features a 'tack-rack' for panel-pin fixing. 

Cable Type Description 
SPK lOO Twin·co re white cable, each core with 130 copper strands (total 

260 strands). 

SPK 200 :
t
r
r
i��d-

s
)o��JJ���

r
�b��!�{

3
b�Q��r

r
i�;

d
:;�h twin-care treble (260 

SPK 300 7- core blue cobl� hovinfc 13 strands pe r care (each st rand 
laminated). Requ1res so dering. 

You'd better hound us for the name of your nearest stock 1st. 

ortofon 
Ortofon (UK) Limited, Chiltern Hill, Chalfont Si Peter, 

Bucks SL9 9UG. Tel: 0753 889949. 
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Headphones continued 
Product £Price Comments 

28 A No bass. litlle treble and acceptable midband from low-weight, comfiortable model 

90 G The closed-back 910s are an improvement on the 909s with a nice rhythmic quality rarely found wtth headphones 

246 G Electrets which connect to the amps speaker outputs, it sounds a litlle too smooth but would suit aggressive amps 

45 A+ Uncharacteriustically tight, unrefined soud quality from otherwise well engineered 'phone 

Beyer DT411 59 G A reasonable but not very thrilling headphone that doesn't really offer enough at the price 

A Beyer DT911 199 VG Probably too revealing for many headphone amps these are very subtle and fine if expensive cans 

119 VG A significant pair of dynamic headphones; they have a smooth and yet revealing neutral sound that is hard to criticise 

399 E These electrostatics have an openness of sound rarely found in the breed. with good dynamtc range to boot 

75 G+ Whtlst very unusual in appearance, the Floats give remarkable sound quality and openness at a reasonable price 

A Jecklin Float Model Two 99 G+ Helmet shaped and pretly unflattering but open sounding and comfortable in the long term. te lack of adjustment 

.NC HA-0690 40 A Competent but rather undistinctive cans, a bit middle of the road and well suited
_ 
to aggressive sources 

65 A Broadly acceptable if unexciting design with tow level losses and some colourations 

20 A· First step up from a true mini: a near miniature which is cheap, comfortable and inoffensive 

30 A· AM radio like bandwidth limitations and colourations. and rather flaky build 

30 p Solid, smoothn sounding but congested and undynamic. Includes in-lead controls. 

37 G· Acceptable if unexciting all-rounder. with good long-term comfort levels. 

20 p In-lead controls are the highlights of this shoddy, sometimes agressive sounding design. 

40 E Superb value: articulate, accurate and musically effective, but location on ears can be uncertain. 

A A Sennheiser HD440 11 35 A+ Still the one by which others at the price are measured, though now slightly leaden sounding, cold treble 

Sennheiser HO 54011 120 G+ A good but not great headphone that due to its high impedance and efficiency should work well with most sources 

140 VG Characteristic slightly heavy sound, but still the benchmark at this price level. High class sound and comfort 

170 G+ A fine sounding and comfortable headphone that's likely to work well with most sources 

350 G+ Better than most of the headphone outputs around so hard to make the most of, potentially up there with the electrostatics 

30 G Very impressive. possibly the most open sounding cheap closed back can around, lightweight in balance but transparent 

45 G· Fair acoustic isolation and comfortable curcum-aural construction, moderate sound quality 

60 G+ A very competent head phone, creates a remarkable sense of space for a closed back design and sounds natural to boot 

A Sony MDR-CD750 90 G+ Reasonably comfortable and eminently listenable these Sonys have characteristically good bass power and relaxed hf 

100 A+ Very comfortable, and reasonable sound - better than most sealed designs - though hardness intrudes 

678 E The Gamma pros are like a stethoscope for your hi-fi, revealing subtleties that many loudspeakers fail to resolve 

1644 E The Signature when combined with the SRM-T1 valve driver must be the most transparent head phone available 

Supra-aural 133 

Circumaural 55 

Circumaural 111 

Supra-aural 133 

Supra-aural 111 

Circumaural 111 

Circumaural 55 

Circumaural 55 

Circumaural 55 

Circumaural 63 

Supra-aural 11t 

Circumaural 121 

Supra-aural 121 

Supra-aural 133 

Supra-aural 133 

Supra-aural 133 

Supra-aural 133 

Supra-aural 133 

Supra-aural 121 

Circumaural 111 

Circumaural 121 

Circumaural 111 

Circumaural 99 

Circumaural 99 

Circumaural 133 

Circumaural 99 

Circumaural 111 

Ctrcumaural 121 

Circumaural 63 

Circumaural 72 

239 G+ The next model down the Stax range from the Lambda, the Gamma is an excellent headphone with little to criticise but the price Circumaural 55 

674 G+ An tndustry reference, frighteningly revealing, bringing across more information than loudspeakers costing twice as much 

1239 E Extracts layers of information that other headphones only htnt at. The SRM-1 has more edge than the SRM-T1 

100 A Another very comlortable sealed model, modest sound isolalton and uneven sound favouring bass 

40 G+ Although slightly overblown at times, this model is easy on the aers and essentially enjoyable. 

55 G A new mid price reference from a new and interesting source. Good all round, no obvious shortcomings 

L
ast item in the hi-fi chain, to some extent the 

loudspeaker is merely the slave of what has 

gone before, capable only of reproducing a 

signal as good as it is fed. Nevertheless the 

distortions (colorations and stereo effects) 

introduced by loudspeakers (and rooms) tend to 

be more immediately obvious than those 

anywhere else in the chain, so careful choosing 

according to taste is very important. 
The average loudspeaker consists of a smallish 

enclosure, much of which may have begun life as 

part of a tree, plus a couple of drive units hidden 

behind a removable grille. Inside the box lurks a 

simple electrical circuit known as a crossover, 

which divides the incoming (full range) signal into 

the right bits for the drivers to handle. Variations 

on the above formula are specifically identified in 

the entries. The designer's primary task is to 

balance the 'sensitivity' of the loudspeaker (how 
loud it goes for a given electrical input) against the 

Loudspeakers 
Product £Price Comments 

A Acoustic Energy Aegis 1 452 G Rich and slightly heavy balance doesn't mask fine mid/treble coherence and transparency. Entry level for all-metal drivers 

Acoustic Energy AE1 950 G Amongst the best miniatures around, shows exceptional mid focus and coherence, but is pricey and could be more agile. 

A Acoustic Energy AE3 1650 G+ Solid, authoritative and impressively accurate- if a shade ponderous and slow 

Circumaural 55 

Circumaural 75 

Circumaural 121 

Circumaural 133 

Supra-aural 121 

bass extension (how low does it go), shown as 

'bass from', for the given box size. After that such 

subtleties as coloration (or lack of it) and 

dispersion come into the equation. 

Careful placement of the loudspeakers within 

the room is as important as the initial choice of 

model. See siting columns for guidance. For good 

stereo they need to be more or less the same 

distance from nearby walls. Models not ticked as 
'ftoorstanding' will require rigid stands. 

39x21x26 28 84 118 

29.5x18x25 48 84 102 

63x26.5x37 23 85 86 

AA AllisonAL100 100 A Loud and lively budget wall-mount is bigger and beefier than most of the competition. if lacking some subtlety and refinement 33.5x24x21.5 30 87 94 

170 A· Pretly enough in appearance, sonically the AL 105 doesn't really make the grade at the £150 asking price 37x24x21 45 87 78 

220 G- Compact bookshelf model is a little dry and mid forward, but bass is extended and solid 40x24.5x22.5 28 86 102 

420 A Pretly well balanced if slightly mid forward, but sound quality is a little disappointing for the price 63x28x27 30 88 98 

220 A· Small and solid as a brick, this micro-miniature has limited bass and bright balance, but sounds agile and communicative 25.5x14.5x15 50 85 106 

3995 G+ Power hungry full range ribbon panels have remarkable transparency and delicacy, loudness and 'grunt' are a bit lacking 122x70x6.5 30 81 81 

300 G Pretly luxury compact sounds a shade forward and coloured but has dynamic and lively bass for its size 37.5x22.5x27.5 40 87 94 
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Loudspeakers continued 
Product £Price Comments 

Aura SP-50 

.A. B&W2001 

B&W 2003 

.A. B&WDM620i 

.A. B&W Matrix 801 

.A. B&W Matrix 805 

.A. Bose 305 

Bose 401 

Bose 901 MK6 

.A. Cabasse Bisquine 

.A. Cabasse Skiff 

.A. Canon S-30 

.A. Canon S-50 

.A. .A. Castle Chester 

Castle Durham 

.A. Castle Howard 

.A. Castle Trent If 

.A. Castle Winchester 

Castle York 

.A. .A. Ce lestion 1 

.A. .A. Celestion 3 Mkll 

Celestion CS135 

1461 G+ Massively built, invariably informat1ve but the rather forward presentation can be uncomfortable 

1300 G+ Lovely coherence, great midband dynamics and transparency, extended bass and high sensitivity- pity it's so darn ugly! 

799 G+ Light damping and local unevenness adds some coloration, but doesn't spoil the very lively, dynamic and coherent sound 

400 A Two very tasty drivers rather outclass the cabinetwork; a capable but slightly dull compact stand mount 

120 A Cunningly concealing its (very real) limitations, this is just about the smoothest and best balanced miniature around 

190 A- Flashy and assertive ghetto blaster styling is not reflected in the rather bland, if well balanced sound 

399 A+ Good material value, this compact floorstander has a beautifully voiced midband, less happy bass tuning 

3500 G+ Lacks the transparency of the best panels, and the drama of the best dynamics, but is something of an acoustic tour de force 

845 G Stylish, with remarkable imaging properties, good balance and low coloration, though less successful at musical communication 

430 G- A bit of an odd ball, fine dynamic liveliness and a good room match more than make up for the strange stereo irimging and treble 

500 A Cheaply built but distinctively styled semi-omni floorstander suffers from heavy mid bass but still sounds lively and open 

1650 A The pre-equalised multi-driver 901 is cleverly engineered to deliver exceptional loudness 

139 A Tiny and prettily shaped miniature has an attractive lack of boXIness, but is a little short of drama and dynamic drive 

449 G- Clever powered subwoofer system integrates .well and improves system loudness and power handling 

600 G+ Classy French large bookshelf speaker has great coherence and dynamic grip, but a rather mid-forward overall character 

1500 G+ Large floorstanding three-way gives great sensitivity and bass extension with fine dynamic grip 

180 A+ Clever and unusual moulded des1gn has attractive lively coherence, along with 'wide imaging stereo' effect 

250 A+ Only a small cone miniature at heart, the fascinating styl1ng and extended sweet spot feature make it utterly original. 

650 G+ A bnlliant throwback, using horn-type approach to provide startling midrange dynamics and coherence. 

250 A Like the slightly larger York, the very pretty presentation is not reflected in a similarly sweet sound 

999 G+ Ably fills the price/size/sound gap between Chester and Winchester; a spacious semi-omm with a rich, laid back balance 

190 A Very classy finish for the price, plus a sound that passes muster without setting any1hing much alight 

1499 G+ Unconventional and beautifully crafted, large for its bass extension but engagingly agile and attractively open and airy 

349 A+ Pretty little real wood compact has an engaging transparency, good balance and fine timing, could do with more authority 

109 A Pretty basic pertormance but at a very basic price- it all sounds a bit scrappy and untidy, but 1ts heart's in the right place 

130 A+ Smooth and polished by budget speaker standards, if a bit laid back for some tastes 

139 A- Compact hideway passive subwoofer lacks serious bass extension; for high sensitivity speakers only 

389 G Big box and bang for your bucks, short on subtlety and control, but long on both enthusiasm and perceived vinyl wood grain 

269 A Nicely presented and fair material value, with impressively flat bass-to-mid balance 

629 A Elements of fine sound quality, but this 'grown up' SL6 variation has a lumpy response alongside its improved power handling 

820 G Has certain remarkable qualities that some will find irresistible, but needs careful system and room matching 

429 A+ This stereotype luxury compact can sound a bit dull and congested, but really opens up on Slate Audio stands; favours CD 

44x24x31 28 82 

80x36x28 20 91 

58.5x33x24.5 25 90 

40x22x25 30 87 

29x18x21 48 87 

43x21 x25 30 88 

77x24x32 40 89 

77/99x56x43 <20 86 

42x26x22.5 30 87 

28x45x23 40 88 

78.5x30x28.5 28 89 

33x54x32 28 89 

25x16x18.5 30 86 

50x28.5x42 35 NA • 

48x26x30.5 30 91 

1 00x30x36 25 92 

27x22.5x23.5 50 88 

30x24(diam) 48 84 

94x23x27 45 87 

40x22x24 

104x23x35 

33.5x18x20 

114x24x47 

43x22x26 

27.5x16x21 

31x18.5x20 

52x19x34 

48 88 

25 87 

50 88 

25 87 

30 86 

50 87 

45 87 

45 88 • 

1 03x20.5x25.5 28 90 

49.5x20.5x24 30 89 

53x20x27 50 85 

27x20x23 

37.5x20x25 

52 82 

30 86 

.A. Celestion 15 

Celestion 9 

Celestion SL12Si 

Celestion SL600Si 

Celestion SL6Si 

Celestion 300 1099 G Splendid bass extension and f1ne panel-like openness and transparency, but dynamics and timing are suspect, balance very laid back. 1 00x21x31 <20 86 • 

araday Siren 

.A. GLLMaxim 

Harbeth LS3/5A 

.A. Harbeth HL -P3 

.A. Harman-Kardon LS 0200 

.A. Heybrook Prima 

.A. Heybrook Quartet 

230 A Attractive bookshelf model has !1ne midband focus and bass extens1on, but treble's a bit restrained and bass a bit detached 

698 G Compact floorstander with superb coherence but rather forward mid band. Would suit smaller rooms best 

1199 G Heavyweight luxury finish bookshelf model has good scale and weight but is pricey and a bit ponderous 

395 G+ Integral baffle/driver to give a remarkable combination of low colorat1on. transparency and speed, bass is a bit shy 

595 G+. Substantial stand mount delivers delightful midrange focus and del1cacy with good bass control. System sensitive 

225 A+ Concrete box on a budget, works surprisingly well despite cheap drivers, wood veneers here Direct sale only 

575 G Pncey and ugly, but with its own sonic charm, thanks to substant1al influence of the concrete enclosure has upon the sound 

375 A- Interesting if ugly high mass concrete cabmet is let down by imbalance of ageing driver combination 

119 A Budget miniature offers well balanced strengths and few weaknesses at a very realistic price; a bit feeble 

539 A Still a classic miniature, though not to every taste, and none the better for the recent update under our listening conditions 

479 G Very limited loudness but impressive full-range scale from uncoloured and very well balanced but time-smeared sub-miniature 

150 A Laid back to a fault but entertaming nonetheless, and a big box for the price 

130 A+ Neat and discreet miniature delivers fine coherence, pace and timing, though balance is a trifle forward and bass a bit light 

555 G Beautifully presented and built large bookshelf model with good sensitivity and a lively, forward sound 

Walkin' the dog • • 

just when you thought it was safe to go back 
into the demo room .. 

The PIONEER A400 GTE 

T. EVANS AUDIO DESIGN 
Tel: 0443 816 856 

9am to Spm Mon - Fri 

From the same designer that brought you the !so, Argo and Alecto, a 
cost effective conversion that will transform the performance of your 
A400X. You will gain faster transient response, greater resolution, 
improved imaging, increased tonal accuracy, and far greater bass 
authority. The sound becomes far smoother at high frequencies 
without resorting to band width limiting. 

See the review in this, and other notional magazines, against the standard model. 

THE COST OF £141.00 INCLUDES RETURN CARRIAGE 
AND INSURANCE 

37x21x25 

91x26x21 

38x20.5x29 

37.5x20x25 

49x22.5x29 

47x27x28 

46x27x26 

46x27x27 

26x17x20 

30.5x19x16 

31x19x17 

38x21x29 

29x19.5x18 

41x24x23 

30 86 

30 86 

28 86 

45 86 

25 85 

45 86 

28 90 

48 87 

30 85 

60 81 

23 82 

30 86 

50 86 • 

48 89 • 

"Don't agonise 

over this upgrade 

- it simply builds 

upon the existing 

strengths of the 

A 400X to realise 

the amp's fullest 

potential to date" 

WHF? APRIL 1993 
PIONEER A400X 

86 

106 

110 

126 

118 

122 

• 126 

81 

98 

78 

• 110 

86 

110 

• 126 

110 

• 122 

114 

102 

98 

118 

• 132 

122 

90 

110 

114 

130 

• 128 

• 114 

102 

66 

68 

94 

118 

114 

11 

122 

94 

98 

114 

102 

94 

122 

66 

118 

130 

110 

122 
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MAIL ORDER FOR FAST & EFFICIENT 
Our mail order service is fast and efficient. All we require 
are your credit card details when your order is placed. 
Our Data Post service operates daily, ensuring quick, 

safe delivery. Carriage is FREE OF CHARGE FOR 
ANY SALE OVER £100 throughout the UK, but not on 

price match". Delivery charge of £8 per unit below 1 Ok. 

MAIL ORDER 
El HOTLINE .QIC 
081-520 7277 

1. All goods fully guaranteed 

EST.1972 
6-7 Central Parade, Hoe Street, 
Walthamstow, London E17 4RT 

FREE DELIVERY �IAINLA.VD U K 
2. All goods brand new 
3. Delivery free 
4. All prices include VAT 

(Near Tube and Cinema) FAX: 081-503 6677 081-520 7277 
e Our own service department will make sure 
you continue to enjoy that great sound both 
during and after our one year warranty period. 

PRICE PROMISE 
Our prices are competitive but should 
a product be available at a lower price 
from an authorised dealer ... 

.............. 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 

PM44 rt79 

£139.90/£169.90 
£229.90/£229.90 

............ ..... .. ... £209.90 
CD PLAYERS 
CD53.. . . .. .. £.199.90 
CD52MKII SE AWARD £279.99 
CD63 ............ ............... £249.99 
CD72 ............ .................... POA 
C010 .... . .. .... £:1099.90 

.. . . . .. SPECIAL 
......... ...... £599.99 

......... £249.99 

... £199/U99 
. .. £499/£699 

DCC RECORDERS 
0082/0092 ..... . . . £399/£799 

. £139.99 
.. .. .... £229.99 
.. .. .... £249.99 
. .. .... £299.99 
........ £:479.99 

........ .... .. £199.99 
... .. .... ..... £299.99 

PM525E ....... ........... ... £299.90 
PROfESSK)NAL RECORDERS 
CP130/CP230 .............. £24!K399 
CP4JOIPM0222 ........... £49M329 
RECElVERS 
SA52/SR53 ................ £139..!:169 

............. £699£849 

r:>I(}Nl l ll 
AUTHORISED DEALER 

.. ........ £129.99 
............. £169.99 
........ ... £179.00 
............. £249.99 
............ £279.00 
. . .... .. . £329.00 
.. .... £4991£599 

.. . .. .... . .... ....... .. .. . £129 
.. ... £179 

.. ... ............. . . £249 
LAZER AND VISUAL 
S0T50CX}'40CXHV £3999i0300 
CO PLAYERS 
PD1031203 .................. £1�59 
POS5031700 ............... £2491049 
POn/95 .. .................. .£9991£2499 
CO PLA YEAS MUL T1 
POM6Q31M703 ............. £2491£299 
PDTM:l'POF100 .. ...... £4991£599 

...... ... £16M:199 
........ £295K499 

. ............ .. � 
3400'500 .. . ............... £6491£779 
JI/600/JlOO .. . . ... £87'M:999 
JV600l.D lnc Lazer Visiofl Disc 
player.. . ....................... £1199 

YAMAHA 
AUTHORISED DEALER 

AMPUAERS 
AX430 SSWPCH ... .......... £199.00 
AX470 65WPCH ....... . .. £239.00 
AX570 100WPCH . . . . .  £::289.00 
TUNERS 
TX350L ........................... £129.00 

AV PRO-LOGIC AMPS/RECEIVERS 
TX470.... . .. .. ........ ... £159.00 
TX670RDS ............ ........ £239.00 
CASSETTE DECKS KENWOOD PIONEER KX38M0<480 ...... .. .. £:1691£199 
KX580/KX670 ............. £2:491£2:89 KRV606()(7()50 ......... £349.099 VSA0802S . . .... .. ...... ................................. £569 

VSA701 S ... ............................. .................... £469 DOUBLE CASSETTE DECKS KA V370CYT700 .. . . . .. ......... £299£599 VSX452 . ..... . . .. ........ £379 KXW282 ..... .......... .. . .. . £199.00 KAV8500 ................. ............. ..... ................... £699 YAMAHA KXW482 .......................... £249.00 SONY DESPE 200 ............ ..................................... £369 
t()(ll.l952 ........................... £:499.00 STR0511/611 .. . . .... ... ......... ......... £279£329 DSPE 51n'1()(X)... . . ....................... £4491£669 
CO PLAYERS TMV570KIT .................... .......................... £:499 RXV 470 ......... . ................................. ......... £399 
COX48CVCDX580 . . . £1991£249 
CDXBOO-COX645 £:3391£279.00 
GRAPHIC EQUAUSERS 

OOLBY PRO KIT ....................................... .. £349 DSPA78CW70 ..................... ................ £6291799 
SAVA3 .......................................................... £799 DSPA2070 ..... . .................................. £1099 

MARAHT2 TAAV510B... . ....... . ................... £:399 F't.4700AV ............ ........................................ £399 EX550... . . . ..... . . .. .. £199.00 TECHNICS AVflXJ PRE AMP ................................. £599 YST MINI SYSTEM SAGX550LK ... .. .................................. £:449 MA POWER AMP .. ........... £249 a::;lfJN EX. SPEAKERS £599.00 
NXS70 SPEAKERS FOR 

SAGX350U< ... .. .. .. .................... £329 SR73 RECEIVER... . . ......... £699 

ABOVE ....................... .. .. £149.0C· 
EFFECT SPEAKERS 
NSE80 ...... ............ .... . ... £119.00 
NSC80... . . . . . . . £99.00 
NSC110... .. ....... ... .... £149.00 
YSTSWSO ... . . .. £199.00 AMPUAERS 
YSTSW100 .. ............ ..... £259.00 SUVZ220K30W,PCH ... £129.00 
YSTSW200 . .£399.00 SUVZ230K40W.PCH .... £:169.00 
SPEAKERS SUABOOK 40W.PCH ..... £199.00 

����": ...... :::::::::·::·:.:: £��:: �=��:� _:::: .. g::: 
NAD 

AUTHORISED DEALER 

SUE2!XXlK PREAMP ...... £699.00 
SEA2(XX)K PC>WEA·100N £1G49 
TUNERS 
STGT 650LK·RDS . ......... £229.00 

AMPUAERS STGT 550LK·RDS ... ...... £:189.00 
J02.I:l)4 .£:17M239 ST 610LK ... £129.00 
306 ................ . ........... .. £349.00 CASSETIE DECKS 
llJNERS RSTR373KTWIN . ......... £179.00 402 ... .. ....................... £169.00 ASTR474K TWIN ........... £199.00 
PREAMPS 
1()()(){1CXXJS... .. . £:2091039 
PRE T�ERS 
160()'1 700 ... .. ........ .. £:3591579 
POWER AMPS 
21 Cl0/.2700 ... .£3091£469 AMPUAERS 
208POWER £899 XA00340WPCH .. ...... £139 
� ... :::::::::::::::£19M:499 �R1oo1NPCH:::

· 
.. £229 

� DECKS 
_ _  r:19M::309 ��-6ECK'S . .. r:t19�t149 

COPLAYERS ADF45G'SS0 ................. £119!£229 
SOOQ/5011502 ..... £319it179;£:229 DOUBLE CASSETTE 
SPEAKERS PAIRS ADWX727!S28 ............. £:169rt:199 
80111300 .......... ............... £:991£149 ADWX329 .......... ................... £249 

=���::::::::::::::::::: ���':-�-� ... : .. :::·::::·::: .. :�:� 

HARMAN KARDON 
AUTHORISE 0 DE ALE A 

AMPUAERS 
HK615CV6250 ......... . .. £199£279 
HK6350RI6550 .. .. ..... £3991£429 
I-I<120CVAVR30 ....... .£:279!£1149 
TUNERS 
TU920CW400 .............. £2191£:299 
CD-PLAYERS 
HD74()(){1450 . . ...... .... £199.-£219 
HD7500'7525 ............. £2591£449 

DUAL 
AUTHORISED DEALER 

TURNTABLES 
CS4JO ...... ............ ........ £129.99 
CS505-2 ... .. ... ...... £179.99 
CS2215 ........................... £179.99 
CS505-4/CS-705-1 ..... £2291£349 

. I 
AMPUAERS 
KA1030 65-WPCH .. . .. £:139.00 
KA2060A 65-WPCH .. .... £169.00 
KAJ020SE 50-WPCH .... £199.00 
KA:nJOSO.INPCH ......... £2:29.00 
KA4050A 70-WPCH ...... £279.00 
KAS02080-WPCH ... .. .. £249.00 
KA5050R 95-WPCH . ..... £349.00 
KA7050A 1oo-WPCH ... £499.00 
MINI SYSTEMS 
U00021351M ............. £:3991£:499 
l0501!551M .............. £S9M:649 
U0701/751M. ..£749£799 
UD9011951 ................ £999!£1049 

Technics 
AUTHORISED DEALER 

RSTA575K. ·- . . .. ........ £249.00 
RSTR979K ..................... £379.00 
RS8X501K ... .................. £179.00 
RS8X646K ... ...... ....... . £229.00 
RSBX747K ................. .... £299.00 

CO PlAYERS 
SLP0667 ......................... £179.00 
SLP0667 ........................ £199.00 
SLPG360AK ........ .. ....... £149.00 
SLPG440AK .. . ........ . .. £169.00 
SLPG560AK .................. £199.00 
SLPS740AK... .£249.00 
SlPS840K .................. .... £429.00 
SlP2000K ............ ........ £995.00 

AIWA 
AUTHORISED �ALER 

XC750 ........................ ........... £89 
XC950 .......................... .... £169 
MIDI SYSTEMS 
Z650 ..... . .. £369 
Z720 .................................. . £399 
Z1100 ................................... £399 
Z1700 .... ............................. £:499 
ZD3100M ............................. £599 
ZD1000M . £799 
ZD700M ...... ....... ................ £799 
ZD9100M ............ . £:899 
MINI SYSTEMS 
NSX270 ............... ....... .. . .. .  £279 

KENWOOD 
AUTHORISED DEALER 

TWIN CASSETTE DECKS 
K:¥NV4060 ........................ £179.00 
K:¥NV6000 ..................... .. £:199.00 
I<XVI/8060 ........................ £:259.00 
CD PLAYERS 
DP2050 ......................... . £:169.00 
DP3050 ........................... £199.00 
DPSOSO . ....... ................. £269.00 
DP7050 ............. £349.00 
DPR4060-5 DISC ........... £:199.00 
DPMa:>60-7 DISC... £249.00 
MIDI SYSTEMS 
M28128G ..... ............... £:499£599 
M47/47MG ..... .. .. ..... £599..£749 
M56BGI57MG ............ £799.U49 
M768GI77MG ..... £9491£999 
M97Gt97MG ........... £1249rt:1299 
GRAPHIC EQUAUSERS 
KE2060 7 BAND .............. £:149.00 
GE7030 .... ..... ............ . .. £229.00 

EOUAUSER 
SHE65K . .. . .. ........ £149.00 
SHE51K ..................... £:119.00 
ST-G35tt..K ............. .. . .  £130.00 
SHE90 ............................. £249.00 
MIDI SYSTEMS 
COX120-40WPCH ......... £699.00 
COX320-50WPCH ......... £799.00 
CDX�H ......... £:899.00 
MINI SYSTEMS 
SCCH404-35WPCH ...... £499.00 
SCCH505-50WPCH ...... £599.00 
SCCH515-MULT1 CD .... £649.00 
SCCH750-50WPCH ...... £799.00 
SCCH950-PRO LOWE £999.00 
SCCH!ll9[).{)AC ............ £999.00 

NSX340 ................................ £299 
NSX400 ............................ ... £299 
NSX430 ......... ....... .............. £299 
NSXSSOG. ... £429 0636 . .. ............. .. .... . .... £449 
NSX0737 ... .. . ...... . .. £:499 
0939 ....... .......................... .. £749 
NSX450G ............................ . £349 
NSX520 ............ . ... . .. .  £349 
MICRO SYSTEMS 
LCXSM . .... .. ... . . .. £2:491£299 
LCX00'65 ............... ... £2:99£299 
LCX9!70M ..... ... ........ £:349£l79 

TUNERS 
KT 1060L ........................ £119.00 
KT 2050l ......... .............. £:149.00 
KT 3050l ........................ £179.00 
KT 6050 ................. ......... £299.00 
CASSE'ITE DECKS 
KX3050 ........................... £169.00 
KX.3050 .. .. .. ..... £229.99 
KX7050 ...... .. . .. .. . ... .. £329.00 
KX7050S ........................ £399.00 
KX0050 .. . . £549.00 
SPEAKERS 
CM7ESI5ES.. . . £991£79 
SW90CV700 .................. £259..£299 
CS&CENTRE.Ovt'l17 £149r[169 
TURNTABLES 
P100 FOA MINI SYSTEM ... .  £89 
KD491F .............................. £:99.00 

SPEAKERS SPEAKERS SPEAKERS 

CIJ.!1llQO JBL 
AUTHORISED DEAL E R  AUTHORISED DEALER 

SPEAKERS A PAIR SPEAKERS 760i . .. ......... £109.00 TLX11CV120 .... .. . .. . .  £:149!£179 
760iSE BEST BUY. .. £129.00 TI.X13CV140 ... ........ . £2491t349 
762i ... .. ...... .. ................. £249.90 TI.X15CV160 .............. .. £299.-£399 
763i ........... . . ..... ....... ... £379.90 n..xt7CV180 ............... .£4491£549 
7641 ....... .................... ..... £479.90 HTS 1 +13+ .... .£699rt:1099 
765i... . ...... .. £:679.90 HUG1/G2. .............. ..... £19M:399 
780SE BEST BUY . .. ... .. £239.95 

HEADPHONES 

!IOEI\II\IHEUiER 
AUTHORISED DEALER 

Canon 
AUTHORISED DEALER 

CELESTION B&W 
AUTHORISED DEALER AUTHORISED DE:ALER 

1fJ. £99.99/£:119.99 Dt.16001 ................................. £179 
5/7 .... .......... ........ £:159.99it:209.99 Ot/t)101 .. .... .......................... £239 
9'11/15 £259.9M779.9M:369.99 DM6201 .. ....................... ..... .. £399 

Ot.16301 ............. ................ . £649 
6001FSCWM5 .................. £:179/ 
............................................... £149 Wharfedale 
s:::t..D� _______ l:ZIS' 
SOLID TEAM ........................ £:129 
SOUD BASS,ST ................. . £:349 
TWJN BASS ...... .................... £199 
SOLID OVAl. ........................ £2:99 
VERTICAL ............................ £:399 

AUTHORISED DEALER 
CRS315 ......................... £:891£:129 
CRS7 ,g ......................... £199£299 
MODUS CNSIMICRO ..... £:69Jt99 
MCXJUS MINI MONITOR 
M(:)()UOCENTRE :::::.�.�:; TNiNOY 

MINI SYSTEMS H0020.G30 ............... ...... £34.1£49 ..Jamo� AUn-tORISEO DEALER 
N50W/70W ................. £349.-£399 HD340J520 ...................... £SM:84 
N70YJM/100W .. ........ £449r'£:499 HS� .......... ......... £891£109 
�1r:xii'IM ....... ..................... £549 BEVER DYNAMIC 

AUTHORISED DEALER 

CERWIN VEGA 
AUTHORISEDDEALEA 

AUTHORISED DEALER 
................. ... £379.99 
.......... .......... £:219.99 
..................... £169.99 

....................... £329.99 
. . .. ... £199.00 

.. £129.99 
..... .............. .. ... £:109.99 

603 ii . . .. ... .. ... .. . .. £139.99 
605i . .... ... ... ........ ... ... £:169.99 
007 ii .............. ................. £219.99 
609ii .... .. . .. . ......... ..... £294.99 
611 ii ... ............................ £429.99 
615ii ............ .... ....... ... .. £749.99 
6SE .. . ............... ...... ...... ....... £89 
6S5 .... ............ ....................... £89 

We will beat it by up to £20! 
SC>NV 
AUTHORISED DEALER 

TCK 611 Oolby S 
P.O.A. 

-
AMPLIAERS 
TAF211B 30W, PCH ..... . £149.00 
TAF244E4lJN, PCH-M:::S £199.00 
TAF442E 80W. PCH .. .... £249.00 
TAF542E 90W, PCH ....... £229.00 
TUNERS 
STS 211S'STS 311lB £12M:199 
STS 505ES ...................... £2:49.00 
SINGL£ CASSETTE DECKS 
TCFX211B ..... .................. £99.00 
TCK215B'415B ........... £129it179 
TCK511S .............................. POA 
���i:S�OECK'S" POA 
TCW44581TCVv'5458 £:14M:199 
TCWR645S ... .................. . £249.00 
CO PLAYERS 
CDP3121CDPC345 .... £149£229 
CDP715EICOP915E . .. £:249t299 
CDPX100 ......................... t799.00 

CO PLAYERS 
PIONEER P0202 .. ......... £:129 
PIONEER PDS702 ......... £249 
PIONEER PD801 ... ....... £199 
SONYCKP411 ............... £159 
SONY CDP711 ............... £249 

CASSETTE DECKS 
SONYTCW435 .............. £:149 
SONYTCFX150 . ............. £99 
SONYTCWA635 ............ £2:39 
SONY TCK311 ........... .... £:129 
PIONEER CTS410 ... . . £149 
PIONEER CT620 ........ ... £249 
PIONEERCTW420R .. £:149 
PIONEERCTS320 ......... £149 
PIONEEACTS420 ......... £:179 
PIONEER CTS620 .... ..... £199 
KENWOOD K:¥NV0050 . .  £169 
KEt>M'OOD KW4050 ..... £149 
KENWOOD KX5530. .. .. £179 
SONY TCK611S ... ......... £239 

MIDI SYSTEMS SONY COMPACT 259. 
PIONEEAJ50 ... 
P10NEEAJ10 .... 
KEN'Ncx:x:>M27 
MNSYSTEMS 
KEMo\'000 301 
SONY o.tiC3000 .... 
SONY M-IC2750 . .  
SONY M-iC2800. 
PIONEER N33M .. 
PIONEER N53M .. 
PIONEER N93M 
PIONEER N93T 
SONY 
TAF211 .. .. 
TAF242 .... . 
TAF319A .. . 
TAF442 .... .. 
TAF440E .. .. 
TAF244E .. . 
TAF540E .. .. 
TAF542 .... . 

ti6�E�sgp�Y
-���9M699 =.�===�:aw �D

R�.f.� -�-�� ... ..... £2:79.00 ":;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�������;;::====::; 
DTC 69QIDTC 60ES ... £599.'£799 r 
TCD 07 .. . ................. .. . £449.00 
MINI DISCS 
MDS1011MDS501 ...... £6991£:799 
MID/SYSTEMS 
COMPACT 100'195 .. £3291£:379 
COMPACT 2901295 ... £3991£449 
COMPACT 400 ....... .... . £499..00 
MINI SYSTEMS 
MHC451:Y550 .. ............ £299J£329 
M-iC65012900 ............ C379it499 
MHCC5CYC70 ............. £499£599 
MHC4!Xl06900AV ..... £"7'991£999 
MHC790JAV' 
ELECTROSTATIC ............ £1400 

JVC 
AUTHORISED DEALER 

AMPUFlERS 
AXASBK/562 .. .... .. .. £249!£249 
AX.A37'2/472 .... ........... £:199£!49 
AXA662/Z1010 .. .. .. .. £3291£:649 
TUNERS 
FX3621FX572. .. ..... £:12M:199 
CASSEITE DECKS 
TOW106f208 ..... ........ £:1191£169 
TDW306'708. . . £199.-£249 
TDX37'2/472 .............. .£169!£199 
TDW5621662 . . . . . . . . £2191£269 
CO PLAYERS 
XL.'MOBIMC 1 00 ... .... . £2991£799 
XLV174l274 ............... £1391£:159 
XL VZ57 4167 4 ........ ...... . £2:491£299 
MINI SYSTEMS ADAGIOS 
52(WS30 .. .. .... .. ...... .. £3691£:429 
SSG'SSOR .................. . £469it499 
G71G9 .......................... . £:7991£999 
MID/SYSTEMS 
W48C()'58 ............... .. £:42M:499 
MICRO SYSTEMS 
UXTVUXA4 ................. £2:991£349 
UXC71ASSR ..... .......... £:359J069 

NAKAMICHI 
AUTHORISED DEALER 

CASSETTE DECKS 
DRJ . ................................ £:359 
DR2 . ... ............................ £599 
OAt .. ................................ £649 
CO PLAYERS 
C04 ................................. POA 
MBJ . ................................ £649 
MB2 ................. .. ........... £849 

SPEAKERS 

SPECIAL OFFER 
PART EX. YOUR SPEAKERS & GET UP TO 

£2000FF 
ACOUSTIMAS 7M2 £829 
ACOUSTIMAS 5M2 1:759 
ACOUSTIMAS 3M2 £499 

NOW£629 
NOW£559 
NOW£349 

WHEN PART EXCHANGE NOW PRICES ARE VAUD 
mEE COU£CT10N & OEUVERY MAH..AND UK 

EX-DISPLAY 
THESE ARE ONE ONl. Y GENUINE PROOOCTS AT 

PHENOMENAL SAVINGS. ALL ARE NEW IN MAKERS 
BOXES AND FULLY GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS 

CO PlA YEAS KEN WOOD MA.RANTZ CD52SEM2 P.OA KA 1 03012060A 
MARANTZa>1oal53 P.OA KENWOOO MARANTZ D721'CD63 P.O.A. KA302SEI5050 
�:g��Mi5QOO:::::::::::: �: NAD 3021304 ..... 
KENWOOD PIONEER 
DP2050/3050 ..... £1391'£159 A400/A400X . . . ... £1891£239 
KENWOOD PIONEER 1021002 .... . £96ot249 
OP5050f7050 ...... £2191£299 .NCAXR502'742 ..... £18M289 
����\1JK

E
6����-�---··· £229 SPEAKERS 

SONYTCK511S .......... £169 TANNOY603M'2/ 
KENWOOO KXZJOS0 ... £149 605M2 .................. £1091t139 
KENWOOD KXZ5530 ... £179 TANNOY 607M2/ 
AV AMPS & RECEIVERS 609M2 .................. £:179/£2� 
KENWOOO TANNOY611M2! ������ .. .  £2991£299 615M2... .. .. £339!£668 
KAV7050f7700 . ... £3491£:529 ��� �� � ��!:� :: : : : = 
�b����"tkiOK1¥.�9��= ������ �����-::::

· �= 
SONY SAVA:YTMV510 ... £369 JBL TLX140 .. .. ... £279 
TECHNICS JBL TLX120 .. . ............ £149 
SAGXSSOLK... . .. £:419 JBL TLX150 ................. £249 

�������K............ . £2&9 B&W 6201M2 ............ .... £299 
MARANTZ PM700AV .. £329 B&W 600M1 ... .. ..... .... £:99 
AMPLIAERS CERWIN VEGA AT40 .. £299 
MARANTZ JAMO ART ................... £:169 
PM44SEI52SE .. ...... P.O .A. NAD 8001802 ........ £119i£28SI 
MARANTZPM63-54SE P.O.A. CELESTION7/5 £139Jt:179 

AMPLIFIERS "==============::;;::::::: IA1.. .. ...... ......... £:749 r 
IA2 ............... . ....... £599 
TUNERS 
STI2 
STT7 



THE DIRECTORY 

Loudspeakers continued 
Product £Price Comments 

Infinity nfinitesimal sub 

Jamo 707 

Jamo Cornet 40.3 

JBL Control 1 Plus 

JBL L1 

JBL ti1000 

A Jordan JH400 

A JPWAP2 

A JPWAP3 

AA JPW Gold Monitor 

A JPWMinim 

AA JPW P1 Vinyl 

AA JPW Sonata 

JPW Sonata Plus 

A JRTAD1 

A JAT AD1 Micro 

KEF 030 

KEF 080 

KEF 090 

1099 G+ Engagingly coherent and a highly analytical, partly due to distinct and I always comfortable upper-mid forwardness 

189 A+ Discreetly styled, sounds a little untidy in both bass and treble but handles complex rhythmic material much better than most 

359 G Same drivers as HBS1 in prettier real wood enclosure give a sweeter and more forgiving if less committed sound 

785 A Ultra-compact horn has fine m1dband contrasts but very little bass and detached treble; gives amplifiers a hard time 

995 A Good extension and laid back balance from high-tech drivers in classy cabinet, but bass is fat and slow and dynamics unconvinctng 

795 A+ Carefully conceived and beautifully built. Undeniably attractive in the mid and treble, it failed to handle the bass as well 

200 A An engaging and lively sound from a prettily finished and substantial small bookshelf size model 

300 A Well presented and balanced with good bass control, but somehow lacks convincing cohes1on and agility. 

400 G Budget price floorstander has good overall balance and bass extension, but is rather coloured and uneven 

499 A Cute but pricey amplified subwoofer is too small to deliver real bottom octave grunt 

900 G- Superb styling and cosmetics but indifferent build and engineering quality; decent balance apart from detached bass 

130 A Pretty presentation and a strong box, but poor driver fixing. Decent if bright sound 

250 A Sub-miniature with forward midrange and real bass; h1ghish price partly justified by near-indestructible Pro build 

479 G Good power handling, decent transparency and deep but current hungry bass from a compact and solid enclosure 

1500 G Ultra-engmeered, beautifully crahed bookshelf model. P�rtormance compromised by over enthusiastic mid bass output from port 

590 A+ Piano finish hexagon has single full range driver and controversial sound, with uneven balance but delightlul mid coherence 

180 A Offers real wooc veneer at a bargain price; pertormance is cleaner but broadly comparable to P1 Vinyl overall 

225 A+ Pretty good stereo and well balanced overall it had its own character which is well suited to vinyl replay 

80 A Great sound for pound value through bass and midband, but the top end's rather coarse 

79 A- Very civilised but dynamically limited, the Minim is well suited to the smaller room and where limited loudness is acceptable 

60 A- Ultra cheap Richer Sounds special is lightweight and short of welly, but a snip for surround sound use 

155 A+ Honest and basically articulate if not very sophisticated, resolution is good but can sound a little wearing in bright systems 

135 A A lot of highly competent loudspeaker for the price, with a safe sound that's unlikely to disappoint. 

115 A+ Well balanced and integrated, offers fine sound il limited bass and dynamic range, plus real tree wood at a nearly silly price 

135 A- This luxury variation on the redoubtable Sonata theme f�atures a metal dome tweeter, and isn't the better for it 

500 G+ A fair share of cosmetic deficiencies do little to spoil the impressive coherence and timing 

389 G Delighrtul life and coherence, gives surprising impression of scale; some aggressive tendencies but very open to system tuning 

504 A+ Piano finish hexagon has single full range driver and controversial sound, with uneven balance but delightlul mid coherence 

1595 G+ A reference point tor dynam1cs, preferred without KUBE, suited to many rooms. Good stereo, h1gh sound level 

169 A Physically pretty and sonically competent but undistingUished bookshelf size model has good sensitivity but limited extension 

349 A F1ne focus from Uni-0 driver, but lacks drive and time coherence; acoustically smaller than it looks 

569 A+ Uni-0 floorstander has good stereo and fine mid band coherence, but bass lacks extension, dnve and resolution 

739 A Generous floorstander has even balance and decent extension but fails to communicate excitement and involvement effectively 

2499 G- Awesomely built, finished and powertul subwoofer lacks the subtlety and unintrusiveness for top class hi-fi applfications 

260 G Impressively communicative bookshelf model has fine vigour, scale and dynamics, if not the smoothest sound around 

96x27x20 

36x23x22 

47x24x25 

87x15x30 

97x30x24 

30x18x26 

36x23x23 

46x27x24 

86x27x24 

34x34x34 

105x26x39 

32x20x22 

23x15.5x14 

25 85 

28 87 

45 89 

45 85 

25 89 

45 84 

50 87 

27 88 

25 89 

40 NA 

25 88 

48 86 

50 89 

40x21 x25.4 4 7 87 

44x30x28 45 89 

33x24x30.5 50 83 

43.5x25.5x26 45 86 

52x25x29.5 57 90 

27x18x18 50 85 

27.5x18x19.5 28 85 

27x18x17 50 85 

44x25.9x26.1 60 89 

43.5x25.5x26 32 87 

32x23x20 

32x23x21 

59.5x28x36 

28x17x21 

33x24x30.5 

90x28x41.5 

34x20.5x26 

73x19x29 

55 86 

30 87 

28 86 

50 87 

50 83 

50 92 

45 87 

44 88 

85x24.5x26.5 45 87 

90x25x32 

43x56x50 

48x27x25 

25 88 

<20 NA 

25 89 

500 G Japanese designed and built luxury compact delivers an invigorating and exciting sound; an interesting contrast to some laZier models 45x23x26 48 89 

AA Linn Index 11/KuStone 

A Linn Kaber 

A 

Lumley Monitor Reference 4 

Magneplanar SMGa 

Meridian Argent 1 

Mission 764i 

Mission 765i 

Mission 751 

Monitor Audio MA 1200 Gold 11 

A Monitor Audio Studio 6 

A Mor aunt-Short MS- to 

Mordaunt-Short SW-1 

More! Bassmaster 602 

NAD 801MM 

A NAD 804 

A NVA Cube t 

A NVA Cube 2 

200 G Liveliness, coherence and fine inform a lion retrieval justifies the odd looking moulded baffle construction 

374 G Stand and speaker looks and sounds very good, good bass extension and control, fine dynamic range. Clean, clear if a shade slow 

1298 G+ Dry, bright balance emphasises superb dynamic range and transient precision, but can sound unforgiving 

579 G+ Stunning timing and coherence and awesome bass drive, especially w1th ceramic plinth; sounds a bit shut in 

11990 E Formidable horn design with astounding transparency, dynamics and speed. Its idiosyncracies are compensated by sheer energy 

895 G+ Lovely free slander suffers from indifferent bass alignment, but is fast, coherent, solid and very informative indeed. 

375 A All metal diaphragm and real wood at fair price; balance uneven- upper mid forward with suspect bass tuning 

668 A Tonally 'rich', in the right room it proved a satisfactory musical experience 

995 G+ Beautifully built, finished and shaped, has fine bass extension and virtual absence of 'boxiness'; needs a big amplifier 

875 G Beautiful high-tech 'large compact' delivers extended, smooth and neutral sound with fair speed. Slate Audio stands essential 
- -- -

950 A Pricey active speaker, easy on the ears and worth considering especially where space is at a premium 

700 G+ Gorgeous presentation and potential for open transparency. Floorstander with lots of drivers that gives lots of loudness 

130 A+ Attractive little wall-mount m1n1ature has livelier dynamics and bass drive than most of its type, but sounds as little shut in 

150 A+ Tweaked 7601 variation is one the prettiest and best balanced babies around; a demanding amp load 

480 A Generous and handsome floorstander looks fine material value for money, but good scale sound has lazy tendencies 

680 A+ Big heavyweight floorstander has good sensitivity and bandwidth, but somehow lacks agility, authonty and dynamic grip 

300 A Attractive luxury miniature has great sonic potential, but our our review samples have been marred by sample variations 

1200 G Pricey but classy floorstanding variation on MA800 theme; beautifully voiced midband, heavy m1dbass 

800 A+ Pretty but pricey metal diaphragm compact has clear and transparent midband but is ultimately lack1ng in vim, vigour and drive. 

130 A Hi-tech baby has fine bass/mid integrity but the top end is less appealing 

150 A- Prettily finished and inexpensive passive subwoofer is only really useful with sub-miniature speakers 

1200 G+ Superbly built compact stand-mount, did well in listening tests but suffers (enjoys?) upper midband peak 

1 00 A- A rather undistinguished sub-miniature with tow sensitivity and indifferent sound quality 

320 A+ Good value compact floorstander sounds lively and coherent, but quite coloured due to uneven balance too 

720 G+ Attractive, semi-omni is very sturd1ly built, and gives an idiosyncratic but unusually open, spacious and informative sound 

480 G A rude but exciting miniature, with unusually accomplished bass capabilities for its size 

1400 G Too idiosyncratic for recommendation, the Cubix possesses remarkable bass extension for its SIZe, but is tricky to optimise 

895 G This tiny floorstanding wall mount delivers outstanding dynamics, speed and detail, marred by pronounced upper mid forwardness 

1708 G+ Impressive scale, full bandwidth, coherent, attractively discrete, coloured midband, very well balanced and agile 

37x21x30 

44x21x23.5 

89x19x29 

83x20x27.5 

165x64x92 

87x27.5x28 

36x17x23 

122x48x4.5 

33x27x27 

48 88 

28 86 

25 85 

22 87 

40 101 

30 90 

44 86 

56 85 

28 83 

48.5x21 x29.5 23 85 

38.5x18x32 40 NA 

90x22x30.5 

29.5x18x20 

29.5x18x20 

89x25x32 

102x25x33 

32x17x27 

93.5x17x27 

45 88 

48 87 

50 87 

22 86 

22 91 

45 86 

28 85 

35x22x25 45 86 

30.5x18.5x21 50 86 

24x58x25 40 85 

24.5x40x22.5 25 84 

27x18x18 48 84 

75x20x26 25 89 

33x32x32 52 85 

28.5x27x28.5 48 85 

60x32.5x32.5 28 84 

80x18x15-20 30 84 

88x26.5x17-27 25 86 

• 102 

90 

118 

• 132 

• 132 

86 

98 

102 

• 122 

• 128 

• 132 

130 

90 

121 

118 

106 

106 

46 

130 

82 

122 

59 

102 

71 

90 

86 

94 

106 

60 

106 

• 126 

• 106 

• 118 

• 128 

106 

118 

122 

90 

• 118 

• 114 

• 117 

106 

126 

46 

98 

94 

46 

• 114 

110 

130 

• 118 

• 110 

126 

• 122 

118 

130 

• 128 

114 

130 

• 126 

71 

82 

78 

94 

• 102 
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For a musical experience try our fidelity 

350 EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON W2 lEA 
Tel: 071-402 2100 Fax: 071-724 7750 

Estd 1976 

PRICE PLEDGE 
WE WILL MATCH OR BEAT ANY 

AUTHORISED DEALER ADVERTISED PRICE 

AMPLIFIERS 
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 

Alto 

L1 

Seri es 500. 

AURA 

VA50. 

VA100. 

VA100C. 

CAMBRIDGE 

P25 .. 

C70 PRE/P70 POW . 

DENON 

... £29 9.00 

. .. £9 9 9.00 

. . . £249.90 

.£29 9.90 

. ... £349.90 

. ..... £134.90 

. .£375.00 

PMA25011 1 .. 

PMA35011 

PMA450 .. 

. .......... £15 9.90 

PMA480r .. 

HARMAN KARDON 

HK6150. 

HK6250. 

HK6350R 

HK6550. 

HK1200. 

KENWOOD 

KA1030 

KA3020SE. 

KA4040. 

...... £219.90 

.£249.90 

.£219.90 

.£19 9.90 

.£279.90 

. £39 9.90 

.... £429.90 

.£279.90 

...... £129.90 

.£19 9.90 

. .. £249.90 

KA5050. 

MARANTZ 

PM5 3 .. 

. ............ .£349.90 

PM44SE . 

MUSICAL FIDELITY 

AIMII . 

NAKAMICHI 

IA1. 

. .... £249.90 

.£19 9.90 

. .£299.90 

IA2 ......................... . 

. £749.90 

.£5 9 9.90 

. . . . £349.90 IA3 . 

NVA 

AP35 . 

PIONEER 

A300X 

A400 

A400X.. 

A602. 

ROTEL 

RA9 20AX . 

RA9 30AX. 

RA9 35 BX 

RA9 40BX . 

RA9 60BX. 

RA9 80BX. 

RB9 60BX 

RC9 80BX 

RB9 80BX 

SONY 

TAF211 B .. 

TAF242B .. 

TAF442B .. 

TAF5 42B .. 

TECHNICS 

SUVZ220 . 

SUVZ320 .  

SUA600. 

SUA700 

SUA800. 

SUA900 .. 

SUVX9 20 .  

YAMAHA 

AX470 .. 

AX5 70 

.£29 5.00 

£229.90 

...... £279.90 

. .... £29 9.90 

.... £349.90 

.. £147.90 

. .£15 9.90 

.... £19 9.90 

.£249.90 

.£29 9.90 

. .£39 9.90 

.£210.00 

.£325.00 

. £425.00 

.. £149.90 

.. £179.90 

. .£249.90 

. . £29 9.90 

. £109.90 

.£134.90 

.£19 9.90 

.£249.90 

.£329.90 

.£399.90 

.£39 4.90 

..... £239.90 

... £28 9.90 

TUNERS 
AURA 

TU 50 

DEN ON 

TU260L. 

TU380RD. 

TU5 80RD. 

H RMAN KARDON 
TU9 200 

TU9 400 

MARANTZ 
ST5 3. 

ST63 

.£29 9.90 

.£119.90 

.£18 9.90 

. ... £219.90 

.... £219.90 

.£29 9.90 

.£169.90 

.£19 9.90 

•FREE DELIVERY 

THROUGHOUT UK 
MAINLAND 

ABOVE £250.00 

PIONEER 

F202L 

F401RDS 

F676. 

F5 50RDS. 

ROTEL 

RT79 30AX 

RT9 50BX .. 

RTC950AX. 

SONY 

STS 211 LB . 

STS 311 LB . 

STS505 ES 

TECHNICS 

ST610LK. 

STG5 50 . 

STG650 . 

STG70 .. 

YAMAHA 

TX350L 

TX470. 

ADF410 

ADF8 10 

XK5 7000 . 

ADWX8 28 

ADWX9 29 . 

DE NON 

DRM5 40 .. 

DRS610 

DRS710 

DRS8 10 

DRW650 .. 

DRW760 

KENWOOD 

KX3050 .. 

KXW4060 

KXW8060 

N AKAMICHI 

DR1. 

DR2 .. 

DR3 

...... £129.90 

. £179.90 

. ... £19 9.90 

. £229.90 

.... £15 9.90 

.... £19 9.90 

. ... £419.90 

. £129.90 

. £19 9.90 

. £249.90 

. . £119.90 

. ... £18 9.90 

. ... £229.90 

. ... £249.90 

....... £129.90 

. £15 9.90 

...... £119.90 

..... £229.90 

£5 49.90 

£19 9.90 

. . . . . . . £229.90 

.. £15 9.90 

.... £19 9.90 

. . £25 9.90 

£290.90 

£19 9.90 

. £249.90 

£15 9.90 

£169.90 

.... £25 9.90 

.... £849.90 

.. £5 9 9.90 

£39 9 90 

CLEARANCE 

I TURNTABLES I 
ALPHASON 

Solo ................ . 

Sonata 

TECHNICS 

SLBD20 .. 

SLBD22 .. 

SLDD33 .. 

SLOD33 .. 

SL1210MII. 

THORENS 

TD180. 

TD166 VI.. 

TD166 VI REGA . 

TD280 .. 

D!ONON 
DCD615. 

DCD1290 . 

HARMAN KARDON 

HD7450 .. 

HD7225 .. 

HD7325 . 

HD7425 

HD75 25 . 

KENWOOD 
DP7050 . 

MARANTZ 

. ....... £439.90 

.. £759.90 

.£129.70 

.£149.90 

.£15 9.90 

.£19 9.90 

.£39 9.90 

........ £179.90 

.£264.90 

...... £29 9.90 

.£19 9.90 

.£179.90 

. .......... £329.90 

. ... £19 9.90 

. .... £229.90 

.£29 9.90 

.... £349.90 

. .. £449.90 

... £29 9.90 

CD5 211 . .... ........ .£19 9.90 

CD5 211 SE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£269.90 

CD63 .£249.90 

CD72 .. .£449.90 

CD72SE £5 49 90 

BARGAINS 

APC.II.., A1 ................... .. £270.00 NIMBUS... . ... £1650.00 

SMElL DELTA 60 ........... £210.00 

ALPHA 3 ............ £150.00 

881 .................... £185.00 

BB2 ................... £215.00 

883 ....... ........... £260.00 

ALPHA 2+ ......... £195.00 

ARCAM 3 .......... £110.00 

MARANTZ 

CDSIISE ............ £220.00 

SR53 ................. £225.00 

MUSICAL FIDELITY 

MA50 ................. £725.00 

A 120.... £420.00 

C02 ................... £290.00 

sur.nt=N 

A48 ............. ...... £31 0.00 

C28PRE ............ £200.00 

ROT EL 

RT850AL ........... £150.00 

RT845AXL ......... £115.00 

RA840BX3 ......... £21 0.00 

RA840BX4 ......... £21 0.00 

RD855 ............... £150.00 

RD865 ......... ..... £190.00 

CEI.!OF 

CIRRUS ............. £130.00 

TYPEK ............... £350.00 

TYPE J .... ......... £525.00 

DALI 

310 .................... £290.00 

HEYBROOK 

SOLO ................ £130.00 

POINT 7 ............ £120.00 

INFINITY 

R20 .................... £215.00 

R40 ... .. . . £320.00 

3001 ................... £220.00 

RX202. . . . . . £5 9 9.90 N!I.IV>"'IICHI 
CD4. PION F. ER 

CTS220 .  

CTS420 

CT9 5 

SONY 

TCFX211 

TXK311 . .  

TCK411 . 

TCK5 11 . 

TCK611 

TCW435 .. 

TCWR5 35 

TCWR635 S. 

TECHNICS 

RSBX404. 

RSBX646 

RSBX747. 

RSTR5 15 . 

RSTR9 79. 

YAMAHA 
KX3080. 

KX4080. 

KX5 80. 

KX260. 

KX360. 

KX650. 

KXW28 2. 

KXW48 2. 

KXW9 5 2  

. . . £169.90 

£249.90 

..... £9 9 9.90 

.. £99 go 
£149.90 

..... £19 9.90 

£249.90 

£29 9.90 

...... £169.90 

£19 9.90 

. . . . £279.90 

£179.90 

.. £19 9.90 

.... £29 9.90 

.. £269.90 

£35 9.90 

..... £169.90 

£19 9.90 

. £249.90 

. £15 9.90 

£19 9.90 

£25 9.90 

£19 9.90 

.... £249.90 

£49 9.90 

MB3 . .  

P'"NIFte� 

PDS502 .. 

PDS702 .. 

PDS802 

ROT E L 

RCD9 45AX 

RCD9 5 5AX 

RCD9 65BX 

RCD9 65 BXD. 

RCD9 65 LE .. 

RCD9 65 BXLED . 

SONY 

.£379.90 

.£649.90 

..£18 9.90 

. .£249.90 

.. £28 9.90 

.. £229.90 

.. £19 9.90 

.£29 9.90 

.£349.90 

..... £379.90 

.£39 9.90 

CDP411. . .£164.90 

CDP711. . ...... £19 9.90 

CDP9 11. . ...................... £249.90 

CDPX303ES. . £49 9.90 

TECHNICS 

SLPG320 

SLPG440 .  

SLPS740. 

.£119.90 

.£139.90 

.£249.90 

Mail order; simply send your 

cheque together with your 

na.,.e and address, or phone 

your access or visa number. 

SLPS8 40. 

TEAC 

VRDS10 

.... £419.90 

£769.90 

YAMAHA 
CDX5 60 

CDX660 

.................... £15 9.90 

ACOUSTIC ENERGY 
A El. 

B+W 

2001. 

2002 .. 

DM600. 

DM610. 

DM620. 

Solid. 

SolidTeam .. 

BOSTON 
404V .. 

5 25 V  .. 

CASTLE 
Warwick. 

£19 9.90 

£763.75 

....... £119.90 

. £15 9.90 

. . £179.90 

. £239.90 

. £39 9.40 

. £229.90 

. .. £129.90 

.£99.90 

. £149.90 

Chester . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 

... £229.90 

. £5 9 9.90 

CELESTION 
1. 

311 .. 

511 . 

711 .  

CERWIN VEGA 

VS8 .. 

£109.90 

........ £129.90 

. ... £169.90 

........ £219.90 

VS10 ................... . . 

£249.90 

. . . . £349.40 

. ... £5 49.90 

. £5 49.90 

.. £649.90 

VS12 . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  

DC10. 

DC12 

HARMAN KARDON 
LS0200 . 

LS0300 . 

LS0500 . 

INFINITY 
Ref20 .  

Ref30 .  

Ref40 

Re! 50 

Ref60 . 

JPW 

Sonata .. 

AP3 .. 

KEF 
K120. 

K140. 

010 .. 

M90 . 

M100 

MISSION 
760i.. 

7601SC. 

762i . 

7641 

780. 

78 1 . 

780SE. 

MONITOR AUDIO 

MIGold. 

M9-l l . 

M14·11 

MA201 . 

MA202. 

ROGERS 
LS2 A/2 . 

LS4 A/2 

. £149.90 

... £19 9.90 

. £29 9.90 

. . £229.90 

. ... £329.90 

. £429.90 

£5 49.90 

.... £749.90 

. £114.90 

... £224.90 

.. £169.90 

..... £239.90 

..... £19 9.90 

. £249.90 

..... £349.90 

. £129.90 

. £149.90 

.. £249.90 

. £479.90 

.... £19 9.90 

.. £249.90 

. .... £239.90 

. £18 9.90 

. £28 9.90 

. £469.90 

. £249.90 

.... £39 9.90 

LS6 A/2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 

. £229.90 

. £29 9.90 

. . . . . £39 9.90 

SNELL 
TYPE K. 

TYPE J .  

TANNOY 

60311 . 

605 11 

607. 

611 

6131 1 .  

615 1 1 . 

TDL 

NFM . 

RTL1 

RTL2 . 

RTL3 . 

..... £49 9.90 

. ....... £769.90 

. £129.90 

£169.90 

£18 9.90 

£399.90 

. £5 9 9.90 

.... £749.90 

. £119.9 9  

....... £19 9.9 5  

. ... £29 9.9 5 

£39 9.90 

FREE £40 SPEAKER 
STANDS WITH ANY 

BOOKSHELF 
SPEAKERS WORTH 

£1500R OVER 



Loudspeakers continued 
Product £Price Comments 

THE DIRECTORY 

525 G+ � from pertect, but one of the most entertaining a::d enjoyable speak':'s around, colorations notwithstanding. 

469 G Compact floorstander sounds open, transparent and evenly balanced; needs a big amp but enjoys hard driving 

499 G �U'}' miniature has very good�all balance, sacrificing sensitivity to achieve remarkable bass extension for the box size 

Carefully developed minimalist audiophile design has some vigour but suffers an intrusive upper mid peak 

30.5x20x18 

82x19x19 

30.5x19x21 

37x21x28 

33 86 

25 85 

25 82 

50 87 

-
�gh�ensi�ty a� lots of loudness potential, but in-room balance has far too much midbass boom: mid and treble are very laid back 96x31x37 22 91 

Not a true subw�er at all, but rather the bass section of polk's elegant upmarket three box speaker system 31 x52x33 45 90 

A Oel1ghtlul smoothness and transparency, though bass extension and sensitivity are both limited 

_____ 1600 G Bulky stand-mount transmission l1ne has lovely panel-like transparency, slightly shut in balance, and needs a big room 

G+ This classic electrostatic may not be punchy in the bass. but has strengths that some can't live without 

298 G �e drivers in compact floorstand!_ give more bass but a shade �s� co_!lerence; good for small rooms and budget sy�tems 

A Very compac.
!__
flo�stander with �egral stand has serious coherence and dynamics, but a measure of brightness and untidiness 

&& =::=::::=::=;;::�-1�9:8 G Has splendid timing and cohere�e. sounds very explicit and 1nformat1ve, if a bit bright and short of grunt 

&&�,;;;;o.;;;;.;;;-.._____ Outstandingly value and pertormance act1ve subwoofer adds senous bass unintrusively to any small speaker system 

&& Looks good, measures well and sounds great too; balance is bnght but even, with delightlully bass-to-mid coherence and timing 

Royd Abbot 
Ruar1< T emplar 

& Ruark Talisman 2 

SO Acoustics Ribbon 
A SO Acoustics S01 

Yamaha YST -SW 50 

A Yamaha NS 1 OOOM 

A Zyp A1 

- -
Balance is a bit warm and rich but 2a/2 has delightlul mid-to-treble coherence and transparency, and more welly than Mk1 

Civilised but a trifle lazy, this large bookshelf model hasn't qu1te the t1ming or agility to be particularly engrossing 

Larg1sh stand-mount is well built, measures well, good matenal value, but sounds a bit heavy and lacklustre 

499 A+ A mixed bag, with plenty of scale and welly but lacking the subtlety, clarity and agility delivered by some rivals 

450 G Pricey LS3/5A·derived wall-mount sub-miniature is excitingly coherent if a bit lightweight; no real loudness capabilities 

880 G Latest variation on classic BBC-monitor theme looks old fashioned but has beautifully voiced, laid back sound 

895 G+ Squat, stylish and black, with unusual tweeter decoupling; great bass extension and flat but somewhat uneven balance 

173 A+ Cheertul, articulate and essentially communicative miniature can also sound a trifle scrappy and shut in, well worth trying --- - - - -- -
666 A+ Engaging and dramatic dynamics and fine transient coherence are hampered by a rather coloured mid-forward balance 

479 A+ Compact floorstander with striking baffle has decent bass/mid but dull treble; could tame over-bright system 

700 G Less ideologically committed than some compact floorstanding rivals, its key strength lies in fine all round comprom1se 

2950 G+ Amplifier sensitive, Ribbon is a l1vely and loud hybrid marred by some colorations; some like it, others don't 

1650 G+ A large scale� and unusually �ed system with excellent dynamics. A warmer balance than original model 

399 G PCJ_rt firmly blo�ked, the new S03 has the agility and charm of a quality miniature, with good bass extension but low sensitivity 

699 G Tall slim floorstander has fine balance, good bass extension and lovely open midband transparency 

1235 G Bass tumng and coherence suspect but forward midband IS delightfully smooth; high class drivers include ribbon tweeter 

1062 G Unusual and occasionally wondertul small floorstanding omni; too bright but exceptionally coherent and revealing 

770 G Dated styling belied by fine sensitivity and bass extension, and a lively if slightly untidy and not quite coherent sound 

579 G Maintains Spendor's tradition for peerless mid-to-treble coherence and perspectives. Bass is rath!lr_ unconvincing� 

1295 A A little bass shy and sott in the bass and lower mid, otherw1se tidy, extremely lively and fluid, if uneven overall 

649 G This triangular-profile 'grown up' miniature is a shade boxy and laid back but has good rhythm1c and musical integrity 

849 G A heavily UK-modified TC50, the SE sounds less boxy and more spacious, but lacks some of the urgency of the standard model 

120 A- A disappointing underpertormer in our tests. at a price that's not very nice either 

400 A+ Bargain price floorstander has rich, heavy and bright sound with good scale and fine basic neutrality 

499 G Tiny floorstanding transmission line has good agility but doesn't prov1de the coherence or even balance of Studio 1 

699 G Genuinely extended bass from a compact enclosure, very detailed but a shade clinical and detached in presentation 

899 G+ Transmission line helps bnng the best from metal cone driver: lovely transparency and fine bass extension - -
1999 G+ Fine solidity and good accuracy, with great bass extension. Needs a big room and can sound a bit lazy and a shade tinkly 

140 A- Pretty looking but altogether rather dull sounding mini-hexagon is less effective than larger brethren 

220 A Large bookshelf, smart hexagonal box has fine bass for the price. but treble sounds rather shut in 

295 A+ Large bookshelf size model with dual concentric driver has fine balance and scale with low colorati� 

6000 G+ These awesome horn loaded speakers are remarkably controlled and impressive, if only suited to a few pockets and rooms 

180 A Nicely presented, well built and decent size enclosure sounds solid but somewhat dull 

650 A+ A smooth and well balanced loudspeaker, its minor weakness being a mildly excessive low bass 

1069 G+ Luxury piano-gloss compact sets class-leading standards for coherence and communication, can sound a shade dark and shut 1n 

1219 G Elegant compact floorstander has fine balance and dynamic range, but trans1ent timing and dynamics are less convincing 

995 G Utterly delightlul but exasperatingly expensive luxury miniature sets the benchmark for its size 

1395 G+ This compact American floorstander's elegant staggered baffle arrangement contributes to a refreshing freedom from boxiness 

163 P �!P styling but the complex grillework worsens a sound which starts off with too much top and not enough bottom 

200 A+ Large bookshelf size 505 hell shows line control and a conservative balance Ideally suited to qua�stems on �budget 

100 A Has a bigger main driver than many, and so packs a bit more welly and loudness. Coloration is rather obv1ous, but timing is good 

89 A+ Loads of fun -a remarkably coherent and lively pertonner at any pnce; p1ty it doesn't look prett1er 

130 A This miniature is smoother than most. but rather stodgy with it, 1nspinng little enthusiasm among our listeners 

1 99 A Bargain price amplified subwoofer is too small for serious bass freaks, but does a fair job for the price 

1200 G+ Living up lo its monitor label, and lonally well suited to digital material, it's superbly crafted and capable of high levels 

199 A+ Cute metal cased micro-minialure is quite coloured but great fun, wilh surprising dynamics and fine wall-loaded room balance 
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79x27x43 
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KENWOOD KA5040R AMPLIFIER 

2 x BOW RMS. R/C, Source Direct. 
MM-MC, AIB Spk 0-P 

WAS £229.95 NOW £199.95 

ROTEL RA-920AX AMPLIFIER 

High qual it)', 2X 20W, 5 inputs, inc. MM 
Phono 

WAS £229.95 NOW £199.95 

NAD 302 AMPLIFIER 
European Amplifier of the year '93/'94 

2 x Tape inputs, 3 line + phono, 2 x 25w-
80hms 

WAS £179.95 NOW £139.95 

MARANTZ CD52 MK2 CD PLAYER 

2HiFi Award Winner '93 
Bitstream Conversion, FTS, Random Play, 

Digital outputs, Synchro Recording etc 

WAS £229.95 NOW ONLY £149.95 

MARANTZ SD53 CASSETIE DECK 

Dolby B/C, HX PRO 2 Heads 
(metal alloy), Manual Bias, 

Sync recording with CD. 

POA (inc 5 x free cassettes} 

CLEARANCE ITEMS 
Loudspeakers: 

Boston AGO, was £139.95 
NOW ........................................ . . . ............. £89.95 
Base 301, bk, was ('329.95 
NOW .......................... £289.95 
Celestion 3rd Dimension, was £189.00 
NOW.. . . ............................................ . £99.95 
Infinity Ref. 20, was £249.95 
NOW. .. .............................. .. £149.95 
TANNOY 615 Mk1(bk) was £:749.99 
NOW.. .. ..... ....................... ..... .... .. £549.95 
Tannoy 613 Mk1, was £599.99 
NOW ............................................. £448.95 
Tannoy 603 Mk1, was £129.99 
NOW . . . . . ... . . . . . .... . . . . . . ... . . . . . ......... . .. . . . . . . ... . . ..... £94.95 
W'dale OIA.IV was £119.95 
NOW.. .. ............... . .................... . ..... . £59.95 
Mission 763i, was £379.90 
NOW ................................... ...................... £279.95 
Mission 764i, was £479.90 ... .......... NOW £379.95 
Mission 765i, was £679.90 ............. NOW £549.95 

Amplifiers: 

Kenwood KA3020, 3050R, 4040R 
........... ........ TO CLEAR 

Marantz PM32 Amp, was £139.90 
NOW..................................................... . .. £99.95 
NAD 2400 Power-amp, was £419.95 
NOW ........... .. . .  £359.95 
NAD 2100 Power-amp, was £299.95 
NOW.......................................... . . £259.95 
NAD 1000 Pre-amp, was £199.95 
NOW .. . . ... . .......................... ................. £169.95 
Pioneer A400 was £279.95 
NOW.......................................... .. ... £219.95 
Rotel RA-940BX, was £249.95 
ww_ .. .. __ _ . .  __ .. -�•• 
Rote I RA-930BX, was £175.00 
NOW ................................................ £149.95 
Sony TAF170, was £109.95 
NOW.. .. ............................ £84.95 
Sumo ULYESSIS, was £449.95 
NOW . ......................... ............................... £299.95 

CD Players: 

Aiwa XC750, was £199.95 ..... . ... . . . . ... NOW C99.95 
Aiwa XC950, was £:249.95 . . . . . .. . ...... NOW £199.95 
Kenwood DPM6650, was £269.95 NOW £189.95 
Marantz CD72, was £399.95 . . . . ... . .. NOW £279.95 
Pioneer PDS801, was £329.95. ...NOW £269.95 
Mission DADS, was £:299.95 ... . ... . . .. NOW £229.95 
Rotel RC0955AX, was £279.95. . .NOW £199.95 

•· CALL FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON 
CLEARANCE ITEMS. _.. 

344 COLDHARBOUR LANE 161 CENTRAL ROAD 
LONDON SW9 WORCESTER PARK, SURREY 
Tel: (071) 733 6893 Tel: (081) 330 2018 
* Authorised Agents of many leading brands 

* Please call for the best prices of single items and system packages 

* MAIL-ORDER & EXPORT facilities avail. (Mainland deliveries 24 hrs) 

* Listen before you buy!! (Demo available) 

* 0% CREDIT & EXTENDED FINANCE to personal callers 

* For high quality and friendly service CALL US NOW!!! 

* OPEN 9.00am to 6.00pm Man to Sat (closed Weds). 

MARANTZ DD.82 DIGITAL COMPACT CASSETTE 
Highest standard 18 bit AID convertor Analogue cassette playback 

WHAT HI-FI NOMINATED BEST CASSETTE DECK 

NOW IN STOCK £399.99 

AIWA, B&W, CELESTION, DENON, KENWOOD, MARANTZ, 
MISSION, NAD, NAKAMICHI, PIONEER, ROTEL, TANNOY, 

WHARFEDALE, YAMAHA and many others available from stock. 

Alphason, Apollo, Pivotelli and 
Target Racks & speaker stands . . .  
all available at competitive prices 

PLEASE CALL FOR THE BEST PRICES OF 
SINGLE ITEMS AND SYSTEM PACKAGES 

Suggested Systems 
The following suggested system package includes the NAD 5120 Turbtable. Alternative items: 

ie CD Player/Turntable/Cassette deck are available options 

SPEAKERS Missoon760i Tannoy603ll Mrssion761t Tannoy607 MISSlon762t 
Celes110n311 Tannoy 60511 NAD802 Mtsston780SE 

Misst on7601SE 88WOM600t Msston780 BWDM610t 

AMPS 
Kenwood KA3020 £309.95 

Kenwood KA5040R £309.95 

Marantz PM40SE £329.95 

Pioneer AJOOX £349.95 

Ptoneer A400 £399.95 

CELESTION 
5000 WNT 

HIGH QUALITY LOUDSPEAKER 
Acoustic Ribbon Technology 

100w Bi-wired, real wood veneer 
INC 'K' stands 

WAS £1,099.00 NOW £479.00 

Amplifiers: 

Aiwa XA950 .......... .................................... £229.95 
Oenon PMA480R . ....................... . ........ £219.99 
Harman Kardon HK6250 .... £279.95 
Marantz PM44SE Mk2- NEW! .... £199.95 
NAD 304 ........... ......................................... £239.95 
Pioneer A400X . ......................................... t299.95 
Rotel RA935BX ......................................... t199.95 
Technics .......... ..................................... STOCKED 
Yamaha AX570 ......................................... t289.95 

£324.95 £344.95 £374.95 £409.95 

£324.95 £344.95 £374,95 £409.95 

£344.95 £364.95 £:394.95 £429.95 

£364.95 £384.95 £415.95 £449.95 

£415.95 £435.95 £465.95 £499.95 

CD Players: 

Aiwa XC300 .... .......................................... £149.99 
Aiwa XC750 .. . .................... £199.95 
Denon DCD615 ....... .. ....................... t179.99 
De non DCD1290.. .. .......... ........ t329.99 
Kenwood DP2050... . ............................... Cl 69.95 
Kenwood DP7050... . .. .......... ......... £349.95 
Marantz CD53 .. . ..... £199.90 
Marantz C063 .. .. ............................. £249.90 
Marantz CD52SEmk2 REDUCED TO CLEAR 
NAD 501 ... ................................... . . ........ £179.95 
NAD 502 ............. . ... .............. .... .... ....... t229.95 
Pioneer PDM602 .......................... £269.95 
Rotel RCD965BX .................. . . ........... £299.95 
Rotel RC0965BX Discrete.. . . ..... t375.00 
Technics SLPS620A.. . ......... . £199.95 
Yamaha CDX570 ....................................... t239.95 

Cassette Decks: 

NAD 6100, was £299.95 .................. NOW t259.95 
Kenwood KX5030, was £199.95 
NOW................ .. ..... .......... £149.95 
Aiwa ADF450 ............ . . ................... £119.95 
Aiwa ADF81 0 JHD .. .. ..................... . £229.99 
Denon DRM540 ......... .. . ................... . £159.99 
Oenon DRS810 JHO. .. . .............. £299.99 
Denon DAW760 Twin .......... ..... £249.99 
Kenwood KX-5050 .................................... £229.95 
Marantz SD53 . .. ............ POA 
Marantz S063 .. .. . ......... ........ £269.90 
Marantz SD415 ..................... .. . .... ......... £209.90 
Nakamichi DR3 ..................................... ... £349.95 
NAD 602 ......... ..... . ... ...£199.95 
Sony TCK·611$ 3HD . ...... £289.95 
Technics ........................ ...................... STOCKED 
Yamaha KX-380 ....................... .. ....... .... £169.95 

Tuners: 
Denon TU260L ............. .. 
Denon TU580AD/RDS . 
Marantz ST53 ......... 
Marantz ST40/SOL 
NAD 402 ................. . 
NAD 4225, was £159.95 . 
Rote! RT930AX .. 
Rotel RT950BX ....... 
Sony STS311LB .. 

. .. £119.99 
.. ... £219.99 

.. ...... £169.90 
.. TO CLEAR 

.. .. ... ........ ... £169.95 
. ... .. ... NOW £119.95 

...£179.95 
.. . .. .... £199.95 

.... £179.95 

Rogers LS4A2 T!T & C.D. PLAYER OPTIONS 
Tannoy60811 TIT Dual CS435. add £10.00 

Dual CS503-2. add £50.00 
Dual CSSOS-4. add £80.00 

Projeci .5, add £25.00 
Project 1, add £65.00 

CD Aiwa XC300, add £30.00 

£459.95 Denon DCD615, add £60.00 
Kenwood OP3050. add £80.00 

£459.95 Maraniz CD 53. add £80.00 
Marantz CD63. add £130.00 

£479.95 NAD 501. add £60.00 

£499.95 NAD 502, add [1 00.00 
Tech. SLPG440. add £50.00 

£549.95 Many others available on request 

AV Amps/Receivers: 

Denon AVC3020 .................. .................... £:729.99 
Denon DRA345R ............. .. . . .... ... £249.95 
De non DRA645RD/RDS ................ ........... £319.95 
Ken wood KAV8500. was £699.95 .. NOW £:499.95 
Kenwood KRA405o' ......... ...................... .. £229.95 
Kenwood KAV6060 ADS . ........... ........... £349.95 
Kenwood KAV7050 RDS .. . . ................ £399.95 
Marantz PM700AV .... ........... ....... .. ..... .. t449.90 
Marantz SR53 & 63 .. . . ..... ...... STOCKED 
NAO 705 ....... .. £:329.95 
NAD 710 .............. .... .. ................ ..... .... £259.95 
Yamaha RX V470 . ..................................... £399.95 
Yamaha DSP E200 .. ..£369.95 
Yamaha DSP ASOO ....... .. .. .... £449.95 
Yamaha DSP A1000 .. .. ........ ... £899.95 

Turntables: 

Dual CS435 Auto .. ................................ .. 5:129.95 
Dual CS503·2 . ....................................... . £179.95 
Dual C$505-4. .. .......................... ......... .. £229.95 
NAD 5120 .................................................. £119.95 
NAD 533·Rega 250 ............ .£199.95 
Project.5 Ort. OM3 cart .. .£145.00 
Project 10rt.510 cart .. .......................... . £185.00 
Project 2 Ort.MCI cart ....................... ...... £249.95 
Soundlab & KAM (DISCO).. . ....... STOCKED 
Systemdek 11X900 + R8250 .................... £329.95 
Systemdek 11 XE900 exc T/A ................... £329.95 
Technics SL 1210 Mk2 ...... ................. STOCKED 
Thorens TD180 + AT91 ............ ... .... . £179.95 
Thorens T0166 V1 + Rega RB250 .......... £299.95 
Thorens TD280 V1 + AT95E .. .. .. ..... t269.95 

Loudspeakers: 

Bose AM3 Mk2 ............... ..................... STOCKED 
Base AM5 Mk2 ............... ...................... STOCKED 
B&W DM600i, 610i, 620i ...................... STOCKED 
Boston HD3, 5, 7, B. 9/SW10 . .STOCKED 
Celestion . ..................... ....................... STOCKED 
Cerwin Vega AT/DC & VS .. STOCKED 
Jamo Pro 200/300/400 ... STOCKED 
Mission 760i .......... .. ... . ............... C109.95 
Mission 760i/SE.. .. . ..... t129.90 
Rogers LS2A/2 t229.95 
Rogers LS8A ............ ........ ............ .......... £499.95 
Tannoy SIXES Mk2 ............................. STOCKED 

And many others, call for further details 

WE ARE ALWAYS COMPETITIVE- TELL US IF YOU CAN BUY CHEAPER. FREE STANDS WITH SELECTED SPEAKERS. 

DELIVERY CHARGED ON CERTAIN PURCHASES. MAIL ORDER ENQUIRIES PHONE BRIXTON HILL BRANCH FOR DETAILS. 

SPECIAL OFFER 

NE\N!!! 
MARANTZ SR-63 RECEIVER 

MARANTZ SD-53 CASSETIE DECK 
+MISSION 7611 LOUDSPEAKER 

WAS £649.00 NOW £499.95 

DENON MINI SYSTEMS 
065, 090, D11 0, D250 

NOW AVAILABLE 

CREDIT 
ON 

SELECTED 
ITEMS 



I Systems 

S 
ystems is a generic title that we've chosen 
to describe any form of complete system 
package. Fundamentally what we're talking 

about here is midi and mini systems, you know 
those all singing all dancing, lights blazing systems 
that hi-fi snobs are allergic to. 
Sold on the basis of their abilitiy to play virtually all 
mediums at the flick of a remote control switch 
stack systems offer a plethqra of features, and the 
dearer the system the more complex they tend to 

THE DIRECTORY 

become. With things like double cassette decks, 
multi preset tuners, CD players and graphic 
equalisers supplied as standard the big boys of the 
stack world offer such luxuries as Surround Sound, 
separate chassis for different components and 
occasionally a record player. They usually have a 
few line inputs for extra sources and a few are 
available without loudspeakers. As the latter are 
often the weakest part of a stack system buying 
good quality speakers separately will bring 

worthwhile improvements. The section headings 
for stack systems include size of the complete 
stack without speakers and rated output per 
channel - where a system has more than two 
channels this is indicated in the comments . Tuner 
presets and the existence of a remote control are 
self explanatory. A blob in loudspeakers shows 
that they supplied, an "o" indicates that they are 
optional. The final column is for those of you with 
records to play. 

Systems 
Product £Price Comments 

870 G Ne�ly hi-li from pretty but pricey silver stack; richer, fuller speakers would help 

600 A Separates flexibility and upgraeability in remote midi package; anodyne sound 

799 A Wondrous 2-speaker surround movie sound system, but a very uneven package elsewhere. Four by 20W output 

37x27x33 40 30 . 125 

69x35x37 50 20 . . 125 

42x28x28 20 40 . 125 

.A. Kenwood HD-1 000 1000 E Mini lifestyle system, well built with minimalist facilities and exacting pertormance standards all round 30x27x35 40 30 . 131 

1000 G Component lifestyle system which is as elegant on audition as it is to look at 

1200 G Simple yet flexible lifestyle mrni syste� ��s itty cassette deck set-up, but ot�erw_l:;e �tisfies 
_

___ 

999 A+ Good looking and pertorming package rendered expensive by inclusron of DCC deck 

1000 A+ Classy if rather bland allrounder includes useful Dolby Pro-Logic AV capabilities 

T
he radio medium operates at a much lower 
profile than TV, but in areas outside pop 
music the BBC service is the envy of the 

world. Live Prom concerts can rival all other 
sources from a hi-fi perspective. 

Only the FM (VHF) bands give stereo hi-fi 
sound, though AM (MW & LW) are useful for 
certain transmissions in the UK. 

Something of a hi-fi afterthought, tuners are 
often selected merely to match a chosen amplifier 

cosmetically. However, the task they carry out is far 
from simple, combining the skills of RF (reception) 
and audio (signal processing) engineering. The 
importance of the former will depend on local 
reception conditions, but money invested in a high 
quality outside aerial system is well spent. 

Tuners come in two basic types. Analogue 
models tune gradually (and usually manually) 
across the bands, and can have analogue or digital 
displays; they are often preferred for sound quality, 

22x42x32 30 20 . 131 

38x28x32 40 30 . 1 31 

37x26x32 60 30 125 

42x27x34 60 39 . 1 25 

and are certainly best for AM bands. Digital tuners 
offer convenient automatic tune facilities and pre
set memories. 

The 'Presets' column heading shows how 
many different frequencies a tuner can memorise 
for instant station access. FM, LW and MW shows 
which wavebands a tuner can access. 'Signal 
strength meters' are useful for aerial alignment. 
'Automatic tuning' means that a tuner can seek out 
signals for you. 

Tuners 

.... 

Product £Price Comments 
120 A· 

150 A 

350 G+ 

700 VG 

300 G 

120 G+ 

220 G 

219 A 

299 G+ 

499 G 

140 A· 

150 A· 

170 A 

1995 E 

825 G+ 

Economically designed and built in the UK, but trade-offs have a marked influence on FM and AM sound quality. 

Decent enough pertormance all round given the modest price, though RF tweaks have limited value 

Fine sound quality marred by mild synthesiser whine; RF pertormance only average, remote £60 extra 

Unusually combines fin�
_
sound quality and RF pertormanc�inc AM); superb ergonomics are a joy to use 

Tonally neutral, but with rather poor rmaging and a certain woodenness to the sound. 

Bare mrnimum of features. Careful designw�k promises a surprising
_
ly open and vivacious sound, so don't overlook

_ 
it' 

Fine feature package including remote and RDS, plus excellent RF pertormance and decent sound quality 

The listening panel appreciated its lrveliness, but found it a little muddled. 

Striking in appearance and with a sound to match, it comfortably exceeded our expectations. On stereo FM it's HK's best yet. 

Good bass and detail, and good - perhaps slightly enhanced dynamics 

Disappointing all round pertormance- watch out for aerial input overload in strong signal areas. Tuning knob unspecial 

Decent RF capabilities despite simple front end. Sounds a br_l_ br�ght and ergonom� are a bit complex 

Excellent RF pertorman<:_� and plenty of features i��!�_g_ RD�_llt d�sound �ther ordinary under our conditions 

Controversially good sound at a very high price. The reviewer's savirl\) ':'P but yo��ould check it out for yourself 

Although expensive for its fairly minimum set of facilities, its excellent sound makes up for what it lacks elsewhere 

170 A+ Sweet sound could well satisfy audiophile sensibilities, but selectivity is not great 

1350 VG 

1453 E 

434 G+ 

532 G+ 

175 G-

120 A 

120 A 

130 A· 

- ---
Unique digital convertor makes most sense in Meridian system context; smooth sweel sound with fine front end 

There may be better sounding tuners in the world, but we have yet to hear one 

Fine sound, excellent ease of use, good build and finish and a more than satisfactory technical pertormance - -
Very pretty and comp�ct but technically unadventurous. Smooth �und but only makes sense in Quad system context 

A competent rather than exciting pertormer, with low audible interterence though slightly compressed and muddled �un
_
d.

_ 
Lots of features and fine RF discrimination for price. Sound is communicative but inconsistently tacky 

Not exactly special, but still a well balanced, tolerable and capable allrounder at a very reasonable price 

__!=ntrcrngly pretty and compactE':esentatron but pe!!_orm�nce isn't g� ; b�e of aerial overload 

30 93 

24 129 

20 120 

39 120 

16 109 

20 93 

30 120 

32 109 

24 93 

24 109 

40 129 

30 129 

39 120 

80 120 

72 

59 129 

30 120 

50 

50 

19 120 

20 108 

30 120 

20 129 

40 129 
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V NAD 513 
�""--� Three Disc 

CD Multiplayer 

£269.95 

V MARANTZ 
,.. PM44SE MKII 

Amplifier 

£199.95 

V NAD 302 
I"" Amplifier 

£179.95 

BATH EXETER BRISTOL 
52/54 Gloucester Rd. 
Tel: 0272 428247 

12 St James St West 28 Cowick St 
Tel: 0225 446245 St Thomas. 

Tel: 0392 218895 

TORQUAY 
6 Fore St 

St Marychurch. 
Tel: 0803 326723 

MARANTZ � 
(063 . . � 
Compact D i sc 
Player 

£249.95 

PLYMOUTH 
1 07 Cornwall St. 

Tel: 0752 226011 

WINDSOR 

43 King Edward Ct. 
Tel: 0753 856931 

Not all products available at all branches. Please phone. 

I 



C
artridges fall into two groups: high output 

models, capable of working directly into 

most amplifiers and categorised as having a 

normal (N) output, and more expensive low and 

very low output models (L, VL) . Stereotypically, low 

output cartridges use the moving coil principle of 

operation, have better mechanical integrity and 

tighter tolerances, and give better performance but 

THE DIRECTORY 

at much higher cost. With CD now the dominant 

medium many amplifiers are no longer equipped 

with the necessary phono input for a cartridge and 

a separate phono stage is necessary. Valve designs 

need either an extra head amp or transformer to 

cope with the low output of moving coil cartridges. 

Cartridge/amplifier interfacing can be very 

subtle, but even basic high output MM designs 

benefit in overall balance from optimised amplifier 

capacitance loading. The mechanical characteristic 

of cantilever compliance ('springiness') needs to be 

considered in the light of the effective mass of the 

tonearm, and to achieve a good match compare 

the effective mass requirements figures with the 

actual effective mass of specific arms. 'turntables' 

and 'tonearms' sections. 

Turntables- cartridges 
Product £Price Comments 

.A..A. ArcamC77 

.A. .A. Arcam C77Mg 

.A. Arcam E77Mg 

.A. Arcam P77Mg 

.A. Audio Note 10 IIV 

.A. Audio-Technica ART! 

.A. Audio-Technica AT-420E 

.A. .A. Audio-Technica AT-95E 

.A. Audio-Technica OC-5 

Audioquest AO 404i-L 

Audioquest AO 7000 

Denon DL 103 

.A..A. OenonDLttO 

Denon DL160 

.A. Denon DL304 

.A. Dynavector 1702 

Dynavector XX -1 

.A. Dynavector XX -1 L 

Empire Benz Micro MC-Gold 

.A. Empire Benz Micro MC-Silver 

.A. Empire Benz-Micro MC-3 

Glanz GMC-1 OLX 

A Glanz GMC-20E 

.A. Goldring 1 012 

.A. Goldring 1 022 

Goldring 1 042 

.A. Goldring Elan 

Goldring Elite 

Goldring Eroica H 

.A. Goldring Eroica LX 

Goldring Excel 

Goldring Excel GS 

.A. Linn K5 

.A..A. LinnK9 

London Maroon 

London Super Gold 

.A. Mil�ek Aurora 

.A..A. Ortofon 510 

.A. Ortofon 520 

.A. Ortofon 530 

Ortofon 540 

.A. .A. Ortofon MCtO Super 

.A. .A. Ortofon MC15 Super 

.A. Ortofon MC3 Turbo 

A Ortofon MC3000 Mkll 

Ortofon MC5000 

Rega Bias 

.A. Rega Elys 

.A. Roksan Corus Black 

Roksan Corus Blue 

A Shure ME97HE 

Shure V15 VMR 

30 A+ A sensible moving magnet package with good bounce at a competitive price 

40 A Punchy sound quality with plenty of extra energy to liven things up. The solid body seems well worth the extra £10 

60 A Our sample had a disappointing stylus. but gave a coherent, nch and laid back sound, with good ·scale' 

73 A+ Preferred to its cheaper partner by virtue of a better tip. Channel balance could have been better 

1395 E One of the best, giving 'an extraordinarily relaxing midrange clarity', needs a transformer 

850 VG This is a delicate and very fluid-sounding MC that tracks well, offers very low distortion and exceptionally good separation 

36 A Better suited to pop recordings, this MM bears some of the sonic hallmarks ol the Linn K5 

20 A Clear, dynamic il richly balanced, the magnetic '95E is a definite Best Buy 

130 G For the price, it's unusually effortless and detailed, but it tends to become rather relentless and tiring after a while. 

500 G+ Slight harshness detracted lrom the pertormance of this otherwise clear-sounding and detailed cartridge 

1295 G+ Stunning stereo imaging and good detail at low levels are sporled by less-than-pertect tracking and high sensitivity to arms. 

100 A+ Good pertormance in bass and general 'life' is seriously let down by its spherical stylus which kills subtle details. 

70 G Firmly recommended as a fine all-rounder, this high-output MC model is likely to pertorm well rn nearly all circumstances 

90 G Although listeners just preferred the 110, its brother here proved a twin in lab tests and is still 'thoroughly competent" 

200 VG Uncolored, detailed. neutral, superb tracking; top notch altogether, and a top notch bargaiJltoo. 

298 VG Clear, detailed, neutral and generally very informative - excellent 

698 G+ Good, but not immensely competitive at the price, and not helped by comparison with the low output version 

698 VG Very clear, very detailed, no troubles with tracking; response lift around 20kHz seems to do no harm 

150 G Nothing is obviously wrong, but nothing is stunningly right either. Safe, but perhaps a little too safe 

150 G Ultrmately not the peer of the MC Gold is more appropriate to the sort of equipment it's likely to be partnered with 

800 G+ Offers a warmer and very transparent account of the music. Its tracking prowess is slightly limited 

80 A+ Bearing some of the hallmarks of the '1 OEH, the · 1 OLX is still less competitrve rn the sonic stakes 

129 G+ Very good tracking, smooth sound and good detail. Very slight surtace norse enhancement 

50 G Slightly harsh sound but plenty of life and quite good detail. Some very high frequency coloration apparent 

70 G As with 1012, a touch harsh; detail and transient purity improved, though, and it goes well with electric guitar' 

90 G Not terribly subtle, and not such good value alongside 1012 and 1 022. Quite lively, though 

20 A A lightweight and frisky-sounding MM that appears to be based upon the same body as the Nagaoka mm4 

200 G The basics are right, and it will cheertully tackle any source material, but its sound possesses a certain dirtiness 

1 00 G- More confused and coloured than low-output LX, high output less of an issue these days 

100 G Not the most subtle cartridge in the world; can sound edgy at times, but lively and informatrve 

549 G Errs on the warm and heavy side of neutral. Strong bass lines are its forte. but resolution of subtle treble details is weak 

600 G+ True high end quality in its lack of colorations, but tracking seems indifferent and high levels tend to sound rough and edgy. 

49 A+ Not as crisply focused as the costlier Linn magnetics. the K5 offers a smoother presentation 

98 G Linn threw this model into the leading pack by beefing up the Basik's bodywork and adding a super stylus 

199 A+ Now manufactured under the London brand name this Decca cartridge rs as iconoclastic as ever 

339 A- Immediate and detailed, but very coloured, very nonlinear and questronable effect on records. Devotees swear by it 

299 G+ An overall feeling of relaxed ease characterised this clear and atmospheric Krseki-built cartridge 

32 G+ For the price, a good blend of virtues weight, clanty and neutralrty . 

55 A+ Very sensitive to load capacitance this new Ortofon marntains the company tradrtion for a lively, effervescent SO 

85 G+ Very clean and assured sound; transients not quite pertectly pure but plenty of detarl. 

110 A Graced wrlh FGII stylus but possessed of too high a compliance for broad arm matching. lt could also sound a little unforgiving 

85 G 'What a delighttully sweet-soundrng cartridge this is ... " we said 

110 G+ A good all-rounder, with outstanding pertormance in detail retrieval, even if it can be very slightly bright and close-up 

110 G Not terribly subtle, but it obviously doesn't aim at that. The 3 Turbo is bright, cheertul and bouncy - take rt as it comes! 

950 E Low levels of body resonance are a real ear-opener. Nothing to criticise elsewhere; one of the very best 

1500 G Revrew sample could not be fully run-in, limited tracking ability, bright and forward sound, though imagrng is excellent 

34 A+ Diffrcult to mount in some arms due to its shallow build, the bras offers a gentrle, refrned SO 

7 4 G Clearly superior to the Bias, despite their common heritage, the Elys is both more detailed, accurate and musically convincing 

130 G Recognisably related to Corus Blue, but distinctly more civilised and smoother. 

75 G Roksan-specified modified Goldring 1 012; slight harshness detracts from otherwise good sound. 

55 A+ 11 won't turn a sow's ear of a turntable into a silk purse, but will at least keep going and produce an acceptable result 

220 A+ Initial listening gave promising results, but extended familranty gave the feeling of a lack of energy and a 'shut-in" sound 
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AMPLIFIERS 

TECHNICS 
SUVZ 220 NEW, 30 watts par eh 
SUVZ 320 NEW, 40 watts per eh 
SU A800K NEW, 40 watts per eh. MOS, Class M 
SU A lOOK NEW, 45 watts per eh. MOS, Class M. Remote 
SU A800K NEW, 55 watts per eh. MOS, Class M. Remote 
SU A900K NEW, 80 watts per eh. MOS, Class M. Remote 

KENWOOD 
KA 1030 65 watts per eh. 
KA 4050R NEW, 70 watts per eh. Remote 
KA 5020 80 watts per eh. 
KA 5050R NEW, 90 watts per eh. Remote 
KA 7050R NEW. 700 watts per eh. Remote 
KAV 8500 HOME CINEMA "What HrFr?" Award Winner 
KA 2060R. NEW, 65 watts per eh. Remote 
KA 3020SE, 50 watts per eh. 
KA 3060R. NEW. 80 watts per eh. remote 
KAV 3700, NEW, AN ProLogrc A.rrp 
KAV 7700. NEW. AN ProLogrc amp wrth DSP 

SONY 
TAF 211 B, NEW, 30 watts per eh. 
TAF 244B, NEW, 60 watts per eh. 
TAF 442E, NEW, 80 watts per eh. UK sound 
TAF 542E. NEW, 90 watts per eh. UK sound 
TMV 570B, NEW, Do/by ProLogic Home Crnema A.rrp 

CD PLAYERS 

TECHNICS 
SLXP I 50. SLXP 330, SLXP 440, SLXP 550. SLXP 570. Portables 
SLPG 340A Budget MASH Player 
SLPG 440K, NEW, Remote MASH Player 
SLPG 7 40K, NEW, MASH digital servo 
SLPG 840K, NEW, advanced MASH 

KENWOOD 
DP 2050, NEW. model with CCRS 
DP 3050, NEW. 1 brt model 
DP 5050, NEW, 1 brt model 
DP 7050, NEW, 1 bJI model 
DPM 6060, NEW, 6+ 1 muflrpfayer 
DPR 4060. NEW. 5 drsc muflipfayer 

SONY 
CDPM 302, NEW. m1dr srze player 
CDPC 325M, Mrdr srze muf11pfayer 
COP 312, NEW, full srze player, remote 
CDPC 345, NEW. full srze muftipfayer 
COP 715E, NEW, advanced full srze player 
COP 915E. NEW. top of the range. full s1ze player 
CDPXJOO, NEW, 700 drsc player 
0130. 0121, 0133, 0231, 0132 CK, 0225 CP. 0427 portables at m stCDk 

CASSETTE DECKS 
TECHNICS 
RSBX 404K, NEW, Do/by BIG + HX Pro 
RSBX 646K, NEW, 3 Head Deck wrth HX-Pro 
RSBX 747K, NEW, 3 Head Deck wrth HX-Pro, Class M 

RSTR 232, NEW, A.R. twin deck 
RSTR 333, NEW, A. R. twin deck wrth Bras adtustment 
RSTR 515K, NEW, twrn deck wrth HX-Pro 
RSTR474, NEW, budget twrn deck 

KENWOOD 
KX 3050 Do/by 8/C, power foadrng 
KX 5050 Do/by 8/C, 3 motor, power foadrng 
KX 7030 Do/by 8/C, HX-Pro, 3 head, 3 motor 
KXW 4060, NEW, twin deck, Do/by BIG 
KXW 6060, NEW, twrn deck - double record 
KXW 8060, NEW. twrn deck with·HX-Pro 

SONY 
Srngfe Decks 
TCFX 211 B, NEW, Do/by 8/C 
TCK 275B. NEW, budget full /ogre deck 
TCK 475B, NEW, 3 head deck 
TCK 511 S, NEW, 3 head wrth Do/by S 
TCK 6115, NEW, 3 head. 3 motor deck wrth Do/by S 
TCW 445B, NEW, Do/by BIG 
TCW 545B, NEW, auto reverse deck 
\TCW 6455, NEW, auto reverse deck with Do/by 5 

SPEAKERS 

SONY 
SS 8SE UK desrgn 
SS 125E UK desrgn 
SAW-90, Sub Woofer 

WHARFDALE 
Dramond 5, NEW 
NEW MODUS V/V AND/ SURROUND SPEAKERS NOW IN STOCK 
'CRS3, CRS5, CRS7, CRS9- new range 
'2130CS, centre speaker 

MORDAUNT SHORT 
New ser1es MS 10, MS20, MS30, MS40, MS50 now rn stock 
CS 1 + SW1 - Home Entertamment Series m stock m dialogue, 
stereo and ProLogtc packs 
NEW HT-30 Home Entertamment speakers 

CANON 
S30 + S50 
VT100 corner umts 
·vs100, Sub bass corner units 

TANNOY 
603 Mk If I 20 watts power handfrng 
605 Mk tf 150 watts power handfrng 
607 Mk If 175 watts power handfrn9 
609 Mk If 200 watts power handfrng 
6 I I Mk If 250 watts power handling 
613 Mk fi 250 watts power handling 
615 Mk If 300 watts power handling 

HiFi SYSTEMS 

TECHNICS 
All systems rnc. speakers and CD 
SSCH 404. NEW, Budget Mrnrsystem 
SCCH 650, NEW, 50 watts Minisystem 
SCCH 655, Multi-play Mrnisystem 
SCCH 750, NEW, 50 watts system wrth DSP 
SCCH 950, NEW, ProLogrc Mrnisystem 
SHE 51 equaliser for COX 120 & COX 320 sysems 

KENWOOD 
All systems with speakers. CD & remote control 
M27 COS- Now at special unbeatable price! 
M28, NEW, wrth muftrplay optronM4 7 G, NEW. 45 watts per eh. 
M56 PX, 45 watts per eh. 
M57 MG, NEW, 45 watts per ch. Mu/tip/ay system 
M76 G. 60 watts per eh. rnc. equafrser 
M77 MG, NEW. 80 watts per eh. Mu/tip/ay system 
M9 7 G. NEW, 85 watts per eh. Pro Logic system 
wrth muftrpfay CD optron 

NEW KENWOOD 
Mrnrsystems wrth Mulhplay CD option 

IN BUSINESS FOR 30 YEARS 

UD 302, NEW, budget 3 drsc mui/tisystem 
UD37 01351 M, 25 watts per eh. 
UD 507/55 t M, 32 watts per eh. 
UD 701175 t M, 32 watts per eh., Do/by Surround 
UD 907/957 M, 42 watts per eh., Do/by ProLogic 
MSA7, NEW, Microsystem 
EXTRAS AVAILABLE 
Pt 00 record deck for mini HiFi systems 
CD6 centre speaker 
CM 7ES rear surround speakers, 70 watts 
CM 5ES rear surround speakers, 40 watts 
SW 900 surround woofer for midisystems 
SW 700 super woofer for minisystems 
OMNI 7 top speaker 

SONY 
New systems now in stock nng for speCial 
deals on end of line stock 
Compact 190/195 NEW budget system wrth muflrpfay optron 
Compact 2901295 NEW 30 watts system wrth mu/tip/ay optron 
Compact 490 NEW 40 watts system 

SONY MINI HiFi 
lnc speakers & remote control & CD 
MHC 51 OCD, NEW, 25 watts per eh. 
MHC, C50 CD, NEW, MUL TIPLA Y SYSTEM 
MHC 770CD, NEW, 40 watts per eh. 
MHC, C70, NEW, CD MUL TIPLA Y SYSTEM 
MHC 450 NEW budget system 
MHC 650 NEW 35 watts system 

MINI DISC 
MZR t + MZE2, NEW, portables 
MDS 501, NflN, full size, mm1 d1sc player 
MOS 101 for minisystems 

JVC NEW SYSTEMS 
UX-T7 MICRO SYSTEM wrth remote 
UX-A4 MICRO SYSTEM wrth remote 
ADAGIO 52 MINI SYSTEM 2 way speakers 
ADAGIO 53 MINI SYSTEM 3 way speakers 
ADAGIO S6 MINI SYSTEM 45 watts per eh. 
ADAGIO S7 MINI SYSTEM 50 watts per eh. 
ADAGIO S9 MINI SYSTEM Do/by ProLogrc 
ADAGIO 530 NEW MINI SYSTEM 

DAT RECORDERS 

SONY 
TC 007, NEW, Budget portable 
DTC 690, NEW, Full size deck 

TUNERS 

TECHNICS 
ST 610 24 Presets 
STG 70 twrn tuner 
ST GT550K wrth RDS 
ST GT650K wrth RDS 

KENWOOD 
KT 1060,NEW. model 
KT 2030, wrth trmer 
KT 2050, NEW, model 
KT 3050, NEW, model wrth RDS 
KT 6050 remote compatible 

SONY 
STS211 B, NEW, wrth 30 presets 
STS 31 tB, NEW, wrth RDS -EON 
STS 505ES w1th RDS 

RECEIVERS 

TECHNICS 
SAGX 130K, 60 watts, 30 presets 
SAGX 550K, NEW, Do/by ProLogrc 
SAGX 230K, 80 watts. VCR rnput 
SAGX 350K, NEW, ProLogrc 

KENWOOD 
KR-A4050 wrth RDS 
KRV 6060, NEW, model wrth Do/by ProLogrc and RDS 
KRV 7050, NEW, model wrth Do/by ProLogrc RDS • DSP 

SONY 
STRD 311B, NEW 
STRD 511 B, NEW. ProLogrc model 
STRD 611 B, NEW. ProLogrc model 
Do/by ProLogic, kit, NEW, total surround package 

FOR FAST & EFFICIENT 

MAIL ORDER 

PHONE 

(0708) 721854 



THE DIRECTORY 

Turntables- cartridges continued 
Product £Price Comments 

3200 E Undoubtedly one of the finest cartridges available, it has tremendous bandwidth, energy and finesse 

:=:::�:;;:;::;:;;;=�;:;;..;;;;:-
'"'-�975 G+ This extended all the positive qualities of the '1 0 but added greater authority and scale worth it for the extra money 

1100 G+ Slight softening on transients was the only real flaw, but it didn't quite seem to have that special touch one expects 

�;,;:=-r;,.,;;;::===-- 1300 G+ Connected directly to any standard MM input it rewards with a highly detailed yet fluid and musically convincing portrayal 

775 G+ A neutral balanced performer giving transparent midrange, fine depth and focus with firm extended bass. Gosh' 

275 G+ If woody midrange coloration could be tamed, the excellent imaging and admirable security would make it excellent 

S
pecialist turntables are what high fidelity 
sound is all about, CD may offer silent 

backrounds and flat frequency responses but 
they can't match the dynamics and superlative 

timing that serious turntable users take for granted. 
Turntables at the cheaper end of the market (sub

£350) tend to be supplied with matching tonearm, 

and often include a 'starter' cartridge. Still better 

quality is found at higher prices amongst the 

Turntables 
Product £Price Comments 

separate motor units and tonearms. Careful 

partnering and set-up is essential for these 
components, but 'sympathetic' combinations exist. 

The columns show from left to right, 'arm 
effective mass' relates to cartridge compatibility 
with regard to compliance (springiness) and is 

explained in the 'Cartridges' introduction. 

'Suspended suchassis' - decks which have some 

form of internal isolation, generally in the form of 

A Alphason Sonata/HAt DOS MCS 1785 G+ Good sound in all areas - bass, clarity and neutrality all in the top class and bettered by very few decks at price 

A Dua CS-503-2 160 A Not wholly inspiring; generally coarse and wooly sound is at least not offensive, but easily bettered by the CS505-4 - ---

6-10 122 

6-12 60 

8-15 84 

6-13 N 72 

5-10 60 

7-15 103 

springs but occasionally more solid materials such 

as rubber. 'Manual' and 'Automatic' refer to the 
operational tendencies of the deck/arm 
combination - automatic high end turntables are 
as rare as hens teeth. 'Cartridge' - if one is 
supplied. 'Belt drive' as opposed to direct drive is 

the preferred method in most quality decks. An 

'Electronic PSU' offers switchable speed change 

and a 'smoother' power supply for better sound. 

13 79 

10 91 

A Dual CS-505-4 200 A Consistent sounding and well Isolated turntable. 11 is slightly lacking in balls, compensates with a consistently unmuddled presentation 10 103 

2000 G+ 

299 A+ 

904 G. 

2642 G+ 

697 G 

325 G 

1495 E 

890 E 

185 G 

250 G 

740 G 

235 A-

230 G 

388 G+ 

3763 E 

A 760 G. 

280 A-

650 G-

3368 E 

5950 E 

1690 G+ 

Beautifully made solid oak plinth, the Stabi also sounds very clear, detailed and extended. Stogi Reference is very capable. 

Strong midband ana�s� and imagery, clean if sharp treble is matched to a good if occasionally wooden bass 

Trails the full LP12 significantly, but pace, rhythm, timing etc. still in lop class, and bass tauter than of old 

The classic reference is improved by the Lingo but charming character remains. Ekos is well made and suited to many decks 

Sweet and natural sounding player. well suited to Rega RB300. Aesthetics. and the acres of clear acrylic are very distinctive 

A happy blend of qualities endows the stylish Syncro with a blend of subtlety and force - the mailed fist in the velvet glove 

Possibly-the most detailed, clear and neutral deck around. Likeness to master tape is uncanny - -
The PT TOO with built in PS. Retains features of great transparency and neutrality. Review sample had highish motor noise 

A remarkable product at the price, surpnsingly articulate and confident 

A long time leader in its category, the '3 (with excellent RB300 arm)_ sounded ni�y 'musical' in a balanced and coherent manner 

Design is subtle, refined and easy on the eye. Musically it offers exceptional performance with a minimum of fuss 

The motor unit is derivative of the Rega Planar 2 with a Moth arm. Up tempo even bright at times but never lacks enthusiasm 

A high performance budget turntable wh1ch is particularly strong at fine detail resolution and imagery 

The acrylic platter'd IIXE is one of the most capable budget decks on the market, good resolution. dynamics and timing 

Supplied with Series V arm. Engineered to last a lifetime, giving excellent stereo and detail retrieval. 

Excellent middle ranking esoterica. with strong all round abilities rather than excellence in particular areas 

Refined and articulate sound with well focused imagery, suitable for use with good MM and budget MC cartridges 

Sirl)ilar to TD320 but much dearer - why? Sound is comfortable but not very detailed 

Halfway between standard and Reference Voyds with the latter's platter and bearing. Superb fimsh, colourful and dynamic sound 

Voyd's flagship, equipped with three substantial motors, a Lexan platter and brute PS. A strong contender for world's best 

Intriguing/challenging design. Musically it is not ideal, but has a limpid quality and a lack of artificiality that sets standards 

Tonearms 
Product £Price Comments 

490 VG S-shaped arm sounds smooth, but nevertheless reproduces transients with fine attack 

1000 VG Large, solid and well made arm, gives exceptionally clear sound with just a hint of brightness 

1297 VG Superb, state of the art design which builds significantly on predecessor tttok's strengths 

95 G+ The ultimate budget arm? Refined, detailed, sweet and natural 

139 VG Despite its modest price it sets exceptional performance standards and could be used on many high end turntables 

190 G+ Targetted at the Xerxes, this is a good alternative to the Rega arrns in rnany cases - a trifle bright 

568 VG Beautifully made and finished, fully adjustable, a highly neutral performer 

828 VG Superb engineering and finish with a finely balanced sound, impressive stereo focus a'_l!l low colouration 

1233 E Excellent in all respects, this ann arguably sets the standard for pivoted arms regardless of price 

12 91 

10 103 

10 103 

9 91 

NA 55 

NA 67 

NA 91 

NA 91 

11 5 48 

11.5 48 

103 

12 1 t5 

NA 103 

NA 103 

10.5 118 

NA 103 

11.5 103 

15 91 

NA 72 

NA C91 

7.5 67 

10 C86 

12 79 

9 67 

12 60 

11.5 60 

91 

10 I 79 

10.5 60 

10.5 60 
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Personal messages 
The Golden Ratio, and a pair ofhigh-class miniature speakers 

with unique placement, have inspired Paul Messenger to 

experiment with different speaker positions. He's moved all his 

furniture and even stuck his head up the chimney. 

R 
egular readers will be well 

aware that I'm not a great fan of 

mini speakers, and view any 

that come my way with price tags over 

£1,000 with the deepest suspicion. I feel 

the m.arket for such expensive tinies is 

itself small, but as Acoustic Energy, 

ProAc and subsequently Totem 

and Sonus Faber have shown, 

there are customers who want 

top quality performance along

side minimal bulk. 

And even though a bigger 

loudspeaker will deliver more 

for the same investment, top 

quality miniatures have real 

strengths which no big box can 

match (provided loudness and 

bass welly are low priorities). 

The cabinet is the weakest link 

in most speakers' armour, and 

the greater the panel area, the 

more unwelcome the contribution. 

Ergo, if you minimise the cabinet and 

spend lots of money on engineering it 

elaborately, you will often end up with 

a better sound. 

TI1e miniature speaker that has been 

ticlding my eardrums most pleasingly 

these past few weeks is the Audio 

Physic STEP, which is crafted in 

Germany and is being imported via 

Aanvil Audio, 1!: (0359) 240687, part of 

the Essex University connection. 

TI1e first surprise is that something 

this small can actually cost £1,300, 

although that does include a pair of 

exceptionally neat and purposeful 

stands, and the end result is undoubt

edly stylish in a sombre, understated 

way. The second surprise was a dia

gram (see box), which recommended 

placing the speakers virtually in the 

middle of the room, and my head (in 

my room, at least) up the chimney. 

Since I derive great interest from any 

unusual aspects of speaker/room inter

action, I adopted the position and was 

very impressed by the sonic results, 

although the arrangement is totally 

incompatible with my lifestyle, espe

ciallywhen the fire is lit during the win

ter.lt does sound remarkably good for 

at least two obvious reasons, and I dare-
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The high-quality 
miniature Audio 
Physic STEP 
loudspeaker 
(above) - and 
where you can 
stick it (in your 
listening room, 
that is). 

say there may be some people who 

could handle such a layout. 

What it means is that the speakers 

are about as far from the room's 

reflective walls as possible, and the 

result is spectacularly effective clarity 

and stereo phony. Listening with the 

head close to a wall helps to reinforce 

the bass, by getting close to the nodes of 

the room standing waves. Conversely, 

placing the speakers on the anti-nodes 

as suggested, should help minimise the 

excitation of these main room modes. 

Even when more conventionally 

sited, the STEP has considerable charm. 

The lack of scale and weight is occa

sionally obvious with some material, 

but for the most part it simply sounds 

delightfully open and free from boxi

ness. It also has a dynamic freedom 

which is quite remarkable from some

thing so small- provided you don 't get 

enthusiastic with the volume control. 

But back to that unorthodox place

ment. I recently received an interesting 

leaflet on speaker placement by George 

Cardas of Oregon USA, which covers 

broadly similar ground. The back

ground information is very sketchy 

here, but again the recommendation 

is to mount the speakers well clear of 

walls and in precisely predetermined 

positions. Presumably to minimise the 

effect of the room as before. 

TI1is time the listener is also sitting 

well clear of room boundaries, and 

the room is arranged the 'normal' way 

round, speakers facing down the 

length rather than across the width, 

while the ideal locations of speakers 

and listener are determined mathe

matically according to the rules of the 

Golden Ratio or Fibonacci sequence. 

TI1e practical implementation is to 

apply the ratio Phi (0.618:1 or 1 :1.618) to 

the spacings between speakers, listen

er and room boundaries. The speaker 

is assumed to be at the acoustic centre 

of the main drivercone(which is debat

able with parted systems). Both speak

ers and listener should be 0.618 of the 

ceiling height in from the end walls, 

and the speakers should be 0.276 of the 

room width in from the side walls. 

Damping at first reflection points is 

also recommended. 

Card as also refers to the AES (Audio 

Engineering Society) 'Golden cuboid' 

ideal listening room, based on the 

same mathematics, which is 10ft high, 

16ft wide and 26ft long- coinciden

tally quite similar to my own 

8.75x14x18-24ft listening room. 

Both these siting/seating arrange

ments are only applicable to speakers 

with bass alignment for free space 

(away from wall) positioning. Both are 

oriented towards extracting the maxi

mum stereophonic performance, and 

I'm not saying that they will work with 

any given situation or personal prefer

ences. But they do provide two possible 

kick-off points with some rational 

basis, when confronting one of the 

most difficult and least well under

stood areas ofhi-fi sound reproduction. 



HO 580 

Top of the range 

dynamic headphone 

using new duofoil 

diaphragm which 

virtually eliminates 

sound colouration. 

HO 560 11 

"A detailed and 

open headphone 

with the ability 

to recreate the 

power and depth 

in a piece of 

mUSIC 

Hi·fi Choice 

Oct 91. 

HO 320 

Part of the new 

generation of dynamic 

hi·fi stereo headphones. 

the HD 320 has 

ergonomic styling with 

a sound quality that is 

designed to optimise 

transparency and 

clarity, whilst ensuring 

a strong bass 

definition. 

The highest fidelity. 
Naturally. 

Immerse yourself in the music. No distractions. just 

pure sound reproduction. 

lt's no coincidence that Sennheiser headphones are 

acclaimed again and again in the hi-fi press. 

We set new standards of sound reproduction 

and quality at the leading edge of acoustic 

technology. Supremely comfortable and 

near-unbreakable. the headphones are 

specially designed for easy replacement of parts. 

With accurate. detailed response and rich pure 

tone. recreate the eloquence of the instruments. the 

vitality of the vocals. Whatever your taste in music 

you'll appreciate the transparent natural sound 

quality, balanced by a wide dynamic range. 

Now prove it. Try out our headphones for yourself. 

You'll be convinced. Naturally. 

rzi SEI\II\IHEISER 

HO 340 

A headphone which 

produces a roomy and 

detailed sound whilst 

incorporating high 

quality in its design 

making it lightweight 

and comfortable to 

wear. 

Sennheiser UK Ltd. Freepost. Loudwater, High Wycombe. Buckinghamshire. HP10 8BR. Telephone 0628 850811. Fax 0628 850958 



Rotel RCD.-965BX 

GAMEPATH, 25 HEATHFlELD, STACEY BUSHES, 

MILTON KEYNES MK12 6HR. TEL (0908) 317 707 of sound that many high-end products 

wouldn't have a hope of achieving. This is 

a Best Buy with knobs on. 

cnannel Balance 

Channel Separation 

THD vs Level, OdB 
-30dB 

-&OdB 

-BOdB 

Dithered, .godB 

Resolution @ -6SdB 

-80dB 

-90dB 

-95dB 

-100dB 

20HZ 

o.o1dB 

92 &dB 

-95.5dB 

-79.1dB 

-514dB 

-24.2dB 

-4.95dB 

Peak Output Level, L 
R 

Relative Output Level 

output Impedance 

1kHZ 

0 01dB 

101MB 

-93.6dB 

-7&.7dB 

-47.6dB 

-24.0dB 

·11.2dB 

-0.07dB 

-O.&OdB 

-3.52dB 

-1.62dB 

-1.05dB 

20l<HZ 

o.oodB 

9&4dB 

-70.BdB 

-&&.&dB 

-40.1dB 

-17.6dB 

-6 25dB 

-o.oBdB 

-O.B3dB 

-3.B5dB 

.o.95dB 

2.075V 

2.077V 

o.32dB 

20Bohm 

2.1mV@ 11.3MHz 

0.91dB 

-95.5dB 

Rotel's original RCD-865 whipped up a 

storm, especially from Philips which was a 

trifled miffed at someone else pipping it to 

the post with its own technology! And 

then there were the golden-eared review

ers who thought bitstream would never 

third and fifth harmonic distortions that 

mark the 7320 family while extended hum 

products can be seen to influence the 

player's frequency response at low levels. 

Interestingly, the new 1Hz noise modula

tion test reveals the 965BX to be the least 

affected of the group even if figures for 

linearity and stop-band rejection are far 

Radio Frequency Spuriae 

1Hz Noise Modulation 

CCIR 11.10, OdB 

suppression of stop-band \MO 

De-emphasis Accuracy, 1kHz 

55.2dB 

0.04dB 

o.oodB 

-0.01dB 

94.3dB 

93.1dB 

93 6dB 

Coaxial 

Sl<HZ 
16l<HZ 

SIN Ratio (A-w1d), w emp, OLSB 

wlo emp, oLSB 

wlo emp, 1 LSB 

Digital Output .s.sppm 

from state of the art. amount to much anyway. 

We know better now of course, and so 
Crystal Clock Accuracy 

Track Access Time (99) 

Typical Retail Price 

secs 
£300 

do the UK arm of Rote\ which has spent 

the intervening twO years working on its 

replacement - the RCD-965BX. Visually 

it's hardly a departure from the original, 

though the satin-black alloy fascia with its 

clear fluorescent display is a little softer on 

the eye. Extra features include index skip

ping which joins traditional track skip, 

search, repeat, random and program play 

options. There's a new s\imline remote 

too, an attractive little handset that adds 

direct track access to the tally of widgets. 

Sound quality 
There was no mistaking the calibre of this 

player, which was greeted with unani

mous applause from our panel. Yet if one 

over-riding feature of its sound struck our 

listeners, other than its generally engag

ing character of course, then this was its 

sheer poise and elegance in handling all 

percussive sounds. Whether it was the 

lone cymbal from Mary Black's 

Columbus, the harpsichord from 

Pachelbel' s Canon, or the vibes and per

cussion from Marty Paich, all possessed 

,�---_:;;111� ---· 

Inside it's all change with Philips' new 

SM7323 PDM DAC replacing the 

SM7320 used before. The 7320 family are 

all single-ended DACs using a total of 256 

times oversampling and second order 

noise-shaping. Nevertheless the 

an uncommon delicacy and clarity. 

This sense of control and integration of 

even the most complex passages seems 

almost intuitive, for though the music has 

SAA7323, with its 352kHZ dither, is much 

closer in execution to the 7320 than the 

intermediate 7321. 

Meanwhile Rote\ has a completely new 

and wholly symmetrical board layout for 

this combination of SM7310 decoder, 

SM7323 DAC and analogue filter. 

Lab report 
This player conforms to accepted stan-

dards with a nominal 2V output, though 

its performance elsewhere is still far from 

conventionaL In particular although the 

SM7323 DAC avoids the sporadic high-

a comfortable 'at home' feel, the overall 

presentation is far from over-civilised or 

dusty. Our listeners comp\imented the 

player for its bubbly but incredibly refined 

performance, the music sparkling with 

enthusiasm and vitality but always tem

pered with a remarkably realistic sense of 

proportion. 

More importantly, although our listen-

ers were duly impressed with its technical 

proficiency, they were utterly transfixed 

by the sheer conviction and passion of the 

music itself. 

Conclusion 
Every group test has its star performer 

r " 
,.-·- r 1" 
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FREQUENCY lHZl 

Phoneorf ax 
·Rote I UK for 
brochures and 
a nationwide 
dealer li st. 

level idle tones of the SM7320, various 

fi;<ed signals, including the CL V reference 

tone of 7.35\<Hz, are still present. This 

drone is visible on the -70dB plot and, nat

urally enough, compromises the signal- . 

to-noise ratio to the tune of about 5dB or 

Meanwhile the 3D plot highlights the 
so. 

and, this time around, it's Rote\ that car

ries home the honours. The RCD-965BX is 

a shrewdly balanced player, equipped 

with a sensible range of facilities, solidly 

built and engineered to produce the sort 
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